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Poor to gain in pension revolution
A REVOLUTION in pensions

was unveiled by the Govern-

ment yesterday as it promised
extra cash for the poor and fi-

nancial incentives to persuade
midtUe-income groups to pro-

vide for their own retirement.

Alistair Darting. Social Se-

curity Secretary, said his “rad-

ical new contract" would
double pensions ofpeople earn-

ing less than £9.000 and lift

\nany workers, mothers and
<?arers off means-tested bene-

fits in their old age.

But his Green Paper re-

ceived a lukewarm reception

By Andrew Grice
Political Editor

from several Labour MPs who
said it would deepen Britain's

“morass of means-testing."

They were disappointed that

ministers backed away from a

compulsory pension scheme
encompassing the well-off and
the poor. Instead. Mr Darling
announced higher national in-

surance rebates in a iSOOm-a-
year subsidy to encourage
middle-income groups earn-
ing £9.000 to £18,500 tojoin new
“stakeholder" schemes run

mainly by the private sector.

Mr Darling feared a univer-

sal scheme, in which the rich

subsidised the contributions of

the low-paid, would be seen as
a breach ofNew Labour's key
pledge not to raise income lax.

He said poor pensioners
would bo protected by a new
guaranteed minimum pension

from April and hoped that over
the long term this would rise in

line with earnings, rather than

prices, so that it maintained its

value. But the pledge failed to

quell criticism by Labour MPs.
who said the guarantee would

extend means- testing and be a

disincentive to people joining

the stakeholder schemes.
Frank Field, who resigned as

Minister for Welfa re Reform in

July after failing to win Tbny
Blair's backing for a cornpul-

sory-forall scheme, led the

criticism oF the Green Paper. “It

means that ifyou don't bother

to save you willjust pick up this

[guaranteed minimum) pen-
sion at the end anyway. So the

Jack the Lads who don'tintend

saving will benefit."

He said the Green Paper
failed to treaL the poor as "equal

ciLizens". and was worried that

future politicians would seek to

unwind the proposed system. ~I

doubt whether the settlement
will last. It is doubtful whether
it is fair." Other Labour MPs
said the minimum pension
guarantee, which in effect

builds income support into the
basic state pension, would still

leave old people with the "stig-

ma" ofhaving to claim iL Paul
Flynn. MP for Newport WesL
said ] million old folk already
missed out because they did not

want the “charity" of claiming
income support and would not

take up the new guarantee.

“Why should we continue
cheating them?” Mr Flynn
asked. Steve Webb, pension
spokesman for the liberal De-

mocrats, who back a compul-
sory system, said relying on
incentives for middle-income
earners would not solve the

problem of future pensioner
poverty’.

Quentin Davies. Conserva-
tive spokesman on pensions,

said anyone earning between
£15.000 and £18,000 would be

“completely barmy" to save
under the Governments

scheme, because theywould be

depriving themselves of thou-

sands of pounds ofmeans- test-

ed benefits.

Help The Aged said the

Green Paper was “weak and

disappointing.'
1

Mervyn Kohler, the bead of

public affairs, said: “It does lit-

tle to pull today's pensioners

out ofpoverty: The paper does
very little to encourage young
people to make adequate sav-

ings for a pension."

But Mr Darling insisted his

radical and affordable pack-

age w’ould guarantee every-

one a secure and decent income
in retirement and prevent mil-

lions more relying on means-
tested benefits.

In a coded attack on the

scheme drawn up byMr Field,

he said a “convention of rock-

et pension scientists" could
produce all sorts of clever
schemes. “What I am interest-

ed in is what works." he said.

Fleferring toMr Field’s brief

from Mr Blair to “think the un-

thinkable," one Government
source said: “He produced the

unworkable."

Pensions to double, page 4

Chief of FA
quits over
£3.2m cash
scandal
ENGLISH FOOTBALL was in

disgrace last nightafterthe res-

ignation of its ruling body's

chiefexecutive,Graham Kelly,

and a unanimousvoteofnocon-
fidence in its chairman, Keith

Wiseman, followingan internal

investigation into the alleged

‘^feuse of£32m ofFbothallAs-
sociation funds.

The FA investigation was
centred on Mr Wiseman, who
allegedly agreed to deliver

grants totalling £3.2m over
eight years to the Welsh FA in

exchange for votes to support

his bid to secure a place on the

executive committee of Fife,

world football’s governing body.

It is understood that Mr
KeUv’s signature was on a let-

- *ri jeeming the payments to

thjTelsh FA, and it is thought

his resignation was primarily

through shame by association

rather than involvement in any
wrongdoing.

The news will not only tar-

nish the image of the English

game but could also be dam-
aging to England's bid to stage

the 2096 World Cup. Had Mr
Wiseman been elected to Fife’s

executive committee, his posi-

tion would have given him ac-

cess to the people who wifi

ultimately decide the venue

By Nick Harris

for the worid's greatest sport-

ing event in 2006. As it is, al-

though the affair will officially

have no negative effects on
England’s chances, it will cer-

taindonothingtoenhancethe
reputation ofthe English game
in world football

Mr Kelly's resignation was
with immediate effectMrWise-
man,whodeclined to resign, will

stay in his position until a spe-

cial FA meeting next month
when he is likely to be sacked

The FA’s vice-chairman,

Geoff Thompson, will take the

helm at the FA for the imme-
diate future while the FA’s di-

rector of public affairs. David
Davies, will take over as exec-

utive director in charge of the

daily running of the FA
At a hastily convened press

conference last night Mr
Davies declined to go into spe-

cific detail about the affair but

read out an official statement
The executive committee

has this afternoon accepted
the resignation of Graham
Kelly. They have thanked him
for his 10 years of dedicated

work and wished him well.

“They have also passed a

unanimous vote of no confi-

Graham Kelly, who resigned as the Fbotball Association’s chief executive in ‘shame through association’ after an inquiry into alleged misuse of funds Edward Sykes

denoe in the chairman, Keith

Wiseman. He has declined to re-

sign. The executive will seek en-

dorsement for their action at a

special FA council meeting in

early January.

This vote of no confidence

was taken unanimously by an
executive committee that rep-

resents all sections ofthe game.

It was taken with sadness, and
only after considerable exami-

nation of all the circumstances.

It was not taken lightly"

Mr Davies added that yes-

terday's events will not inter-

fere with the daily work of the

FA. “At Lancaster Gate, at

Wembley, and everywhere
around the country, we have a

dedicated staff, all ofthem foot-

ball supporters who care pas-

sionately about tbe game."
He added that Glenn Hod-

dle's position as the England
coach would not be affected by
tbe changes at the FA and
added that the English FA re-

mained committed to staging

the World Cup in 2006.

Commenting on the devel-

opments. the Sports Minister,

Tbny Banks, said in a state-

ment: “It isa mattergreat sad-
ness to hear ofevents at the FA
However; it is for the internal

workings of the FA to resolve

the current situation."

Kelly’s downfall.
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Libyans back
for Lockerbie

plan
trial

Pinochet lawyers tell

of bias risk in ruling
THE TRIAL of the two Libyans

accused of the 1988 Lockerbie
bombing came a step doseryes-
terdaywhen the Libyan parlia-

ment voted to accept a trial in

Holland under Scottish law.

Qowevec the Libyans said that

- ^ther unspecified obstacles

mhvyet have to be overcome.

the Foreign Office said the

move seemed “mildly encour-

aging". A spokesman added: “At

the moment it is only a Libyan

media report.We have to be cir-

cumspect unless and until we
have a formal response

”

British officials said Libya

now must make a formal

response through the office of

the United Nations Secretaiy-

General, Kofi Annan.

Mr Annan said yesterday

thathehopedthelongdeadlock

over the two suspects, Abdel

By Paul Lashmar
and David usborne
in New York

Basset Ah al-Megrahi and
Lamen Khalifa Fhimahmay,

would soon be ended. “I think

they [the Libyans] will move in

the right direction." he said

TheUN chiefconceded that

several details were still miss-

ing from the resolution passed

in Libya and that he would be

seeking clarifications from the

Libyan ambassador to theUN.
Only then, Mr Annan said,

would he report to the Securi-

tyCouncil on whether the way

was cleared for a trial.

While the Libyan resolution

had endorsed the plan to hold

the trial in a “neutral territory
1

",

there was no mention of the

Netherlands. This was the

Annan: Seeks clarification

venue chosen by Britain and tbe

United States. Nor did itaddress

the matter of where the two

men might serve their sen-

tences. London and Washington
insist it should be in Scotland

Thebomb, set on board a Pan

Am airliner killed 270 people.

IN AN unprecedented legal

action, lawyers for General
Augusto Pinochet yesterday

asked the House of Lords to

overturn the decision that the

forma: Chilean dictatorwas not

immune from prosecution.

They said that a senior law

lord had allowed a “real danger

ofbias” into the earlier hearing

because of his links with

Amnesty International Lord

Hoffmann was also accused

yesterday of having been “an

active and hostile interrogator"

ofGeneral Pinochet's counsel.

The lawyers asked a panel of

five seniorpastand presentlaw

lords to rescind the earlier

panel'sdecision of25 November
tooverturnthe High Court’srul-

ingofimmunity.

It was Lord Hoffmann who

cast the deciding vote which

By KIM SENGUPTA

cleared the way for the Home
Secretary, Jack Straw, last

Wednesday to authorise that the

83-year-old face an extradition

process launched by Spain on
human rights charges.

Clare Montgomery QC, for

Genera] Pinochet, said that Lord
Hoffmann’s role in the decision

andthe “duration, variety and in-

tensity” ofhis relationship with

Amnesty “gave rise at the very

least tothe real danger ofbias”.
She said Amnesty must be con-
sidered“one rtfthe principal pro-

tagonists in the extradition

proceedings".

The Independent revealed

yesterday that the general's

solicitors, Kingsley Napley, re-

ceived a letter 10 months ago
relating to an appeal for

Amnesty, which highlighted

Lord Hoffmann's role. The firm

had given £1,000 in response.

Ms Montgomery said there

was “some evidence” that both

she and Mr Nicholls should

have known about the connec-
tion between Lord Hoffmann

and Amnesty, wben in fact they

did not She maintained that the

onus of disclosure lay with

Lord Hoffmann.

Alim Jones QC, representing

the Crown Prosecution Ser-

vice, argued that the general

lawyers had known ofthe links
,

before Mr Straw’s decision.

The panel included Lord

Browne-Willdnson, who said

theywould not consider setting

asidejust the vote ofLord Hoff-

mann, thus confirmingthe High
Court decision freeing General

Pinochet The hearingcontinues.

Laser correction for

Short-sight, Long-sight

& Astigmatism
Out specialist doctors can eliminate the need for

glasses using the most advanced lasers with a

technique which is called PRK (first performed in

1988) and LASIK for severe short-sight and
long-sight Having performed over 43,500 treatments

since 1 992. OPTIMAX has established itself as the

largest provider of laser treatment in the UK.

“I find it is a pleasure to be able to

wake up any time and look at my
alarm dock and be able to see it,

without hunting for my glasses.”

Patient Heather Kirby.

^ VDU operator. Wiltshire.

OPTIMAX
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£2.5m drive to

halt smoking
A HARD-KITTING anti-smoking
campaign featuring a mother
who has since died from her
habit will be launched today to

persuade younger people to

give up smoking.

The £2.5m Health Educa-
tion Authorityadvertising cam-
paign,features smokers in their

thirties and forties who have
contracted lung cancer and
oral cancer and is aimed at

showing young people aged
between 16 and 24 the reality

behind the image of smoking.

Michelle, a 44-year-old who
began smoking when she was
13, died after being filmed for

the campaign in November.
The advert, in which she talks

about her two children's hopes
for her survival, is being
screened with the permission
of her family.

Other adverts show Anne, 48.

removingherwig to reveal the

effects of the treatment she is

having for lung cancer and
Peter, 39, who has developed
cancer ofdie mouth as a result

ofsmoking 20 cigarettes a day.

“These adverts make painful

viewing," said Katie Aston,

HEA anti-smoking campaign

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

manager. "They show ordinary

people trying to come to terms

with whatsmoking has done to

them. They are young and all

ofthem thought it would never

happen to them."

The campaign will run from

Boxing Day to No Smoking
Day on 10 March.
The HEA has also created a

series of advertisements to

run in women's magazines
such as EUeand Cosmopolitan
to warn young women that

smoking can damage their

looks. The authority is con-

cerned that nearly 30 per cent
ofwomen aged 16 to 24 are reg-

ular smokers.

The adverts will focus on

how cigarette smoking ages,

thins ami discolours the skin.

“We need to give young
womena message which is per-

tinent to them," said a
ynbpfinifln forHipHKA 1<\hung

women can have difficultymak-
ing the connection between
smokingand long- term illness

but they can visualise what
smoking does to their skin."

Camilla Hix,
the National

nine, recreating the atmosphere ofa Victorian Christmas yesterday at
Itnst’s Southwell workhouse, Nottinghamshire DavidJones

Judge denies

LVF leader’s

pistol appeal
A MAN described in court as
leaderofthe LoyalistVolunteer

Force sought to secure his

release yesterday on the

grounds that a gun used in a
recent shooting incident was
covered by an official arms
decommissioning certificate.

Mark Fhiton was refused

bail in the Northern Ireland

High Court, the judge telling

him that the ordinary law had
to run its course.

FUlton is charged with pos-

sessing a firearm *ml ammu-
nition with intent to endanger
life in fee early hours of Satur-

day 5December inFortadown.
. He was named in court as
leader of the UJT, the group
headed by Bilty “King Rat”
Wright until his murder by
republicans a year ago.

Mr Fulton’s bail application

By David Mckjttrick
Ireland Correspondent

place, adding feat it was
appointing a second person to

liaise noth fee decommission-

BRITAIN TODAY

FORECAST
General situation Scotland will be wry windy with gales in the north and west
where there will be rain. some of it heavy. However. It will be mild and most places
wll^stay dry with scene sunshine breaking through. Winds will touch gale force“ -

‘ drizzle breakingacross Northern Ireland and there will be a lot or cloud with some
out. Wales and much of northern and western England will be windy, but dry with
sunny periods. The rest of England will be less windy with some sunny spells.

Cent S A SE England. London, Channel Is, E Angfla. Midlands: Forty mild and
staying dry with some decent surmy spells. A light south to south-westerly wind.
Mjx temp 9-I2C [4S-54F).

INOIM. 5WI England, Cent NANH England, late DIM. Isle of Men: Remain-
ing dry with some sunshine, bus rather windy. A fresh to sworn? southerly wind.
Man temp 9-1 2C (4S-54F1.

E A NE England: Staying dry but breezy Sunny spells, especially along the ctusL
A fresh south-westerly wind Man temp 9-1 1C 16S-52FI

N Ireland: Very windy but mild. Rather cloudy with some dnzzle in the north and
west. Sunny spells elsewhere. A strong to force southerly wind. Mas temp 10-
I3C |50-55F).

NW Scotland, WAN Isles: Very windy with spells of ram. some of them heavy.
A gale force southerly wind. Ma» remp 9-1 1C (48-52F).

SW Scotland, Glasgow: Strong winds and some patchy dnzzle. but remaining
mild. A strong southerly wind. Ma* temp 10-1 2C I50-54F).

NE A SE Scotland. Edinburgh. Aberdeen: Mikl and mostly dry wlrti sunny
spells, but more cloud m the norm where there is the nsk of some cfnzzfe. A
Strong south to wurh-westerty wind. Mu temp 9- 1 2C l*P-54F|

OUTLOOK
A band of rain will spread south-eastwards on Thursday, clearing to leave show-
ers in the norm and west A further spell of rain is likrty in the north and west
on Friday Saturday will become colder with snow showers in Scotland.

TRAVEL
London: A4i Fmehtey Rd. Fram Swiss
Cottage ro Forojru Green. Major works at
Fnchfcv Rd Gyratory Until 31a December.
Cambridgeshire At between Akxnbury
and Haddon. Construction, lane ensures
and contralto*. Until 3isi December
Buckinghamshire: f.UO between junctions la
iMZS) & 3 (Wycombe Easti Three narrow
lanes both ways and a 50 mph speed BnM In
lorea Until IK January 1999
Bristol: M5 J19-I9 Major Roadworks on
ANWwnoultiBniy? Until 1st January 2001.
Lancashire: Mb Between J27 StarxSsh and
J28 Leylarw Roadworks. contraBotv and a

50mph speed Emit either side of Chamoch
ftchard Services UrrH 15th February 1999.
West Yorkshte:Ml Between J42 Lotoiouse
Interchange (M62) and J-*3 Stourtoa
Roadworks and a SOmoh speed amt
UnS 31st December 199a
Cumbria: M6 J37 Kcndaf Roadworks, car-

riageway reduced to 2 lanes both ways wrth
a 50mph speed Omn. i rnkj south of Bro junc-
tion. Unti 18th Jaratary 1999 .

AA RoadwaCdc Cdf0336 *01777 for the
kwest local and national traffic news. Source:
The Automobile Association. Calls charged
ar 50p per min |lnc VAT).

LIGHTING UP

Belfast
Birmingham
Bristol

Glasgow
London

HIGH TIDES

Cor*

AM HT
5.21 11.6
3.39 6.1

Dm Laogbatna
Raimondi

Harwich
Holyhead

3.51

9 29
9.59
3.22

11.10

10 .0*
8 47

HuD (Albert Dk) A.33
Kings Lyr»
Leith
Liverpool
Milford Kavea
Newquay
Portland
Portsmouth
PwHbeB
Scarborough

*.35

12.50

9.33
AJ7
3.22
4.54

9.45

627
2.19
9.A2

5.1

6 1

3.8

9.9

33
3.6
5.1

7.8

5.8
9.9

8.5

6.1

6.1

1.7

44
4-2

52
32

PM HT
5.40 118
4.01 4.1

4.06 5.1

9.48 6.1

3.37 4.9
11.09 3.1

70-28 3.7

902 5.1

4.57 7.9

5.02 6.0
r oe 5.0

9.51 8.5
4 45 6.2

3 39 62
5.06 f.7

10.08 4.2

6.44 4.3

2.44 5.3
9.59 32

Height measured in metres

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

NO, SO,
London Mod Good
S England Mod Good
Wales Good Good
C England . Mod Good
N England Good Good
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good

SUN a MOON
Sun rises: 08 00
Sun secs: 15.52
Moon rises: 05 05
Moon sets: 14.51

December 18

WEATHERLINE
For cte latest hWCUVS <i*l 0891 5009
(01lowed by the two dipn for your area

Source the Met Office Calls charged at

SOp per min |mc VATj
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EXTREMES
brawst: Heathrow. London 1 3C |55F]

Coldest (day): Klntass. Moray 5C (4 IF)

Wfina- Loch Oascarnoch 0.59 bis

Smmlese Stonehaven 4.9 hrs

For 24hrs to 2pm Tuesday

Sun Ma Mas
hrs in *C *F

Aberdeen 2.2 0.14 9 48
Anglesey 0.1 0.09 11 52
Ariemare 0.1 o.to 8 46 •

Belfast 1.1 0.06 10 50
Birmingham 0.2 0.09 10 SO
Bournemouth 0 0.31 13 55
Bristol 0 0.16 13 55
Banton 0.5 0.14 9 48
CartBM 0 0.23 13 55
Clacton - - - -

Cromer 0 0.08 12 54
Edinburgh 1.3 0.09 10 50
Enaoutti 0 0.17 14 57
Fishguard - * - -

Folkestone 0 0.08 12 54
Glasgow 0.3 0.25 10 50 ..

Hastings 0 0J0 11 52
Hove 0 0.07 12 54
We-of-nuu - - - 1

Ula af -wight 0 0.36 13 55
Jersey 0 0.19 14 57
Kendal - « - -

Leeds 0 0.02 11 52
Lerwick 0.2 0.30 8 46
Untefeampron 0 0.16 12 54
London 0.7 0.13 14 57
LoMstoft 0 0.09 12 54
Manchester 0.6 0.03 10 50
Margate 2.6 0.04 14 57
Morecarnbe 0.2 0.21 10 50
Newcastle 0 1 0.02 10 50
Newquay - • - e

Norwich 0 0.09 13 55
Oxford 0.4 0.21 11 52
Ross-on-wye 0.1 008 11 52
Sa korabe - - - -

Scarborough 0 0.02 71 52
Shrewsbury 0 0.12 10 50
Southend 0 0.12 13 55
Southport - 0.18 10 SO
Stornoway 1.6 0.31 8 46
Snanage 0 0.25 13 55
Tenby 0 0 35 11 52
Torquay 0 0 2* 15 59
Westort-s-itian - - -

Weymouth 0 0.18 12 54

24 hours to 6prn (GMT) Tuesday.
Information by WV IHeatherCencre

Rain or
Shine...

FORGET BETTING OD a white
Christmas - bookmakers
have slashed the odds on this

year’s being the warmest
Christinas Day this century.

William Hill has already
knocked the odds down to

5-1 that England’s record
temperature of 60.1F (15.6C)

in Devon in 1920 will be com-
fortably beaten. A white
Christmas in London or
Cardiff is placed at 6-1 and
snow in Glasgow at 4-1.

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

was based on fee assertion

feat he possessed a certificate

issued by the Northern Ire-

land decommissioning body,

which is headed by fee Cana-

dian General John de Chaste-

lain. Such certificates are

meantto give immunity to rep-

resentatives of paramilitary

organisations who are trans-

porting weapons for the pur-

pose of decommissioning.

Opposing the application,

crown counsel said witnesses

had seen Mr Rilton produce a

semi-automatic pistol and fire

several shots in the air He
was then said to have put fee

gun to fee head ofa passer-by.

MrFulton’s counsel claimed

that two men had appeared,

fired fee gun, then handed it to

him and disappeared.

Itwas said thatwhenhesaw
aman crouching on feeground
he had grabbed him by the

shoulders and told him he was
in no danger.

Lord Justice Campbell,

refusing bail, said that Mr FUl-

ton had beenoutside the limits
of the document by carrying a
loaded weapon.
An LVF statement, issued

after the hearing, repeated its

previous pledge, that.ap act of

decommissioning would take

mg body. 4
It has beenreported that the -•

decommissioning body issued

a certificate to fee LVE fra* fee •

period l to 18 December, but
*

this was rescinded shortly after l

fee shooting incident

Last month Mo Mowlam,
NorthernIreland Secretary, an- <

nounced that fee Government
was recognising the ceasefire

called in May by fee LVF.

The Rartadown-basedLVF is f

unique among paramilitary ;

groups in promising early de-

commissioning of ~ some
weapons in exchange for fee

recognition of its ceasefire. .

Lastmonth, however itshelved

plans lorimminentdecommis-

sioningbecause it was offend-

ed by “insensitive” remarks by

Unionist MP Ken Maginnis,

who described LVF members
as ruthless sectarian killers.

Optimism was growing in

Belfast last night that agree-

ment in the long-running dis-

pute on the structures of

government for Northern Ire-

land was close. The Ulster

Unionists and fee nationalist

SDLP were confident they
would have the impasse broken
byChristmas-most lfedythis .

week. .Talks between fee two#?
groups continued at Stormont

More trees for
England’s woods

Low K will move quickly north-east. Low I will drift east and fill and high J

will sink south. High K will move east.
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THEFORESTS andwoodlandsof
England are to be substantially

expanded, with the rate of tree

plantingGketytodoubleoverthe
next five years, fee Govern-
ment promised yesterday.

Theplan willbringjobs tothe

countryside,newlife to derelict

land, opportunities for leisure

and tourism and safe havens for

wildlife, said Elliot Moriey, fee
Agriculture minister; launching

fee England Forestry Strategy.
The new programme, which

will be followed by separate
strategies for Wales and Scot-

land, is believed to be fee first

practical result of fee Govern-
ment’s devolution proposals,
and tire first major forward-
looking policy to deal with Eng-
land alone.

It reverses the Conserva-
tives’ aim of getting the state
out of forestry ownership,
which resulted in large sell-offs

of the Forestry Commission's
extensive woodlands in the
Eighties and early Nineties.

The Chancellor, Gordon
Brown, announced in the sum-
mer that the sell-offs to private
owners were being ended, and
yesterday's announcement is

intended to enshrine a new
partnership between the pub-

by Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondcit

lie and private sectors to pro-

mote forests' use and growth.
Thee cover in England, at 7 per
cent ofsurface area, is oneofthe
smallestproportions in Europe.

The strategy’s main thrustis
that England’s forests will be
officially recognised as having
multiple purposes, rather titan

just be maintained as tree farms
ofthe type that blightedmuchof
fee post-war landscape wife
serried ranks of dark conifers. .

“The days of single-use
forestry, wife acres and acres^

“up,of Sitka spruce, are over;"
Moriey said. “Woods and 1

forests boast the most diverse
range of benefits, for both
people and wildlife, ofany land
use, butwe have notyet begun
to realise their potential fully. To
achieve this, foresters are, forare, tui

the first time, ioofcingoutwards
... and savins f-n nlhuv ‘look... and saying to others, ‘loo
how forestry can help you'."

Other government depart-
ments would be brought in
alongside the Ministry ofAgri-
culture and might provide an
extra £40m to add to the
Forestry Commission's £40m
annual budget

The zoom compact that lets you widen your horizons. MINi

A normal zoom compact give, you this much.—•*-

A “5w wide angle lens gives you this much more.
—“

With the Riva Zoom 75w, you get the whole

picture, not just a part of it.

Because unlike most compacts, its wide angle

power zoom takes you right in for 'the big close

up’ at 75mm and right out to an ultra-wide 28mm.

And not only docs it go to exceptional widths

to give you what you want. It also goes to

exceptional lengths.

Features include special modes for Macro,

Night Portrait and Landscape; a flash system

that's 'soft* on close ups, so your subject's not

drained of colour; a Continuous Drive, enabling

vou to fire off shots in quick succession, even a

retractable flash and Jens cover.

Now you can have the whole wide world in

your hand. All for just £149.99.

The Riva Zioom 75w. The compact with the

wide angle zoom lens.
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Exhumed
again: the

macabre
suicide

riddle

of God’s
Banker

wood!

EVEN IN death there is. for

^«me. no rest. Sixteen years
:

'J
•• have passed since that damp

/•B- June morning when Leonid
'

*'- Brezhnev still ruled the Soviet

-''C .• Union. Britain had just won the
r' Fialklands conflict and the body

lift; of Roberto Calvi was found
JV* hanging from the scaffolding

beneath a bridge across the
' riverThames. Today, thatsame

.'} corpse - or at least the bones

L,; and h usk. which are most like-

: 'iri ly all that remain - will be ex*

.-•I.*, humed, yet again, from the

cemetery at Drezzo in northern

... Italy where he was buried in

November 1982. %t anotherau-

, . topsy - the fourth in all - will be

. / conducted. Those whose lega-

le are great unsolved crimi-

.. ..T JLl mysteries must forego the

dignity of peace in death.
- .
~ Calvi was “God's Banker", a

. financial accomplice ofthe Vat-

ican. withwhichhe setupa net-

7: work of secret tirrycompanies,

shielded behind a wall ofbanks

stretching from Europe to

. Latin America Alas, the empire

was rotten to the core.

Calvi’s Banco Ambrosiano
•77 had debts of almost $i,3O0m,
'

: L" run up with the connivance of

the IOR, the Vatican bank. He—

’

2 a creature of the shadows
"

C had supped with the devil
: to cement his power. Clerics,

—— the corrupt potitirians ofthe old

Italy the sinister P-2 masonic
lodge, leech-like middlemen
and gangsters - all succes-

l sivefy dealtwith Calvi exploit-

ed him and betrayed him.

^
J. Then the incredible de-

:

-(J
nouement- the flight to London

~ ' under a false passport, the col-

lapse of Ambrosiano. Italy's

i jTt'i largest privaie-sector bank and,

./"rJlfliiie terrible night, the

macabre end under Blackfriars

Bridge, the body dad to a rura-

- z pled suit, pockets stuffed with

banknotes and bidders' stones.
' Was it suicide or murder? And

if the latter; bywhom? Itwas the

' biggest and most lurid bank-

71 ruptcy in history.

And now, literally, it is being

dug up again. The autopsy has

7... been brought about by charges
• ‘ -*• of conspiracy to murder Calvi

'7 levelled last year by magis-

trates in Rome against four

men - his last confidant, Flavio

fpBboni, Sardinian business-

men and middleman with the

Mob; Pippo Cato, the “financial

director" of Cosa Nostra;
' 7 Francesco “Frankie the Stran-

gler" Di Carla who used to be
the Mafia’s man fo London; and
the alleged killer; Vicenzo Casil-

- ‘ lo. These are the first murder
-

*
' charges brought in the case,

:
- - ‘ spurred by revelations of Mafia

penfiti, or turncoats. Calvi, al-

legedly, had embezzled their

By R

i

’pert Cornwell

money and had received the

only possible punishment That
may or may not be so. But to

one thing I can testify. He was
a man who lived in fear.

I met Calvi on 17 April 1982.

two months to the day he died.

He was passportless, awaiting

sentencing after being con-

victed of currency offences.

Palpably, the net around him
was tightening. I was the Fi-

nancial Times' correspondent
in Rome; in Calvi's typically

roundabout fashion, after vet-

ting lunches with intermedi-

aries, I had been offered an
interview - a last attempt by a

man who normallyloathed the
press to persuade other
bankers and the business and
political elite of Italy that all was
well at Banco Ambrosiano.
We spokein awindowlessan-

teroom in the bowels of his of-

fice building. He was nervous
and drained, slumped in a chair.

As he answeredmyquestions,

hedrummed his fingerson the

edge ofhis desk. Everyone was
conspiring againsthim, he said;

why could he notjust be left in

peace ? My last sight was ofa
slightly overweightman slouch-

ingwearilyawaydown an ill-lit

corridor. Little did I imagine
that 17 months later l would be
publishing a book about him.

The article I wrote for theFT
was even-handed, but would
quickly appear ludicrously

naive. Within weeks, Am-
brosiano's fate was sealed Car-

boni, his last protector,

accompanied Calvi to London,
a city he hardly knew and
where Ambrosiano did not even

have an office. The conclusion

of the Rome magistrates is the

Sardinian was leading him to a

pre-arranged death.

The Mafia “confessions" are

the biggest developments the

story for 10years. But even they

may amount to little, for these

are thieves without the slight-

est honour. The story of Calvi

is populated by liars and
scoundrels. Casiilo, alleged to

have been the man who stran-

gled him, just happens to have
been blown to bits in a car

bombing in 1983. Carboni denies

everything. So who to believe?

Tb this day, no important wit-

ness has come forward On
the Thames, no-one heard or

saw anything. Ofcourse, hang-
ing yourself from a bridge is a
peculiar means of suicide if in

your hotel room you have a suit-

case full of barbiturates. But
drugging someone and then
balancing on a boat to string

him from scaffolding is an
equally odd method of murder.

Roberto Calvi, a ‘man who lived in fear’; Banco Ambrosiano (top right); the scaffolding (centre) under Blackfriars Bridge (bottom) where bis body was found hanging

Andwhywould the Mafia, al-

legedly owed huge sums by
Calvi, have left $10,700 stuffed

in his pockets? Yes, it might
have been a murder dressed up
asa suicide. But it could equal-

ly have been a suicide intend-

ed to look like murder. Calvi had
a $3m life insurance policy.

So we are left, now as then,

with three broad possibilities.

The first is suicide - notan un-
reasonable supposition in the

case of a man on the run from
justice, trapped withoutfriends

or valid passport in a foreign

city, who learns that the bank
he runs bas collapsed, leaving

the prospect onlyof ruin, prison

and disgrace. Suicide seems to

have been the option chosen by
Robert Maxwell under mar-
ginally less desperate circum-

stances. So why not Calvi?

The second likelihood,

stronger after the 1997 arrests,

involves the Mafia, Those who
cross the honoured society are

usually liquidated by it Car-

bom's contacts notably includ-

ed Di Carlo, who was based in

London at the time, handling

Mafia drug trafficking Though
he claims to have been in Rome
at the time of the murder, he
could easily have organised it

And a Calvi on trial in Italy,

seeking to buy leniency by
telling investigators all beknew
was not an amusing prospect.

But in so exotic a tale, for

Calvi to have been the victim of

a common Mafia hit would be
anti-climactic. Certainly he was
a common criminal. His per-

verted financial talents aside,

he was the most undistin-

guished and commonplace of

men. But he did move amid
massive events.

In the last three years ofhis

life, the tectonicplatesofworld

geopolitics were shifting There
was a Polish pope in unde-

clared alliance with Ronald
Reagan's White House to over-

throw the evil Soviet empire.

Poland,wherenationalism and
Catholicism were one.was the

epicentre of their labours.

Six months after his death,

Calvi's lawyerGiorgio Gregori

told me his client claimed to

have channelled $50m to aidthe

Vatican's Ostpolitik in general

and the independent Polish

trade union. Solidarity, in par-

ticular. “If the whole thing

comes out," he murmured in

his conspiratorial way, “it’ll be
enough to startthe third world

war." Thus the final, and most
sensational theory. It rests, like

the second, on the risk posed by

a man with nothing to lose,

blurting out the truth. Except
that this truth would be truly

sensational - of how Banco
Ambrosiano was financing the

church which was financing

the trade union which would un-

ciermine the country whose
loss would set in motion the col-

lapse of the Warsaw Pact and
then of the Soviet Union.

In this case, those with the

motive would be the CIA and
the Vatican. The humble, devi-

ous banker from Milan would
have been a soldier of the free

world, but one too dangerous to

allow to tell the tale. Alas, for all

the ruthlessness of the two

suspects (the CIA for decades,

the Roman Church for more
than a millennium ) I cannot

quite believe it

Another autopsy will not set-

tle the argument TTie initial one
carried out by Sir Keith Simp-

son in 1982 found no evidence

of fold play.The softbody tissue

which alone might have yield-

ed adue has long rotted away.

So we may continue to believe

what we will - which is the
charm of unsolved mysteries.

Each time 1 pass Blackfriars

Bridge, my mind goes back to

Calvi’s last hours. Once in a
while, I even dream about
them. But in my dream there

are no silent assassins, no

boats slipping along the black

rives no cryptic reportsofacon-

tract completed. In this dream
I see a man broken and with
nowhere to turn, leaving

Chelsea Cloisters. Perhaps
without knowing it he makes
his way towards the riven I

imagine himwalking eastalong
its embankments, aimless and
in despair. Then, at the first

glimmer of dawn there is the

bridge, the glimpse ofa ladder;

the scaffolding the rope and
stones lying in a nearby build-

ing site and, finally, the self-in-

flicted death.

But in another sense. Calvi

was murdered - murdered by
thosehe had turned to forhelp
butwho merelyfrightened and
plundered him; the IOR. the P-

2. the politicians, the Mafia.

Which of them pushed him
over the edge, I do not know.
But on that June night, death
forRobertoCalviwas a damna-
tion - but also a release.

Rupert Cornwell wrote *God's
Banker\ a biographyofRober-
to Calvi published by Victor

GoUancz in 1983

Because the only interest you have
j j

this Christmas, is in each other.

Magpies net £160m offer
NEWCASTLE UNITED could be

following Manchester United

into the arms of a corporate

owner, after the Premier

League football dub yester-

day admitted receiving a

takeover approach from an
unnamed suitor.

The offer which Newcastle

revealed in a brief announce-

ment to the London Stock Ex-

change, would be pitched at

around I10p per Newcastle

United share, valuing the dub
at almost £l60m.
A successful takeoverwould

mean a bonanza for Douglas

Hall and Freddie Shepherd,

the disgraced directors who

prompted a boardroom exo-

dus when they returned to the

Newcastle board last week.

p£Set a cash windfall worth

more than £90m, while Shep-

herd would receive around

£i3m. Between them, the duo

By Peter Thal Larsen

control 65.6 per cent of the

dub- enough to wave through

any takeover.

The identity of the suitor

remained a mystery last night

as Sony, the Japanese elec-

tronics giant which had been

linked with the club, denied it

had any interest in Newcastle.

Time Warner the US enter-

tainmentgiant and Carlton and

United News& Media,the tele-

vision groups, have also been

exploringthe possibility ofbuy-

ing a club in the wake of

BSkyB's offer.

However, Newcastle

stressed that a formal offer

would have to wait until the Mo-

nopolies and Mergers Com-
mission delivers its report on

British Sky Broadcasting’s pro-

posed £625m takeover of Man-
chester United next yean
' Newcastle are coached by

Douglas Hall: May receive

windfall worth over £90m

charismatic Dutchman Ruud
Gullit and its squad indudes

England striker Alan Shearer.

However the team is current-

ly languishing in 15th place in

the 20-team Premier League.

A successful takeover would

be a remarkable reward for

Shepherd and Hall, who were
forced to resign from the dub
in March when they were se-

cretly recorded in a Spanish

brothel insulting Newcastle

fans and ridiculing Shearer.

Last week they voted them-
selves back on to the board of

Newcastle United pic, the hold-

ing company for the football

dub, prompting the resignation

of the chairman and two non-

executive directors.

Likeother dubs, Newcastle

have been at the centre of bid

speculation ever since BSkyB
announced plans to buy Man-
chester United.

Its dismal reputation in the

City, where investors have lost

all faith in the club, has added

to the belief that a takeover bid

might succeed - even if it was
pitched below the 130p at which

Newcastle shares were sold to

investors last summer.
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Christmas is a time for giving and receiving, and both are equally as pleasurable at Ernest Jones.

Give him this gentlemen’s Gucci watch, its silver coloured dial set in a stainless steel case is

available at just £545. Drop the hint and you will receive this ladies Gucci watch. Its black dial,

also set in a stainless steel case means you will look just as stylish as your partner for just £575.

Both are available on interest free credit* and come with the choice of a 3 year guarantee.

For more gift ideas from the leading stockist of quality watches, pop into any one of our stores

and pick up the Ernest Jones Watch Review. Or call our freephone number 0800 389 5952.

ErnestJones
THE DIAMOND & WATCH SPECIALIST
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Pensions for
low earners
set to double
STATE PENSIONS for workers
on low incomes will double
under far-reaching changes to

the system, the Government
announced yesterday.

A long-awaited Green Paper
said that the state earnmgs-re-
lated pension scheme (Serps!

,

for those without company or

personal pensions, would be re-

placed by a new “state second
pension".

Alistair Darling, the Secre-

tary of State for Social Securi-

ty, told the Commons that up to

five million people would ben-

efit from the biggest change to

the pensions system in 25

years. A person earning £6,000

a year; who would currently re-

ceive £13 a week from Serps,

would receive £46 a week under
the new scheme.
The scheme would also

boost the pensions nf 2.5 million
carers -motherswho take aca-
reer break after having chil-

dren, and those looking after

sickorelderly relatives. Parents

of 200,000 disabled children,

and 1J> million long-term dis-

abled people with an inter-

rupted work record would also

benefit.

The scheme is aimed at

thosewho earn less than £9,000

by Andrew Grice
Political Editor

a year but ministers also hope
to encourage middle-income

groups teamingbetween £9,000

and £i&500) to take out “stake-

holder pensions", which would

be Government-backed but

provided mainty by the private

sector.

“Our long-term ambition is

that everyone earning more
than £9,000 a year should be in

a secure, funded, private pen-

sion," said Mr Darling. Stake-

holder pensions would be more
secure and flexible, and ofhigh-

er quality than existing pri-

vate pensions.

The Government is to spend

£500m a year - a total of £5bn

over 50 years - to encourage

middle-income earners without

pensions to join a stakeholder

scheme by giving them larger

National Insurance rebates.

This would enable a worker on
£12,000 a year to increase their

pension income by £1,000 a
year.

Stakeholder schemes are

due on the market by 2001.

The Government plans by

about 2006 to increase financial

incentives for those earning

over £9,000 a year tojoin (Hie.

If they remain in Serps orjoin
the state second pension they
will be worse off.

But Mr Darling rejected the
idea ofmaking the new system
compulsory. “I believe these in-

centives are fairer and more ef-

fective than increasing

compulsion,” he said. “I do not
think it is the Government'sjob
to make life harder for the per-

son cm £12,000 with two children

and a mortgage to pay. I want
to help middle earners, not pe-
nalise them.”

The Minister said that forc-

ing low earners to save would
not guarantee than an ade-

quate pension, as they could not
afford the contributions, while
itwould be “perverse’’to order

the well-off to save more than
they needed. The issue of com-
pulsion for the self-employed
would remain under review.

The Government will en-

courage the one million em-
ployeeswho opt out ofcompany
schemes to sign up. Firms will

be allowed to make joining a
condition ofemployment unless

employees can show they will

be better offtaking out anoth-

er scheme.
If the Government did not

MAKING
ENDS MEET
Examples from the

Green Paper:
1 . Man starts work at 16

as £6,5OOp.a. mechanic.

From age 40 has short-

term Jobs; goes part-time

at 60. No private pensions.

Current Income: state pen-

sion of £49 a week.

New system: state pension

of £82 a week.

2. Female graduate, takes

i

£14,500p.a. insurance job.

After marriage scops work

to raise three children. Re-

turns at 35, earning

£12.000 and retires at 65.

Current income: state pen-

sion £32, personal pension

£65. Total £97 a week.

New system: state pension

£42. personal pension £74.

Total £116 a week.
nnts

3. Man leaves college at

20 , becomes lab assistant.

Joins multi-national, retires

at 60 on £15.000 salary

and company pension.

Current income: state pen-

sion £32. company pension

£119. Total £151 a week.

New system: state pension

£32. company pension

£134. Total £166 a week.

fatnei

Alistair Darting visiting Sainsbmy’s headquarters yesterday when he announced the pensions reforms Ibm Craig

unco*

n fam
act now, Mr Darling said, one
in three of today’s workers
would be forced to rely on In-

come Support in retirement

Despite the injection of tax-

payers' money through higher

rebates, the state share of the

nation's pensions bill will de-

cline in the long term, as peo-

ple make more provision for

themselves. Now 60 per cent

comes from the Government
and 40 per cent from individu-

als - a share-out that Mr Dar-
ling promised to reverse.

“Everyonewho can save for

their retirement has a respon-

sibility to do so,” he said “ha

turn, toe Governmenthasa re-

sponsibility to provide security

for those who cannot save
enough.”

Mr Darting said his radical,

affordable scheme would re-

duce thenumberofpensioners
relying on means-tasted bene-

fit. But fortoday’s pensioners,

toe Governmentwouldbring in
a minimum pension guarantee

in April, which would give

L5 million pensioners almost

£400 a year extra. It would be
worth £75 a week for a single

pensioner and £116 for a cou-

ple
This would, in effect, bmld In-

come Support payments into

the basic pension, but itwould
not be payable to those with

other income - such as from

Mr Darling said that he
hoped the minimum pension

would be increased in line with

Mminffi rather than prices in

the long term.

He pledged that the bask
state pension - which increas-

es to £64.70 for a single person
and £103.40 for a couple in April

- would remain, and would not
be means-tested. But it would

continue to rise in line with

prices rather than earnings

and so would decline in value.

•The Minister said that it

would cost £30bn to restore

the tihk between the basic pen-

sion and earnings, which was
severed by the Ibries in 1979.

This would give money to bet-

ter-off pensioners who did not

need it while toe poorwould be
better protected by the guar-

anteed minimum income.
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We’ve Christmas all wrapped
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CAMERAS
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Polaroid
COOLCAM
INSTANT PICTURE

“Capture the action instantly”

• Stylish design.

• Built-in flash.

• Adjustable hand strap. <

• Microprocessor control

for sharper pictures.

• Group or portrait mode.

SEARCHTEAMStrying tolocate

the bodies of three men, miss-

ing after their dinghy capsized

offa tiny Scottish island, were
officiallystood down last night

as hopes faded forrecove17.
Coastguards said that the

operation would be suspended
until the weekend and then
widened. Experience has
taught them that if the bodies

do not appear within the first

two or three days it could bea
week or more before they are
finally washed ashore.

“From an official point of

view, we are standing down. It

will give the men a chance to

have a rest” said Kenny
Devine, toe Oban sector man-
ager forHM Coastguard. “But
the police wifi still be here, as
will the volunteers. These are
local people and they want to do
what they can to get a result

and find the bodies.

“The mood amongst the
search teams is sombre. They
are very disappointed that they
have not been able to find any-

thing.

“After the first day, when
there were a number of finds,

people had been hopeful of
finding more, but that bas not
been toe case. But they are still

determined to carry on."

It is now more than four days

ByAndrew Buncombe
on Iona

since the fivemen capsized as
they returned to Iona after a
Christmasdanceon theneigh-
bouring island of MuIL The
sole survival; Gordon Grant, 33,

managed to swim ashore and
raise the alarm.

The body of Robert Hay 23,

was washed ashore shortly

afterwards. Logie MacFhctyen,

24, Alisdair Dougal, 19, and
David Kirkpatrick, 23, are still

missing. All toemen lived and
worked on Iona.

The tiny community, which
has fewer than 90 residents,

was in a dark mood yesterday
as it waited for news from the
search team.

One local woman, who did
not want to be named, said:

“You only have to use your
imagination to know what it’s

like. Imagine toe worst and
you are probably not Ear from
toe truth.

"This is a tiny community
and there is not a person here
who has not been affected by
what has happened.”

The Rev David Thylor, the
local Church of Scotland min-
ister; has been visiting the fam-
ilies ofthe victims. He has also
been giving support to the

search teams returning each
evening at 4pm as darkness
falls.

“The men are going out to

look forthe bodies oftheir own
smis,”he said “Theyarecom-
inghome at the end ofthe day
and theyarefrustratedandex-
hausted. Their emotions are*'**

churning.

‘At 4.30pm yesterday, the

men hadreturnedto the island
and they had not found any-
thing. There was a sense of
despair and there was no com-
forting them. I think it would
help a great deal if they could

find the bodies."

Mr Taylor said that be had
also spoken to Mrs Grant,
whose son has left hospital in

Oban for an undisclosed 1op-
tion. “She knows that her sm
will be under great trauma
when he gets back," he said.

As force seven gales and
drivingrain continued to batter
Iona last night, coastguards
were not optimistic about the
chances of finding the men's
bodies. There have been pre-
vious cases when bodies have
been lost at sea for months.
The body ofonewoman who

recently (frowned here reap-
peared several months later,

washed ashore on the Isle of
Skye. 50 miles to toe north.
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Union must explain £6m loss
The GMB leader. John Edmonds, is underpressure from
members to explain a £6m loss from union funds to a
company that was dissolved before paying money due for
union land. The union was criticised for borrowing £2.5m
from its pension fond, allegedly to make up the shortfall.
It said toe borrowed £2.5m was part of the package tied
up before the company reneged on the £6m payment.

‘Ear print’ nails woman’s killer
A MAN HAS been convicted of murdering a 94-year-old
spinster on the evidence of an “ear print". In what is
believed to be a legal first Mark Dallagher, 25, from
Huddersfield, was caught after police matched his ear
with an imprint left at the victim's home. Dallagher was
jailed for life at Leeds Crown Court yesterday.

Schools in
Wales told
‘do better*
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By Judith Judd
Education Editor

Polaroid
600 EXTREME
GLOSS FILM
3-PACK
• X) exposures per ftm
• 8£x10.7cm prints
• Briliant gloss fttra

Polaroid 0!

Barnardo’s worker is jailed
A FORMER bouse parent at a Bamardo’s children’s home
was jailed for 11 years for “wicked" cruelty and sexual
abuse against children in his came. Philip Dunne. 52, of
Worcester, repeatedly abused 13 children at the Spring
Hill home in Ripon, North Yorkshire, between 1967 and
1974, York Crown Court was told.

£23.

Nail spill leaves drivers punctured
DOZENS OF drivers who were stranded for one-and-a-half
hours when a lorry crashed into toe central reservation of
toe M4 at Reading and scattered its load of nails drove on
to findpunctures brought theircars to a standstill. Some dri-
vers gpt 20 miles before grinding to a halt
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The young are never

ignored. But with age,

we all begin to fade

WEiSH SCHOOLS must do bet-
ter at A-leveL Peter Ham, Ed-
ucation Minister at the Welsh
Office said yesterday.
Exam results for Welsh g*

schools show that the average
“ !

A-Ievel point score per pupil re-
nMin«i at 16 -two Cs and a D
~ fortoe toiid yearrunning. The
comparable figure for English
schools this year was 17.8. (The
pomt score covers 10 for an Adown to 2 for an E.)
MoreWash pupfls thanever

’

before were awarded five good
grades at GCSE. The perwmt-
age of pupils who scored five ormore A*-C grades rose from 44
per cent last year to 46percent
The comparable figures for
En^and were 45.1 per cent
and 46.3 per cenL

<-.
the top school was

St John s College, a Cardiff in-
dependent school, where all
pupils achieved five ormoreA*-
SjK**- At A-level another

^dependent school.New College, was top with an

.

average of25 points i j,

Mr Ham said he was pn?'
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Mr Hain said he was mF-
couraged ihat Whies appeared
to be closing the gap with Eng-
land on most key indicator^
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Phone firms told to cut mobile rates
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the COST of calling a mobile

phono from a fixed One will be

slashed by a quarter next year

after die "competition authori-

ties found that British Telecom,

Vodafone and Cellnet were
overcharging. The move will

sj-.v customers an estimated

nbn in call charges over the

nest three years.

From next April, it will cost

:rjp a minute to call a mobile

phone from a British Telecom

line during peak hours, corn-

Bv Peter Thai. Larsen

pared to about 30p a minute at

present. Further reductions
will bring that down to I9.5p a
minute by 2001.

Charges for unanswered calls

on Vodafone and Cellnet's net-

works - where customers are

told that either the person they

are calling has switched off their

phone or is out of the network's

range -will also be scrapped.

Oftel, the telecoms watch-

dog, estimates that ifother op-

erators make similar culs the

total saving on phone bills will

add up to flbn over the next

three years.

The cuts have been ordered
after a nine-month investigation

by the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission concluded that

British Telecom, Vodafone and
Cellnet were acting against the

public interest by overcharging
for the calls.

The investigation was

launched in March after Don
Cruickshank, (Kiel's former

director-general, said the

charges were a “rip off**.

He argued that although

competition between mobile
phone operators for customers
is intense, users pay more at-

tention to the cost of outgoing

rather than incoming calls

when they decide which net-

work to use. This allowed mo-
bile phone operators to keep

their prices high. Mr Cruick-

shank also argued that British

Telecom was charging too
much on the calls it delivers to

mobile phone networks.

David Edmonds, who took

over from Mr Cruickshank as
director-general, said:

“Throughout the investigation

we have argued that these
charges were much too high.

The results of this inquiry to-

tally vindicate the work that

Oftel did.”

Orange and One2Qne. the

two newer mobile phone oper-

ators, were not under investi-

gation and have not directly

been ordered to cut their

prices. But Mr Edmonds said

he would be watching both
companies carefully.

The culs were welcomed by
consumer groups as a sign

that the regulator was com-
mitted to reducing the costs of

mobile phone calls.

Oftel has ordered a one-off

cut in charges next April, to be

followed by a price cap which

requires telephone companies

to reduce prices forthe follow-

ing two years. The price cap will

then be reviewed.

The reductions will slash

ElOOm off British Telecom’s

profits next year. However the

telecom giant pointed out that

prices had been falling anyway.

Ian Morfett, BT’s manag-

ing director ofproducts and so-

lutions, said: “The likely

reductions continue the down-
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Bickerstaffe

hunts for a
father and
uncovers
a family

nded
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FOR ALMOST half a century

Rodney Bickerstaffe wondered
who his real father was.

The ambitious leaderofUni-
son - Britain's biggest union -

knew where he was going. But
not where he came from. A
family story cast him as the
love-child of a pretty young
nurse from Yorkshire who had
a brief romance with an Irish

carpenter in wartime London.
Fifty' years later, the tale

came true in a quiet Dublin

restaurant where he was re-

^ P united with three Irish broth-

ers he neverknew existed.

Rodney, 53, fought to hold

back the tears as be declared

: “It’s wonderful. Suddenly I’ve

got a whole new family and
they’re such lovely friendly

people."

The story goes back to the

1830s when the Bickerstaffes

began migrating from the vil-

lage that bears their name
near Ormskirk, Lancashire.

Some of them settled in the

.^mining country ofSouth York-
> SJshire, where the living was

hard. His great-grandmother

Elizabeth died in theDoncast-
er workhouse as late as 1925.

Rodney’s mother also called

Elizabeth, was born in 1920, the

eldest of 10 children. At one
time, the family was so poor
they lived in a railway car-

riage in a gypsy field. But Eliz-

abeth worked her way through
high school and was training as
arurse when the Second World

' ~ .f.'brote out. She finished her

training in Whipps Cross hos-

pital. east London, when Nazi
bombers were wreaking havoc.
One day in 1944, a young Irish-

man walked into casualty com-
plaining of stomach pains.

The man was 'tommy Simp-
son, who was working in the

capital with his father. He was
handsome and charming, and
soon he and Elizabeth were
courting In the way ofwartime
romances, Elizabeth found
herself pregnant in the sum-
mer of 1 944. ButTommy went

attack to Dublin and never got
\a touch again.

The abandoned young
nurse gave birth to Rodney
Kevan Bickerstaffe in Queen
Charlotte's hospital, Ham-
mersmith, west London, on 6

April 1945. She wrote to

Tommy's sister to let the fam-
ily know she had his son but
there the contact ended.

In those days, there was still

a stigma attached to single

motherhood Rodney even had
a special birth certificate,

which did not name the father.

Elizabeth raised herbaby in

Tbe brothers getting to know each other in Dublin: from left. Tommy, Peter, Liam and Rodney. Left, Tommy Simpson, the father Rodney Bickerstaffe never met

an unmarried mother’s home
and then moved to the Univer-

sitySettlement in Bethnal, east

London, where she worked as

nursetoaprofessor When Rod-
ney was twoshe moved backto
Doncaster to live with her for-

givingparents. Motherand son
shared a bedroom in the rent-

ed Victorian semi occupied by
sometimes as many as 10 oftbe

Bickerstaffe family.

Elizabeth was determined

to build a new life for herself

She took ajob as a nurse in the

local day nursery, eventually

rising to be matron.

Gawlcy, bespectacled Rod-

ney learnt the rudiments of the

three Rs there. In the school

playground be fought with

boys who taunted him about

not having a father. “T think I

gave one of them a bit of a
thrashing, even though he was
bigger than me,” he admitted.

When he was 1L Elizabeth

asked him ifbe would mind her
marrying Norman Tbpham, a

local man whose marriage had
ended in divorce. Rodney knew
Norman’s son. Peter who was
three monthsyounger than him
and was at the same school

Elizabeth and Norman mar-
ried ami she destroyed virtually

everything she had saved from
the fling withTbmmy except for

one small picture.

"She started life all over

again," Rodney recollected.

“My new dad was as good as

gold Hewas a wonderful guy."

All thought of his natural fa-

ther went out of the window.

But he kept the name Bicker-

staffe and won a place at Don-

caster Grammar School.

The rest ofRodney’s career
is history: His rise in the public

employees' unionNupe and his

coup in bringingtogetherthree

unions to form a single public-

service union. And his deter-

mination to achieve a national

minimum wage - which will

happen next April.

His passion for trade union-

ism was inherited from his

mother, who joined Nupe as a

trainee nurse in 1940 and is still

a union member 58 years laten

The extraordinary story

might have ended years ago.

with no one any the wiser

about his “other family" in

Ireland. But when Norman
Tbphara died in 1990, Rodney
began to ask his mother for

more details of his origins. It

was an emotional ordeal for his

mum. But she told him the

facts ofher wartime romance.

Rodney not strenuous-

ly try to find his natural father,

until in the spring of this year
- after discussing it with his

wife andwhen his mother; now
78, had fought off cancer - be

finally decided to look for him.

Eds mother divulged a last-

known address in Cabra, on the

outskirts of Dublin. In late

September, he was in tbe Irish

capital for a union conference

“I took a taxi to the street and
knocked on the door;’’ he told

me. “There was no one in but

a next-door neighbour said tbe

home was still owned by the

Simpson family."

The elderly neighbour men-
tioned that anothermember of

the family lived a couple of

miles away. Rodney decided

that this man, 88, was too el-

Elizabeth Bickerstaffe with the young Rodney, with
whom she built a new life in Doncaster

deriy for such a shock. He
simply told him that they might
be related, and tbe old man of-

fered to get his daughter Ann
to speak to him later. Rodney
had to catch an aircraft but

telephoned Ann as soon as he
got to Dublin airport.

“This is a strange story," he

told her. “There's no simple

way to say it, other thanwe are

cousins. You had an uncle

Tbmmy. He was my father."

Rodney recalled: “I ex-

plained enough for her to be-

lieve me. I said I was a trade

union leader in England, and

I was about to board a plane.

She wanted to see what I

looked like and I said I would
be appearing on Question
Time the following Thursday.

I asked if her unde Tommy was
still alive and she said no, he
had died in 1991

"

Then came the big shock
On his return to Dublin from

England in the Forties,Tommy
Simpson had married a local

girl, Eileen, now also dead.

Scarcely able to contain him-

self, Rodney asked: “Did they

have any children?” “Yes."

Ann said. ‘'You have got three

brothers." Tbm Simpson, 49,

Liam, 47, and Frances, 45.

Theywere all married. Fourof
Tommy’s sisters also survived.

Theyagreed to leave things

until after the Labour Party
conference, starting in Black-

pool that weekend. Events
moved quickly, however. His
aunt Maureen, who had been
unawareofthe secret, spoke to

him on the phone and broke
the news to his brothers.

Tom's wife, Breda, was vac-

uuming the house tbe next
morning when Rodney ap-
peared live on Breakfast icith

Frost. “It's him!’ she shouted
to her husband. Tam leaped out

ofbed and exclaimed: “He’s tbe

image of my father:"

Once they began talking,

remarkable similarities be-

tween the families emerged.
They were both steeped in

trade unionism - Tom's moth-
er had been a pioneer of the

Irish Women Workers’ Union.

Rodney and his brothers had
both been partly brought up in

their grandparents’ home -

Tommy Simpson's marriage
broke down after a few years

and he returned to England.
Son Tom had watched Rod-

ney speaking at the Labour
Party conference without re-

alising he was his brother. “I

used to see this Buddy Holly

figure and think ‘He's a man
after my own heart’." he said.

Once they got over the
shock the three brothers wel-
comed Rodney with open
arms. Rodney himselfhad had
doubts before setting off on his

voyage of self-discoverv. He
said: “I wanted to shut down
the stoiy because it never
struck me that after 54 years

there would still be anybody liv-

ing at the address ray mother
gave me. I hoped to find some-
thing but I didn't expect to.*

1

He talked to Clare Short -
who had recently rediscov-

ered her long-lost son, Toby -

abouthow to handle the expe-
rience and discussed it with his
mother. He said: “She was
sony thatTammyhad died but
it had been such a long, long
time... she’s a veryproud per-

son, a strong person, a veiy in-

dependent person -a real tyke.

“My reaction was first, I’ve

got this new extended family
and second, that the Irish con-
nection is fascinating. I have
had a very full and happy life...

But at my time of life ifs a won-
derful bonus.”

It has meant a fewjokes at
his expense. Pauline Prescott,

the wife of the Deputy Prime
Minister, smiled: “I always
knew he had kissed the Blar-

ney stone." And Tbny Blair,

who privately met up with Rod-
ney and Tom at Westminster,

joked: “Fancy waking up in the

morning and finding that you
have got Rodney for a brother"

The Unison leader said:

“Tony thought it was a great
story and said bow pleased he
was." Tom said: “The mums
were the heroines, bringing us
up on their own. They had a

real struggle. It was blood,

sweat and tears."

But the tears were not for

nothing, as the happy faces

round that Dublin restaurant

showed.
This article was first pub-

lishedm yesterday’s edition of
"The Mirror"

Tough strategy to catch corrupt police

ward trend in prices for calling

from a BT line to a mobile
phone, with prices already 20

per cent lower than two years

ago."

BT is hoping to make up
some of the shortfall by en-

couraging people to take ad-

vantage ofcheaper prices and
call mobile phones more often.

The company is planning an ad-

vertising campaign next year to

tell its customers about the

cheaper prices.

Speedy
rail sale
‘lost’

£1.5bn
By Philip Thornton
Transport Correspondent

TAXPAYERS MAY have lost out
on hundreds of millions of

pounds from the privatisation of

Railtrack because ofthe Tories'

haste in selling off British Rail
according to a report by the

Government’s watchdog.
The National Audit Office

said ministers pressed for a
quick sale to get all Railtrack

shares into the private sector

before Labour came to power.

In a report out today, it said

a phased sale, which would
have left the new government
with a substantial stake, could

have raised an extra £1.5bn.

Tbe NAO said the Govern-
ment and its financial advisers

started with a presumption ofa

one-off sale. Its report recom-
mends that any future privati-

sations are carried out on the
basis that a phased sale would
get better value for money.

Other key findings include:

Appointing one City firm.

SBCWarburg, as adviserandco-

ordinator of the flotation led to

“potential conflicts of interest".

Shareholders wereoffereda
“sweetener" in the form of a
£69m dividend tomake tbedeal

comparable with other sell-

offs. TheNAO said the correct
comparison was other invest-

mentopportunitiesatthe time;
A decision to structure the

split between debt and share
capital in order to support the
Tbameslink 2000project could
have cut Treasury proceeds by
another £225m.

David Davis ME chairman of

the Commons Public Accounts
Committee (PAC), said: “The
flotation of Railtrack is yet an-

other case where a failure to

apply PAC recommendations
has caused the taxpayer to

lose out, this time to the tune
of some £15bn, in an otherwise

successful privatisation."

The former track and sig-

nalling business of BR was
floated on the stock market in

May 1996 for £2.5bn. The
shares have surged since then.

Earlier this year the company
was worth about £8bn.

SirJohn Bourn, head of the

NAO, said: “The increase in

Rail track's share price sug-

gests that a phased sale, if it

had been achievable, would
have been likely to yield much
larger returns than a sale of all

the shares at once. Where pri-

vatisations have been carried

out in stages they have nearly

always resulted in higher total

proceeds for government than

if 100 per cent of the shares had
been sold initially."

The draft report took a year
to publish because the De-
partmentof Transport and the

City advisers wanted to in-

clude their versions of events.

The department told the NAO
that a phased sale would not

have been achievable and that

there would have been a real

risk of the privatisation failing.
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Condon: No hiding place

for corrupt officers

POLICE OFFICERS who act as

‘‘whistle blowers" and inform

on theircorruptcolleagues wQl

be offered witness protection,

as part a package ofmeasures

to deal with illegal andunethi-

cal behaviouratScotlandYard,

it was announced yesterday.

Integrity testing, that in-

cludes leaving marked bank

notes in police stations, the

vetting of bank accounts and

the use of undercover officers

to spy on suspected wrong-

doers, are all part of the anti

corruption strategy.

Many of the measures are

expected tote adopted by other

forces throughout Britain in

the comingyears.
Sir Paul Condon, the Com-

missioner of the Metropolitan

Police, said yesterday that the

new strategywas the toughest

BY JASON BENNETTO
Crime Correspondent

and most comprehensive in

the world. “It aims to ensure

thatthere is no hiding place for

those who are corrupt, dis-

honest or unethical,” he said.

Officers prepared to testify

againstcorruptcolleagues will

be offered protection from pos-

sible intimidation or bribery.

The support would include

transferringthe officerfromhis

or her unit, and in extreme

casesmovinghome and having
panic buttons or alarms fitted

at their new address.

Sir Paul said he wanted to

tackle the police “culture” of

protecting your colleagues,

however dishonest Specialist

units, such as the flying or

drugs squad, are considered

the most Eketyplace farcorrupt

officers to flourish because

they come across most of the

organised and wealthy crimi-

nals.

Hie measuresare the latest,

and most comprehensive,

crackdown on malpractice by

officers at Scotland Yard. There

are now46 officers suspended

in connection with corruption

investigations and 35 people, in-

cluding 15serving ofteers,have

teen charged. They are ac-

cusedofa rangeofoffences in-

cfotfingsuppingdrugs, taking
bribes, and stealing confidential

information.

Sir Paul estimated that up to

250 officers are corrupt within

his force and predicted yester-

day that the new strategywould

uncover more wrongdoing.

Among the measures to be

introduced are integrity tests to

include unethical behaviour;

racism and sexism.

The financial records of of-

ficers suspected of taking

bribes, sellingdrugs, or making
money illegally, will also be
checked. In addition drug test-

ing will be carried out on offi-

cerssuspected oftaking illegal

substances.

Secretalarm systemsare to

be installed to detect officers

whotrytogam Segal accessto
confidential information kept on

computer.

Plans to introduce random
integrity testing, reported last

month, have been water down
following furious lobbying by po-

lice associations which viewed
them as an attempt to trick of-

ficers into making mistakes. In-

stead SirPaul has promised to

use undercover officers to se-

cretly test others iftheyare sus-

pected of corruption or
unethical behaviour. As well

as using drugs orcash as a lure

black officers are to be used as
undercoveragents to catch out

racist detectives.

SirPaul said his officers are

to be subject to the most strin-

gentintegrity testsinthe world.

He added: “What makes the

corrupt behaviour of a tiny mi-

nority particularly appalling is

that itdamagesthe reputation
oftheservice and undermines
the good work done by the ma-
jority of our staff."

Tbe Deputy Commissioner
John Stevens, added' “Imple-

mentation of this strategy is

non-negotiable, in the same
way as integrity is non-nego-

tiable."
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Police

target

j cars at

random
By Jason Bennetto
Crime Correspondent

MOTORISTS HAVE a random
chance of being prosecuted for

speeding, with some police

forces ignoring those who drive

significantly above the limit an

official report revealedyesterday

Her Majesty’s Inspector of

Constabulary; which carried

out (he study. Road Policing

and Traffic, found that forces in

England and Wales operated dif-

ferent “secret" speed limits.

Lack of resources and over-

worked staff are partly blamed
by chief officers for allowing mo-
torists to escape the law. Ineffi-

cient and marginalised policing ,

roads polity 1 was held respon- .

sible for the wide variations.

Colin Smith, the report’s au-

thor, said policing of the roads

had become a “Cinderella ser-

vice", despite an average of

GO deaths on roads each week
at an estimated cost of£i£.6bn

ayear to deal with the accidents.

The study of six forces - the

Metropolitan Police. Kent. Lan-

cashire. Norfolk, South Wales,

and West Mercia - recom-
mended targeting groups of

offenders; “drink-drivers,

speeders, born-again bikers

imiddle-aged men who buy mo-
torbikes I or road ragers”.

Mr Smith said that at the

moment, a driver prosecuted in

one area could have gone un-

punished if stopped in anothec
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The Tate's 1998 Christmas tree, by Richard Wilson (above) and previous efforts, by Shirazeh Houshiary (top left), Julian Opie, and Michael Landy John Voos

the Tate
by David lister
Arts News Editor

SOME DO-ITYOURSijlf shelv-

ing appears to hare been left

by workmen in the entrance
hall of the Thte Gallery. But in

fact this is Christmas -

contemporary-art style.

The Tate has commissioned
the artist Richard Wilson, 45 .

to create its 1998 Christmas
tree. He decided that working
with a conventional tree was
passe, so created one “to

express both the order and the

chaos of Christmas".

It is formed from basic
workshop- style shelving units,

decorated with functional stor-

age boxes in primary colours,

reminiscent of Christmas
parcels, and with bare electric

bulbs housed in wire cages.
An artificial tree is sus-

pended within the framework
of the shelving. Made from
metal, it is skeletal, like the

shelving units, and was origi-

nally covered with glitter to

make it appear festive.

Wilson was hitherto best

known for his oil-tank installa-

tion. now at the Saatchi Galien;

A Tate spokeswoman said

the tree was certainly a work
of art. “The result is sparely

kitsch, intended to evoke both

the glamour of Christmas and
the empty materialism so often

beneath it"

British Psychological society Conference

Net ‘junkies*

surf for nine
hours a day
THE INTERNET is generating

a new breed ofcomputerjunkie
who spends an average ofmore
than nine hours a day surfing

the Net.

Psychologists have found
that the capacity to make
anonymous contact with people

anywhere in the world is prov-

ing so seductive that some peo-

spend all their leisure hours— Jfuectronic communion.
Halfofthe 445 Internet users

from around the world who re-

sponded to a survey by psy-

chologists at Hertfordshire

University, said that they were
"addicted" to the Net They
estimated thaton average they
spent GO hours a week on line,

while the remainder of the re-

spondents said they spent 28

hours on line.

Dr Helen Petrie, who con-

ducted the study presented to

the British Psychological Soci-

ety's London conference yes-

.Tverday. said: “Sixty hours a
"week is likely to be an over-es-

timate. But there are some
peoplewho go home after work,

lock themselves in the spare
room and and don’t come out

again until 2am.”
Women werejust as likely to

be addicted as men. Other sur-

veys show male dominance of

the Net is being eroded with the

ByJeremy laurance
Health Editor

proportion ofwomen users up
from 6 per cent to 38 per cent

in a couple of years.

Dr Petrie said Internet

junkies reported doing all the

things that ordinary surfers

did, only more intently. They
sent e-mails, looked at news-
groups, played games, shopped

and downloaded software.

"Some men admitted to looking

at pornography butwho knows
what the real figures are."

What made the Internet ad-

dictive was the "intermittent re-

inforcement" that came from
searching.

“When you surfthe Web and

dick on something, it may not

be very exciting but you think

the next page might be. Ifyou
sometimes get something in-

teresting you keep searching

and can lose track of tune.”

The randomness, allied to

the intermittent reward, made
it addictive in a similar way to

gambling, she said.

T.Hn* rin* casinos kept delib-

erately dark so punters lost all

sense of time, much Internet

surfing was done at night

Dr Petrie said: “It is differ-

ent from television which is not

addictive in the same way. Tele-

vision simply washes overyou
and fills the time."

The consequences for the

addicts could be severe if they

neglected themselves or their

family and friends. Some
seemed to prefer thecompany
oftheir computers to people.

“We found people who spent

more time on line were more
depressed, but we couldn't tell

whether they were depressed
and didn't want to go out and so

turned to the Internet or
whether spending a lot of time

on line made them depressed.’

Spreading a little happiness

among England's beleaguered

cricketers, who this week lost

the Ashes to Australia, could

help reverse their fortunes, a

psychologist claimed at the

conference.

Dr Peter Totterdell, of

Sheffield University, said teach-

ing players to feel good about

themselves was as important

as practising in the nets. Re-
search among 33 professional

county cricketers showed a

clear link between perfor-

mance and mood
Happiness, energy, enthu-

siasm and focus all assisted bet-

ter performance in batsmen.

Among bowlers, mental strain

and tension was associated
with worst performance.

Teenage girls thrive

•with a single mother
THE BREAK-UP ofa familymay
be better for teenage girls than

if their parents stay together;

according to a study.

The strong relationship

which tends to develop between

sole mothers and their teenage

daughters afterdivorce offers a

degree of protection and sup-

port which may be lacking in

two-parent families.

However, the study found

that sons of sole mothers

showed signs of greater

psychological distress and felt

they had less independence

and were more controlled.

The study of 156 children

aged 15-16 from broken homes

showed that teenage daughters

oi sole mothers were better

jousted psychologically than

ftieir peers in two-parent

families.

Dr Tbny Cassidy ofCoventry

University, who conducted the

by Jeremy Laurance

study, presented at the British

Psychological Society's Con-

ference in London yesterday,

said there was a danger thatin
two-parent families the com-
mon difficulties ofadolescence

were dismissed as “typical

teenage problems".

In single-parent families,

mothers tended to become
closer to their daughters,

developing a mutually

supportive relationship which

enixraraged the teenagers to

achieve and to succeed.

Dr Cassidy said: “It almost

sounds as iffamily break-up is

good for girls. The 15-16 group

is a difficult age and in two-

parent families the problems

tended to be endured rather

than dealt with. In single-

parent families the mother was

more concerned to examine the

relationship." With boys, the

picture was less dean They
tended to be more distressed by

the break-up of the family but

the presence ofa father figure

(the majorityofsoleparents are

still mothers) might have en-

couraged greater indepen-

dence.

The level ofdistress suffered

by teenagers depended on the

way their families had taught

them to cope. Families that

tackled problems rather than

avoiding them, giving their

children the confidence to deal

wiffi events,were more resilient

A moderate degree of conflict

seemed to enhance their

capacity to cope with stress.

Dr Cassidy said: “Families

where children feel comfortable

about arguing and who
encourage problem-solving

strategies tern) to have better

coping skills
”
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Widdecombe gees-up wags for some cross-party horseplay
“TM WILLING to volunteer tobe the
front or back of the honourable

lady’s pantomime horse,” said

Tessa Jowell, unveiling an intrigu-

ing New Labour initiative for end-

ing the tired old tit-for-tat of

adversarial politics.

Given that Ann Widdecombe
was to be her partner in this cross-

bench. collaboration, the image that

formed was a slightly surreal one
- one half of the beast would be a

dressage pony, slightly nervous
and easily startled, the other a po-

litical shire-horse, imperturbable

and unstoppable. Then again Ms
Jowefl’s remark may have been

more feline than equine, a way of

combining the concepts of “Ann

Widdecombe” and “back end of a
horse” withoutactuallysayingany-

thing unparliamentary.

The boors on the Labour back-

benches need no such encourage-

ment Ms JoweH's peculiarofferhad
not come out ofthe blue. It was an
on-the-hoof response to Ms Yfid-

decombe’s remark that “pan-

tomime season hascome early”, an
unwise sally that allowed Labour
members to make some boisterous

and uncbivalrous suggestions

about who might play what The
consensus seemed to be that Ms

Widdecombe wouldbea shoo-in for

the roteofoneofCinderella
1

sisters.

Principal boy; though, was un-

questionable Alistair Darling, who
had come to make a statement on
pensions. I don'twant to suggestby
this that there is anything effenu-

nate inMr Darling’s manner On the

contrary, he is rather sternly mas-
culine, but there is something a
touch cosmetic about his appear-

ance, a sense that the ministerial

deskmay sport a large mirrorsur-
rounded by lightbufos. I think this

is largely to do with the disjunction

between his sleek, sealskin hairand
the pitchy blackness of his eye-

The Sketch

THOMAS
SUTCLIFFE

brows. What’s more, MrDarliog has
a manner that can be reminiscent

ofthethigh-slappingrobustnessof

the classicprincipal boy.

Hewasmaparhculadygoodpo-
sition yesterday since the subject

was complexandhehad a 100-page

Green Paper to shelter behind.

Not nearly complex enough,
though, for some pensions enthu-

siasts,whohadhoped fora farmare
radical re-invention of pensions

provision. He hadn’t done that, said

MrDarting, because although it was
easy to get togethera “convention

of pensions rocket scientists” and

produceastonishingnew systems,

the real test was what would get

mostpeople into a low-earth orbit.

justbeyondthe gravitational pull of

a penurious old age.

This is what Parliament exists

for; of course, to ask the awkward
questions the restofns can't think

and it looted as if it acquitted it-

selfr^sonahlywdlyesterday, with
Old Labour backbenchers in par-

ticular pressingMrDarling on the

contradictions in his scheme. At

least I think they were good intCT-

ventions, since L in common with

quitea fewMPS, understood neither

the questions nor the answers.

I (fid grasp one element of Mr
Darling’s plans though - the Gov-

ernment is to introduce an annual

EU’s aid
policy

attacked
by Short
THE SECRETARY of state for

International Development,
Clare Short, accused the

European Union yesterday of

diverting much-needed aid

awayfrom the world's poorest

countries. The minister spoke

out as she released figures

showing that some Mediter-

ranean nations received more
than ten times the level of aid

given to other; poorer states.

Thefigures, made available

for the first time, prove that

countries such as Morocco
receive eight times more EU
aid per head than Bangladesh

and Ethiopia. In terms of
European development aid per
head in 1996, Jordan got £15.56

compared to 53p in Ethiopia

and 6p in India.

Ms Shortalso said thatit was
“extraordinary” that wealthy

countries such as Brunei,

Kuwaitand the Bahamaswere
receiving aid.

Ms Short toldtheCommons
Select Committee on Interna-

tional Development that the

UK would be pressing for an
overhaul of Europe’s overseas

aid budget, to ensure the cash
was concentrated on the poor-
estnations. Politicsratherthan

genuine poverty had distorted

the budget, she said, and some
states were more concerned
about keeping former colonies
and allies happythan directing

aid where it was most needed.
Ms Short said that it was

“truly appalling” that the EU
now gave only 53 per cent of its

£4bn budget to poor nations in

DEVELOPMENT
BY Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

Asia and sub-Saharan Africa,

compared to 75 per cent 10

years ago. The UK contributes

about 15 per cent of the aid

resources spent faythe EU.
Manymiddle-income states

in Latin America and the Mid-

dle East receivedmuch larger

sums than India, Bangladesh
and Vietnam. Ms Short said that

the EU should be persuaded to

follow the example of the UK
which directs more than 80

per cent of its development
fundsat thepoorest countries.

“The rhetoric of develop-

ment is all about the poor and
the spending is often political.

The rhetoric says poverty, the

reality is 'Oh, we’re worried

aboutNorth Africa,bungthem
somemoney1and thenet effect
is unprincipled application,”

she said.

The European Commissions
managementofthebudgetwas
“totally inefficient",with some
allocations remainingunspent,

and the UK would argue for a
freeze in coming negotiations.

Ministers from EU member
states allocate the cash. The
Commission administers the

spending A recent report bythe
OECD showed that forevery £1

allocated, 27p was left unspent,

largely due to inefficiency by
Commission staff.

Most of the unspent money
was then returned to national

coffers, for general spending.
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Gillian Shephard, the MinisterofAgriculture, Fbodand Fisheries from 1993 to 1994 and Nicholas Soames, thejoint parliamentary secretary
at the ministry from 1992 to 1994, arriving to give evidence at the BSE inquiry yesterday Mark ChUvers

Anger as Blair plays trump card
TONYBLAnrsthreatto usethe
ParliamentActto push through
the “undemocratic” closed list

of candidates for European
elections was under fire Last

night as Torypeers provoked a
constitutional clash with the

Commons.
The Prime Minister’s readi-

ness to force through the new
voting arrangements was bit-

terly attacked for giving Mr
Blair not the voters, the final

choice over the candidates for

European Parliament elections.

Speaking ahead of last

EURO ELECTIONS
BY COLIN BROWN
and Sarah Schaefer

night’s crunch vote, Lord
Strathclyde, the Toryleaderin
the Lords, said his partywould
give “one last shot” todefeatthe

controversial voting method.
“A sixth defeat would be ...

unprecedented and illustrate

the staunch opposition to this

totally undemocratic system
which has united allparties.” he
said. “Tb use the Parliament Act

on a measure ... would look ter-

rible in the history books and
the Government should be
aware of that"

As the Government threat-

ened to use itspowers to getthe

BiBon to thestatute bookinthe
new year; one Labour MEP
spoke out against the "atmos-

phere offear" surroundingthe

selection of candidates.

Shaun Spiers. Labour MEP
for London Southeast, accused
the Labour leadership ofpurg-

ing the Euro-lists of any candi-

date it considered “too old,

awkward, left or eccentric”

JUST WHEN THE
DAYS ARE GROWING

SHORTER,
HARRODS MAKES
THEM LONGER.

Whip moves to
stop laptop flap

Writing in today’s EabianSo-

cietyquarterly, he said Labour
politicians were “willing to re-

gurgitate the pap served up by
Mfllbank [the Labour Party

headquarters] because they

were probably motivated by
ambition, loyalty, and a justifi-

able faith in thepartyas an elec-

tion-winning machine".

Mr Spiers was placed sixth

in a list of 10 for the European
elections next year in his own
area, leaving him with only an
outside chance of securing his

seat The voters under the new

The house

arrangements will not be able

to choose individualcandidates.

“This atmosphere offear in

foe partyhas been enforced by
the European selections where
candidates were chosen on
their presentational skills and
knowledge offoe partyline-on
what theywere meantto think,

not on what they do think.”

The Bffl was rushed through

the Commons in a single day
before last night’s dash with the

Lords, with the Government
using its massive majority to get

it through withoutamendment

pensions statement forevery
work-

ing person.In other words it is

going to ensure that the Ghost, of

RetirementFuture rattles its chains

in our ears at least once a year

A slipofpaper will arrive andwe

will sit down to day-dream about

what we will do with that unimag-

inable leisure. Then we wfll look at

the meagre figure in the total col-

umn and realise that we will be

going down to the local library to-

keep warm.
Alarming pensioners remains a

(ywBnal political sin, but scaring

.

pensioners-to-be has just become

official government policy.

Licence
fee for
TV to

be £101

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

more than £100 for the first time

in its history, to help the BBC’s

attempts to recover the cost of

its new digital services.

The Government announced
yesterday that the licence

would go up by 3.7 percent from

next yean but pledged to keep

rises below inflation in 2000 and

2001.

Chris Smith, Secretary of

State for Culture, Media and

Sport, told MPs that the fee

would rise to £101 for colour and

£33.50 for black and white TVs
from April.

Under a five-year funding

deal Inherited from the last

government the fee should

rise by just under inflation^

everyyear; but the minister said*'

that exceptional spending pres-

sures on the BBC had to be

taken into account
Despite pressure from the

BBC to put up the charge even

more, toe rise would be much
smaller after next year; with the

fee increasing by I per cent
under inflation in 2000 and 25
percentunder inflation in 2001.

The rises, wifi not affect a
separate review into BBC fund-

ingorderedhyMrSmith inOc-
tober. An independent paneM
whose chairman isdueto bean^
nounced soon, will overseetoe
review.

In a written parliamentary

answerMrSmith said thattoe

licence fee rise was “designed
to allow the BBC to plan its

business property” over the
next few years.

Peter Ainsworth, toe Tory
culture spokesman, said that

the licence could only be justi-

fied if the corporation stucco
its public-service remit abb
avoided competing with com-
mercial channels for a mass au-

dience.

Opening Hours:

December 9th to 23rd,

Mondays to Saturdays.

lOam to 8pm.

It's that time of year when Harrods makes
being late a virtue. From now until December 23rd. hours of

business for all departments will be extended from
iOam until 8pm. So take advantage of the longer days to enjov

Harrods festive 'Christmas Creations', and
to find absolutely everything on your Christmas list.

ANN TAYLOR is to tell MPS
that there was nothing sinister

behind the removal of comput-

ers from the whip's office by
Nick Brown, the former Chief

Whip, when he moved to the

Ministry of Agriculture.

A ToryMP last night tabled

Commons questions to Ms Tay-

lot; the Chief Whip, following a
report in a Sunday newspaper
about the removal ofthe laptop

computers. It raised specula-

tion at Westminster that Mr
Brown had some secret infor-

mation on the computers. But
the explanation given last night

was that his special advisers

were unwilling to learn how to

use the Ministry computers.
Whitehall sources said Ms

Taylor would be making it clear

that there was no secret whips’
information held on the com-
puters used by Mr Brown's
special advisers. “They had got
used to the way they were set

up and wanted to carry on
luring them.” said the source.
Ms Taylor billed Mr Brown’s

NEW TECHNOLOGY
by Colin brown
Chief Political Correspondent

advisers for the laptops to be
replaced, at a cost totalling

around £12,000.

South West Hertfordshire

MP Richard Page tabled two
written Commons questions
about the computers and said

he wanted a full explanation of

who authorised the payments.
He said; “If public money has
been spent in this way we all

need to know the reasons why
The public deserves some
definitive answers”
A Ministry of Agriculture

spokesman said the explana-

tion was that Mr Brown’s
advisers did not want to retrain

when they moved departments.

The spokesman said: “The
Ministry paid for the Whips
Office to replace the machines
ata cost ofjust over £11,000. Any
access to the Whips Office sys-

tem was removed when they
were transferred."
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Harrods Ud.. Knightsbridge. London SH'JX 7XL Tel: 017!'730 1231.

UESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Dounreay restrictions to stay
THE 2km fishing restrictions around toe end of toe
Dounreay nuclear plant will remain in place after
recommendations by the Scottish Environment Protection
Agency, Scottish Health minister Sam Galbraith disclosed.

Outpatient referral numbers up
REFERRALS FOR outpatient appointments, including
those from accident and emergency departments, rose by
97,000 during the first six months of this year while GP
referrals rose by 31,000. toe Prime Minister said.

Arms contracts secure jobs
THE GOVERNMENT has awarded two ammunition
contracts, worth about £200 million and securing 500 jobs.

Junior Defence minister John Spellar said.

Millennium bug
MARGARET BECKETT,
Leader of the House of

Commons, has been given

an extra minister to help
her cope with extra

responsibilities for the
millennium bug and
Government legislation.

Paddy Tipping, MP for

Sherwood, was yesterday
appointed Parliamentary
Secretary to Mrs Beckett.

Queen’s Awards
THE QUEEN'S Awards for

Export, Technological and
Environmental Achieve-
ment are to be subjected
to a wide-ranging review,

the Prime Minister
announced last night. The
scope and eligibility for

the awards would be
assessed and changed by
the year 2000.

Today
Commons: Christmas
adjournment debate.
Backbench debates: effect

ofEU Directive 90/220 on
British science; permitted
development rights of
Railtrack; brownfield sites

in Teesside. International
Development questions.
Questions to the Prime
Minister. Debate on
modernisation of the
Commons. Short debate
on A14 trunk road in

Cambridgeshire
Lords: Debates on Sierra

Leone; water fluoridation;

supermarket pricing.

Over 50?

Insure your
car for less

Low-cost motor insurance that’s miles better"

Saga Motor Insurance offers

a range of carefully chosen
options, such as free cover
while yoube driving in

Europe;and an attractive

60% No-Claim Discount.

This high level of cover
doesn’t mean high cost.

Quite the reverse, in fact.

Saga Motor Insurance is

extremely competitive. We
are dedicated to providing
relevant, well-priced solutions

for car owners aged 50 and
over,on the road and off.

For a motor insurance
quotation or instant cover,
why not call Saga?

0800 484 184
Our lines arc open 8.30am to 7pm weekend 9am to Ipm Saturday*
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Vodafone One20ne Cell net

Talk time back for lost calls '/

Inclusive talk time every month / / /
Rollover minutes /
Free itemised billing /
Free calls to freephone numbers

All international calls 20% less

than BT standard rates

/

Free switching between tariffs / / /
Free talk time as loyalty rewards

3 year warranty on all new phones

/

14 day phone return y / /
Free complete 24 hour customer services

12 months phone insurance

24 hour replacement service

EFR Enhanced digital sound

Conference calling

/

Because all Orange Talk Plans give you a host of inclusive benefits,

you can be sure you're getting the best value for money. What's more, the Orange Value Promise means

that if another network offers a tariff that you think would suit you better, we'll give you the

equivalent on the Orange network. For more information call 0800 80 10 30 or visit www.orange.co.uk

orange
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Three million

children face

life of poverty
CHILDREN bear the brunt of

poverty in Britain, with more
than three million living in

households that exist on less

than half the average income,

according to a new report.

The Joseph Rcwntree Foun-

dation has brought together

more than 40 indicators of

poverty which it is urging the

Government to publish in the

same way as the Bank of Eng-
land publishes reports on
inflation

The indicators, compiled by
the New Policy Institute for the

foundation, include households

without work for more than two
years and those with long-term

illness, and suicide rates. They
could be used to update annu-

ally how well the Government
is combating poverty, said the

authors.

They reveal that 10 million

live in relative poverty and
while fourmillion working-age

adults would like jobs, they

cannot get them. Although old

age is no longer synonymous
with poverty 60 per cent of

pensioners remain in the

bottom 40 per cent of income

distribution.

Around 30 per cent ofpeople

aged 45-64 have a disability or

report ill health. The figures

rose by a million between 1991

and 1996, with manual workers
twice as likely to suffer as the

professional classes.

“This is the first time that ail

these indicators have been
brought together and they can

be used to make a complete

frameworkwhich wfflgjveusthe

big pictureonpovertyand social

exclusion," said Catherine
Howarth, one of the authors.

The foundation is particu-

larlyconcerned with the num-
ber of children growing up in

poverty with more than 2.5

million living in workless

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

Changes In
past Year

Getting worse:

Gap between low and me-
dian income
Long-term recipients of

benefits

Births to girts conceiving

under 16
Children in young offend-

ers’ Institutions

Young adults starting drug

treatment
I Insecure employment
Older people needing help

to live at home
Spending on travel

Getting better:

Children's accidental

deaths
Children whose parents di-

vorce

Individuals wanting work
Adults on low rates of pay

Pensioners with no private

Income
Older people without a

telephone

People lacking a bank or

building society account
Overcrowding
Mortgage arrears

households. Those living in

households below half the
average income is 3.3 million.

Those born in the bottom
two social classes are 25 per
cent more likely to be under-

weight as babies and aretwice

as likely to die in childhood ac-

cidents.

Worzyingly, after falling in

the earty 1990s, the number of

under-age girls having babies

is at its highest ever level, with

4^79 givingbirth in 1996. Abor-
tions among this age group

run at a similar rate to births.

Yoimg women leaving care
are disproportionately repre-

sented among teenage preg-
nancy figures, with between
one in four and one in seven
young women leaving care
pregnant, or as mothers
already.

The number of children in

young offender institutions has
risen by nearly 40 per cent
since 1993, to almost 11,000 in

1997. Although girls make up
only 35 per cent of this group
the number has risen propor-

tionately much faster than for

boys, almost doubling between
1990 and 1997.

“Children do disproportion-

ally badly,” said Ms Howarth.
“What’s really worrying is

that we know from research
that a bad start in life is realty

hard to shake off If the Gov-
ernment do not put the focus on
children they are storing up
trouble for the future."

The researchers called for

the Government to adopt the

indicators so that the scale of

the challenge to achieve
greater social cohesion can be
better known. They suggested
that the Officefor National Sta-

tistics could carry out the
annual survey.

“Just as the Bank of Eng-
land's regular report on infla-

tion has helped to raise the
standard of debate about eco-

nomic policy, so a regular

poverty and social exclusion

report would increase public

awareness and understanding
of the needs of a significant

minority of the population,”

said Dr Pete1 Kenway, director

of the New Policy Institute.

“An official but independent
report on progress would
underline the Government’s
commitment to meeting those
needs.” I
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Titanic’ turns disaster into a theme park

A 12ft sign greets visitors starting the toor dedicated to the film which was a box office success earlier this year Peter Macdiarmid

IT WAS a disaster Itbecame a
movie. Inevitably, it is now a
theme parte

Titanic - Official Movie Tbur
opened last night heralding a
life after death for block-

busters. Twentieth Century
Fox and a company called

Special Entertainment Events
have rebuilt part ofthe film set

at an exhibition hall adjoining

Wembley Stadium. For £12 (£8

by David Lister
Arts News Editor

for children) visitors can walk
through the first-class hail-

way, see the grand staircase

and wanderthrough sets from
first-class to steerage.

On the way there are inter-

active listeningposts where the

director;James Cameron, and
the stars, Kate Winslet and

Leonardo DiCaprio, talk about

the film.

The real special effects are

saved for the “sinking corridor"

and the “disaster theatre” at

the end of the tour, where the

final moments of the Titanic

are recreated on a set of

screens. The ground shakes

and water is seen. But seeing

water is as dose as visitors will

get to foe less glamorous side

of the Titanic experience.

“This is away ofcapturing the

spirit, romance and adventure

of the movie - it is not a log

flume,” said a spokesman a

little sniffily.

The set is also a novel venue

for corporate hospitality. Fbx
and Sky TV have booked cor-

porate banquets. As Fox and
Sky supremo Rupert Murdoch
will have noticed, an official

movie tour can have a longer

life than the original movie. A
Star Trek tour is still doing big

business in Germany. After

Wembley, Titanic moves on to

Holland, France, Germany and
Italy.

We await the truly British

equivalent - perhaps the Elen

Loach official movie tour. Meet
you round the back of the

social services office.

Test-tube success rivals natural birth.
ADVANCES IN test-tube baby
treatment have boosted suc-

cess rates for infertile couples

toalmosttwice thatachieved by
natural conception.

Figures from the Human
Fertilisation and Embryology
Authority show some clinics

achieving live-birth rates of30
to40 percentper attempt,com-

by Jeremy lausance
Health Editor

pared with 20-25 per cent a
month for sexual intercourse.

The Assisted Reproduction
and Gynaecology Centre in

London achieved 41.8 percent
live births per embryo trans-

ferred to the womb.

The figures, released yes-

terday in the authority’s annu-
al Patients ’ Guide to IVF
Clinics, show the overall suc-

cess rate has risen again, as it

has in every year for the past

decade, to 2L8per cent per
embiyo transfer The authori-

ty said the guide was interim,

because the figures have not

been adjusted to take account

ofthe types ofpatients treated.

The main factors that

determine success are the age
ofthe woman, the length erf time

the couple have been trying to

havea familyand thequalityof
the man’s sperm.
Cannabis smokingcan make

it more difficult for couples to

conceive, according to Ameri-

can researchers. A study of

the effects ofcompounds found

in marijuana on human sperm
showed that they inhibit the

release ofenzymes that enable

the sperm to penetrate the

egg, alter the swimming pat-

terns ofthe sperm and prevent
sperm from binding to the egg.
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Impeachment crisis: The White House needs to woo 20 senators in vital vote, as intellectuals back President at rally

More Republicans turn on Clinton
THE WEIGHT ofpolitical opin-

ion moved fijrtfaeragainst Pres-

ident Bill Cifafoa. yesterday,

with key Republicans speaking

out for bis impeachment
! As thePresident flew back

more Republicans moved
against him.: And without a

dramatic gesture from the

White House, his advisers

seem to be pessimistic that he

can escape a vote on impeach-
nent fay the House of Repre-
sentatives tomorrow or on
Friday.

There are four articles of

mpeadunent against the

President in the' House, relat-

ing to alleged perjury and ob-

By Andrew Marshall
in Washington

struetion of justice in the in-

vestigation into his affair with

Monica Lewinsky. A votewould
lead to a trial in the Senate
which could mean thatMr Clin-

ton is removed from office.

The White House was con-

sidering a number ofmoves to

galvanise support, including a
televised address to the nation

and an appearance on Capitol

Hill. But the rampant specula-

tion about what he might do,

accompanied bya fresh casting-

around for ways out of the ap-

parent impasse, was partly a
reflection of the disbelief that

the President might be sliding

gradually towards disaster.

Robert Dole, the former
Republican Senator who was
defeated by Mr Clinton for the

White House in 1992. yesterday

offered a compromise to avoid

impeachment, replacingitwith

a resolution in the Senate that

would condemn his behaviour

but leave him in office.

The step-by-step procedure

would end before the new year
It "would demonstrate to the

vast majority ofAmericans that

Republican congressional lead-

ers will fulfil their constitution-

al responsibilities, clear the
decks and move forward when
the 106th Congress convenes,"

he said in an article in the New
York Times. The Washington

Post has backed a congression-

al censure in a leading article.

Republican leaders in the

House have solar ruled outany
initiative thatwould circumvent

the impeachment procedure.
The Republicans have a slim

majority of 228 to 206 with one

independent. At least three

Democrats will vote for im-

peachment. So the White
House needs about 15 Repub-
lican votes to escape. There
were estimated to be at least 20

who were wavering, but that

number gets smaller every day.

One Republican who had
opposed impeachment said

yesterday that he would now
back iL Jack Quinn of New
York said that the issue was
"about principle, not about pol-

itics". Fred Upton of Michi-

gan. JohnMcHugh ofNewYork
and Tom Campbell of Califor-

nia. who had been counted as
undecided, also came out
against the President,

Today, Mr Clinton will meet
Christopher Shays, a Con-
necticut Republican who had
opposed impeachment but says
he is now undecided.

But the White House's in-

abilityor unwillingness to reach
out lo Republicans has been
commented on with increasing
incomprehension in Washing-

ton. The President's supporters

have mobilised grassroots cam-
paigns, and television and radio

advertisements are naming to

back him. This may not be
enough.

He retains enormous popu-
lar support, with 61 per cent
opposing the idea of impeach-
ment, according to an opinion

poll by the Washington ftart and
ABC News. But only29 per cent
said they would be angry if he
were impeached; another

29 per cent would be dissatis-

fied. but not angry. And omi-
nously for the President 58 per
cent think that he should resign

if the House votes to impeach
him. even before a Senate trial

ftwould be unwise to ignore

the President’s remarkable

ability to fight back against his

critics. He has repeatedly

demonstrated a flair for coming

bade offtheropes, exploiting his

personal political skills.

Equally, the White House

has several times exploited its

management ofexpectations to

help the President to gain un-

expected victories.

The looming sense of dark-

ness in Washington, as im-

peachment becomes a real

prospect, may yet persuade

some Congressmen to change

their minds. The stock market

has takpn fright as the vote

approaches. For these reasons
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! rallyheldat the NewYorkUni-
yRVcauft versity School ofLaw this Mon-

. 4

' day evening, they should give

-.C~
^

a copy to President Clinton. One
by one, they denounced the

" Republican drive for his im-
0

i

j

peachment and removal from

|Wr office - historians, writers,

11 Nobel prize winners, and one

: ..^Hollywood actor.

„..(y Fbrsure, nobodyamong the

^ Republicans may pay heed.

This was a luwies-for-CUnton

kindofdeal -all warmth for the

embattled President and angst

^ for the Republic and its Con-
stitution. But these were
luwieswith intellectual stature,

except for the Hollywood hard
*•

•—R man Alec Baldwin. Fbrthe 750
souls who crowdedin to fisten,

itwas a night ofelectrifyingelo-

quence and high indignation.

The writer ELDoctorow, his

->^koice quavering at the micro-
phone, had this message for

those who would overthrow
the President: todo so, he said,

would constitute "the unseating

of a democratically elected

president - with all the legiti-

macy of a coup d’etat".

The very soul of America

r.__ was bring threatened, Mr Doc-
v -ip. torow insisted. “If Mr Clinton

;.~Y is. impeached, or tried, or

’jt'tJ. forced to resign, American pu-

with its punitive lust
‘

ana autocratic and theocratic

.

• - • vision, will be reborn for the

2lst century.

“We are going through this

By Davtd usborne
in New York

constitutional crisis because
this President lied to the

American people. I've been
trying to think ofa president in

my life who didn't lie to the

American people."

Recalling the illegal arm
sales to Iran to fund right-wing
contras in Nicaragua by Pres-

idents Reagan and Bush, and
Lyndon Johnson's distortions

during the Vietnam Wan Mr
Docforow said: "Perhaps the

problem with President Clin-

ton's lie is that it lacked

grandeur:”

The coup d’etatwas a com-
mon theme of the night Jerry

Nadler, a Democrat represen-
tative and member of the

House Judiciary, thundered to
mighty applause: "If a trial

startsinthe Senatewemay be
able to find outwhostarted this

coup d'etat,andwhopaid forit”
Fbr the Nobel Prize winner

Eli Wiesel it is the battering of

Mr Clinton that must end. Tb
Republicans, he said: “Wfe ap-

peal toyou to put an end to the

humiliation thatPresident Clin-

ton has been subjected to for

three years. Public humilia-

tion is a sin equal to bloodshed
Fbr the sake of our collective

honour, we plead with you to do
what so many of us wish you
had done earlier censure the

President for his actions."

Gloria Steinem, an icon of

The -writer Toni Morrison applauding a speech by fellow Nobel Laureate and author Eli Weisel at the rally supporting President Clinton
in his battle against impeachment atNew York University yesterday LynseyAddario/AP

American feminism, was also at

the rally Women, she said, "wifi

not stand by as a Congress that

is 90 percentmen attempts to

remove the first president

elected by women voters.”

By attacking the President
for his affair with the intern,

Monica Lewinsky Republican

s were sabotaging the

progress made on sexual ha-

rassment of women, Ms
Steinem said “The right wing

is succeeding in destroying

sexual harassment law”
The meeting, organised tty

an ad hoc group, Americans
Against Impeachment, also had
a man ofGod at the ready. The
Rev Paul Moore, former Epis-

copal Bishop of New York, re-

minded Republicans of this

familiar Biblical homily: when
Jesus addressed the mob as it

prepared to pelt the adulteress,

he said: “Let he who is without

sin cast the first stone.” The
Bishop noted: “The onlookers

all slunkaway. I wish someone
had said that to the Republi-

cans."

The consequence of im-

peaching President Clinton,

several speakers suggested,

would be to destabilise the po-

litical and constitutional

bedrock of the Union. It would
open thewayforopposition par-
ties to try and unseat future

presidents on trumped-up
charges.

“The political stability that

we haveknown for 200years is

not a giftofprovidence. Itdoes

nothappen by chance,” warned
Robert Torricelli a Democrat
Senator from New Jersey
Mr Baldwin, in the end,

brought the house down by
mimicking a fictional southern
Republican agonising over

what he should do, even as the

polls continue to show that a

sizeable majorityofAmericans
do not want impeachment

Buthe offered seriouspoints

too: "I am not a lawyer but I

know that in a trial you are

meant to bejudged by ajury of

yourpeers. In the partisan filth

that we have now in this coun-

try, with the Republicans we
have in the Senate, how can
they be viewed as peers of

President Clinton?"

and more, the mainstream
judgement in Washington has
been that Congress would shy
away from removing the Pres-
ident, and that somewaywould
be found toavoid the fatal step.

But that seems more and
more difficult to see. And the

judgements of Washington and
its denizens have not been par-

ticularlygood so farm plotting

the course of the proceedings

against the President.

Time magazine yesterday
summed up the mixture ofun-
certainty, fascination, and nau-
sea with a silhouette of the

President, and a headline in

lurid red letters: “Will they
really do it?"

WHAT WILL

Happen Now?

Is President Bill Clinton

going to be impeached?
Starting on Thursday, the

House of Representatives -

the lower House of

Congress - will consider

four charges against him. If

they decide by a simple

majority to impeach him.

the issue is passed to the

Senate to decide.

What are his chances of
getting away with it?

The Republicans have a

narrow majority in the

House. Some Democrats -

probably abour three - will

vote for impeachment. So
the White House needs
some Republicans to back

the President.

What happens after?

The next step is a trial of

the President in the

Senate. The Senate would
need a two-thirds majority

to find him guilty.

Is a trial likely?

It is possible that the

President could just be
censured in the Senate

Can a trial be stopped? i

A majority of the Senate
!

must agree. If it votes by a

two-thirds majority to

suspend the rules, the
Senate could decide not to

begin the proceedings.

Would the Senate find

him guilty?

The Republicans have a

narrow majority. If

Democrats voce the party
line, then he is safe as a

two-thirds majority is

needed. But the idea that

the Senate would not find

him guilty is a reason why
people want another way
out.

Andrew Marshall

Israel defiant on troop pull-out
ISRAEL YESTERDAY rebuffed

President Bill Clinton's attempt

to get it to continue troop with-

drawals from the West Bank
,
jsjder theWye Agreement say-

'<5?g the Palestinians must first

meet Israeli conditions.

The meeting between Mr
Clinton, Yasser Arafat, the

Palestinian leader; and Ben-
jamin Netanyahu, the Israeli

Prime Minister, at the Erez

crossing yesterday failed to

produce a breakthrough. Ear-
lier Mr Netanyahu said the

.
Palestinians should not be re-

warded for revoking, the pre-

vious day, anti-Israel clauses in

the Palestinian charter . ‘Arafat

|

should have cancelled the

;

covenant five years ago. I have

no intention of granting him a

jjrize for that”
• # After the Erez meeting be

Jjaid the Palestinians had to

meet a number of Israeli de-

mands before the Wye accords

are implemented They include

a renunciation byMrArafat of

any intention unilaterally to de-

clare a Palestinian state, ac-

By Patrick Cockburn
in Jerusalem

cepting Israel’s criteria for the

release of prisoners, and
clamping down on anti-Israeli

incitement

Mr Clinton sought to put a
more optimistic gloss on the re-

sults ofhis visit “We now have
to decide practical means to go

forward and I think we are

well on the way to doing that"
An American official said the

US expected the troop with-

drawals to go forward quickly.

US strategy duringMr Clin-

ton’s three-day visit to Israel

and the self-ruled Palestinian

enclaves has been to ignore

provocative statements by Mr
Netanyahu, hoping they are

largely Erected at the ultra-na-

tionalist far right in Israel. He
is not Ekety to win a vote ofcon-

fidence in the Knesset next

week if the far right votes

against him.

After the Erez meeting Mr
CKnton went to Bethlehem, the

Palestinian enclave 10 min-

Bill Clinton with Mr and Mrs Netanyahu at Masada

utes’ drive from the centre of

Jerusalem, where he fit a

Christmas tree and visited the

Church ofthe Nativity He then

went to Masada, where Jews
fought to the last against

Roman legions in AD73 at the

end of the Jewish rebellion.

Mr Clinton was dogged on
his trip byquestions about ixn-

.

peachment Asked if he could

separate his personal prob-

lems from his official duties, he

said: “Absolutely. You need to

turn up to work every day. It is

not a complicated thing.” Mr
Netanyahu may calculate that

with Mr Clinton possiblyfacing

trial bythe Senate nextyearthe
White House will be in no po-
sition to put pressure cm IsraeL

But Palestinians are relish-

ingthe deepening confrontation

between die. administration

and Mr Netanyahu.Theywere
also quick yesterday to accuse
Mr Netanyahu ofpreventing Mr
Clinton from reviving the Wye
agreement

At the same time Mr Arafat

isjubilant that verballyat least

the Palestinians are being
treated by the US on an equal

footing with the Israelis. They
were almost as surprised as Is-

raelis to find Mr Clinton telling

them in Gaza that he recog-

nised the "the right of the

Palestinians to live free today,

tomorrow and for ever”

Mr Clinton's departure with-

out any agreement on the re-

lease of prisoners whom the

Palestinianswant see freemay
lead to a resumption of the riots

and rallies that halted while he

was here.

IfMrArafat tries to suppress

the riots he trill face accusa-

tions from Palestinians thathe
fa betrayingmenwho hadacted
under his orders simply to

please Mr Clinton.

Robert Fisk,
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Fury at remark on Palestine children
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NOTHING HAS created such

fury among Israeli leaders as

President Bill Clinton’s com*

parison, during is visit to Gaza,

between the griefofPalestinian

chfldrenwhosefathers are pris-

oners in Israel and that of

Israeli childrenwhose parents

were killed by Palestinians.

“These children brought

tears to my eyes,” Mr Clinton

"We have to find a way for

both sets of children to get

their lives back.”

Israeli reaction was both

angry and immediate. Ben-

by Patrick Cockburn
in Jerusalem

jamin Netanyahu, the Israeli

Prime Minister; said: ‘There’s

a world of difference between

the children of murderersand

their victims.”

Mr Clinton was comparing

the fate of the chfldren rather

than the fathers, but this point

was overlooked as Mr
Netanyahu asked Madeleine

Albright, the US Secretary of

State, ifthe US was “willing to

release the terrorists who car-

ried outthe attack on the Twin

Tbwers [World U-ade Centre] in

NewYork”.

MrClinton probablydid not

realise the shock to Israelis of

having the moral high ground

taken away from them so pub-

licly. Nahum Bamea, the Israeli

commentator,wrotethatforthe

first time, President Clinton

“equated the sufferings, fears

and aspirations of the Pales-

tinians with the- suffering, fears

and aspirations of the Israelis”.

He added that seeing theUS
President treat the struggle of

the two peoples as morally

equivalent hit a deeper nerve

in Israel thanwithdrawal from

the West Bank.

Mr Clinton met the four

Palestinian chfldren when he
saw Yasser Arafat, the Pales-

tinian leader; in Gaza. He had
mettile Israeli children thepre-

vious day in Jerusalem-

Nihad Zakout, 11, a Pales-

tinian whose father had killed

an Israeli, told him: “I’ve been

deprived oftouching him for 10

years.” The President replied:

“Thank you for coming to see

me. Ybur father would be very
proud ofyou.”

None of this was out of the

ordinary. But in the nest few
hours Presadaat Clinton and his

advisersdecided thatequating

the plight ofchildren deprived

ofparentsasaresultofthecon-

ffid.between IsraelisandPales-

tinians was a good way of

illustratinghis themethateach
side had to recognise the suf-

ferings of the other.

The explosion which fol-

lowed showed that this is not

going to happen soon.
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Paris clears itself

of Rwanda killings
A PARLIAMENTARY inquiry

yesterday deared France of

any direct complicity in the
genocide in Rwanda in 1994, in

which 800,000 people are

thought to have been killed.

A nine-month investigation

by a parliamentary commit-
tee, the first ofits kind, criticised

the authorities for blindly sup-

porting the Hutu-led govern-

ment and armed forces of

Rwanda before the massacres
began. But France was “in no
way involved”, actively or pas-

sively; in the mass murder ofthe

minority Tutsis and moderate
Hutus which followed the

assassination of Rwanda's
Hutu president in April 1994.

“The first point that should

be recalled is that those who
killed Rwandans were other
Rwandans,” the report said.

The French MPs say the

wider blame for the slaughter;

the first officially recognised

genocide since the Holocaust,

By John Lichfield
in Paris

must rest with the interna-

tional community as a whole,

and especially the US. The re-

port says scores of thousands

of lives could have been saved

by the deployment of a United

Nations peace-keeping force,

but action was blocked by

Washington, which was
numbed by the failure of its

intervention in Somalia the

previous year.

The inquiry’s result will be

a disappointment, but no sur-

prise, to those inside and out-

side France who pushed for an
investigation of its role in

Rwanda before and after the

massacres.
Articles inLeFigaro earlier

this year said the French
authorities were aware, or

ought to have been aware, that

the Hutu-dominated govern-

ment and the French-trained

Rwandan armed forces were
preparingtoslaughterfoe TUtsi

community. The articles also

daimedP^is continuedto sup-
plyarms to the government in

Kigali after the massacres

It was also claimed that the
then French president,

Francois Mitterrand, operated
a clandestine Rwandan policy

in file earty 1990s. Although
France was pubUctycommitted
to peace negotiations between
the two Rwandan ethnic, or so-

cial, groups, Mr Mitterrand
was deeply suspicious of the
Tutsi rebel leaders, who were
based in neighbouring Uganda.
Since they had lived mostly in

exile, speaking English
,
under

Ugandan and American influ-

ence, he believed they posed a
threat to French interests and
the survival ofthe French lan-

guage in south-central Africa.

The report of the parlia-

mentary inquiry accepted this

argument and condemned the

“institutional dysfunctions" in

the then French governmentE
said France found itself

“trapped by its own [pro-Hutu,
anti-Tutsi] strategy”Asa result,

Paris allowed itself to be ma-
nipulated by the extremists in

powerm Kigali, instead ofpre&
sming them to adopta more pa-

cific approach.
But the report says these

criticisms do not support the

“unacceptable accusation” that

France was complicit in the

genocide.

A rebel faction aiming to take

over (he anti-immigrant Nat-
ional Front said it would bold an
extraordinary congress in

Marignane,nearMareeiIlesJ on
24 January to confirm its split

from the party leads; Jean-
Marie Le Pen. Bruno M£gret,

the technocrat battling to take

power; says he has enough
support within the Front to

have Mr Le Pen voted out

uAIr
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Students showing support for President Saddam Hussein In Baghdad yesterday. Iraq is pressing the Unital Na-

tions for a review of sanctions in the hope ofhaving the eight-year-old embargo lifted Karim Scuvio/AFP
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Indian holy
man held
for 38 rapes
THE SADHUS of India, ascetic

Hindu holymen, usually wear
no clothes at all but until this

week itwas unusual for this pro-

clivity to be given a sexual

interpretation. This may now
change, for on Sunday, police in

Banares, the holiest city in the

country, arrested a sadhu,
named Swami Yogesb-
waranand Maharaj, for

allegedlyraping38women over

the past six years.

The “swami" (or “sage**)

claimed to possess spiritual

powers that enabled him to

cure women of barrenness,

Banares police chief Dinanath
Pandey said. “Over the past six

years, many childless couples

had visited the sadhu and
pleaded forhelp.

“The sadhu used to ask the

women to stay back at his

homefor afewdqys, on the pre-

text of performing rituals.

“He would then administer

drugs to the women and then

rape them."

This underhand behaviour

nonetheless often had the

desired effect, according to the

police chief, and many of

Maharaj'svictims subsequently

became pregnant - with the

sadhu’s babies. And overcome
with gratitude for the baby,

they also became his ardent dis-

ciples, without realising that the

father of their long-desired

child was not their husband but
the so-called holy man.

But Maharaj ran out of luck

by Peter Popham
in Delhi

lastweekwhen his latest dient

regained consciousness while

hewas in the act ofraping her

andwas able to run away.

All might still have been
well for him, but the woman
happened to be closelyrelated

to a seniorpolice officer and an
investigation was begun.

Sadhus have an extremely

ambivalent reputation here.

Manysimplepeopleesteem
them highty for their austere
spiritual practices and appar-
ent devotion to an austere life

of meditation and mortifica-

tion of the flesh.

But others regard them as
decadent, dropped-out ruffians

who crave nothing better than
a large pipe ofmarijuana. This
beingIndia, both ofthese views
are probably correct

They are also regarded as
the stormtroopers of militant

Hinduism, and after the victo-

ryofthe Hindu nationalist BJP
in the general election

spring, massed naked sadhQ?
rampaged through a major
Hindu festival in the town of

Hardwar in a frightfining

demonstration of strength,

fighting with the police.

Their ascetic image took a
knock a couple of weeks ago
when a photograph in an exhi-

bition in Delhi showed one
naked sadhu masturbating
another in public.

#

In Brief
2,500 flee beached cruise ship
MORE THAN 2,550 tourists were safely evacuated from a
Caribbean cruise ship that beached off St Maarten after it
struck a reef and began taking on water. Fishermen and
boat owners helped to ferry all passengers off the 74,000-
ton Monarch ofthe Seas, which was bound for Martinique.

New deal on Kurd rebel leader
TURKEYAND Italy are discussing sending Abdullah
Ocalan, the Kurdish separatist leader, to Albania for trial
on terrorism charges to resolve their dispute over his
extradition. Mr Ocalan, who was detained in Rome is
wanted in Turkey but Italy refuses to return him.

’

Funeral of Iranian intellectual
ABOUT 3.000 Iranian writers, poets and artists attended the
foneral of one of five intellectuals, Mohammad MokhtarLwho was found annarpnllv ch-anrrifwJ Sm i . -

connection with the killings

Serbs attack observers
f
ERBS

.®J
Kosovo spat at international observers in thetown of Ftec and pelted their vehicles after six j£-bs Sidwhen nrosked Albanian gunmen went on a shooting^

<*** 31 ^sovo Albanians
lolled in clashes on Kosovo's border with Albania.

Earliest writing found in Egypt

were the Sumerians of MesopotamiaS^ ago

Martin Jacques*aKEaa h C“nese e"i®y a high
living standard than any
other group in Britain
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Nobel

laureate

‘invented

life story’
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flCOBERTA MENCHU. the
fuatemaJan human rights

ctivist, may have fabricated

tev passages of the best-selling

utobiography that paved the

ray to her winning the Nobel

•eace Prize, according to a

forthcoming book by an Amor-
can anthropologist

Ms Mcnchu has campaigned
extensively on behalf of the

indigenous peoples making up
the bulk of Guatemala's peas-

ant class. She painted a sear-

ing portrait of poverty and
oppression in her book I.

Rigoberta Menchu. which was
w first published in Spain in 1083.

4* Against the background ofa
bitter dispute between her (am-

ity and the local landowners,

she claims to have been denied
all education, and to have
watched a younger brotherdie

ofstarvation and anotherbeing
burnt alive bytroops. Her book
also details ber pre-teenage

years toiling in the Helds while

participating in an under-

ground protest movement.
But many of these claims

were either exaggerated im-

possible to verify or were sim-

ply fabricated according to Dr
David Stoll, who has conducted

Bv Andrew Gumbel
in Los Angeles

almost a decade of research in

and aiviund Ms Menchu's home
town ofSan Miguel Uspantan in

north-west Guatemala.
The land dispute, according

to Dr Stoll's account. Rigober-
taMenchu and the Story ofAll
Poor Guatemalans, had noth-

ing to do with wealthy land-

owners. Instead it pitted Ms
Menchu's father against his

in-laws' family. Dr Stoll’s find-

ings were reported at length

and largely corroborated in

yesterday's New Vorfc Times.
Far from being unschooled

former teachers and other wit-

nesses said Ms Menchu was
educated up to middle-school
level and spent a number of

years as a scholarship student

at a Catholic boarding school.

Because she was away with the

nuns, it seems highly unlikely

that she was alsoworking eight

months of theyear in the coffee

and cotton fields and working
as a secret political organiser.

The account of the younger
brother dying of hunger was
rejected by one ofMs Menchu's
older brothers. He told a New

Wn

Jacques Chirac! the French President l^bri^ee Prize laureate Rigoberta Menchu (left) on a nwent visit to Guatemala

York Times reporter he iiad two

siblings who died in infancy but

they were both older than
Rigoberta and had died long

before shewasbom.As forthe

brother whom she said was
burnt in front of her and her
parents, neighbours and fami-

ly members say he was kid-

napped, handed over to the

army and killed far away from
his loved ones. Nobod}' recalled

the mass killing in the village

that Ms Menchu described
Nobody doubts the meta-

phorical truth ofMs Menchu's
account, however, as suffering

and oppression were ail too

real, both in her family and in

the lives ofthe peasantsamong
whom she grew up.

Challenged about Dr Stoll's

findings, she described ber
book, accurately, as being “part

of the historical memory and
patrimony of Guatemala”.

But the apparent discrep-

ancies raise questions about the

degree of myth used and
whether Ms Menchu's book is

an autobiography or a propa-

ganda weapon to aid the strug-

gle of Guatemala's indigenous

peoples. She has repeatedly

refused to answer detailed

questions about Dr Stoll's

Gildings. Dr Stoll concludes

that she “drastically revised the

pre-war experience of her vil-

lage to suit the needs ofthe rev-

olutionary organisation she had

joined”.

The new evidence raises

questions about Ms Menchu's
Nobel Peace Prize, awarded in

1992 for the attention she was
able to draw to the Guatemalan
situation as a direct result ofthe

popularity ofher book. For now,

the Nobel Committee in Oslo

says there is no question of

revoking the prize.

“All autobiographies em-
bellish to a greater or lesser ex-

tent,” the institute's director.

Geir Lundestad, told the New
York Times. He said Ms
Menchu's achievements went
far beyond the authorship of

her book.

life sentence for ripping baby from womb
ANALABAMA womanhas been
sentenced to life imprisonment
for killinga pregnant teenager

and stealing the still-living

foetus from her womb so she

could pretend she was the

child's mother. The decision

disappointed prosecutors who
were seeking thedeath penalty.

The sentencing of Felecia

'Scott, 31, doses a case that

drew wideattention because of

By David usborne
in New York

the ghoulish nature of the

crime. Readingthesentence in

a Tuscaloosa courthouse in

Alabama on Monday. Judge
Gay Lake said he was taking

guidance from jurorswho had
asked that her life be spared.

Scott, who showed no emo-
tion as the sentence was read.

was originallyconvicted in Sep-

tember of fatally shooting 17-

year-old Carethia Curry and
slicing out the foetus she was
carrying bya crudeCaesarean
section. The child is now two-

and-a-halfyears old and is liv-

ing with her father.

Scott, who has two children

ofher own, had a hysterectomy

five years ago. Prosecutors

said that she had become

obsessed by her inability to

have a third child.

They described how Scott

befriended Ms Currywhen she
discovered she was pregnant
On 31 January 1996, with help

from herthen boy-friend, Fred-

erick Polion, Scott abducted
Ms Curry, shot hertwice in the
head and proceeded to remove
the foetus. Accordingtodoctors

who testified at the trial. Ms

Curry’s heart was still beating

as her child was cut from her.

Polion wasconvicted ina sep-

arate trial this year of helping

Scott to kidnap Ms Curry but
was acquitted of a charge of

murder.AfterScott had stuffed

Ms Curry’sbodyintoa garbage
bin, Polion disposed of the bin

in a mountain ravine. He said,

however; that he did not know
that Curry’s body was inside.

Before the murder, Scott

had pretended to her friends

and family that she was preg-

nant Afterwards, she showed
off the child as if she had just

delivered it

She and Polion fell under
suspicion after the mutilated

body of Ms Curry was discov-

ered in the ravine. Police also

found traces of Ms Curry’s

blood in Folion's caras well as

diagrams of how to perform a

Caesarean. Polion was sen-

tenced to20yearsin prison, but

is currently free on bond.

Ms Curry’s mother, Carolyn
O’Neal, expressed anguish that

Scott had escaped toe death

penalty. “She not only took my
daughter; she took ray grand
baby from me," she said.

Scott said she planned to

appeal against her conviction.

Bigfoot

a myth,
China
declares
By Teresa Poole
in Peking

WITH ONE giant stride, the
wild-man" of China has
stepped off the biological

record. He was two metres
tall, bad long red hair, left -idem

footprints, and was rumoured
to have bedded down with peas-

ant girls in central China's

Hubei province. But now the

Chinese government has de-

creed that he never existed

after all

In the first official word on
the long-debated Chinese “Big-

foot" saga, wildlife experts have
squashed toe hopes of tourism
cadres in the Shennongjia
mountain forest region of Hubei
where toe creature was said to

roam, attracting many visitors.

“A number of systematic
scientific expeditions have
found that all reported sightings

of Bigfoot were actually ofother

wild animals.” said Zhang Jian-

long. an official at the State

Administration of Forestry; in a

pronouncement carried by the

official Xinhua news agency.

Hubei tourism officials have
offered a bounty of 500.000yuan
f£37,000> for the capture of a
BigfooL Mr Zhang said the

government did not support

“this profit-oriented activity”,

pointing out that no one was
allowed into Shennongjia
natural park without his

department's permission.

Searches go back to 1959,

mostly concentrating on Shen-
ongjia but also in Tibet a pos-

sible home for the Yeti, an

ape-man said to inhabit the

high Himalayas. Over theyears

expeditions have enlisted the

aid of helicopters, infra-red

detectors,luminous compasses,

and night-vision scopes. The
best theyhave come up with are

supposed samples of hair and
faeces.

The last claimed sighting

was in September 1993, when
tourists said they had seen
three human-shapedanimalsin
Shennongjia.According toXin-

hua there have been 114 “sight-

ings” of Bigfoot in 70 years in

the region. Unfortunately, no
one managed to produce any
compellingevidence, such as a
photograph.

Californian suburb where the

rich stick strictly to the rules
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’^ MARINO is not toe sort of

community to sport large wel-

come signs for visitors. All toe

arriving motorist sees is a

clutch of warnings: trucks

over three tons may not pass;

street parking is prohibited

between the hours of 2am
and 5am; dogs must be kept

on a leash at all times.

Along winding residential

streets with perfectly

trimmed trees and manicured
lawns lurk further discreetly

posted signs. “No riding bicy-

.
des or wheeled toys on side-

-Jjvalfc," one says. “Flying of
' model airplanes or possession

ofany motorised racer is pro-

hibited,” says another. This is

at the entrance to the main
public recreation area, Lacy
Park.

But these visible prohibi-

tions are only the beginning of

the story. According to dty
rules, home-owners may not

leave cars on their driveways

for more than 48 hours with-

out risking a fine. Anyone
wishing to trim a tree has to

seek official permission, and

failure to abide by the strict

; %
regulations can result in

^mandatory enrolment in a

. i community-sponsored tree-

pruning class.

Fbrgetting to mow the lawn

can result in a citation at the

local courthouse and a fine.

Ditto for those who let their

lawn sprinklers dribble on the

pavement
Professional gardeners are

encouraged, but only after

they have been vetted and

issued with an identification

tagthatmust be carried on the

job at all times.

Every house has to have a

garage with room for at least

two cars.

Using a garage for other

purposes - for storage, or for

office space - is strictly for-

bidden. In fact, business

activities of all kinds are

banned in private homes. As

•s the construction of more

one kitchen. More than

I

'line kitchen might encourage

tenants, and tenants are

strictly forbidden under an

AMERICAN TIMES
SAN MARINO

San Marino residents live in a thicket of rules.

Including restrictions on tree-trimming

ordinance proclaiming that

aD houses in San Marinomust

be single family homes.

In lakfoack, happy-go-lucky,

anything-goes California, San

Marino is an anomaly. It is

probably toe most regulated

local community in America,

if not the world.

Whatotherdtywould insist

on bicycle licences, or pet

restrictions limiting house-

holds to “a mavimnm ofthree

dogs or four catsover theage

of six weeks”?
Tom Santley, executive

director of the San Marino

Chamber of Commerce, ex-

plained: “People here like

rules and orderliness. It all

steins from the desires ofthe

residents themselves."

Needless to say, this is a

conservative part oftoe world,

a suburb of old, established

mongyjustsouth ofPasadena,
about 10 miles, north-east of

downtown Los Angeles.

The police rarefy show
their faces on the streets be-

cause they do not need to. If

a resident commits an infrac-

tion, they soon know it

because the neighbours in-

stantly call up to complain.

San Marinowas originally

the retreat of Henry Hunt-

ington,aman viho built his for-

tune from trams andrailroads

at the turn ofthe centuryand

established a famous library

and botanical garden herebe-

neath the San Gabriel moun-
tains that still attract tens of

thousands of visitors each

year. He deliberately named
San Marino after the seclud-

ed principality in central Italy

the last independent city-state

in the world.

Originally the rules in San
Marino were stricter still - so

worried were Huntington and
his friends to deter unsightly

crowds that they inadvertently

banned churches along with

all other public gathering

places (an oversight correct-

ed in 1940). Although alcohol

was always available for con-

sumption at home, it was not

authorised in restaurants

until last year.

Over the years San Mari-

no’s core population of white

Protestants from the down-
town elite has given way to an
influx ofnew money including,

most strikingly, prosperous

families of Asian origin. But
attitudes have remained toe

same. “We still like to think of

ourselves as the landed gen-

try," said Mr Santley.

Which is not to say there

isn’t room for friction. Warren
Pedersen, a retired engineer-

ing geologist sweeping leaves

off his front lawn, explained

how his gentlemanly offer to

pay for his neighbour's tall

eucalyptus trees to be
trimmed (to avert possible

storm damage to his roof)

nearly ended in tears.

“The police said my neigh-

bour had violated a rule pro-

tecting branches ofmore than

four indies in diameter and
threatened to take ber to

court I had to step in to ex-

plain what had happened,”

Mr Pedersen explained.

“People take trees pretty

seriously around here."

TO help new residents

through the labyrinth of rules

and regulations, the city has

produced a guidebook on the

main points. It’s a hefty vol-

ume that explains how front

yardsmayonlybe 35 per cent
cemented over, how political

stickers and neon signs are

banned,andhowvehiclesmay
notbeadvertised forsale any-

where within the dty limits. As
a memory aid, there is even a

pictorial summary. The sum-

mary is entitled: “Do’s and
don’ts." And it is subtitled:

“Mostly don’ts."

ANDREW GUMBEL
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Briefing
Tax breaks for R&D to be unveiled
PLANS TO give companies tax breaks in return for

increased investment in research and development are

expected to be unveiled today by the Secretary of State for

Trade and Industry Peter Mandelson. Hie proposal will be

one of the key elements in his White Paper an

competitiveness, which will seek to strengthen links

between the science base and industry and promote

entrepreneurship.

The introduction of tax credits forR&D investment and

incentives to attract more venture capital into start-up

businesses were foreshadowed in the Chancellor’s pre-

Budget statement last month. The Prime Minister Tony

Blair held a seminar for scientists and venture capitalists in

Downing Street yesterday to discuss issues such as funding.

Cox Insurance crashes by £207m
cox INSURANCE Holdings,

the Lloyds underwriter,

, share price, pence saw its market value crash
550 by more than £207m
500 fW- yesterday after it

450 1 — announced it would shed

A00 J \ 1 150 of its 1,500-strong

350 «/' £ workforce, and warned

300 » a- 5 profits would be almost 40

250

L

s per cent below
5 a expectations.
" I Its shares plummeted 45

50
d i fmamj j a s o n

1/1

1
per cent to 187p as Cox
said it would take a £4-3m

exceptional hit this year due to an increase in ITS auto

claims, the loss of£lm in its nuclear underwriting
business, and the cost of the group restructuring.

The company plans to retreat from businesses such

as marine insurance and property according to

Richard Brewster, the finance director.
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Brown renews call for ‘third way’
GORDON BROWN last night renewed his call for a new
order in the world’s economies and financial markets in

what he said was a “third way” between over-regulation

and laissez faire economics.

Speaking at Harvard University, the Chancellor outlined

a four-point plan to reduce the risk of future global crises,

with measures to improve transparency, enhance
surveillance and regulation, form investor networks and
establish a global social code.

Mr Brown, who is meeting US Treasury Secretary

Robert Rubin and the Federal Reserve's Alan Greenspan
in Washington today, said: “What we must together create

is a new economic constitution for a global economy."
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2.5353

0.8019

10.39

8.2703

9.1216

2.7291

456.72

12.68

1.0909

64,54

6.4767
2703

194,05

6.1497

0.6101

Mexican fnuevo peso)

Netherlands (guilders^

New Zealand (5)

Norway (krone!

Portugal (escudos!

Saudi Arabia (rials!

Singapore (S)

South Africa (rands)

Sweden fkrone!

Switzerland (francs)

Thailand (bahts)

Turkey (llrasi)

USA (Si

9.8521

13.27

2.2036
55.81

495973
1.6485
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Inflation on track as
key prices fall sharply

Green
unveils
£460m
Sears
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By Lea Paterson

PRICESOFcoosumer goods, for

chiding shoes, clothing and hi-

fi equipment have fallen

sharply over the past 12 months
according to official figures

published yesterday.

The sharp fall in prices of

some key goods helped keep
UK inflation on target in No-
vember for the fourth consec-
utive month, despite continuing

inflation in the services sector

The underlying rate of in-

flation targeted by the Bankof
Englandwas£5 percent in No-
vember unchanged from Oc-
tober's rate, the Office for
National Statistics IONS) said
The headline rate, which in-

cludes mortgage interest pay-

ments, fell by O.l per cent to 3

per amt, the lowest since June
last year

The breakdown of the infla-

tion figures, showing some
prices falling, increases the

pressure on the Bank of Eng-

% changes over 12 months
Main risers Main I

cigarettes

housing'

personal services

Main Falters

oils and other fuels - -17

audio-visual

equipment

vehicle tax and
insurance

telephone costs

magazine and other
subscriptions and fees 6

women's clothing and
children's clothing -3

gardening products

‘includes subgroups rent, mortgage Interest payments,
depredation and building insurance

land's Monetary Policy Com-
mittee (MP© to cut interest

rates again in January.

Michael Saunders,UK econ-

omist at Salomon Smith Bar-

ney/Citibank, said: “We
estimate that goods prices have
not been asweakfor at least 30

years. Looking ahead, we sus-

pect that the MFC's fears of
higher inflation in 1999 will

pmve misplaced.
"

Prices of clothes and shoes

have fallen by L5 per cent over
the last 12 months, the sharpest

fall for 45 years, reflecting the
tough trading conditions on
the high street The last time

dothing and footwearprices fell

by this much was in July 1953,

Ihe ONS said

Prices of women’s clothes

and children’s clothes have
been under particular pres-

sure. According to ONS fig-

ures, prices of both women’s

outerwearand children’s outer-

wear fell by S per cent in the

twelve months to November:
Dharshini David atHSBC Se-

curities said: “This ties in with

tiie picture ofweak retail sales

in November; and suggests ner-

vous consumers are likely to

prevent high street retailers

from successfully rebuilding
margins fo all high street sec-

tors over the coming months".

Mr Saunders said: “Retailers

have reported weak dothing

sales in recent months, and it

is no surprise prices continue

to weaken.”
Rising seasonal food prices

was the main reason inflation

did not fall below target, econ-

omists said. Prices of season-

al food such as fresh fruit rose

by 0-6 per cent fo November
Over the last 12 months,

food prices have risen by L8 per
cent, according to the ONS, the

highest rate of food inflation

since October 1996. Soft drink

prices - which have risen by 5

per cent - were the primary

reason for the increase fo the

12-m.onth rate.

Goods inflation continued to

languish at record lows, re-

flecting the weakness of

Britain's manufacturing and

retail sectors. Prices rose byjust

l.l percent in the 12 months to

November; unchanged from Oc-
tober; and the lowest rate fo the

series’ ll-year history.

Services inflation continues

to outstrip goods inflation, and

rose fay 0.1 per cent to 3.5 per

cent. However, economists be-

lieve services inflation wfll soon

start to tumble, as the slowing

domestic economytakes its toll

November’s figures reveal that

price increases are already

slowing fo sameparts ofthe ser-

vice sector such as catering.

Ms David said: "As it is now
clear that activity is softening

In all sectors, it can only be a

matter of a few months before

services inflation starts to

ease".
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Marston finance director Mike Thompson deft) and chief executive Nick Letchet describe the £262m offer as ‘woeful’ Andrew Buurman

Marston attacks W&D failure to deliver value
REGIONAL BREWER Marston,

Thompson & Eversbed went on
the offensive yesterday against
the £262m hostile bid from
Wolverhampton & Dudley,

describing the cash and share
offer as “woeful".

After the embarrassment of

last week when Marston’s
shareholders forced the com-
pany to postpone plans to se-

curitise its tenanted pubs
estate, Marston devoted its en-

BY NIGEL COPE

tire defence document to an
attack on the W&D record.

It said 12 years of manage-
ment under David Thompson
bad “demonstrably foiled to

maximise value for W&D
shareholders". It claimed fig-

ures provide by W&D itself

showed that the management
had been “destroying value in

all parts of their business".

Nick Letchet, Marston chief

executive, said the W&D board
“bad vacillated on their strat-

egy" and that the creation of a

“super-regional brewer” would
only give the combined com-
pany a market share of 3.1 per
cent, insufficient against the

power of Britain's big four

brewers. Be said he would not

rule out a merger with anoth-

er regional brewen but said this

would be based around beer

brands and managed outlets,

not tenanted estates.

W&D hit back by saying that

Mansion's document did nothing

to advance the debate For

industry consolidation. It said

W&D had addressed its perfor-

mance and reported a 10 per

cent rise in earnings per share
last year compared to an 8 per

cent foil in earnings at Marston
in the half to September W&D
claimed Marston’s strategy was

“in tatters" after it failed to

gain shareholder support for its

£i37m tenanted pubs securiti-

sation, adding that Marston had
not questioned its estimate that

the merger would yield at least

£12m of cost savings.

W&D's offer consists of 182p
in cash plus 0.235 W&D shares
for every Marston share held.

This values the bid at 282p per
share. Marston shares closed
unchanged at 298.5p.

BY Nigel Cope i

Associate City Editor
J

PHILIP GREEN, the maverick)

retail entrepreneur; finally de-j

dared his interest in making a
\

£460m bid for Sears yesterday ;

although the struggling retail
\

group immediately dismissed j

the approach as being “highly *

conditional" and pitched at too
\

low a level.

In a statement issued fol-

lowing pressure from the ;

Takeover Panel, Mr Green said

he had formed a
-

private com-

pany called Medinbond with a

view to making an offer for

SCOUTS

It added: “Mr Green’s com-

pany has received indicative

letters ofsupport from a group

of private investors including

Tbm Hunter the former chair-

man and chief executive of

Sports Division, stating that if

certain conditions are met, cash
(

resourcescould bemade avail- 1

able to facilitate an offer of300p I

per share."

The statement added that

“any offer which would be whol-

ly in eash, would be conditional

upon completion of a satisfac-

tory due diligence exercise and

the recommendation of the^
Sears board”.

.
fa

Sears said the statement did

not constitute an offer and that

the true value of the company
wasnotreflectedby the 300p per

share indicated

Rea Brothers, the invest-

ment bankacting forMr Green,

said itwas “disappointed" by the

response. William Tebbit, one of

Mr Green’s advisers at Rea
Brothers, said: “Their state-

ment would indicate that they

[

are notinterested"MrTebitt is

the son of Sir Norman Tebbit.. ..

the former Conservative PartyfF
chairman who is a non-execu-
tive director ofSears.

Sears'investorsreacted cool-

ly to Mr Green's offer Robert
Whugb ofPhillips&Drew which
holds 24 percent ofthe compa-
ny, said: “It seems a strangeway
of going about a bid"

It is thought that major
shareholders are unlikely to be
interested at the 300-330p per
share level. Some institutional

investors feel Sears is likeffib
realise more value by selling

FVeemans, the store card and its

properly interests.

Nick Bubb of SG Securities

was also sceptical thata full bid
would materialise: “He’ll do his
due diligence and then try to get
the price down but he is asking

1

for the board to recommend it

That seems highly unlikely."

Mr Green is thought to have
lined up potential buyers for the
parts of Sears he is not inter-

ested in keeping; Buyers may in-

dude Otto Varrand the Gennan
mail-order group that may be iqJ*
forested in the Freemans homi?^
shopping business, and GE Cap-
ital which may be interested in
Creation, the Sears store-card
operation. Sears shares yester-
day closed 6.5p higher at 259p.
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Banana dispute could slip into trade war
THE TRANSATLANTIC trade

dispute over bananas exploded

into acrimony yesterday, just

days before a full summit be-

tween Europe and the United
States in Washington.

Amid concern that the row
could provoke a full-scale trade

wai; Sir Leon Brittan, Europe's
trade commissioner; accused
the US of being ^petulant” and
trying to “avoidjustice byrun-

By Stephen Castle
in Brussels

rung away from it". Rita Hayes.
American ambassador to the
World Trade Organisation
(WTO), responded by arguing
that the latest move by the
European Union amounted to

“a mockery” of the global trad-

ing system and its rules.

The bitter dispute arose as

Brussels braced itself for the

publication by Washington ofa
definitive list of European
goods on which the US plans to

levy a 100 per cent tariff, unless

the EU backs down over ba-

nana imports.

Later itemerged that Wash-
ington had delayed publication

“fora few days" although there
was no sign that the US intends

to withdraw its tariff threat

The dispute threatens to

overshadow Friday's summit
between US President Bill Clin-

ton, andJacques Santee the Eu-
ropean Commission president

Washington argues that the

EU banana import regime is

unfair to South American dis-

tributors, most of which are
owned by US companies, be-

cause it allows preferential

treatment for former Euro-

pean colonies, including the
Winward islands.

TheWTO has condemned an
earlier EU banana import sys-
tem, but Sir Leon argues that
10 changes have been made
and that the EITs new regime
complies with all of the World
Hade Organisation's concerns.

The US dismisses these as
cosmetic and does not want to
go through the same WTO set-

tlement procedure, despite the
tact that Brussels has agreed
to speed up the procedure from
449 days to 170 days. ^Yesterday Sir Leon an-tli
pounced that the EU was tak- ‘

»

tog the initiative in asking aWTO panel to hear the case.

. .

*^5 did not contest it
tne EU would assume it was to
the right in international law, he
said.

LONDON NEW YORK
FOOTSIE ENDED a three-day

losing streak with a 22.6-point gain
to 5,557.1, but supporting shares
again gave ground.

Diageo, the spirits group, was
the worst-performing fbotsie

member; down 3L5p to 6155p on
worries that LVMH, the luxury
goods group, may cut its 10.84 per
cent stake. Advancing blue chips
included Vodafone, up 42p to 945p.

and BT, up 2lp to 88ip, boosted by
a relatively lenient regulatory

review of the mobile phone sector.

Derek Pain, page 19

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS
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HONG KONG
US STOCKS rose for the first time
in four days as General Electric
reversed the gloomy trend of the
past month by announcing that
earnings would be in line with
expectations. By mid-afternoon,
the DowJones had risen 0,3 per
cent to 8.720.

Microsoft rose 2 per cent, as
investors bought the stock after
yesterday’s 5 per cent fell.

“There's still gas left in the tank.

They have the strongest pipeline

of products in the history of the

company,” said one analyst.

[ Q I

TOKYO
CONTINUING CONCERNS over the

health ofthe banking sector

dragged the Nikkei through the

14,000 barrier, before staging a late

rally to finish at 14,Oil, its lowest
level since the start of November,
and a 0.7 per cent fell on the day.

Yakuda Trust was still reeling

from the government’s
announcement that NCB would be
privatised. Shares plunged by 44

percent, before recovering to close

down 17 per cent, as rumours
persist teat it has under-reported

its bad loans.

SHRUGGING OFF overnight
declines on Wall Street, Hong
Kong shares reversed the fall of
the previous three days, with the
Hang Seng closing at 9,952, a rise
ofU per cent
CheungKong Holdings, and

its affiliate Hutchison Whampoa,
both rose by nearly 2 per cent as
the property developers
announced a salary freeze for

Hong Kong-based staff. Dealers
were not entirely convinced by
the gains, as most investors were
still sitting on the sidelines.
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Darling finds a workable solution
New LABOUR promised sweeping

reform of pensions provision The

Maxwell affair, the scandal of pen-

sion mis-selling. the reduction in

benefits for those contributing to

St-rps. lhe breaking of the link be-

j

tween the rise in average earnings

and the basic state pension - ail

these contributed to a sense of na-

tional outrage over provision for the

retired. It was one of the reasons

why John Major lost the election.

As with many things, however.

Labour entered government with no

dearly defined policy on pensions,

other than to do something about the

whole wretched mess. Harriet Har-

man and Frank Field were in-

structed to conduct a pensions

review, they consulted and consult-

ed. argued and argued, and having

failed to agree on anything, they

were eventually fired.

Now Alistair Darling, the new so-

da! services secretary, has come up
with what looks to be a rather sen-

sible set of proposals on which the

savings industry can be reasonably

confident of delivering. Trtie. these
proposals stop a long way short of

the root and branch reform of pen-

sions provision promised while in op-

position. Like Labour's reform of the

welfare state, or what we’ve seen of

life*aa
Outlook

it so far at least, this is more a case
of tinkering with the present system
than revolutionising it.

But in the end, this may be no bad
thing. There was always a major dif-

ficulty with introducing compulsion
into saving for pensions - however
it was dressed up. it would seem tike

a tax. The Government's alternative

proposals for a stakeholder pension
for middle income earners without

other pension arrangements are

commendably simple in composi-
tion. while the enhanced system of

national insurance rebates ought to

ensure the necessary incentive to

save.

What's proposed is a savings

product a bit like a PER a simple.

basic thing that eveiyone ought to

be able to understand. The devil will

be in the detail, ofcourse, buton the

face of it, there’s something work-

able here.

By providing a second tier state

pension for lower income owners,

which in truth seems to be just a

dever piece of house keeping in that

it will act as a substitute for the pre-

sent system of income support the

Government faces up to the indus-

try’s reasonable insistence that it is

just not possible eonomieally to pro-

vide a stakeholder pension for those

saving only very small amounts of

money. Not a revolution, perhaps,

but a very plausible stab at the prob-

lem.

Railtrack float

THERE ARE two small but vital

w-ords missing from yesterday's

National Audit Office report into the

privatisation of Railtrack. One is

Clare, the other is Short, Coming
two-and -a -half years and a change
of government after the original

flotation in May 1996, the 83-page

report may be thought of as large-

ly irrelevant anyway. But what
makes it a still more pointless

exercise is the NAO's failure to

mention the seminal role the then
shadow transport secretaryplayed

in making sure Railtrack was
flogged off at a rock bottom price.

lb recap, Railtrack was sold for

a enterprise value, including debt,

of£2^bn and has since risen in value

threefold to E7.7bn. TheNAO choos-

es. however, not to rehearse Ms
Short's role in ensuring thetaxpayer

was fleeced on such an epic scale.

But it wras there to read in black and
white in the prospectus. “Dependent
on availability of resources, and as
priorities allow," wrote Ms Short,

Labour would “seek by appropriate
measures to extend public owner-
ship and control over Railtrack’

1

.

Labour thought the statement
would derail the privatisation. But
all it did was convince a dying Con-
servative administration and its

advisers that if it was going to get

Railtrack away before the next elec-

tion. it had better sell it for a song.

And if it was to have any hope of

deterring Labour from carryingout
Ms Short's renationalisatio’n threat

once in power it had better sell 100

per cent of the company rather

than, say, 60 per cent.

Apart from a fleeting reference to

concern about investor confidence

“in light of the forthcoming Gener-

al Election", the NAO glosses over

Ms Short's pivotal role. Bizarrely, it

instead blames the failure to max-
imise proceeds on the decision not

to sell Railtrack off in tranches.

The NAO's back-of-a-fog-packet cal-

culation is that had it been a phased
sale, with the Government initially

retaining a 40 per cent stake, the pri-

vatisation would have brought in an
extra L'l-fibn.

in comparison to its investigation

into the sale of the rolling stock leas-

ing companies la rip-off on an even
grander scale), the Railtrack report

is a slipshod and feeble piece ofwork
But there is at least a silver lining.

The NAO reckons a more realistic

valuation for Railtrack should have
been £4bn - compared to the CL5bn
the regulator egged on by Labour
thinks it should be allowed to earn
a return oil Perhaps it is just as well

that Clare Short ensured it was
undersold after all.

Pathe/BoIIore

IT S BEGINNING to seem quite like

the City over there in Paris. For
years the French business estab-

lishment has been controlled bv a

closely knit elite of financiers, pro-

fessional managers and bankers.

Business has been as dirigiste as

government This cosy and pro-

tected world is supported by an in-

terlocking structure of cross

shareholdings and cascading capi-

tal structures, sometimes quite

Byzantine in its complexity and ob-

fuscation. Certainly it has seemed

immune to outside interference:

the idea of shareholder value is as

alien to the French palate as a

plate of fish and chips.

But perhaps not formuch longer:

In the past few years the soft un-

derbelly’ of these structures has

come in for persistent attack. Some-

times it has been Anglo-Saxon
traders looking for value, at others

it is the newer generation of French

financiers not bound by the old

ways. Here's another example ofit

Vincent Bollore is a Gallic Lord

Hanson, whose acquisitions have

transformed his cigarette making
business into a Sibn fuel and trans-

port empire. Recently he aban-

doned his attempt to prize open the

family-controlled construction group

Bouygues. Now he is turning to

Pailie. another family-led enter-

prise where he yesterday emerged
as a 10.5 per cent shareholder

Rathe has twomain assets - a 12.7

per cent stake in BSkvB and 20 per
cent of CanalSateliite, France's lead-

ing satellite pay-TV operator. Shares
in Pathe trade at a big discount to

thevalue ofthese two stakes alone.

Thke in the company's other media
interests and there is plainly very
substantial breakup value in Pathe
not recognised in the share price.

This is not uncommon in French
and oiliercontinental holding com-
panies, but because they tend to be

controlled by family or banking in-

terests - in Pathe's case by Jerome
Sqydoux and his family' - it is not

easy to get at the hidden treasures.

If you are part of a minority in a
French company, you are likely to get

legged over.

Mr Bollore, a business enemy of

the Seydoux family
, thinks he can

help realise that value by forcing a

sale of the Sky and CanalSateliite

stakes. Even fiveyears ago, this sort

of shareholder value agitation was
almost unheard of in France. Today
it is becoming increasingly common.
After the launch of the euro in the

New Year, integrated European cap-

ital markets will become a reality

and we are going to see a lot more
of this sort of thing, right across the

Continent

News Analysis: The Green Paper offers providers great opportunities - and challenges
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Rolls-Royce staff

strike labour deal

-^2;' ..A

mSMI

School leavers are among key targets for the proposed low-cost ’stakeholder’ pensions Paul Hackett/Reuters

THE WORKFORCE at Rolls-

Royee Motor Cars yesterday

agreed a Rover-style labour

deal that guarantees theirjobs

in return for flexibility in work-

ing hours.

The company, which is

owned by Volkswagen of Ger-

many and has a workforce of

2,500. will adopt the newwork-
ing time initiative in the new
year. Under the scheme, em-
ployeeswill stayatborneon full

pay when demand is slack but

work extea hours beyond the

standard 37-hourweek during
peak periods.

Employees wiD be able to

bankup to 300 hours a year in

their “working time account".

The new arrangements will

virtually eliminate overtime
working and premium pay-
ments at Rolls-Royce’s Crewe
plant in Cheshire, producing

By Michael Harrison

cost savings for the company.

Rover’s 37,000-strong work-

force signed up to a similar deal

last week but only after its

German owner. BMW, threat-

ened to close the Longbridge
plant unless it received agree-

ment to 2,500job losses and cost

savings of£150m a year.

In contrast to the crisis at

Rover Graham Morris, chiefex-

ecutive of Rolls-Royce, said:

“This innovative arrangement
has been concluded in a very

‘Rolls-Royce way' - quietly, ef-

ficiently and without fuss."

A spokesman described the

agreement as an insurance

policy and stressed that Rolls-

Royce did not expect the down-
turn it has experienced this

year, with sales down 14 per
cent, to continue into 1999.

AT FIRST glance. Labour's
long-awaited proposals for pen-

sions reform, unveiled yester-

day. look like a dream come true

for Britain's pension providers.

Ifthe suggestions contained

in the pensions Green Paper
become law, the 5 million peo-

ple in Britain who at present
- jvwtt-Syjthera personal pension
nor at£e$s to an occupational

scheme will be encouraged -

via tax breaks - to take out new
"stakeholder" pensions to be
provided by the private sector.

The Government will, in ef-

fect be introducing millions of

new customers to banks,
insurance companies and other

providers. But there is no such

thing as a free lunch, and yes-

terday 's Green Paper contains

several proposals designed to

: limit the profits pension
• providers can make from the

' nevj^takeholder pensions.
- .-.iSijhst Alistair Darling, the So-

ciaJ Security Secretary, plans to

cap fees for the new pension at

between 0.5 per cent and 1 per

cent - the current industry av-

erage is around 1.5 per cent
Perhaps surprisingly, this de-

,
dsion was broadly welcomed by
the pensions industry, where
many believe the proposed
charging structure will help

stimulate demand
Rowan Gormley chief exec-

utive of Virgin Direct says:

People will start saving when

:

they understand how pensions

. work and realise that they can

no Jonger be ripped off.”

^Jftepbeo Lngledew, head of

gr ;ilp marketing at the pension

company NPL which has been

heavilyinvolved in advising the

government on the pension re-

view. adds: “The simplicity flex-

.
ibility and low costs of the new

stakeholder pension, plus the

built-in incentives, will make

saving for retirement verypop-
' ular among the public."

But the fee cap means that

pension companies - particu-

BY Lea Paterson

larly the longer-established

ones, which typicallyhave high-

er cost bases- will have to im-

prove efficiency tomake money.
“The Government wants a sim-

ple product with very low
charges," says Adrian Boulding,

pensions strategy director at

Legal & General “It's down to

us to operate and administer it

in an efficient way”.

that the Government has bitten

the bullet and decided to

change Serps," says Jerry
Barnfieid, head of pensions

strategy at CGU, the insurers.

The proposed collective

structure of stakeholder pen-

sions wiU help on the cost front

The idea is that potential cus-

tomers do not approach pen-

sion companies on an
individual basis, but instead

go via their employer -who will

v«
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Some of the proposals in

the Green Paper go some way
to helping pension providers get

their costs down. The decision

to scrap the State Earnings Re-

lated Pension Scheme (Serps),

with its heavy administrative

burden, will reduce operating

cost Not surprisingly, this was
warmly welcomed by most in

the industry.

“Iampleased and surprised

COMPANY RESULTS

be obliged to offer stakeholder

pensions if no occupational

scheme is on offer - or anoth-

er collective body. This helps

keep costs down because pen-

sion providers can exploit

economies ofscale. It saves on
advertising costs, for example.

Again, this part of the Gov-

ernment paper was welcomed
by the providers, although

employers - who will face an
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increased administrative bur-

den - were less keen. The Gov-

ernment has made it clear,

however; that it expects cost

savings ofthis type to be passed
on to customers.

Competition to provide the

new pensions will also hurt

margins. “Demand will be high

from customers, but competi-

tion will be intense," says Mr
Boulding The market is al-

ready fob to bursting with com-
panies sell pensions, and over

the past few years many non-

traditkml players have moved
into pensions. The scramble to

provide the best possible deal
combined with the improved
transparency of the new
scheme, will mean that high-

cost providers lose out - good
news forcustomers, but bad for

the bottom line.

Then there is the problem of

“canmbalisation" of existing

savings vehicles. When the

Government launched its pen-

sions review a year ago. one of

the industry's greatest con-

cerns was that stakeholder
pensions might be more at-

tractive than existing pension

arrangements, prompting ex-

tensive switching from per-

sonal or occupational schemes.
There was wide relief that

yesterday's proposals did not

harm company pension
schemes: indeed, the Govern-
ment emphasised that occu-

pational schemes were the

right answer for many people.

However; the introduction ofthe

stakeholder pensions could

reduce demand fornon-pension

savings vehicle Ttessas, PEPs,
and so forth - and this could

damage profitability.

“Stakeholder pensions will

be the savings vehicle for many
people going forward,” says

Mr Tompkins of PwC. “Tessas

and PEPs were the vehicle of

the late 1980s and early 1990s."

The new pension plans do

represent a great opportunity

for the pension companies, so

it is hanily surprising that the

plans were well-received by
the industry. They give the

companies access to millions of

new customers - not only for

stakeholder pensions but also,

potentially for a wide range of

other financial products.

To make the most of this,

though, the companies will

have toworkhard on theircost

base and maintainingdemand
for existing savings vehicles.

Only the most efficient and
most imaginative will prosper

in the brave new pension world.
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Emap’s $1.2bn
US deal stirs

investor fears
--Li"’ !>

-:tc7T7rr

— Mt

-U;

Sh.vres IN Emap lost almost

^ per cent of their value yes-

terday as the magazine pub-

lishing group launched a

2359m rights issue to help
fund its Si3bn (£730mj acqui-

sition of Petersen, the US
magazine publisher.

The stock fall came a day
after Emap admitted that it

was in talks with Petersen, a

special-interests magazine
group whose titles include
Teen, Hot Rod and Gurw &
Ammo.

Emap shares dropped 80p
to 970p as investors took fright

at the price of the deai and the
rights issue, under which
shareholders will be able to

buy one new shore at 875p for

every Eve shares they own.
^Kevin Hand, Emap chief

j^ecutive, defended Lhe com-
pany's decision to tap its

shareholders for cash. “We
wanted to give our other busi-

nesses sufficient headroom
for expansion going forward,”

he said.

Mr Hand said Petersen was

By Peter thal Larsen

a perfect fit for Emap. The
company, which has head-
quarters in New York and Los
Angeles, publishes a large

range of special-interest mag-
azines and has also started to

run television and radio shows
and Internet websites.

Mr Hand said Petersen pro-

vided Emap with a great
opportunity’ to launch some its

popular journal titles in the

US. The company has been
looking for ways to start pub-

lishing FHM. its hugely suc-

cessful men's magazine, fora

US audience.
“Petersen have a structure

and a network in place.” he
said. “They also have a data-

base of 17 million males aged
between 18and 35. which is the
market we want to reach.”

Emap may also launch
some of its other UK titles,

such as Smash Hits or Just
Seventeen, in the US.

It is not planning to bring

any ofPetersen's magazines to

the UK. although Mr Hand
said the acquisition would
bring valuable skills into

Emap.
Emap first tried to buy the

company three years ago
when it was put up for sale by
Ron Petersen, its founder, but
was outbid by the current
management team, which
tabled a $5Q0m offer.

Ali the existing manage-
ment are staying on board. Jim
Dunning, Petersen's chairman
and chief executive, will be
joining Emap’s board.

Analysts were concerned
by the price given the lack of

obvious synergies between
the two companies. “It’s a
good strategic Et, but it looks

very pricey." one specialist

said. “Does it make sense just

when advertising spending is

slowing down?"
In the nine months to Sep-

tember. Pelersen reported
earnings before interest, tax,

depreciation and amortisation

of $59.4m on revenues of

$229m.

Holidaymakers aren’t deterred by slowdown, say First Choice chairman Ian Clnbb (left) and managing director Peter Long Mark Chilvers

Rising bookings keep First Choice airborne
FEARS OF economic downturn
have not deterred the British

public from holidaying abroad,

said lan Clubb, chairman of

First Choice Holidays.

“The travel industry has
bucked the trend in retail,

where decreasing consumer
confidence has depressed de-

mand. Hobdays are a 'must

By Simon; Duke

In Brief

Procurement bill

faces £12bn cut
THEGOVERNMENT is aiming

to cut its £i2bn procurement

~ Jfy at least £600m through

a rlew efficiency drive. Peter

Gershon, managing director

of Marconi Electronic

Systems, who has been
brought in to conduct a three-

month review ofprocedures,
has written to chief executives

and permanent secretaries

across Whitehall seeking

input as tohow the efficiency

savings can be made.

sg,
1C

BBA buys US firm
•MIES ENBBA dosed up

at 345p after the aviation

to materials technology group

agreed to buy US aviation

services networkscompany
AMR Combs for S170m
<£l00.6mj. The transaction

would be on a debt-free, cash-

free basis and satisfied in

cash out of existing resources.

The group said it expected the

acquisition to enhance
. earnings in the first foil year
“Quit^simply it is a good deal

r.s^JUhances its already

strong aviation business,” said

,
Guy Hewitt, an engineering

analyst at Charterhouse
Tilney.

Scoot link-up
. freepages, the interactive

services company, yesterday
said it had joined up with

Freeserve Internet, Dixons'

subscription-free service.

Freepages, which operates as
Scoot, said it was providing

isers with information on
W&1

2 million businesses

ju^hout the UK through a
on Freeserve. Its cinema

juide wffl be integrated into

heFreepagesite.

Fund managers take
refuge in safe havens
THE UK’S top fund managers
have turned increasinglybear-

ish on the economic outlook

and are seeking refuge in de-

fensive stocks, reveals a sur-

veypublished by Merrill Lynch
yesterday.

In its monthly poll of fund

managers, the US bank found
that in December only 6 per
cent of Britain's leading insti-

tutions expected a stronger

economy in 1999, down from 9

per cent a year ago.
The fund managers antici-

pate a year ofsluggish growth,

with the British economyset to
expand by just 1 per cent in

1999 and by 1.8 percent in 2000.

The mounting gloom is

pushing institutions towards
companies whose earnings

BY FRANCESCO Guerrera

are partially cushioned from
the slowdown.

According to the survey,

three-quarter of fund man-
agers favour traditionally

defensive “growth” stocks

such as pharmaceuticals and
utilities. A tiny minority are still

keen on “cyclical" stocks, such
as construction and high-

street retailers, in the hope of
a near-term recovery-

The City's pessimism was
also reflected in fund man-
agers' preference forUK gilts

- a traditionalsafe-haven in dif-

ficulttimes- and their aversion

to property.

However, institutions be-

lieve that the troubled state of

pected UKrates to fail in 1999.

sive and are playing it safe,” ac-

cording to TVevor Greetham,
Merrill Lynch's global ana
lyst.

“They are saying that the:

expect cuts in base rates to

feed through into a recovery in

the year 2000.Theyexpect the

economy to bounce back, but

it will be nothing to write home
about,” said Mr Greetham.

FSA lifts jobs freeze at Pm
THE PRUDENTIAL has been
told it can recruit staff for its di-

rect sales-fbrce again far the first

time since it was reprimanded

by the Securities and Invest-

ments Board last year over

methods used by some staff to

boost theircommission income.

These included selling second

pensions to existing customers
- rather than pnnonraging (hem
to top up existingpensionplans
- meaning they incurred an ad-

ditional set of charges.

They also advised non-tax-

paying dients to invest in a Pru-

dential Savings Account when
tax-exempt products would have

been more suitable.

by Clifford German

A recruitment “freeze" was
imposed in May 1997 after the

the insurance giant was or-

dered to test and where neces-

sary retrain its direct sales-

force.

Management controls have

been tightened, but one-third of

the Pro's branch offices have
been dosed and the sales-force

has been run down from 5£00
to around 3,000.

Anew remuneration package

has also been introduced, whidh
will provide sales staff with a

basic salaryworth at least 60 per

centof their total payand reduce

their dependence on bonuses

and commission income.

The Pru has now been given

the go-ahead by the Financial

Services Agency - which re-

placed the SIB - to resume re-

cruitment- The company is

advertising for staffbut there are

no plans to increase numbers
significantly and total numbers
are expected to fluctuate be-

tween 2,500 and 3,000.

Over 60 per cent of the Pro's

sales are channelled through in-

dependent finanrial advisers,

and this side of the business has
grown by 70 per cent over the

past year party due to its pur-

chase of Scottish Amicable.

Thi* advertisement is Issued in connection with the requirements of the

London Slock Exchange Limiied (“London Stock Exchange" i. It does not

contbiuir an invitation to any person to subscribe for. or purchase, any

securities. Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for

the 9.5*3> Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 2008 (“Stock Units"! of

Dailvwin Group Limited i “Dailywin“> to be admitted to the Official List

ol the London Stock Exchange ("Official List“i. It is expected that the

admission to the Official List will become effective and dealings commence

on the 12th January 1999.

5>ailywin Group Limited
llnc.-ipi-roMl in Bfnaiuii fillI limilej liability under ihr nufunn Acl /!*»/!

Placing and Open Offer of £3,807,552 nominal value of

9.5ft Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 2008

at £1 per Stock UniL

Sponsored by W.H. Ireland Limited

Dailvwin and its subsidiaries are engaged in the design, manufacture and

assembly of watches and watch cases: trading of walch movements and

components: and the retailing of watches in (he People's Republic ofChina.

Listing particulars have been published by the Company and copies are

available during normal business hows (Saturdays and Public Holidays

excepted) for collection only, from Company Announcements Office.

London Suck Exchange. London EC2N 1HP. up to and including 18th

Decemhtrr 1998.

Copies ofthe Listing Particular are also available during normal business

hours (excluding Saturdays and Public Holidays) up to and including 8lh

January 1999 from:

IP&PIc Richards Butler.

tJvQkir House. Solicitor...

Beaufort House.

15 Sl Botolph.

London. £C3A TEE

.190/398 High Road,

Ilfuid.

Essex. !G1 IN'Q

Richards Buffer.

Solicitors.

20th Floor.

Alexandra House.

lb/20 Outer Run).

Hong Kong

I«h December. I
1**

Upbeat Pearson
bucks media trend
PEARSON, the Financial

Times-to-Baywatcb group, yes-

terday bucked the gloomy trend

m the media sector with an up-

beat trading statement
Shares in the company

soared more than 4.5 per cent

to £11.10 after it reassured the

City that it had not been hit ty
the problems plaguingsome of

its competitors and reiterated

its target of double-digit earn-

ings growth.

In its annual update, Pear-

son, which owns Penguin books

and the recently-acquired US
publisher Simon & Schuster;

said that trading in the second

halfoftheyearwas “in line with

expectations".

Revenues and operating

profits continued to grow dur-

ing the period despite a multi-

million pound investment in

the Financial Times and the

strength of sterling the com-

pany said.

The announcement was
greeted with relief by City an-

alysts, who said they would re-

tain their full-year profit

forecast of around £350m. In-

dustry experts had braced

themselves fora bearish update

following recent downbeat

BY FRANCESCO GUEKKKKA

statements from a number of

Pearson's rivals. Several pub-

fishing companies have been hit

by a fall in advertising rates

caused by the global econom-

ic slowdown.

Earlier this month, the

Anglo-Dutch publishing giant

Reed Elsevier issued a profit

warning, while only last week
the TV and newspaper group

United News& Media predict-

ed that earnings would fall

short of market estimates.

“Pearson put out a robust

statement There was some
nervousness around given that

anumberofrivalshad said that

everything was disastrous,"

said Louise Barton at Hender-

son Crostbwaite.

Sheadded thatPearson had
benefited from the radical re-

structuringand tightcostcon-

trols introduced by the chief

executive Marjorie Scardino.

The company said that de-

spite a worsening economic

climate, it had become less de-

pendent on advertising rev-

enues and “better placed to

grow revenues and profits in

these uncertain times".

have* raiher titan part of dis-

cretionary spending,” said Mr
Clubb yesterday.

Summer 1999 bookings are

up 14 per cent on the same time

last year, he said. Winter reser-

vations are 6 per cent ahead.
First Choice, which report-

ed a 59 per cent rise in full-year

pre-tax profits before excep-
tional to £35m, is applying a

“cautious approach" to summer
capacity, whicb it will cut by up
to 5 per cent, to avoid a repeti-

tion of 1995 when excess ca-

pacity led to huge discounting.

The holiday industry has had
a turbulent year since the Mo-

nopolies and Mergers Com-
mission allowed tour operators

to seD directly through their own
distribution arms. The big four

- Thomas Cook, Thomson, Air-

tours and First Choice -scram-

bled toraise theirshares ofthe

high-street market
first Choice, which bought

the retail chains Baker’s Dol-

phin and Intatravel in recent

months, plans to treble the ca-

pacity of its 200-strong chain in

the coming year, primarily

through opening 20 “holiday hy-

permarkets" in retail parks.

The acquisitions boosted

First Choice's full-year pre-tax

profits to £50m. The shares

slipped lp to lOOp yesterday.

II NOTICE OF VARIATION OF INTEREST RATES
With effect from 16 December 1998 the following interest rates will apply on the savings accounts listed below.

__ Previous
AER" p.a.

Hew Cross'
Rate p.a.

NewAER"
PJL

NewNet
Rate p.a.HI 60 DAY SAVINGS ACCOUNT

I
Cross* Rate p.a.

(Interest paid annually

)

£50,000 6.80% 6.80% 625% 6.25% 5.00%
£25.000 6.55% 6.55% 6.00% 6.00% 4.80%
£10.000 6.20% 6.20% 5.65% 535% 4.52%
£5,000 5.75% 5.75% 520% 5.20% 4.16%
£500 5.20% 5.20% 4.65% 4.65% 3.72%

£1 5.00% 5.00% 4.45% 4.45% 3.56%

HI 30 DAY SAVINGS ACCOUNT
1

(Merest paid annually) £50,000 5.90% 5.90% 5.30% 530% 434%
£25,000 5.65% 5.65% 5.05% 5.05% 4.04%
£10,000 5.25% 5.25% 4.65% 4.65% 3.72%
£5.000 4.95% 4.95% 4.35% 4.35% 3.48%

£1 4.50% 4.50% 3.90% 3.90% 332%

111 30 DAY SAVINGS ACCOUNT

(interest paid monthly

)

£50,000 5.10% 532% 4.08%
£25,000 4.85% 4.96% 338%
£10,000 4.45% 434% 3.56%
£5,000 4.15% 433% 332%

£1 3.70% 3.76% 236%

HI INSTANT ACCESS SAVINGS ACCOUNT

(Interest paid annually) £50.000 5.00% 5.00% 4.30% 4.30% 3.44%
£25,000 4.50% 4.50% 3.80% 330% 3.04%
£10.000 4.25% 425% 3.55% 335% 2.84%
£5,000 4.00% 4.00% 3.30% 330% 2.64%
£2,000 3.55% 3.55% 2.95% 2.95% 2.36%
£500 3.45% 3.45% 235% 2.85% 238%

£1 2.25% 2.25% 3-50% 1.50% 120%

III TcSSA 2

£6.601 7.45%
6.63% + +

6.85%
6.13% + +£1 7.20% 630%

t|| .GOLD DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

(Interest pa id annually

)

£50,000 3.05% 2.45% 2.45% 196%
£25,000 2.90% 2.90% 2.30% 230% 184%
£10,000 2.65% 2.65% 2.05% 235% 164%
£5.000 2.25% 225% 3-65% 165% 132%
£2,000 2 .00?+ 2.00% 3-40% 140% 112%
£500 1.70% L70% 120% 120% 0.96%

£1 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 030% 0.40%

III GOLD DEPOSIT ACCOUNT
|

(Interest paid quarterly) £50,000 3.00% 3.03% 2.40% 2.42% 192%
£25.000 2.85% 2.88% 2.25% 237% 180%
£10,000 2.60% 2.63% 2.00% 2.02% 160%
£5.000 22.0% 2.22% 1.60% 161% 12S%
£2,000 1.95% 1.96% 1-35% 136% 108%
£500 3-65% 1.66% 1-15% 115% 0.92%

£1 0.45% 0.45% 0.45% 0.45% 036%

|| RAINBOW SAVINGS

(Interest paid annually

)

5.00% 5.00% 430% 4.50% 3.60%

|| CASH CLUB

(Interest paid quarterly) 5.00% 5.09% 4-50% 3.60%

|| ROUTE 17

1
(interest paid quarterly! 5.00% 5.09% 4.50% 4.58% 3.60%

ACCOUNTS NO LONGER AVAILABLE TO NEW INVESTORS

II TES SA

5.60% 5.17% + + 5.10% 4.74% + +

II 'ROYAL REWARD
|

(Interest paid annually) £100,000 5.40% + 3.40% 430% + 230% 334% +

£50,000 5.30% + 3.30% 4.70% + 2.70% 3.76% +
£25.000 5.05% + 3.05% 4.45% + 235% 3.56% +

£10,000 4.60% + 2.60% 4.00% + 2.00% 330* +
£5,QQQ 435% + 235% 3.75* + 1.75% 3.00% +

£1 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 0.50% 0.40%

|| ROYAL REWARD
|

(Merest paid monthly) £100,000 5.25% + 3.30% 4.65* + 2.68% 3.72* +

£50.000 5.15% + 3.20% 4.55% + 2.58* 3.64% +

£25,000 4.90% + 2.94% 430% + 2.32% 3.44% +
‘

£10,000 4.45% + 2.48% 3.85% + 187* 3.08% +

£5.000 4.20% + 2.22% 330% + 161% 238% +

£1 0.50% 0.50% 030% 0.50% 0.40%

The Royal Bank
ofScotland
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Registered Office; 36 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2YB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312.

Interest rates and tiers art correct at 16.1238 and are variable. 'Crms rate tj the ratepaid uathoui the deduction of income tax to non tax paying customers.

1 "‘Annual equivalent rate (A£C) is 4 notional rare which Illustrates the annt interest me (etdudtog any bonus interest payable) as if paid and compounded on i

an annual bass * Pates indude a 200% gross jml (160* net pa) anniversary bonus which win bepad ij no (WfMioiwIs an? made during the 17 month

period other than on the anniversary date, and the balance does not fall below £5.000 ** Merest h not compounded. The Aff assumes that the maximum
balance permitted by the Inland B*vtnu* a deposited at the earliest opportunity (each year)
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Hot gossip fails to warm up shares
DIAGEO, the nineand spirits giant,

had a hungover look as worries

grew that LVMH, the French lux-

ury goods group, was planning an-
other cut in its shareholding.

Bernard Arnault, the Paris-

based financier who created the
sprawlingLVMH empire, has in the

past sold off shares in the drinks

behemoth to raise cash to develop

LVMH. So confirmation that talks

are going on which could lead to

LVMH buying the Sanoft beauty-

business sent alarm bells ringing

among Diageo followers.

The spirits group, taking in such
brands as Johnnie Walker scotch

whisk}- and Smirnoff vodka, was
formed by the merger of Grand
Metropolitan and Guinness. LVMH
once had 24 per cent of Guinness
but its stake was reduced ahead of

the merger: an event which did not

please Mr Arnault.

LVMHnow has 10.84 per cent of

Diageo and Mr Arnault is a direc-

tor of the spirits group. He would,

no doubt, like lo realise some of his

involvement, particularly as the

distribution and marketing associ-

ation between Diageo and LVMH's
Champagne and Cognac brandy

Market
report

Derek
Pain

interests no longer needs the sup-

port of a shareholding.

Although well below their 778p
high. Diageo's shares have held up
relatively well. But with theLVMH
story swirling around they were the

worst-performing Footsie con-
stituent. foiling 3 1.3p in busy trad-

ing to 615.5p.

Zeneca, the drugs group, pro-

vided the other hot story. In volatile

trading the shares rose 73p to

2£87p, accompanied by stories that

the proposed merger with Astra
was about to be scuppered by a hos-

tile bid, possibly from SmithKJein

Bcecham. Doubts about the feasi-

bility of the Anglo-Swedish merger
have been growing and the market
is dearly receptive to any sugges-

tionofa counter-offer. SB, which has
been involved in unsuccessful
takeover talks with Glaxo Well-

come and American Home Prod-

ucts, rose I7p to 787p.

Merck, the US drugs group, is

also thought to be unhappy about
the alliance as its marketing link

with Astra is a casualty of the deal

.

It is not expected to mount a bid but

could attempt to unsettle the rela-

tionship. It is said to be likely to de-

mand a high ransom for allowing its

marketing link with Astra to un-
ravel. Astra has an agreement to

bqythe Merck involvement in their

joint venture in 2008, but anymerg-
er by the Swedes before then could

require heavy compensation.
Tarmac, after the surprise col-

lapse of its deal with Aggregate In-

dustries. fell 12.25p to l0l.75p;

Aggregate lost 2.25p to 68.75p.

Elsewhere on the merger front

Sears gained 6.5p to 259p on high-

street entrepreneur Philip Green's

conditional offer. Newcastle Utd’s

mystery suitor left the shares 6.5p

down at 98jp.
Fbotsie, after a struggle, ended

with a 22.G-point gain at 5,557.1,with

telecoms constituents contributing

most of it Supporting shares re-

SHIELD DIAGNOSTIC, raising

£2 through an institutional

placing at 470p. appears to

have upset one big

shareholder. A trade of 149,000
shares went through at 4GSp a
few hours after the call was
known. The shares were sold al
25p. even 30p, below' the then

price. One suggestion was that
an institution took exception to
the placing because it

understood that Shield would
not need more cash. The
shares ended at 51 Op.

mained under pressure, and gov-
ernment stocks moved ahead.

Drink and restaurant shares
gave ground as worries about
Christmas spending cast a shadow.
Bass slumped 34.5p to 755p.

Pearson, the banking and media

snare price, pence

6U0
DJ FMAMJ j ASOND

group, recovered from Monday's
weakness as the signalled trading

statement was more positive than
expected. The shares rose 48p to

l.ilOp. Pearson's comments helped
Reuters. I7p higher to 540jp. and
Reed International 12^5p to 442p.

Telecoms rejoiced from the rel-

atively lenient mobile phones re-

view’ Vodafone lopped the Footsie

leader board with a 42p gain to 945p:

Orange rose 25p to 638p andBT21p

to 38lp. Even Cable& Wireless, on

the hunt fora new chief, managed
a I3.5p gain to 706.op.

House of Fraser, the depart-

ment store chain, was unloved.

ACORN, a high-yield fund, is

being launched to capitalise on

the slump in small company
shares, which have

underperformed by 40 per cent

in two years. With many
tiddlers offering high-dividend

yields Acorn, to be quoted in

London and Guernsey, will

specialise in shares such as

Leeds, the textile group, now
offering a return of around 16

per cent. Peter Webb and John
McClure of Eaglet investment

group will be Acorn's advisors.

tumbling 2-5p to 53J>p, a new low.

The market was unsettled by sto-

ries that the group is having a par-

ticularly disappointing Christmas.

Marks & Spencer was another ca-

sualty of the festive shopping

malaise, off I2p to 396.25p. The MFI

furniture chain, despite a £26m
half-time loss, rallied 4p to 30p.

Alpha Airports rose 4p to 49.5p

on talk that the Harrods stake is

about to change hands. Lopex the

marketing group, gained Gp to 4?p
as Incepta. the Citypublic relations

group, lifted its stake to 26.9 per

cent. Southwind, a company run by
Incepta chairman Bob Morton, has
just over 3 per cent

Healthcare group Oxford Bio-

medica added a further ip to 13p
following its genes link with Rhone-
Poulenc Rarer. Reunion, the miner:

softened 5p to 42.5p after an-
nouncing a £505.000 placing with in-

stitutional investors. They are being
offered shares at 50.5p.

Rumours that Premier Oil plans

a write-down of its exploration and
production assets knocked the

shares 2p to 17p. Cox Insurance
was the day's worst performer,

slumping 45 per cent to I86.5p after

a profits warning. Analysts now ex-

pect year's figures ofaround £l7m.

down from the earlier £28m.

SEAQ VOLUME: 806.9 million

SEAQ TRADES: 63.764

GILTS INDEX: 115.16 +0.S2

j.

Investment: Furniture retailer hopes a radical restructure will lift its prospects

MFI posts £26m half-year loss
by Nigel cope
Associate City Editor

MFI. the struggling furniture retailer

yesterday cut its dividend and an-

nounced that the costs of a radical

re-structuring programme had
pushed the group into a £26m loss at

the halfyear stage.

- The losses were higher than
W/ost expectations due to the inclu-

sion of a £l2m propertyprovision on
a warehouse that is now surplus to

requirements. Total exceptional

charges were £35m.
MFI's chiefexecutive John Ran-

dall said the shake-up would be
substantially complete" by thetime
the stores start theirwintersale on
BoxingDayand would lead toannual
cost savings of £25m a year.

The re-structure, announced in

July, has included 1.500job cutsand
the stripping out of 7,000 product
i^aes suchas textiles and household
V^oducts to concentrate exclusive-

ly on kitchens and bedrooms.
It has also dosed its in-store

warehouses and will service cus-

tomers viahome deliveryfrom 12 re-

gional depots instead
However, analysts have criticised

the strategy saying the attempt to

re-invent MFI risked alienating ex-

isting customers. The stores could

Trading record

Turnover (£m)

Pre-tax profits [Em)

Earnings per share (p)

Dividends per share (p)

Share price
pence
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60 \-
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1993 9* 95 96 97 1998

lose shoppers who wish to take

home items on the day ofpurchase.
The City is also concerned that by
strippingoutsomanyproduct lines.

MFI will suffer reduced footfall

“There is some business we must
be prepared to lose," Mr Randall

said “Butourmessage will be dear.

Customers will know exactly what
we are selling and how it is avail-

able."

je. £!77m. share price 30p (+4pl
6 months —

1996 1997 1998 97/98 98/99
766.20 845.60 894.80 475.50 450.30

58.10 70.30 60.40 35.40 -26 00

8.11 824 7.24 4.20 -4.00

4.40 4.80 4.90 1.80 0.70

Group sales by division

Homden France Other
iolnay U Spain Operation*.

MFI recognises the weakness of
its brand name but plans to invest

more marketing power behind its

kitchen names such as Hygena and
Schreiber.Tm notdenyingthere are

people for whom the MFI name is

a turn-off. but there is no quick fix

for that" Mr Randall said
One of MFTs problems is that

consumer spendinghas been weak-

ening rapidly in its core kitchen and

John Randall: Shake-up will

be complete by Boxing Day

bedroom sectors, leading to a 10.6

per cent fall in UK sales.

Although its market share is con-

stant at 27 per cent the whole mar-
ket isdown by 9-10 per cent over the
year. The second problem is that

powerful competitorsare increasing

their focus on kitchens. Ikea is ex-

panding its presence as is B&Q. par-

ticularly with its larger Warehouse
formal

A third issue is that as part of its

strategy of expanding its exposure
to kitchens and bedrooms. MFI is try-

ing to capture a larger share of

more upmarket added-value pur-

chases. This will take the company
into competition with smaller, niche
operators thatare likely to offer high-

er levels of service.

“MFTs brand positioning is seen
as mass market and it is going to be
very difficult to change that Maybe
they should stick to what they are

good at" one analyst said
However, othersector specialists

said that radical action was essential:

‘Tfyou stripout theprofitsofthe man-
ufacturing business and take ac-

count of the property benefit from
freehold stores, the retailing opera-
tions are losing a packet" one said
MFI shares,which stood atmore

than200p in 1996, rose4p to 30pyes-
terday,just above their all-time low.

Mr Randall said there had been no
expression of interest about a pos-

siblebid and analystssaid a bid was
unlikely.

"The manufacturing business
would put off a lot of buyers so the

share price is likely to stay where it

is,” said anotheranalyst “Ifanything

it will go lower. The management's
track record is not that good - they

have kept changing their minds."

-3ellnet holds key to Securicor
SECURICOR. the security and dis-

tribution group, disappointed the

Citywith results at the low end of ex-

pectations and downbeat comments
about the economic outlook.

The results offered fewnew dues
to the important issue for

Securicor's stock market value:

when, and at what price. It will sell

its 40 per cent shareholding in

mobile phone group Cellnet

Shares in Securicor fell by 3p to

477.5p as the company reported
flagging consumer confidence

resulted in volumes of parcel deliv-

eries in its distribution division -

which has a large exposure to high-

street retailers - being lower than
the company had expected.

“It seems that Christmas has
been postponed this year," said

Chris Shirtcliffe, Securicor’s finance

directon

Overall, pre-tax profits for the 12

months to September jumped to

£83.5m from £31 .4m the previous

By Peter Tbal Larsen

year, when Securicor profits were
dented by a number of one-offitems.

The figures showed large swings
in the company’s different divisions.

Profits in the security business

jumped by 34 per cent to £33Jam as

price competition eased and
investment in information technol-

ogy systems paid off

But profits in the distribution

division fell to £24.3m from £28L8m,

reflecting the justification for its

£200m joint venture with Deutsche

Post, the German postal group,

which was announced last month.
In Securicor's communications

division losses widened to £21 .6m,

reflecting the investment in Intek,

the US private radio network oper-

ator. The group is planning to sink

another £25m into Intek in the com-
ingyean most ofit to pay for the radio

spectrum which the company won
in the recent radio auction in the US.

Mr Shirtcliffe confidently predicted

that the communications division

would turn a profit in 2000.

Nevertheless, Cellnet remains
the key. Booming share prices for

mobile phone stocks have helped to

propel Securicor shares into the

FTSE 100 earlier this year. Analysts

estimate that, at current valuations,

Securicor's 40 per cent stake is

worth as much as £3bn.

However, the question is whether

British Telecom will pay the market
price for the stake. Otheranalysts be-

lieve that the agreement between the

two shareholders means that

Securicor cannot sell its stake with-

out first offering it to BT The issue

is set to hot up this year as BT de-

rides whether to use Cellnet as its ve-

hicle to bid for a licence to operate a

third-generation mobile network.

“BT is simply not going to over-

pay for Celinel” one observer said.

“Meanwhile, the profit forecasts

just keep coming down.”

NFC prepares to brake
as UK slowdown looms
NFC, the transport and logistics

group, yesterday became the latest

company to warn that the slow-

down in the economy will hit its busi-

ness in the new year.

The owner of Allied Pickfbrds re-

movals and Exel Logistics said that

weakness in several markets would
put the brakes on its UK operations.

Gerry Murphy, the chief execu-

tive, said NFC’s outsourcing activi-

ties would suffer from the slump in

manufacturing, with automotive and
chemicals operations particularly af-

fected. The downturn in the housing

market would squeeze Bickfords'

personal moving business.

Mr Murphy said NFC was partly

insulated from economic vagaries as
around one-third ofits logistics con-

tracts were long-term. However
the rest were tied to client perfor-

mance and would reduce earnings

if the economy deteriorated

BY FRANCESCO GHERRERA

The bearish statement triggered

profit downgrades for 1999 from about
£1 14m to £i08m. The shares fell 3p to

117p. The news overshadowed 1998

results in tine with expectations: pre-

tax profit rose 9 per cent to £126.Im
on turnover down 3 percent to £25bn

Analysts noted that the company
was vulnerable to a UK slump as
Britain accounts for over 60 percent

of earnings, and strong growth in US
business would not be enough to off-

set a UK slowdown. NFC's troubled

European operations are only ex-

pected to break even in 1999.

Peter Bergius at ABN Amro rates

the shares, trading on 10 times 1999

earnings, a hold Other experts con-

cede that NFC is in good shape to

weather a downturn after restruc-

turing, but say there is little upside

for the shares.

Bid for Sears
revives those
1980s feelings
THETEAM advising Philip Green on

his “will he. won't he" bid for Sears

brings back some interesting mem-
ories ofthe 1980s.

The corporate finance team atRea
Brothers, the investment bank work-

ing for Mr Green, includes William
Tebbil son of Lord Tebbil former

Ton- minister and Chingford bruis-

er. Lord Tebbit also happens to be a
non-executive director of Sears.

So, I ask. has Tebbit Junior dis-

cussedthebid with Tfebbit Senior? “Of

course not," replies William Tfebbit

Yes, but isn’t it difficult avoiding the

subject? "It's easywhen you live 60

miles apart" he says.

TebbitJunior is a directoratRea
Brothers,while theheadofcorporate
finance isNicholas Wefts -oneofthe
former 1980s whizz kids who fell

foul ofthe Blue Arrow affair

Mr Wells resigned from BZW in

1989 afterbeing heavily criticised in

the DTI report into the fiasco. Ear-

lier he worked for County NatWest
iwhen NatWest still had an invest-

ment banking side) and helpedmas-
termind the £837m rights issue for

Blue Arrow to fund the acquisition of

Manpower County claimed the issue

had been a success, when it hadn't

Mr Wells was acquitted offraud in

1992 by the Court of Appeal He was
and remains highly respected with-

in the Square MUe. After he left BZW
some thought he might follow his

strong religious leanings and de-

rote himself foil time to the Church,

but in 19% he reappeared as a di-

rector at Rea Brothers.

ONE ORGANISATION which picked up
a “Golden Bull" award at the Plain

English Campaign Awards last week
in London was the Inland Revenue,
with a letter which contained a sen-

tence 120-words long. Ian Bingham,
a tax partner with Pannel Kerr
Fbrster in Manchester was unim-
pressed: ‘ I thought that was quite

reasonable, for the tax man."

THECREENALLS Group has poached
a 37-year-old golden boy from Rank
Leisure to be managing director of

its pubs and restaurants business.

Mark MeQuater replaces Roger
Young, who wiO be stepping down
from the board next week. While at

Rank Mr McQuater was managing di-

rector of the Tom Cobleigh pub
restaurant chain, and before that -

PEOPLE AND
BUSINESS
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

THE BANK of England may have
shut down most of its regional

offices in the past few years in a
fit of cost-cutting zeal, but It still

likes to keep in touchwith thecom-
mon folk out in the provinces
(whatever people in the North-east

might think).

The Bank retains a team of a

dozen agents scattered around
the UK who advise the bods in

Threadncedle Street on econom-
ic conditions in the country at

large. When the Monetary Policy

Committee meets to decide on in-

terest rates, for instance, it will use
the agents' evidence in its nursings.

Yesterday the Bank appointed
two new agents- Chris Brown for

the East Midlands and Mark Pratt

for Yorkshire and the Humber.
Both have worked for the Bank

for more than 20 years. Mr Brown
lists his hobbies as “DIY cara-

vanning. and anything to do with

boats", while Mr Pratt is into “hill

walking and easy cycling".

Plenty ofopportunities to meet
“the people" there.

when he was still in short trousers,

presumably - he was a director of

NatWest Equity Partners and man-
aging director ofJD Wetherspoon.

ONE OF the more affable figures in

the world of retail banking. Sir Brian

Pearse, has been appointed chair-

man of the Centre for the Study of Fi-

nancial Innovation, the third person

to hold the post Sir Pearse was fi-

nance director ofBarclays from 1987

to 1991 when the Bank of England
parachuted him into the hot seat at

Midland. Coincidentally, one of his

predecessor as chiefexecutive of the

Midland, Sir Kit McMahon, was also

the CSFTs first chairman.

People and Business welcomes any
contributions. Please send e-mails

to nuhfijusiness^ mdependenLco.uk.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES INTEREST RATES L1FFE FINANCIAL FUTURES INDUSTRIAL METALS

Spot I month 3 month
Dollar D-Mart
Spot 1 month 3 month Spot

0.5941 0.5950 0.35B0
1.6046 1.6050 0 9676

OTHER SPOT RATE5

Argentina

Brazil

China

Cz«H Rep

Hmigfrry

India

Indonesia

Kuwait

Sterling Dollar Country Sterling

1.6840 1 0000 Oman 0.6486

2.0297 1.2047 Pakistan 82.521

1 3.946 8.2778 Phillipines 65.539

50.418 29.925 POWd 5.BB5B

5.7514 3.4137 Qatar 6.1322

3942.4 2340.0 Russia 36560 1

365.75 317 09 South Korea 2041.1

71.688 42.550 Taiwan 54.311

12593.9 7475.0 Thailand 60.905

0.5078 0 3014 Turkey 515970

143.21 85.000 UAE 6.1874

0.3850
Afl.980

36.900
3.4935
3.639B

21700.0
12H 50
32.236
36.150
306250
3.6725

UK
Base 6.25%
France
Intervention 3.00%
Italy

Discount 3.50%
Netherlands
SpAdvance 3.00%

Germany
6.25% Discount 2.50%

Lombard 4.50%
3.00% Canada

Prime

3.50% Discount 5.25%

; Denmark
3.00% Discount 3.50%

US
Prime

Discount 4.50%
Fed Funds 5.25%
Spain

10-d Repo 3.00%

Sweden
Repo(Axe) 3.40%

Japan
Discount 0.50%
Belgium
Discount 2 75%
Central 3.00%
Switzerland

Discount 1 .00%
Lombard 2 38%

BOND YIELDS

Country 3mm dig

Australia 4.58 0.06
BeJghJm 3.22 0.00
Canada 4.68 0.02

ECU 3.40 0.00
France 0.00 0.00
Germany 3.34 -0.01

Italy 2.86 -0.03

Japan • 0.26 0.01
N'lands 3.31 0.00
Spain 2.95 0.00
Sweden 3.63 0.01
Stand 1.49 0.08

UK 5.79 -0.03

US 4.35

l*r dig 2yr dig 5yr chg 10 yr chg

4.50 0.05 4.49 0.04 4 54 0.00 479 0.00

3.17 0.00 3.17 0.04 3 49 0.03 4.06 0.01

4.77 0.02 4.65 0.02 4.69 0.02 4.86 0.01

3.23 -0.01 3.22 -0-02 3.40 0.01 3.93 0.0!

3.04 -0.02 3.17 0.01 3.40 -0.01 3.94 0.01

3.20 -0.01 3.17 -0 01 3.37 0.01 3.86 0.04

3.13 -0.01 3.24 -0.04 3.36 -0.01 3.95 0.00

0.33 -0.02 0.49 -0-02 0.88 -0.04 1.43 000
333 -0.01 3.22 0.02 3.44 0.00 3.94 0.02

2.95 0.00 3.14 -0.01 3.41 -0.01 4.06 0.00

3.49 0.04 3.52 0.03 3.73 0.04 4.19 0.02

1.54 o.os 1.41 0-07 1.79 0.00 2.23 0.02

5.69 -0.06 4.92 -0.09 4.53 -0.05 4.47 0.01

4.27 4.43 4.37 ... 4.60 ...

MONEY MARKET RATES

Treasury Bills

LIBOR
Domestic Depos
Eunwrcrtlng Dtps
ESgJtJte Bank Bills

Sterling CDs
Eurodollar CDs
ECU Deposits

jiwwni.bloomberg.com/uk Source: BIOOITlbei

Contract Settlement High Low
Est floor
volume

Open
Interest

Long Ok Dec-98 11861 118 70 11850 190 00 1136 00
5 Yr Oik Dec-98 10983 109 85 109.85 3 00 119.00

German Bund Mar-99 115 89 _ 000
Italian Bond Mjr.» 113.69 114.11 113.68 5767 00 39251 00

Japan Govt Bd Mar-99 134 54 134.54 134.40 1041.00 0.00

3 Mlh Sterling Dec-98 9363 93.6S 93.62 22181.00 161070 00
Jun-99 9U.86 94.90 94.80 29160.00 156163 00

3 Mrh Eurwnarti Jan- 99 %80 96,80 96.79 2860.00 15512 00

Feh-99 96.85 300.00

3 Mth Eurolira Mar-99 9689 9689 96.07 4850.66 249144 00
Jun-99 96.99 96.99 96.97 1602.06 72350 00

3 Mm Euroyen Mar-M 99.42 000
3 Men Euroswtss Mar-99 9B.53 98.61 90.50 9425.00 4255i.OO

Apr -99 98.u4 98.51 98 42 1894.00 66843.00

3 Mth Euro Jan-99 96 80 8741 00

Fed-99 96 85 000
FTSE 100 Dec-90 5547.00 5560.00 5513.66 42370 00 89947 OD

LME (5/tonne) UVEscds Chgx

Aluminium HG '221 5 1222.5 -1 B OO
Alunvnium Alloy 1035 1040 -10 00

Copper A 1448 1449 11.00

Lead 497 498 2.00

KiCkel 5780 3755 35 00
T.n 5235 52*5 -45 00

Zinc 956.5 957.5 -15.50

497 498 2.00 478 478 5 -5 5 109200 225
5780 3755 35 00 3050 3855 35 63526
5235 5245 -45 00 5235 5240 -35 7245 -60

956.5 957.5 -15.50 976.5 977 -15 323975 -1550

PRECIOUS METALS
pm rix/5 per ox pm flx/E per oz Coins (SI

Day's Year s Day's Year's

lKz eftr. Year's ch£ che chg

PEaltnum 353.00 4.00 -1.00 Platinum 20945 2 25 -7 60 Krug'randS 291 09 1611
palladium 297 00 6 00103.00 PSl/adum 1 75 20 3.45 57.25 Sous 66.07

Silver 4 E7 0 09 -1 09 Sihwr 2.89 0 04 -0.75 Nobles 386. 05

Cold 292.55 1 >5 8.95 Maple Leaf 289 61 -2.57

|
LIFFE FTSE TOO INDEX OPTION ||

AGRICULTURAL at vjopm
jj

Setffonentftte 5557.10 1

Dec Jan Feu Mar

Series Call bnplM Put Imp Vol Call Put Call Put Call Put

5500 63 28 65 34 214 193 330 304 389 374

5550 40 2B 93 34 ISb 215 306 309 359 382
5600 23 28 127 30 160 240 271 331 328 412

5650 12 27 168 38 7<<0 270 249 373 303 437

Ovenighr 1 week 1 month 3 months 6 months l year

M OXer BU Oder BU Offer BU Offer BU Offer BU Offer

6.06 5.96 5.89 5.79

5.75 6.25 6.31 6 43 6.40 6 50 6.19 6 31 5 85 6.06 5.565.75

6.38 6.50 6,38 6 50 6.44 6.50 6J5 6.31 5.91 5.97 5.565 63

6.08 5.98 5.98 5.BB 5.73 5 63

6.44 6.36 5.25 6.17 5.87 5.77 5.515.41

5.44 5.16 4.93

3.50 3.63 3.25 3.38 3 16 3.28

ENERGY at y.iopn

Brent Cmde($/hanrel)Gas oll{5/Eonne) WTl Cmde(SAiarrel) Products^ tonne)

BPE Last* Chi Ubl IPE dose Che UU KYM Usr Ow Spot OF N1M Eur
Feb 10 46 0 1621 118 J311 98 75 I 50 SI 88 Jan 11.42 0 09 Gasoline 95 1 19.50

Mar 10 76 0.13 2331 14*101:5 125 1997 4* 11 84 0 05 Naphtha tin&O
Apr 1102 0.11 2148 Mar 103.S01.50 1659 Mar I2.li 0 04 Gasu.1 96.50

Apr I2.3B 0.01 Fuel Oil (3 53*)55 00

GOLDMAN SACHS COMMODITY INDICES at sijqpm

Cocoa

LIFFE Lianne

D«C98 880.00

Mar99 933.00

May99 952.00

VW: 0
White Sugar*

LIFFE 5 low*

Mar99 244.30

MaySS 245.10

BugM 244.30

UBl: 0

Cofree

LIFFE S/lonne

JarS91975.00

Mar991B25.00
May99 1768.00
IM: 0
Freight

LIFFE jlOifcpt

Dec98 B40.00

Jan99 835.00

FebM 850.00
Ubl: 0

Barley

LIFFE L'tonne

Jan99 77.50

Mar99 79.50

May99 80.75

WdJ: 0
Wheat

LIFFE 'tonne

Jan99 77.60

Mar99 78.90

May99 80.80

Vol: 0

Potatoes

LIFFE S/ionne

Mar99 243.00

Apr99 323.00

May99 338.00

Uel: 0
Com*

CBOT Ccnistahl

Deeds 216.75

Mar99 724.00

MayM 231.50
Vol: 0

Soya Beans*

CSOl V5*

Apr99 556.00
May99 563.75

Jun99 571.75

Vol: 0
Lge Potatoes

A1A 375* kg

JanS9 88.00
Mar99 42.60
May99 91.00
Volt 0

OTHER SPOTS AT i:30PM

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC %CHGYTD fe Lr* Cam? jCME| S/40fc * 57.75

Index 1970“ 100 133 21 0.06 0.05 215.26 -38.12 rrt Pali Belter. (CME) 5, 40k ft 41 52

Agricultural 1970=100 186 87 0.98 0.53 231 23 -19 18 Jan Orange Juice (CTNJ S' 15k b 103 75
Energy 1983=100 44 37 0.31 0.70 85.86 -48.32 Dec WWk (CSQ 5 504 b
Ind Metals 1977=100 129.35 000 000 168 79 25 37 Mar OuB iCfln S/Sk tnh 114 25
Livestuck 1970=100 129.98 -4.44 -3.30 191.03 -31.96

Jan FtM fWCEl S--20 m 32750
Prw Menu 1973-TOO 385. IB 1 80 0 47 463.54 -16 90

Dec While Mwe (5AF| 5'IOOmi 632.40
May Rubber

Mar Cotton

Dee Crude Palm

Ian Soya OH

(TCM| V 5k kg 82.60

(CTN) S/’Mft b 61.65

IKLO 5<75 tn 2170.00

ICBT) i/SOi lb 24 01

May Wbollainm (TCM) 5/500hg 1165.00



m be your substitute, whenever you want me: (left to right) Chelsea strikers Gianfranco Zola and Gianluca Vialli, die Chelsea player-manager, and Manchester United midfielders Roy Keane and Nicky Butt AUsport/Empix^

Race to keep up with flying squads
ASTON VILLA are the Pre-
miership leaders and Arsenal

the defending champions, in a
better position than they were
12 months ago, but those
shrewd chaps wholaythe odds
are in no doubt that tonight's

meetingofManchester United
and Chelsea brings togetherthe

two teams mostlikelyto win the

title next May. Leading book-

makers offer United atnothing

better than even money, with

Chelsea at 5-2; Arsenal and
Villa can both be backed at 6-1,

though there has been no rush
to bite off the hand that writes

the book.

Among all the relevant fac-

tors, a deeply significant one ap-

pears to be the strength in

depth that this evening’s con-

testants can offer: As Graham
Sharpe, of William HHJ, puts it:

“It’s clearly influencing punters

that should each of the dubs
have two or three crucial in-

juries, United and Chelsea are
going to be in a better position

to bring in comparable re-

placements."

While Alex Ferguson and Gi-

anluca Vialli have at their dis-

posal half a dozen experienced
internationals waiting in the
wings, the understudies avail-

able to ArsAne Wenger and

BY STEVE TONGUE

John Gregory are not of that

quality. They need to be, if

only because these days they

are farmore likelyto be called

upon. In 1981, Villa won the

championship using only 14

players; last season Arsenal
needed 26.

Reserves can no longer be
fading seniors or raw juniors

jogging along in the Football

Combination or the Central

League, and waiting with vary-
ing degrees of patience for

one ofthe regulars to collect an
iqjury. Once five substitutes

were introduced for League

games, and seven for Euro-
pean competition (and how
long before thatbecomes 11, as
in the World Cup?) they be-

cameimportantmembers ofa
squad.

The need for depth in that

squad was particularly felt by
United and Chelsea four sea-

sons ago, when each struggled
in Europe because of regula-

tions restricting the number of

non-Englishmen. The formi-

dable squads that the respec-

tive dubs have subsequently
built up could be said to date

from haring to leave out Peter

Schmeichel from a Champi-
ons’ Leaguegame in Barcelona

(United lost 4-0) and being
farced to useGraham Rix, aged
almost 37, inthe Clip-Winners’

Cup.

Vialli, in particular; hasem-
phasised that heno longer be-

lieves in the concept ofa “first

team”, rather in a group with

largely equal (and high) abili-

ty, so that “somebodycoining in
can do as good ajob as the per-

son resting”. That Continental

notion is gaming ground, es-

pecially among dubs with

greater commitments thanjust

the Premiership. Ferguson,
haring pioneered the idea of

fielding a completely different

team in an irrelevant competi-

tion like the League Cup, said

lastweekthathe willallowhis

key players matches off be-

tween now and the European
Cupgames inMarch, ata time
when more than half of the

other quarter-finalists are re-

freshed by an official winter

break.

Even those who prefer the

British notion offinding a best

side and sticking to it have to

acknowledge the need for re-

placements due to injuries and
the vastly increased number of

suspensions. Next season, with

the Champions’ League ex-

panded to 32 dubs, that need

will be greater than ever.

So itcouldbeargued thaton
any given match day, the

strength of a dub can best be
gauged by looking alongtheline
of substitutes sitting by the

dug-out AtChdsea or United,

as the lists below show, thatfine

is often sufficiently impressive

to put opponents at a psycho-

logical disadvantage from the

start How many times have

managers of lesserdubs been
heard to say: “I looked attheir

subs’ bench and it was fright-

ening"? United’s will certainly

be the onfer one with three Eng-

land squad members on it (Phil

Neville, Nicky Butt and Tteddy

Sheringham), plus a couple of

Scandinavian or Dutch in-

ternationals as well. The
Chelsea “second XT listed

would give most Premiership

teams a decentgame and beat
a high proportion of them.
When Arsenal attempted

to match their reserves

against Chelsea’s in a Wor-
thington Cup tie recently, they
received a nasty shock, now
commemorated by T-shirts on
sale in FVilham Broadway, with

the figures 5-0 writ large.

There is some young talentin

the Arsenal shadow squad - as

there needs to be, since some
ofthe seniors are on borrowed
time - and after they had

MANCHESTER UTD

1st XI

J Peter Schmeichel

24 Wes Brown

6 Jaap Siam

2 Gary Neville

3 Denis Irwin

7 David Beckham

1 6 Roy Keane

18 Paul Scholes

1 1 Ryan Giggs

9 Andy Cole

19 Dwight Yorke

2nd »
17 Rai van der Gouw
31 John CurriS

21 Henning Berg

4 David May

5 Ronny Johnsen

15 Jesper Btamqvbc

8 Nicky Butt

1 2 Phil Neville

1 4 Jordl Cruyff

20 Ole Gunnar Solsfcjaer

10 Teddy Sheringham

|

CHELSEA ARSENAL

1st XI 2nd XI 1st XI 2nd XI

1 Ed de Goey 23 Dimitri Kharin 1 David Seaman 13 Alex Manninger

17 Albert Ferrer 2 Dan Fecrescu 2 Lee Dixon 7 Nelson Vivas

5 Franck Leboeuf 12 Michael Duberry 14 Martin Keown 5 Steve Bould

6 Marcel Desailly 21 Bernard Lambouide 6 Tony Adams 20 Matthew Upson

14 Graeme Le Saux 29 Andy Myers 3 Nigel Wincerbum 22 David Grondm

16 Roberto dl Matteo 7 B}arne Goldbaek 15 Ray fcrlour 19 R6ml Garde

11 Dennis Wise 24 Eddie Newton 17 Emmanuel Pent 29 Paolo Vernazza

8 Gustavo Poyet 28 Jody Morris 4 Patrick Vieira 16 Stephen Hughes

3 CeJesdne Babayaro 22 Mark Nieholis 11 Marc Overman 8 Fredrik Ljungberg

10 Rerluighr Casiraghi 9 Gianluca Vialli 10 Dennis Bergkamp 12 Christopher Wreh

25 Gianfranco Zola 19 Tore Andre Flo 9 Nicolas Anelka 21 Luis Boa Morte

ASTON VILLA

1st XI

1 Mark Bosmch

G Steve Watson

15 Gareth Barry

4 Ganech Southgate

5 Ugo Ehiogu

3 Alan Wright

1 7 Lee Hendrfe

7 ian Taylor

10 Paul Merson

9 Stan Collymore

1 4 Dion Dublin

2nd XI

13 Michael Oakes

2 Gary Charles

20 Riccardo Scimeca

1 8 Fablo Ferraresi

23 David Hughes

8

Mark Draper

1 1 Alan Thompson

16 Simon Grayson

21 Darren Byfield

13 Julian Joachim

22 Danus Vassell

achieved a typically defiant

win away to Panathinaikos
lastweek, Wengercould notre-
sistclaiming: “We haveyoung
players who are better than
manypeople thought The nu-
cleus ofthe nextgeneration is

there.” But the next genera-

tion was of no help in other

Champions’ League matches,
when the first team was so
badly depleted.

Villa, to be fair; startewaeir
development some way behind

the other three clubs, their

prime concern when Gregory
took over 10 short months ago
being to stay out of the Na-
tionwide League. The new
manager quickly recognised
the need to strengthen his

squad and in buying Dion
Dublin, Paul Merson, Alan
Thompson and Steve Watson
has improved not only his first-

choice team, but given a more
formidable look to his subs’
bench too.

Other clubs are belate^
following suit, some - Black-
burn, Leeds, Tottenham and
Liverpool for instance - finding

there is more money available
to them than there is quality in
the marketplace. In the mean-
time, few are betting against
United and Chelsea.

'ustralia-.
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Yorke fit as United reach for the stars
DWIGHT YORKE should be fit

to return for Manchester Unit-

ed as theybid to go back to the
top ofthe Premiership against
Chelsea at Old Trafford tonight
To do so they must overcome
the Chelsea jinx - the visitors

have lost on only two of their

last 23 visits. Indeed, United
have won only one of their last

nine home encounters with
Chelsea.

The record books show that

Chelsea have registered io vic-

tories and ll draws in those 23
matches, including two wins
and three draws in the five

games since their last defeat -

a 3-1 reverse in April 1993.

However, Chelsea face the

ultimate test of their resur-

gence in what should prove a
defining game in the title con-

test

Chelsea are in fine form
haring recorded seven wins
and eight draws in the league
since they lost to Coventry on

the opening dayofthe season,

so Yorfce’s recovery is great

news for the Manchester Unit-

ed manager; Alex Ferguson.

By David Anderson

Yorke, who has been in out-

standing form for United since
his August move from Aston
Villa and has scored 12 goals in

20 appearances, missed his
first match last Saturdaywhen
a thigh strain ruled him out of
the 2-2 draw at Tottenham.

Ferguson said yesterday:
“Dwight Yorke got a bit of a
knock against Bayern Munich
last week so we left him outon
Saturday. Denis Irwin missed
the game and Paul Scholes
hada little bitofflu, but theyare
all fitand I have hada fun squad
to train with.

“The only one who missed
training was Jaap Stam, who
had a little bit ofa shin injury,

but he wiD beOK AH I have to
do is pick the right team.”

Ole Gunnar Solskjaer is like-

lytobethe strikertomakeway
for Yorke even though he
scored both United goals
against Tbttenham.

Ferguson said of tonight’s

game; “ There’sa good chance
for us to go top and it’s going

to be a terrific match against

Chelsea They have been in

very good form this year and
they have got a consistency

about them which maybe
Chelsea teams have lacked in

the past”
Chdsea, who currently oc-

cupyfourth place, will be with-

out their influential defender
Franck Leboeuf due to sus-

Ipremier top six!
P MT D L F A Ft

Asm Vida 17 9 6 2 27 17 33MmIM 16 5 6 2 33 T9 30
u»m 17 7 6 2 28 14 29
Chcte 16 7 a I 26 16 29
MWdlMtirwiMli 17 G p 2 27 19 22
Arsenal 17 6 a 3 17 10 26

pension. The loss of Leboeuf,
who sits on the sidelines after

collecting five yellow cards,
will be keenly felt because he
has struck up a formidable
partnership at the heart of a
once-fallible defence with his
fellow World Cup winner Mar-
cel Desailly.

Michael Duberry is likelyto

deputise for Leboeuf; but the

Blues have never looked quite

as solid atthe badethis season

when Desailly has been ab-

sent or pushed forward into

central midfield.

At least Desailly, like sever-

al of his team-mates, will be
fully rested for tonight's game
after being left outofSaturday’s
2-2 draw at Derby following

the exertions of gaining an in-

jury-time 2-1 win over Aston
Villa last week.

Chelsea's rotation policy

was again widely criticised at

the weekend when the man-
ager; Gianluca Vialli, made six

changes to his starting line-up

and Derby secured a late

equaliser:

Howevec it means that De-
sailly, Albert Iferrei; Roberto Di
Matteo and Celestioe Baba-
yam, as well as Vialli, will have
benefited from the extra recu-

peration time.

The critics should also con-

siderthatUnited employa sim-
ilar policy and dropped two
points late on at Tottenham
aftertearingoutIrwin, Scholes,

YbrfceandAndyCote from their

starting line-up.

Babayaro said: “Several of

the players got rested for the

Derby game including myself,

so fm feeling fresh.

“The Unitedgame is vital be-

cause everybody knows what

they are capable of doing and
hopefully we’ll go out there

and show that Chelsea are a
team that everyone has to be

scared o£”
Chelsea’s improved consis-

tency this season makes them
serious title contenders - apart

from Coventry theironly other

defeatcame in the Worthington

Cup quarter-final at Wimble-
don.

However; Chelsea will want
toforgetthecrushing 5-3 defeat

by United in the FA Cup third

round at Stamford Bridge last

January.
United were simply devas-

tating as they cruised into a 5-

0 lead before conceding three

late goals, and the result was
a hammer blow to Chelsea's
morale and theydid well to re-

cover and win the Coca-Cola

Cup and the Cup-Winners’
Cup.

Babayaro admitted that the

FA Cup result had a big effect

on the team, who were also

beaten 1-0 in the Premiership
by United at Stamford Bridge
in February.

However, the Nigerian in-

ternational missed both of
those games through injury

and is determined to fulfil a
personal goal in tonight's fix-

ture. He said: “It will be a big

day for me because United
have been a team that I have
always dreamed of playing
against, so I’m looking for-

ward to it”

It promises to be a fascinat-

ing contestbetween two teams
with in-form strikers and ques-

tion marks still remaining over

theirdefences, and there is a fe-

rocious central midfield battle

in prospect between Dennis
Wise and Roy Keane.

Titles are neverwon in De-

cember, but if Chelsea can
emerge from their two games
against United this monthwith

their growing reputation un-

tarnished they will at last have

earned the right to be taken se-

riously.

Sexton praises
the new Chelsea

... *)[•;- ..

THE FORMER Chelsea and
Manchester United manager,
Dave Sexton, who had four
wins and three draws from his
seven trips to Old Ttafford with
the London club, feels playing
at the stadium suits their style.

He believes Chelsea's at-
tacking approach is one reason
for their good record. “Tradi-
tionally, Old Trafford has been
a happy hunting ground for
Chelsea," he said.

“I don’t know why. but it

could be that Chelsea'have al-
ways had a good attack. Also,
everyone raises theirgame for
matches at Old Trafford be-
cause it’s a bit like going to
Wembley. It lifts players and
makes them more determined
to excel," Sexton said.

“I think Chelsea, despite all
their ups and downs, have al-
ways had the type of players
who relish the opportunity of
playing on a great stage."

*

Sexton’s most memorable
OMltaflbrd win came in August

1968 when Chelsea ovJr
whelmed the then European
champions. “They had George
Best and the rest of them play-
ing, but we won 4-0," he said.

Chelsea are emerging as
genuine title contenders and
have not lost in thePremiership
since the opening day of the
season - to Coventry.

Sexton is impressed byhow
their manager, Gianluca Vialli,

has carried on the workofRuud
Gullit, now with Newcastle. He
believes theyhave finally found
the right consistency.

“If you are going to do well
in the League you have to be
consistent, and Chelsea have
found that. They have silenced
a few of their critics with this
long unbeaten run,

“What they need to do now
is to win more games and to
keep scoring regularly if titty

want to be serious about wi-
ning. Despite their record at
Old Trafford, though

,
itwill still

be very daunting for them.”
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Ashes fiasco: Former chairman attacks falling standards as tourists prove they are products of second-class system

r ^ all .England are

‘awful’ says

Illingworth
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RAY ILLINGWORTH yesterday

launched a stinging attack on

England's Ashes Oops after

yesterday’s third Test defeat in

Adelaide.

Illingworth, a former chair-

man of selectors who also led

England to Ashes success as

captain in 1970, suggested that

too much was being spent on

the team for too little reward
Illingworth said: “It was

awful - 1 can't say any more
than that, I am glad I am out of

iL I think we got it wrong with

the side we put out by playing

four bowlers in 40-50 degree
JieaL But you can puli apart

^.very department in the team.

“Fbr me. what has to be

looked at is the money spent on
the team. We have more coach-

es. managers, physios andeven
more hangers-on than ever,

but the results are just as bad.

What depressesmemost is not

the fact that England lose in

Australia, but that they are

tying down and dying. We are

getting blown away."

Illingworth is at least en-

couraged that the first-class

countieshave grasped the net-

tie oftwo divisions in the cham-
pionship for 2000 but fears the

By Chris Shaw

innovation is being established

24 years too late.

"The problem goes righL

through the game. At league
level, standards are not as good
as they were 20 years ago and
nowhere near as good as they
were 30 years ago."

But the England and Wales
Cricket Board chief executive,

Tim Lamb, warned against a

mood of doom and gloom,
stressing that cricket's hierar-

chy had been putting forward

radical proposals to improve
the state of the Test side.

“We can't turn things round
overnight." he said. “Australia

have a culture of excellence at

school, grade and state leveL

They are the top team in the

world andwe should never for-

get theyare a very fine, very tal-

ented side.

“Of course we want to raise

the standard of cricket here and
there is a unity of purpose
throughout the whole game.
But I don't want to be a hostage
to fortune. It will take time."

The chairman of selectors,

David Graveney. believes Eng-
land’s failed Ashes campaign

England have gone 11 years and five series since Mike Gatting last

'returned From Australia having led them to an Ashes victory. Below
are all the encounters since:

p ris
'i* 'vT^S?

Date Venue Result
Jan "87 Sydney Aus won by S5 runs

Jan '88 Sydney Drawn
Jun '83 Headingley Aus won by 210 runs

Jim *89 Lord's Aus won by 6 wkts
Jul '89 Edgtwston Drawn
Jul '89 Old Trafford Aus won by 9 wkts
Aug 89 Trenr Bridge Aus won by inns & 1 80 runs

Aug '89 The Oval Drawn
Nov '90 Brisbane Aus won by 1 0 wkts

Dei -90 Melbourne Aus won by 8 wkrs
Jan '91 Sydney Drawn
Jan '91 Adelaide Drawn

-91

Tun '93
Perch Aus won by 9 wkts

Old Trafford Aus won by 1 79 runs

Jun '93 Lord's Aus won by inns & 62 runs

Jul '93 Trent Bridge Drawn
Jul 93 Headingley Aus won by inns Si 1 48 runs

Aug '93 Edgbaston Aus won by 8 wkts
Aug '93 The Oval Eng won by 167 runs

Nov '94 Brisbane Aus won by 1 84 runs

Dec '94 Melbourne Aus won by 295 runs

Jan '95 Sydney Drawn
Jan '95 Adelaide Eng won by 106 runs

Fefc '95 Perth Aus won by 329 runs

Jun '97 Edgbasron Eng won by 9 wkts
Jun '97 Lord's Drawn
Jul '97 Old Trafford Aus won by 268 runs

Headingley Aus won by inns & 61 runs

Trent Bridge Aus won by 264 runs

Aug 97 The Oval Eng won by 1 9 runs

Nov '98 Brisbane Drawn
Nov '98 Perth Aus won by 7 wkts
Dec '98

Total record: P33
Adelaide

Wn D9 L20
Aus won by 205 runs

began to hit problems in the

first Tbst after the Australians

were let off the hook. Alan Mul-
I ally’s failure to run out Steve
Waugh on the first day ofthe se-

ries is now seen as a turning

point by Graveney.

"Nobody does that on pur-

pose but there is no point in

fudging the issue. Mistakes
have been made and a team like

Australia will punish you ifyou
make them," Graveney said.

“We have to show character
in the final Tests and the one-

day matches and put the recent

disappointments behind us.

"It is hard enough losing, but

losing to Australia for an Eng-
lish cricketer is a particularly

galling experience. It is thejob

of management to pick the
players up." he added

English cricket should take

a cool and calm view, according

to the chairman ofthe England
and Wales Cricket Board, Lord
MacLaurin.

"It is unfortunate and we are

verydisappointed, particularly

after the series against South
Africa last summer, but there

will be no call from us for any
resignations." he said.

“It isjust one ofthose things.

It could be said we were slight-

ly unfortunate to lose the toss

in Adelaide butwe have to face

the facts that we have under-

performed at national level for

quite a few years.

“Ifyou have somethingthat
has not been good for a while,

youhave to take itapart and put
it together again

"

The Sports Minister; Tony
Banks, also reacted phlegmat-

ically, saying. “It is importantto
do well at sport butremember
it is onlya sport thatwe are talk-

ing about, it is not as if some-
one has declared war on us

”

Meanwhile, England have
the worst tail in the world Ac-

cording to the ratings released

yesterday by Pricewaterhouse
Coopers, Englandare bottom of

the nineTest-playing nations on

288 points, comparedwith South
Africa, whose No 8-11 batsmen
are top with 1,058 points.

The ineptitude ofEngland's

bowlers is also put into per-

spective by the fact that Aus-

tralia’s tail-enders are only

eighth in the list on 395 points.

The former Sussex and Aus-

tralian Test player Tony Dode-

maide will take over as MCC's
bead of cricket in February, hav-

ing been MCC marketing man-
ager for five years.
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Mark Ramprakash is bowled by Damien Fleming for 57 during England's second innings collapse in Adelaide yesterday Allsport

Laughing stock of the world
IT IS the system of English

cricket which must stand con-

victed quite as much as its in-

adequate representatives in

Australia. Ifit had not been for

that storm in Brisbane. Eng-
land would now be three

matches down. As it is. theyare

twodownwith the Ashes firm-

ly in Australia’s keeping and
with nowhere to hide.

It has, in all honesty, been
embarrassing to watch Eng-
land struggle so desperately

even tocompete with Australia
over the last month. The bats-

men have all shown - except

John Crawley, whose present

plight is too awful for words -

that the art of batting is not

completely dead in England.

Mark Ramprakash has
fought bravely throughout and
now badly needs another hun-
dred to add to the one he
scored in Barbados last March.

The only hundred so far has
been made by Mark Butcher in

Brisbane, but now he is again

as badly out of sorts as he was

atthe start ofthe tour.The oth-

ers have all dipped into the 40s
and 50s and 60s.

They have done the hard
work, but just as they have

been starting to play pretty

well, theyhave gotthemselves
out Batsmen who. at other
tiroes, have found it easy
enough to go on to a hundred
and beyond, have suddenly for-

gotten how to do it any longer.

This is a reflection of two
things. First. Australia are a

most formidable side: there

are no weak links, theyare cap-

tained most capably and, man
forman, appearfar tougher and
more battle-hardened than
England. They also have a

remarkable self-beliefwhich is

called confidence and is the sec-

ond factor.

Australia are used to win-

ning, England are not. Their re-

cent victoryover South Africa,

which owed a huge amount to

questionable umpiring, has
been shown up for what it was.

Some of the gloss was imrae-

Henry
Blofeld
in Adelaide

diately removed from it by the
walloping England weregiven
by Sri Lanka. Now, it can be
seen as a mirage.

England have fallen back all

too easily into the habit of los-

ing and are playing the untidy
cricket which is almost always
the hallmark of sides which
have no confidence and there-

fore no self-belief. It is the
classic Catch-22 situation be-

cause a side needs confidence

to start winning and to start

winning to gain confidence.

Sadly, there do not seem to

be the individuals capable of

producing a match-winning
performance on their own
which would lift the side and
change the gloomy course of

this series. Nasser Hussain
might just play this sort of

innings, and in the bowlingde-
partment Alex Tbdor has as

much ofa chance as anyone -

if he can get another game.
How England should regret

notplayinghim at theAdelaide

OvaL
When the pressure is on,

England cannot handle it,

which the coach, David Lloyd,

apparently regarded as an un-

forgivably negative question
when asked the other night

why this might be so. If those
in authority are not prepared
to face up to the real world, one
wonders how things will ever
get better.

Pious hopes for the future

are all very well, but this Eng-

Australia innovate as their

old adversary disintegrates
-
r; rY ‘MAYBE WE should can it now,

. ; ' says the Sydney Morning Her-

. aid, its cricketwriters deprived
••• • : £ - again - of the opportunity to

report on a meaningful Ashes
Test on their home ground.

Y “Let our blokes hit the beach

-

V. - 2r ' es, let their blokes go home for

.-•> Chrissy.” Until England can
field a radically improved side,

“the Ashes should be reduced

0 q
to three Tests, so at least there

s CPj could only be one dead match,

fcj * maximum".
It is an extreme view, but

1 £./)' many a media head here has

> A fill1 been shaken sadly at the re-

I,
V . “iped state of their old adver-

>>a£y. Not all of it sentimental,

..o’ of course - Channel Nine doing

" )'.A' its utmost to sell the Ashes as
•. J V" the summer’s top sporting

- rj spectacle, has strained the in-

...

’ r •; genuity of its promotions de-

: partment as the remaining

prospect of a genuine contest

y fizzled out
'

:\'£ Fbr the Perth Tbst, the on-air

-:y trail featured a row of Barmy
'

.
'% Army foot-soldiers, complete

. . with Union Jack boxer shorts,

... cheering on their team only to

V •• .. be silenced as a rowofAussies
"

; ‘v inserted a cricket ball in each
•••''

rashly opened mouth. By the

'
. build-up to Adelaide, howevec

. the draw card of competition

' had given way to spectacle -

r
... r this was bound to be the scene

of “some great batting." the

\ - ' voice-over promised, after the

'
. “fast bowler's wicket" of the

:

:j

'
•* ^hita the last Ashes series

TV. here, Australia has seen
- - enough to be convinced of the

- • English players’ commitment

After another Ashes defeat, England’s

commitment to sport is now being

doubted. By Jake Lynch in Sydney

“The Poms are trying," The
Australian said. “They train

with effort and enthusiasm." It

is England's cricketing com-
mitment that is in doubt.

“Something serious must be
done or soccer will squeeze it

into a curious but largely irrel-

evant sideshow," the paper

warned.
A lack of commitment to

sport is not a charge anyone

could level at Australia Just as

Alec Stewart was musing in

Adelaide on the relative im-

provement of the rest of the

cricketing world, so local re-

searchers were releasing the

findings of a study measuring

just how far that commitment

goes. The University of South

Australia reckon taxpayers

here have shelled out as much
asAus$50m - about £18m - fbr

each gold medal won by their

sports stars at the last five

Olympic Games.
One of the best home pros-

pects for gold at the Sydney

Olympiad in the year 2000, the

400 metre athlete Cathy Free-

man, developed her talent at

theVictoria InstituteofSpot in

Melbourne. Generously state-

funded, it also boasts a highly

impressive squad of young

cricketers, developed with

great attention to detail during

their one or two-year scholar-

ships.

The VIS cricket coach, Neil

Buszard, has the budget to ex-

periment with new innovations

like, for instance, a two-way
radio system which allows

touchline coaching during prac-
tice games. On one end, a small

receiver is hooked on to the

batsman's waistband with an
earpiece taped to his neck. On
the other; the coach can offer

advice on particular flaws, or

encouragement when he sees

something good, as it happens.

Buszard and his colleagues

have even set up transmitters

working on the same principle

to monitor the batsman's heart

rate duringa match situation, so

he can put them through extra

drills to reproduce the same
level ofbodfly activity when his

youngchargesarepractising in

the nets. He told the Indepen-

dent “The beauty is that we're

not just standing still, and ex-

pecting cricket to staywhere it

was 10 years ago. We're trying

to take it into the next millen-

nium.”Unless Englandare very

careful, by the time they have

caught up, theAussieswin have

moved further on.

Sheltering from one ofMel-

bourne's seasonal downpours,

Buszard lobs practice balls to

his most promising young
pupil, the Australia Under-19

talent Michael Klinger.

“There's very tough competi-

tion, especially as there's only

six batting club spots up for

grabs in the whole of Aus-
tralia," Klinger says. “Whatev-
er you can do to get an
advantage over the next guy,

that's the key. Working hard on

your fitness, skill, training four

or five times a week.”
The structure of the game

here, with State sides vying for

the highly competitive Sheffield

Shield offering a middle tier of

ability between Test and Eng-

lish county level has manifold

advantages. The sincerest Eng-

lish tribute to their all-con-

quering hosts is the ECB's
belated embrace of a division-

al structure, with the strongest

teams no longer guaranteed

easy fixtures against the weak-

est, to go with its own gleam-

ing new academy.

The restricted number of

opportunities at the higher lev-

els. with the academy structure,

certainly leads to an emphasis
on technique in developingthe

best young players, not neces-

sarily winning every game as

they make their way up. “We
teach the process. Get the

process right, and hopefully,

along the way. that win will

come," Buszard says.

Along the way for England,

the Prime Minister's XI atCan-

berra, then Saturday’s four-

dayer against an AustralianXI
at Hobart The line-up for that

game supports Klinger's ob-

servations about the competi-

tion for places, with batsmen

Darren Lehmann and Greg
Blewett among those with Test

experience hoping to impress

Damien Fleming (left), Colin Miller and Glenn McGrath celebrate victory Reuters

Wame to delay Ashes comeback
SHANE WARNE looks increas- Inhis lastgame for Victoria, match-fixing, which is two com-

ingly unlikely to play in the against Queensland, Wame pletefy separate issues.” Wame
fourth AshesTbstagainst Eng- tookone wicketand wasdisap- and Mark Waugh admitted tak-

land in Melbourne on 26 De- pointed with his secondinnings ingmoneyfrom a bookmaker to

cember because he does not performance in particular. He provide pitch and weather in-

feel he will be back at his best has another Shield match, formation during Australia's

“The BoringDayaim might against New South Wales on 1994 tour of Sri Lanka,

have been unrealistic,’' the leg- Saturday, inwhich he canpress ButMarkThyloc the Australia

spinner said following Aus- his claims for a recall captain, saidWaughandWame
tralia’s victory in the Adelaide Wame also said he is ready are unlikely to give evidence. "I

Test thatkepttheAshes Down toappearm front ofa Pakistan will beverysurprised iftiieygo,

Under for the sixth successive inquiry into match-fixing if re- after what happened in Pak-

occasion. Melbourne had been quested to by the Australian istan last time,” Taylor said.

Warne’s aim but he has strug- Cricket Board. “That’s proba- “When MarkWaugh and I were

gled in his three Sheffield bly the way to go," Warne said summoned to the court [during

Shield appearances since re- yesterday “I think the tiling that Australia's Pakistan tourin Oc-

tuming from shoulder surgery has most disappointed me is the toberl we were given various as-

managing just six wickets. link between what we did and surances that did not happen.”

Inhis lastgame for Victoria,

against Queensland, Wame
tookone wicketand wasdisap-

pointed with his secondinnings

performance in particular. He
has another Shield match,
against New South Wales on
Saturday,inwhich he canpress
his claims for a recall

Wame also said he is ready

to appear in front ofa Pakistan

inquiry into match-fixing if re-

quested to by the Australian

Cricket Board. “That’s proba-

bly the way to go," Wame said

yesterday “I thmk the tiling that

has most disappointed me is the

link between what we did and

land tourofAustralia has gone
past this point. The embar-
rassing truth is that the Aus-
tralian public, to say nothing of

the hundreds ofEngland sup-

porters out here, have been
badly let down, not to say in-

sulted, by the cricket England
have been playing.

Ian ChappeU wrote the other
day that England were no
longer worth a five-match series

in Australia and, on this evi-

dence, it is impossible toargue
Twelve thousand miles away in

England, itmay not be so easy
to realise the laughing stock

that English cricket has be-

come in Australia, and that is

even before seeing the absurd
efforts of England’s tail-enders

trying to play out even one sin-

gle over.

On this last day at the Ade-
laide Oval I found myself won-
dering ifI would ever again see
England win back the Ashes.
The gulf between England and
Australia cricket has become
that large.

W Indies

go from

‘disaster to

disaster’

THE MANAGER ofthe West In-

dies, Clive Lloyd, claimed in-

juries, illness and attitude

problems are to blame for the

tourists’ dismal showings in

South Africa

After seven matches on their'

tour, the West Indies have yet

to register a win. even in one-

day games against invitation

teams, and trail South Africa

2-0 in the five-Test series.

Lloyd, who captained the

West Indies during their most
successful era in the 1070s and
1980s, said “We seem to be

stumbling from one disaster to

another."

He said the injuries to key
players Jimmy Adams and Di-

nanath Ramnarine and the

glandular fever which affected

opening batsman Philo Wal-'

lace had also been big blows.

“We are disappointed,"Lloyd

.

admitted in Durban yesterday.

“We have totiyto rectifythe sit:

uatioiL"lipyd said the disasters

had started with the threat-

ened strike byplayers which de-'

layed the beginningofthe tour,

“We didn't start right We
have had problems with in'-

.

juries and illnessand ourbats-
men have not shown the right

'

sort of attitude," he said.

The WestIndiesplaya Natal
XI in an Asian township outside
Durban, in a one-day game
today, and a four-day match
against South Africa A ia
Pietermaritzburg starting on, .

Saturday.The third Test starts
in Durban on Boxing Day.
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Curtis happy
riding close

to the edge
A Briton who was once declared dead has just

become the first offshore powerboat racer to

win three world championships. By Ian Stafford

WHEN BJORN Gjelsten, the

Wimbledon FC director and
part-owner who won his first

Class One world offshorepower-

boat championship last week, re-

turned home to Norway he was
feted as a national hero. His face

adorned the front pages of the

newspapers, and his words were
heard on television screens and
radio sets.

His partner; Britain's Steve

Curtis, had a somewhat different

homecoming. “As I walked into

my house the first thing I came
across was a letterfrom my bank

manager informing me that,

once again. I was overdrawn,"

Curtis says, with a wry smile.

The night he won with Gjelsten

in Dubai was no better either: “I

wasn't too wen," he recalls, “I'd

just achieveda sporting firsland,

by way of celebrating, 1 spent

fourhours on the toilet Itwasn't

exactly a giggle."

Itmay not be the best-known
fact in Britain rightnow, butthe

34-year-old from Hythe, on the

Solent hasjustbecome the first

man in offshore powerboat rac-

ing to be crownedworld cham-
pion for the third time. In

countries such as Italy and
France, the Middle East and, in-

deed, Norway, this is a very big

deal. In Britain, Curtis is better

known for his daredevil feats,

rather than for his sporting

talent
“1 wouldn’tminda little more

fame and wealth,” he admits
whenwe met the day after his

triumphant return to his bank
manager's correspondence.
"Bjorn's the best thing since

sliced bread in Norway right

now. Hell probably get the Nor-

wegian equivalent of the OBE.

I think people only know ofme
through a few headlines I've

made, and those rarely appear

in the back pages.”

Indeed not In 1990 Curtiswas

hailed a hero when he dived be-

neath the choppy waves of the

Mediterranean in a brave but

vain attempt to save the life of

his feDow races Stephano Casir-

aghi
,
the husband of Princess

Caroline of Monaco.

In 1993 he was declared dead

when his powerboat broke up

Curtis: World’s best

in Italian waters spitting Cur-

tis, to use the man’s own
phrase, “out into the sea like a

melon seed” He managed to

swim ashore to a pasta bai;

where the genial host offered

himfood and copiousamounts
of wine. Meanwhile a rescue

team, in failing to find a body,

assumed the worst
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Bring Test team

home now

Sir Another humiliating, em-
barrassing, degrading and
mortifying Test match defeat

by England. As predicted,

England have lost a sixth

consecutive Ashes series.

Tb avoid further annihila-

tion, Alec Stewart and his

men should pack their bags
and return home immediately.

With the series safely in Aus-
tralia's hands again, there is

no point taking part any fur-

then It will be a waste of time

and money, especially for the

paying spectator to watch
one-sided matches over and
over again. The Australians

yet again have shown how
superior their players are in

ability and technique.

The England and Wales
Cricket Board should start in-

troducing the basics of the
game to schools and start

them young. The current
players Lack the basic ability

to compete at Test level

Also, disposing of the
present management struc-
ture is absolutely necessary.

The records show very clearly

England have suffered an
array of Test defeats over a

decade and nothing has been
done to improve the situation.

All we have had are excuses
as to why the performances
are so poor I wonder what
excuse David Lloyd will have
up his sleeve after this latest

defeat?

A new positive-thinking

management system is need-
ed to implement the right atti-

tudes. Until the basics are

sorted out .England will con-

tinue to suffer defeats. It is a
very unfortunate situation for

an England supporter

HAREEN marcelline
Dyce. Aberdeen

fine captain. Marie Thylor is an
excellent leader and has cre-

ated a highfydisciplined and
motivated squad of cricketers

with a wonderful team spirit

In contrast in recent years
the England team has been
veiy badly led. Under Michael

Atherton, they were a scruffy,

unshaven, indisdplined rabble

led by a sadly inept captain, as
his record shows.

It begins to look as if very

little has changed, and that

Alec Stewart's appointment
has something to do with it

being “Buggiiis’ turn”. Sloppy
batting and fielding has much
to do with slack captaincy and
Tim Lamb and the rest of the
England and Whies Cricket

Board should bear this in

mind if they realty intend to

bring about any serious im-
provement in English cricket

There may be something to

be said for the creation of two
divisions, but the key to it all

is good and effective captaincy

both on and off the field. If this

aspect is neglected, there is

very little hope for the future

of the game in this country.

EH Smith
Cheadle. Cheshire

The height of

hypocrisy

Captaincy flaws

are the problem

Sir The Australian cricket

team has the benefit of a very

Sir I note with interest the

recent comments attributed

to Steve Stone regarding his

future at Nottingham Fbrest

Football Club.

Stone, with perfect timing,

has decided to reveal he will

quit the club ifthey are
relegated this season. Hardly
a morale booster for Forest’s

players and fens. Can this be
the same Steve Stonewho has
been one of Pierre van
Hoojdonk’s most vociferous
critics up to this point?

Although their methods dif-

fer; their agenda is the same:
Selfbefore team. Farfrom
changing in separate dress-

ing-rooms, the two players
should share the same peg.
Niall Lovejoy
Shentey Brook End, Bucks

So wfrydoes he spend his time

staring death in the face? “It’s

just the thrill of racing, and the
competition,” Curtis explains.

“A powerboat is an ino-edible

piece of machinery and when
yotfre raring dose to 160mph on
a foreverchangingsurface such
as the sea you're constantly liv-

ing life dose to the edge.

“When you’re racing it re-

quires 100 per cent concentra-
tion. It’s lifrR a twilightzone you
enter; when everything else

apart from racing leaves your
mind-Youmerge with the boat
and almost become one entity.

Ibecome attentive, anticipato-

ry, and also fearful oflosing as

much as ofthe danger Believe
me, powerboat racing is like a
drug to me.”

Maybe, but doesn't he spend
a few moments worrying over
how his personal cards are
dealt? “No," he says. “Not re-

alty. I'm a verypositive person.
I think you have to be. When I

have a big accident I thinlcr

‘Good, that’s my big accident

out oftheway for another three

years.' I know some people
may think I have some kind of

death wish. I'daccept I've been
lucky on occasions, and eight of

my dose friends in the sport

have been killed. But I argue
that I have a life wish. I don’t

want to be a spectator I want
to be a player”

Nobocty can denythat Steve
Curtis is a player. His hat-trick

of world titles is a first in his

sport, but not his personal
choice in the achievement
stakes. “Winningmy first title

backin 1985meantmore tome

Bjorn Gjelsten and Steve Curtis on the crest ofa wave with The Spirit OfNorway when winning the world title in Dubai

because I became the first

Briton to do so,” he explains.

“Someone, one day, will win four

world titles, and then five.

Maybe it wifibe me.Butnobody
can ever take away the feetthat

I was the first Brit to pull itoft”

Curtis and Qjelsten won this

year’s world championships at

a ranter, confirming their sta-

tus in the penultimate race of

the season in Dubai, and then
winning the final grand prix,

also in Dubai, for good measure.

It rounded off a highly suc-

cessful eight-race season for

Gjelsten's boat, The Spirit of

Norway.
During the course of the

pastyeartheworld’sbestClass

One foams have raced around
the workl circuit in places as di-

verse as St Petersburg and Is-

tanbul Norway and Rome,
Guernsey and, indeed, Dubai
The two-mancrews, consisting
of a driver who steers, and a
throttleman who powers and
controls the boat, sit in an en-

closed canopy based an F16
fighter cockpits. Twelve, 4.5

tonne boats began the cam-
paign, butonly11 finished.One
sank, while another;which also

sank, was replaced.

The Spirit of Norway how-
ever; avoided all the obstacles.

“We didn’t have the quickest

boat, nor the most powerful one
either” Curtis says. “But we

had great reliability and Bjorn
drove extremely well Our ex-

perience helped, and we limit-

ed our mistakes. Everything

dotted into place, and itwas our
consistency thatwon the title."

And what of Curtis, recog-

nised to be the world's best

throttle man? “I adjust the

speed awl turn the boat,” he ex-

plains. “While it is thejob ofthe

driver to drive and navigate,

making sure that the boat trav-

els the shortest distance, I

monitor the gauges. It's a team
sport, and we both have to

work in full unison, especially

thesedays, when the sporthas
become so much more profes-

sional”

Gone are the days, then,

when powerboat raring was just

the hobbyofa few rich, playboys.

According to Curtis, the glam-

ourous image is now a distant

memory. “It’s true that the

teams have a great deal of

moneypumped into them. The
Royal femity in Dubai fond their

own teams, and Bjorn financed

most of our boat this year; al-

though next year we expect to

have foil sponsorship. But the

days ofthe fantastic parties and

good life are over. The teams

today are out there to win. The
millionaire backers are profes-

sionals who want to be winners,

and theydon'tsee theirboats as

merely toys any more.”

So what now for our triple

world champion? WQI he con-

tinue to ride his luckand pit his

wiuadftrnhlw skills against htrtfri

theopposition in the boatsand
theunpredictability ofthe sea?

“Ican't see me stoppingjust

yet”he says, as he prepares to

leave again for the Dusseldrf
Boat Show.Tm happiest wires

Emm that boat racing. I’ve been

doing it for God knows how
many years now, but I still

have the enthusiasm of a

teenager”

He smiles, a self-conscious

confession that soondominates
his face. “Besides,” he adds.

“What else would I do with

myself?"

Catterick
HYPERION

1.00 River Don 1.30 HatTop 2.00 Fils De Cres-
son 2.30 Barley Meadow 3.00 Ballad Minstrel

3.30 Straffan Gold

FORM VERDICT
An Interesting novice chase which can reasonably safety be
wtvtlfad down to three main players, naneiy Bold Action, Riv-

er Don and SCOTTON GREEK. Preference for the latter is

maHy due to the improvement he tfiawod fast season and
an obvious Rdng lortodayIt concfitians, which he encouitora

for the first time aver fences.

M 23-OP DRAGONS BAY (40) (BF) MsM Rwefey 9 03 -GLm
E 38*48- BOYZDNTTJOWA (220)WSaay6«3 STaytor

16 323Q4 USLAUftfTVi ABBEY (40) J Madoa 6 Yl 1 _.TB«y
17 lUOMCCRBlEUpTJtCOlSBeianO K Johnson

-17 declared -

BETTING: 13-2 RbDe Crossed, 7-1 Jos Jaggar, 8-1 BaHasnfridden, La

RMera, DragonsBar; LMaughtin Abbey; 10-1 Ik Fudge, 12-1 often

FORM VERDICT

GOING: Soft (Good to Soft hi places).

Left-hand course, undutatnp and sharp. Run-in 340yds.

Cause u NW of town on AB13& Darlington station 14m - bus

service to coma ADMISSION: CU3 £11; TMtersals E7; Cause
£230 (mder IBs free into al endosues) CAR PARK: Fteserred

area £2, remahder free.

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: MisM Revatoy 23-96 (343%). U Ham-

mond 15-122 (123%), Mrs s Smith 12-84 (VL3%), G M Moore
n-68 (162%).

LEADING JOCKEYS; P Nhren 26-34 (31%). R Garrttty 13-71

(933%) A S Smtti 12-85 fu.1%) B Storey 12-138 (88%).

FAVOURITES: TO wins il 327 races (368%)

LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Damien’s Choice (33CQ has been

sent 235 rrflaa

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME: Cammanctra W* (230) Bated Min-

strel (300) ProMc Agency (330).

[( on
(
CATTERICK CLUBAMATEURS HAND-

I *1 ICAP HURDLE (F) £2,500 added 2m 3f

1 -BOBO ENJAYBEE (10Q) M Hammond 4 CO Mr P Griffiths p)
2 MBSP RWG OF VISION (Z7)JJ Oran 6119 ^.JUrSSnlara
3 1H30- FLAT TOP (224) M WEasfartJy7H 8 Mr M Watson (7)

4 Otar SUPBHOOOnq (CD) R 04306711

2

.JUnModaCagpff)
9 OlPtKJ BNMASHAH(2O)MsMR0Wtay4 D9.JlrTCanartaid{i)B

6 04MB CRAflBES PHDEpaiCfl) fas95mtii505 -MrJCHktey(7)

7 53« HAREMMA(3S)M&sKMgan4fl2 Mr R FonMal (7)

8 300544 SOUSES OCCASION (8) R Ford 5 10 0 Mrs C Rad (7) B

9 44D60 SAFECRACKER (11) T Bt&ingiBi 5 T) OJIr E BeUn^on (7)

-9 declared

-

AMnunvefBlt: Due hantcap Mights,-Squhik Occasoa SateeraaterShrift

BETTING: 7-3 Rat Tbp, M StSKrtuo, 8-1 Ring 01 VWon, Mammas,
13-2 Ibn Unsiraft, 7-1 Cntabtfa Pride, 8-1 Entey-Bee, 10-1 often

FORM VERDICT
There are many more negatives than positives about these
namers but m the betel that an extended 2m5t was beyond
her last tarte, MAREMMA is taken to boot Ring Of Vision.

The signs are that Jamas Adam's team m amercing from a

gust speS. end HIS DE CREBBON ran we» enough at

last monthto suggest hewi be hart to baaL Thatfarm stands

up. and the drop back in trip wi art the eight-year-old. Drag-

ons Bay H feared most in an open race

5 64Q/P- FOX SPAIWOW (237){CD) B teefaggart 8 T) B .BSterw-
E 005 WEEP0OENTQHEYp2) li*sSSrth7 T'E -R WUdnaoc
7 34-2U QUSiS BRIGADE ".D-Reify/*

B S*425 RADANPOUR (IQ (D) J H Jotreon 6 8) 12 .JtSSnrth
9 7T1-GF StUY MONEY (47) (D) T Easterby 7 10 12 RGwitty
O RJ5PF YHAR4 PRINCE (2S) FKrty 71012 JSupph

-IQ doctored -

BETTING: evens Bated Minstrel, 7-4 Sdy Money, 10-1 Rowan, 14-1

B

Cordobas, Queens Brigade, 16-1 Badaapom 33-1 others

FORM VERDICT
This looks an obvious opportunity tar BALLAD MINSTREL
to get off the mark over fences. He rid nothing wrong at h®
fkst attempt, and first-time binkere strtre the only dscordanl
note. Silly Money is capable of exposing any flaw in the

favourite.

i nni heuster novice chase (class
_L!Zrj E) £4,500 added 3m If 110yds

1 fl-421 BOLD ACTION (21) (D) J Tuner 7 11 5 JSupjAe

2 1S-PS BB±E BUSK pZ)(D) MrsSSrrttl Bfl 0—RVWdnKXi (3)

3 F-POZ CASEY CA££Y (13J H Ateatter 9 t) C MrTJBwry (7)

4 421 PIP HANCOCK (9)JHatiWDnBOB JCeUaghen

5 FF5-0P HOWYOUOOWG (21) S Kstiawl B 10 12 B Storey

6 OSCO/P JOFBDI LE FOHGE (33) F Murphy 7012 COTJwyerB
7 F4U-34 USTB1MUDOYPAWS (48) JH Johnson B DC-.. _AS Satin

B UW2 RIVER DOT (47> MW Easferby 6 t)C JIGautty
9 02302- RYERUM p*l) J^retoy 7 -DU Q Parker

O tl-220 SCOT70NGRES<D1)TEastafay76C LWyar
11 B-6B6 JOE SHAW (S) lAs M (today SDH GLn

-lldadarad-
BETTWG: 11-10 Rhrer Don.52 Scotton Green, B-1 Bold Action. 10-1 Uh-
tar Maddypm Joe Straw, ia-1 Beta Busk, Casay Casey. 33-1 others

lo'o'nl RAFFYARD HOUSE SELLING HURDLE
(CLASS G) £2,000 added 2m 3f

1 4»« BARLEY MEADOW (12) flftxd 6 T1 5 N Hormcka (5) V

2 0 DeSERTCAT(15)MVtelB9 612 B Waning

3 0 JACKHUSH(FS«BR08Ml4OB JVSSmBfr

4 2-0404 OVHlSMAM«JF«zGmid5t>l2 LWyvB
5 3B4 CHANSON PAMOUR p5) M Hammond 4 07 OBmtiey

6 OP C0MMANCHETHK(SJJONsl5O7—J. Cooper (7)

B

7 QQO H0lDBVC56GflL(1!i)LLItydJamKSl]7_MHNB^tim(S)

8 OP-PR PRWtOSE WU. (38) H Atajndsr 5 B 7 TSfckM(5)
-Sdedarad-

BErniia MOveraiwn. 2-1 Bariay Heedaw. 7-aOnnson tTAmou; 18-

1 Jock Flush, 2tM CDnanwche HI*, 25-1 Deeerf Cat HoWwnees GM,

8M Primrose HU

o on
I

HUTTON WANDESLEY NOVICE HAN-
DICAP HURDLE (F) £2,500 add^m

1 04-ire

2 22-1 re

3 1UZ2P-

4 2F030

5 26553

e pb-poo

7 324K
8

9 4IFP3

O PMP
1\ RP1-F0

B QH6I-

1 CHRISTMAS HANDICAP CHASE
J (CLASS F) £3,500 added 2m 3f

HEAVYHUSTLHIpl)JHJdreon7BD . .C McComnx* (3)

SALLESWHDOEH (25) (C) RFShayBUS ECaBaghen
MR HJDGE DOS) (CD) M Somnsby fl n 6 _M H ftaighton (5)

LA RNBU (14) J Charttan 6 11 3 B Stony
OWENS QUEST (2Q T Etaerngw 8 n 2 LWyv
MHOS SERMON (14) P Beaumont 9 11 2 J Supple B
DESERT BRAVE PS) (CO) Ms S5mtti 8 1>f3 Ife-JCnnrieyp)

ANOTHHt RED (15B) (C) W Ra* 013 0. JCafleghm
RL5 DC CHE550N (31) J Warn Btiffl BPoeeB
DAWN LAD (27) Ife S WfeTOOn 9 JOB R Guest

LAMCSHLL (22) J FtaGeraU 7U B 0 Byrne

JOE JAGGER (363) (CO) M Htmncnd 7 13 8—B Hvdng
NOSUCKPMtSON(291)MSJBucfdey8l>7 NHOrrocta(5)

FORM VERDICT
A tivee-horea race on paper. Barley Meadow has done wry
btHe wrong of lata but meats OVERSMAN on 19b vase terms

than ki a handesp. The Utter is on the tJecina but may sta

be good enough to hold hs own el this kw* Ctnmm «fAmow
is eas?y the p«k of tfw others, but a stow time makes her lat-

est effort sfighity suspect

[o hhl GARTH NOVICE CHASE (CLASS E)

1

°'uu
l £4,500 added 2m

1 MSP ALPWE HE3EAIMY (16) (0) M W Eastatiy 5 B 12.... F Leehy

2 1B4-22 BALLAD IBNSTRS. (25) (D) J RzGeraid B ID 12. ..LWyar

B

3 1131-2 EL COffflOBES (32) Mb J aridoy 7 O B .C McCormack p)
4 2C6-3 FASSAN (2S)(CD) MHamrnondQ DC BHarflng

1 75223 RUSSIAN ASPECT (11) MWEastel^ 4 12 Q.CMcComack (5)

2 BOW) H8BWATC04) JMJohfaor4H3 Dteriier

3 36G35 DE ORALiE (15) B 3&on 5 h 2 JCMM^WI
4 020-F6 IWTBt SXME (B) MSa*»sty4 2)9 ASSmlthB
5 4400 JQNA HOLLEY (IB) MltamondS OB BHanBng
6 352-5P DAHBT5 CHOICE (103) P EcdBS BOB .D Byrne
7 MMP MeN0HUa(76)LL*vWames6O7 . .Jf H Nugiiton
B ffP-PO HJJOTTTHE SITLHt (Ifl Mra S SrnMi 6 O 6 -R VWUnson (9
9 0P«F 5TRAFnNG0L0(l2)MsMRndey4f)5_MrADmpKyAB
B 0-P040 MOAN KWG (52) A J Lockwood 5 04.. . . Jibe A DenW
ti A-SUO SHANNQftSW0N(15)UsS5m8i6O4. MrJ Cloetoy (7)

12 IM660 PROLIFIC AtXNCY (46) FMuphyS 01 CODmerB
13 00460 PERKS OF THE JOB (25) 6 Til ._LDHe»
14 6PD0- GIULEENLAOntW JUpsonBOO JSUpp*
B 30060 KOHTHHW FLASH (11) J Haynes 4 OO. .. -TSUdaB(5)B
tt 00000 FIRST GOLD (48) A Snath 9 00. B Storey

-TBdedared-
Mhrmun wwght True »ag*fc: Northern RashW 7th, ftsr CWtf to&i
BETTING: 5-2 SliafTan Gold, 4-1 Russian Aspect 8-1 De Orate, rfnna
Holley. Milan King, 10-1 Darden's Choice, Shannon Shoon, IB-1 others i

FORM VERDICT
Noi much to go on. and hard to make a case (or nteny. Rim^W'
toi Aspect and Straftan Gold have laken a consUerabio Nke
h the wrrights. and DE ORAUE* a token selection. Juu
Holley looks the prek ol the others, but seems to have lost
res nay.

WOLVERHAMPTON
HYPERION

12.45 Catchment 1.15 Soaked 1J50 Yanoma-
mi 2J20 Indian Blaze 2.50 Peruvian Star 320
The Last Word 350 Royal Roulette 4^0 Faym
GOING: Standard.

STALLS: 71 & YnGf - outside: rest - tnstda

DRAW ADVANTAGE Hgh best

Fferesand, lett-hand. oval course.

Come is N of tawn on AJ49 Wohrerhampton station tn.

ADMISSION: Ctab Ei5: ’CdlBrsaBs £6 (OAF Diamond Ctab G4);

Viewing Restaurant £2990 retarding msaL CAR PARK: free

FIVE-YEAR STATtSTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: R HotHnatnad 75^33 (UB%), M John-

ston 61-279 (219%) J Bony 51-354 (144%) P Evans 43-440 (9B%L
LEADING JOCKEYS: JWewrer 66-3tt CTZ'H S Sandm 4M6B
p3^%) Dean MeKeown 3B-31Z (122%). G DuflMd 36-234 (154%)

FAVOURITES: 454 wins In 1429 races <3lB%)

BLINKERED FIRST TIME: Abuumrah (vteored. UOL Campari

(220L little Boy Blua (320) Baby Spice. Shalyah (420)

6- 00DQ1 PRJDE OF KfflCTON (4) (CD) P Evans 582 (7e*)C Cogan

5

7 003056 FEATHERSTOME LANE (14) (CD) Mss L Sddal 788— H Rbftrtrtd«4

B 605014 MARY JAIC (14) (CO) J Berry 3 8 4 . .Metia Haitsaan (7) 6

S 005000 CHBHCAST (11] (D) J L Eyre 5 7 W PBradey p)3 B
Xi 123304 SOTOMAN (11) (CD) PFdga»5 7 tl.— PUOutan (5) 7

-lOdadarad-
MMnwn MergM 7%1 10b True hmtieap might: SoMon 7p 5ft.

BETTING: 3-1 Soaked, 7-2 SAaft, 5-1 PridaOl Brtdnn;8-1 Jmnri. 10-

1 Double-O, Tbne 1b Fly, FMhantoM law, Mary Jma, 14-1 others

FORM VERDICT
There wrii be plenty ct cheemg if either Soakad or Shall breaks

the 20th-camury record lor the nurriber ol handicap wtas in

a season, bur the In-farm PRIDE OF BHtXTON may toJ the

par.

FORM VERDICT
There has to be a doubt about Add Tiiei repaatng tost week’s

UngfieJd success tack on todayIs Afferent sutaoe fudged

on Iris prevtous ettons on Ffcreaand. Indian Blaza has run

wel when hthe frame in 6f handfeaps on his last 1wo surts

and has a decent chance owr todays ertra furlong. Bunt
may be worth raking ROC OE DANSE who has (untied llta

in two defeats on the AW and a talong on weaker opposrtion

over what may be his deal trip

puny on her sdc previous starts) * not raping pven thfe she
w* be a short pnee here. Today's 71 may also be an the shortM ^ be v^Bitaldng a chance
on HARQURHUSIER. who wi be anted by Wstrp and whose
tun form gives her a defiraie chance.

19 AC I
CUCKMERE HANDICAP (CLASS F)

LLf,HqJ (DIV I) £3,000 added 1m 6f 166yds
' SJS333 B.PTOO?Et15l JUn Beny ft T) 0. PDcM»(7)«E
2 040C50 ARCTIC THUNDER (30) B rbBng 79 0. -G Fu4kmr p) 3
3 0343S6 NBQTA'E STAR (MS) (C) M Brittain 596 G Bardowl

3

4 006405 CDLEmGE (14|(D) J Sheehan « 91—J Wteor m 1 B
5 405404 HLLZAH (11) (C) ft Basteoan O 8 B LNswwiB
B 506450 GENERALGLOW (5) P Evans 595 Own OTMN7
7 000002 CATatean-pajUrsAPefrenftaZ.- AOaritB
8 5tQ0J0 ROYAL CIRCUS (JI4) P Katt97 0 CCogan(n2
9 600 APMLSPHrrpn)RHoanshete37fl-._PMGnirai(nB

— 9 iflfTTf *-

iAngnune re? iOBl Trve wvtgha: RorfU 6rae fst rSt Apnt Spbv 7a Oto
BETTING:W B Prindpa, Ml Catcbmsot. 6-1 Mad, B-1 Arctic Thun-
dK km NHta'w Stm, General Glow. 12-1 Coleridge, 25-1 others

FORM VERDICT
Only two merit consideration and B_ PRINCIPE a taken to

outstayCatetanantumotoelfed aM fetaetantto puth« head
fa front last tm*

1 cn'l RIVER IDLE MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS
1,ou

l D) £4,000 added 6f

1 530000 ABUSAMRAH (11} ATMupty3B0 JGocey(7)1V
S 205202 DHYAD (4) N LUtirodan 3 90 .T G MOLreghte 5

3 003000 NOBLE PHTROT (11) R Hoteshead 3 90 TWahraeT
4 0 ATHEMAN HEIGHTS (33) MWamg 38 9 JtPrtCS4

5 620000 ClflNABS«nr (93) MftXOn 489 .G Bsnhml 6

6 000 MARY HAMtAH (14) A Sailor 5 B 9. flLeppki 3

r 200006 YANOMAitl (34) J Berry 3 89 G Cuter 2

-7 declared

-

BETTING: 1-2 Drysd, 3-1 Utinomeml,
16-1 CMnsbtny, 20-1 Notes

Patriot 25-1 AbonRreh, 33-1 ottsn

FORM VERDICT
bnposaWe in oppose DRYAD who has been knocking on the

door in madens here and has beffi found a vreok evem to-

day

n rn| THAMES NURSERY HANDICAP
(CLASS E) £3,750 added 2YO 7f

1 21 PERUVIAN STAR (11) (C) N Uttmoden 9 7 RSmOi(7)2
2 (H34t) DONE AND DUSTS* (7) (D) RBmlherlanS D(Eo) . . .

P Bradley (7)4

3 535010 ZECHAH1AH (15) (C) JLEyn}712 JOuteiS
4 4046 HEATS PET (30) M Johnston 7 E J Lowe 3

5 553000 WEET U THBIE (IS) H Hdrehead 7 11 J>MQutan(7)B
G 56306 B»OtKS HUY (77) J Eustse 7 J1 APoS (5) 7
7 353000 LUCKY RED (22) MMtaiel7 Q G Banteafl 1

8 000023 OH SO GRAM) (^ R ComgI 7 f} tWeGtoeonS V
-8 declared

-

Minimum might 7a 10b. True nendteap wsghts- Luck/ Red 73 4b, Oh
So Gram/ fa /Ex

BETTINGS 2-1 Peravlm Star. 74. Dona And Dueiad, 11-2 ZSdiariah. 7-1

Done'a Pm, 8-1 Ipcraaa FBy, Oh So Grand. 14-1 Weet U There. Lucky

Rad

3.501 Si?!?™ HANDICAP (CLASS F)— [l> £3,000 added 1m 6f 166yds

1 ^fT1 PftfiAr*SE NAVY (!4) (C D) C Eqwtti 9 1) Wretoi (3) 4 B

2
WaBSandm< 9 l -"A Ctek a4 356CE0 IMPERIAL PRINCE (IS) S Wbcds 3 9 0 W Rvan 7

a
WMflSa*el3aa.. ..C LovrtharS V

7
W J PBar(* 4 8

s

RPrtwBV-

a !^J^
ANCH0R Wf3) A CarrteS 7X3.. . .PMOuimp^fi

8 000050 TBGY StLYANO (S) M Qum 3 7 10 C Comoi (7)V
.

-8 dadaed-
hami™0 T>m Sflrano 7a Zb.

'ti
*0** RouW8

-« «" itakK 6-1

,

m *raptti* 1 prtBw' ,m “*•
|

FORM VERDICT

FORM VERDICT

4
***'* ne sffl reoe off a Inrer

^ejected confrm recent supen-onty over Royal Roulette

The lop weight Perwtan Star could be anything, but tie ap-
peare fa have no assy task ei tryng to concede Pita to the

kvtarm DONE AND DUSTED who is wel suttod by today s

trip

R let TRENT APPRENTICE HANDICAP
1

l,ia
l
(CUSS G) £2,500 added 5f

002114 SOAKED (14) (DBF) D Chapman 5 HO-SRnmaore (5)1
OTPtX) D0U8LE-0 (3CQ (CD) W Jarvis 4 t) 0 .. McGtfki (3)2 B
123100 TMJETO FlY (201) (03) B Murray 5 9 12 -R Stadhotina 8 B
nX20 SBIAR (19) (Q (D) (EB1) D ffeJrfc 6 9 12 . -PGoode(3)9
820216 JUWW (30) (Oq J M Bradey 499..,. c Camr (3) 10

O On I
BSS INDUSTRIAL HEATING HANDI-
CAP (CUSS F) (DIV J) £3,000 7f

1 OtiOOG not DE DANSE (II) M Ckm 3 00 DaneOlWHS
2 «5tro Y1LLACE NATIVE (74) (C) taO/wnghsm-aro^n 5 WO. ..

G Carters B
3 041034 INDIAN BLAZE (4 Dteorih <9 Q PGoodo(7)2
4 453006 THE WWOOTTE MN (21) (CJ (E8 R Hodges 4 9 ID

.... Amende Sander* 7 B
5 2DD0G1 ACS) TEST (9) (D) M A BllHey 3 B 6 Ea|B FtaMM (S) W
fl 050006 ERUPT (99) <D)MBnttan 597 — GBsnteeflll

7 500000 NTCHTAUCTION P)BPa*ng3B 6 .G FauRnar (3) 8

B 404064 UKE« DOUBLE (B) (CD) MSN ttaadey4S4R Pries 12 V
9 WXW5 CAMPARI (19) J P&ra 392 APbB(S4B
10 000500 OUDLEYAULBi (82)TCtanert3B Q.. TGHcUughfln 1

11 040006 MACS DREAM (fl A Cam! 38 B .MfebbulIB
T 000604 ESSANOESS p6) J L Eyre 3 S n - -CL4Mher3

-I2dadamf>
BETTING: 11-4 mtanBiaxe, 3-1 Add Ttet 8-1 VBege Nothm, 7-1 Erupt,

10-1 TtaWyttfOM Ira, 12-1 MWaDwbtoiH-l RetOe Danas, wgM
Auction, Euanriaae, 20-1 otiiara

o on I
SEVERN SELLING STAKES (CUSS

J,<gU
l G) £5^500 added 2Y0 71

1 003344 ALANA'S CAVALIER (IS) R Hdbnhcad 8 H . T wnfeme II

2 000000 FOURTH TIME LUCKY (28) B Muray 811RStiafeelmani
3 000 UTTLEBOY BLUE fBJM Wiring 8 h R Price 10 B
4 003121 MBS TAKE (4) (C) P Evans 8 H TG MeLaugMln 8 V
5 300400 POKBT (34) NbmiOdBI B11. . JTWoB
8 0009 THE LAST WORD (2Q RHcBnshead BH WRyonS
7 0 DWMOND BLUSH (127) N Llknodan 8 6 .... R Lapp* 3

8 B3C300 HARQUBliaEH(11) JPearceBB... GBBKhMflfi

9 00600 MAID PLANS (11) N Uttmooen fl 6 ..fl SmSh (7) 7

fa 0006 RUSSIAN VELVET (S)M QumBS J P Spencer (3) «

n 044000 SKVIBSTRESS (26) MOo*6 8 Dele GtMn 2

- tldedand-
BETTMG: S-4 MaelMia. 4-1 Alena's Cavefler, B-1 PofeeS, 1IM The Uut
Were, 12-1 Harquabuafei; Skyrafetran, 14-1 Mrid Plane, 1H often

FORM VERDICT
On lost Saturday^ win here, Mies tbfea stands oui back o:

948 KmjL butn^ Cfatwthal nrrte sute her t»ne( fhan short-

er and hw averal record (she had been beaten nptaling ccrrv

4.201 P'PELJNE EQUIPMENT HANDI-— *** {CUSS F) (DIV II) £3,000 added

2 wSS m^ P Biar&

4

® 0 -C Cosnn PI 7

« ..VSWferyS

« 002000
3 9 Q - .-TGUdLaughteiB

U C06600 380 M 8
!WU.TDMNr86)(PTKaddy4 8l2__...SW!*««l1

‘WM,Ty. 13-1 Hariestana Lane. Shalyah. 14-t otham j.*
FORM VERDICT

NIGHT Pr^r^^? ^ h°mebyC^<anT 3/1(1™EOF'

at \hr, inic* ^ C0ra*‘8t1t tem
CSDkui wtwn "R"

ipe

jWS

ohn:

.
3»£fc

'Vfe*N
r
T

- ..

James Wright --

***'
.

idt

'.rjrb M|

IKL---

bne-

ii+m
i'sedum

-

LTtr»e»|m.

B.vNGOR

:sr. -

s. • vr

2z.r.'QH

: 4-: Herat*
:.'u Sapfil
? JohMf
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THE FRENCH, unlike the soft

hearts on this side ofthe Chan-

nel do not tend to be averiysen-

timental about the brother

horse. In fact, the strongest feel-

ing they share about a four-

legged friend is when it is

brought to them overcooked.

There is no mollycoddling ei-

ther for the young steeple-

chaser in France, where the

Jocais are less than squeamish
about throwing their young
produce over fences at a very

early age. This system can pro-

duce chasers teiDiant at a stage

unheard ofin these islands, an-

imals such as Frangois Dou-
men’s The Fellow, who was
third in the King George VI
Chase as a five-year-old. It can
yjso lead to a stable visit from

a Continental spotter working

for Martin Pipe.

The pre-eminent jumps
trainer has done good busi-

ness in France overtheyears,
most notabfywhen thename on
the bottom of the cheque has
belonged to the champion
jumps owner; David Johnson.

Alreadythis seasonthe part-

nership has won a Murphy's
Gold Cup with the imported
Cyfor Malta, and itmaybe that

this weekend they attempt to lift

another worthwhile prize,

Ascot's Betterware Cup, with

the ex-French Tamarindo. The
latter was successful at Chel-

_/«gham last Friday. “It might
dine a bit quick for him but,

with the greatestrespect in the

world, it doesn't look a great

By Richard Epmonpson

race," Johnson said yesterday.

"We will probably leave it until

Friday and see how he is.

“I was very pleased with
him last time because you
could argue that the form of his

previous win at Cheltenham
didn’t add up to much. Itwas an
amateurs' race and we had the

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Superhoo
(Catterlck 1.30)

NB: The BrewriTiaster

(Bangor 12.40)

best jockey, so it could have
been that we were flattered.

“But Friday’s race was dif-

ferent He had a Gold Cup win-

nerand some other good horses

behind and the race wouldn't

have looked out ofplace at the

Cheltenham Festival.
M

Tamarindo also benefited

from the best jockey at Prest-

bury Park. It was a hane-and-

tortoise performance from
Tbny McCoy, who accomplished

his version of leaning on a tree

trunk smoking a cigarette

when his mount came to a vir-

tual standstill afterthelastThe
championjockey then diverted

from the fable script by getting

back into the race in time.

It is an odd occasion when
Pipe does notwin the Welsh Na-
tional these days and Tam-
arindo is among his many
entries fortheYule slog around

Bangor
HYPERION

12.40 ZahaaHe 2.40 Heros Fatal

1.10 Tlraldo (nb) 3.10 Step On Eyre
1.40 Sleepy River 3.40 Johnny Joe
2.10 MISTER BLAKE (nap)

GOING: Chase course - Good to Soft [Soft in places); hurtle course - Good to Salt

(Good n places)

left-hand, undutatog cause; rnrefa 325yds. . .

a6mW oftown olf A20 Weawnhonqer station (service from London. Char-
,-^Cross) adjorts course. ADMISSION: Qufa & TaneraaBa Eift Picnic Pad* £4 per car
pus £4 per oca^anl Accompanied unoer-i6s tree. CAB PARK: Free
LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 27 winners from 99 runners (success rate273%), D

Nicholson 13-52 (25%V N TtoMon-DSVtm TJ-68 (197%). Mrs S Smith 9-J6 (TLB%) P
Hobbs 6-31 (256%), J J O’Neill B-54 (M6%V
LEADING JOCKEYS: R Dunwoody 19 wm horn 68 rides (success rate 26.1%). A

P McCoy 14-60 (203%). A Maguire 12-«I (25%). C Llewellyn 12-70 (17.1%) B Hard-

ing 17-43 (266%) S Wynne 11-128 (86%)
FAVOURITES: 154 wins n 425 races (382%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Dual Joy (It)) Lottwy Ticket (2X8

NO Aftl STANLEY LEISURE CONDITIONALS HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (pj £3|0oo added 2m If Penalty Value £2,327

r (OOP- M/TAHASSB (281) (BF) (Multan B Jonesj MRpeSOO GSuppla

2 *K> TOHNERRE (20) pan fax*?) 0 StttUioi 6 t) SKtey
3 raw DUNSTON BILL (20) (R>l HcSndiead) P Bnsn 4 it 7 RUanay
4 63013- RNBUANK ROSE (201) (CD) (Gary VtteUon 5ynd) W Oay T n 4 SDurw*

.“3)301/ THE BRBMIA5TER (853) (D) (J ftyrtm 8 J Bra*n) I WEana 6 11 2 it WWdoy
b HIEN AL HABHsB (4) (CO) [Barktwae Ccriadmy) D McCtei 7 11 0—JTtamd
7 F0-340 WEET AND SEE (13) (Ed Vlbetinan lid) T Ittd 4 t) 11 JfAhpuu
B 3-P336 WSar(55)(D)(UFBarBdou0i)MssASt3lal9eii H McGrath

9 422» DOVETTD (21B) (£crs cf J T PnceJ C J PncoS 07 L Cummins
t> /35-04 MQENBERQ (IS) (If) (Ms Jdta Own) E Onen Jtin n O 8 tfctadBrannw
11 000-35 TONSEEQpi) (CD) (WssNCTarta) MMestfwr? D2 J Magee
12 PRP4J6 DAMAS (FR) (13) (D) (F G WfegnJ D McCaki 701 -ACCoyteB
13 06800 UADEWST SAM (29) (M Ciirte) P Baximt E t) 1 BGratai

K 3P-500 ZAHAALE (11) (CO) (Qnstian Wm) J Ptfwlrg 6 V 0 ..Eltoband

6 0U2PP- AROSO pD6) (CO) (J l Needtam) J R du£/»3 O B 0 UBtthdor
- 13 declared

-

AOdwra ewgmfitt The handcap ae^rss. Zahaafe flsr I3H <4noso9sra&

BETTING: 81 Dwston BM, 11-2 Rhwbsnk Roes, 7-1 Ebon A! Habeeb, Dowrte, MEdzanberg. 8-1

MutsneasBi, 10-1 Hm Bmnaestw; Utoabety Dmesq, 16-1 Zahasll, 20-1 oOian

SSB: DcnJdrasstordmei 7 IT 9 T DasccmbeB-1 (R Hodges} B ran

FORM GUIDE
MutamsaSx Raced only once area 12th n T997 Trurph, pUEng ip 3 om behind

The Brewer at Exeter (2m a heap heto, soft) In March. DMcull to assess after long

absence, but wed boated on best farm and marker w8 probably be best ffrOe

Tbnnem: Three4!me wkvw In «95« txit 5gh9)WBcetl wer timber t*ice.EHort3

out but vstualy puBed up flat whan last oMI to Lord Rchfteld on Utftnstar return

Dunston BM: Improved farm (or new yard when VA lengths 2nd to Sporadic Mb-
/A at Lntaxatsr (2m rmfae hurde, good to salt) Has not been let oH Eghtty

'(Smrbank Ibn: Ftret-time-oui winner oil this merit over C/D last term Later buc-

cesstu at Stratford from 4fa lower. Obvious chance at her best
The Dmwmaaisn SKMnad since otg Mr Popptaton by 8 lengths m Newtajry 2m1t
nov heap) In March Whom Zb tower. Wei treated, but long absence to overcame
Eben Al Habeeb: Lucky length winner from Distant Storm owr C/D last month trom

Ito lower but tafied oft behind Marigtano « Haydock on Satuday and opposable

WPM And See: ® lengttw 3rd to BakKer at Lalcaster In February [2m. good to firm)

but generaly out of farm since and looks weighted up to the Mt
Weohoby: Placed over fences since lair 3rd to Nobiely at SouthweS (2m, soft) in

October from 1b highat but has changed hands since latest mn
Dovetto: wimer of (Lnmer race at Enter In January end chance at weights on 4

lengths 3rd to BranbMM Duke el Chepstow tn May. but sktetoed 31 weeks
Mufeanbarg: WtarwkA urinnar 2 seasons ago Ll^nty-iaced stoce end pleray tDfnd
on 3'/, length 4th of 9 to Ben AI l lobeeb over C/D last month
ttanaeeq: Strugglng to find B96-97 tann. Fated lo Improve on promising comeback
when 17 lengths 5th of 8 to Eriny at Hexham (2m heap hurdta. heavy) plenty to da
Damn: 5-time winner tor Merlin Pipe last season but showng Stde lor new hander

and taitod oft last of & to Bowdfta Coat at Leicester (2m hurdki good) feted

MatfemM Sam: Malden, but odd ugn of abity. Needs to mprove on 39 lengthB

8th of n to Dan De Man at Watherby (Znrvtf cand hanrficap hurda) to be a lector

Zttfiaaife: Capable of bold show on 8 lengths 3rd id Pafadum Boy over G®in March

from 6b higher. Good subsequent effort at Market Rosen and should be fitter for

btest Towcester effort blowing 5-month lay-aft One to consider

Arioso: Placed in a Towcester setar last Term but cHficutt to fancy on subsequent

j^ftorta and Is returning from tong lay-off

QERDICT. LUb worHwMe tan to work on ana even without a recent run, Martin

Rpeb MUTANASSI8 is probably capable of defying tap wight He was vrel backed

n a toughor event tost season, but cold not ftande me heavy ground. Best titema-

tivea are Seely to be Mverfaank Roae. who can go wel fresh, end Zafteala. who Ehodd

be better far a Ibwceater pfukopenor and landed a safer on ths card last term.

ll ini CLWYD NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D) £SJ»0 added 2m
4f 110yds Penalty Value £3^83

1 1tW2 l«aiADSBY(22)P)(^lBC!<tortPNthcto81t5

2 2- PUINEr IRELAND (29$ (ifJRragfR Lea 6n 5 A Maxtor

3 G3-632 RtfWWS (1^ (C) (Mm D**i BbOtfun) P R 7 11 5 JA McCarthy

4 F2H2 TWALD0(Ft8p2) ()*3GrahflfnlJLI^iiiec4HGrttftfi)H0aly51l3 RJohnwi

5 2P26/3 TOMS CHOICE f18)[Mr8HSSbav)JUk91T 5 RBsBuy

5 2WU T0raLJ0Y(11)W(»sMWiwi)CMirn7B5 -.JMageBB

T rm, JESSOaEpiMCOJfCRFteeQNttSanlsBliO Rfttobta

) 40-fl SADHADBW(1Q(D)FDSaflMsURMtty41D13

BETTlNGi 54 TWda, 11-4 SadMad Bad, 3-1 MtasOa Darby, 1M Mp«toi.»1 Jassoto. 25-1

Phunl bMsnd, 33-f oOm
B97- B«ntlmp7f1 8JCBlsehM48frp(GIIM«»l 7tm

FORM GUIDE

Mfttella Derby: Favomta flra nm tar 20 months, caught near Ine by f&h Tycoon

n novice haneicap» Worcestof (2m< heavy) on cfasng debut Sioutdrim wel

’ Pimiet Ireland: Second o!3n a poW « AprlBea watched mnies debut

f RipariiiK Placed to bofh novice chases, 12lengthssecondto Mafboroiflha Wfames-

teran4t heavy) latest Ffelr bit to find on that farm, but was better over hurtles

: Tlratoo: Short^iaaded by to»e mid cotered late on by Ocaan Hawk to two nonce

events (owr 2m<fendan^t fetteron heavy)a Worcester. Rnechance on that tann

Tbmi Choice: Poor r points. 50-1 and first rui far 18 memhs, 22 fengmsttwd 4

,
fMsherstnodds-on Desert Mountah to novice chase a Wtarwidc (2m. eoffl

IMi Joy: Wbn twicea around 2m«fover hudfes to February 8S97 Last of 4 (we*
1

held) n hwidtoep hurtle 20 months tator and baaen tong way mdastog debut

; Jesaolte: Has 0 ISttfe to Snd on huraos tom. vrirmer twice a 2rrvM on wund sur-

kKto May. toctodtoga tha course Wei beaten to two handtaap hurtSea«w tern

£#Mad Bad: Useful hunfier. Onlya 4yo but has done wel over fences, wtoner at

- Market Rasenpnwt 6aft) and C lengths thkd to FlagsMp Uberalefi rt Ewter

VERDICT Th«e Is not tha ntich behwen the taadng eonfendere on IvtBng taim

anon xhodd mi races over fences, but this race probably Kes between Mtoei-

la Darbv Sad Mad Bad and TIRALDO. Henry Daiyk string are naming wel now

and TsMdo gets the vote after twtee Impressing akeady to defeat ths eeason. took-

. kin me wimeruntl very tale on last time when Ocean Hawk outstayed renmdes-

' pmte greuref oontMom far e Grade 2 race al Worcestor.

Fallon joins

Balding stable
HEREN FALLON is to ride for

Ian Training in 1993. Fallon, the

reigning championjodsey, isNo
l jockey to Henry Cecil's stable

but has signed an agreement to

ride for Balding when his ser-

vices are not needed by his

main employer.

One reason for Balding's ap-

proach to Fallon was the lack

ofopportunity to use the framer

champion Frankie Dettori who.

over tiie seasons, has steered

home many of Balding’s best

winners, including the speed-

sters Lochsong and LochangeL

“We've always used Frankie

when available but he's be-

coming more and more un-

available. " the trainer said.

“Henry rarely introduces his

wo -year-old's until midway
through the season. Hopefully

our two-year-old's will be ready

early in the year and we can

have some success with them.

There are also a lot ofhandicaps

where Henry isn’t involved

when we can use Kieren.”

The up-and-coming appren-
tice Adrian Nicholls will also be

moving to Balding's Kmgsdere
base. The son of the trainer

David Nicholls. Adrian was at-

tached to Bany Hills's yard last

season.

Balding is paving the way for

his retirement and his son. An-
drew, has joined his father as

assistant trainer after two sea-

sons with Jack and Lynda
Ramsden, who retired from
training last month. The ama-
teurjockey Chris Bonner is also

teaming up with Balding as
travelling head lad.

Nicholls has already bene-
fited from joining Balding with

an extended working holiday in

the United States as a prize for

becoming last season's leading

apprentice at Pontefract

“We made the way dear for

him to join us from Barry’s,"

Balding said. “He will spend an
extra fortnight in America and
we have made arrangements
for him to ride in California."

Jockey Club to lose

seat on the board
Cyfor Malta, who will be one of two David Johnson-owned runners in the King George Phil Smith

Chepstow on 28 December. By
then, we will know if Cyfor

Malta is up to taking on the best
at level weights in the King
George.

After his Muzphy's Gold Cup
success the gelding missed the

Tripleprint Gold Cup with a

doublyniggling problem: niggly

for the horse himself and nig-

gly for media men as Pipe
could not bring himself to iden-

tify publicly exactly what was
the minor injury. -You know
what Martin's like, he likes to

keep things to himself,” John-
son said. “Butthe horse is over

his setback and he's fine now.

“He will go for Lhe King
George because there is noth-

ing else unless we ask him to

give2sttoeverythingand drag
himself round in a handicap.

“ChallengerDu Luc will run
in the race and Td be quite

happy if he finishes in the same
place as last year [when run-

ner-up to See More Business].

But as we all know, you can
never tell with him. He’s near-

lyninenowand we’re nowhere
nearer getting to the bottom of
what goes on in his head.”

Cyfor Malta won two races
over fences in the mud at Au-
teuil as a young horse and

ll 40 1

TOTE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS B) £10,000 addedl,HU
l 3m Penalty Value £6,983

1 501-rt ALPINE PAMTHHt (IS) (D) (PDS»*)UwM FtowtoySn D PMwn
2 114P4 SESAME SED (IB) (Rtootk) N Hotoereon Oft O MARtgerakl
3 IPS-* BAKKAfi (31) (M P Btfteb 5th Rxnly SOdanent) T Easterty 4 11 9 ADottoki
4 31-1P6 DOMBBJRANO (HQ (26) (D) (Carl IMrtgit) N TwetorvOavcsSli? CUMeOyn
5 CO-02 RCTCALE ANGELA (FR) (7) (C) |J Nrv*)l J Nevfcfi H 4 __ A P McCoy
6 035-11 FUMG GUNNER (21) (D) (R Mayan Green) D Mctatsm 7 11 4 R Johnson
7 OM 5TEWART5 PRDE pi) (D) (5 H ffley) 5 Brocfcsho* 5 id 7 CMndv
a SMFl SLEEPY RIVER (16) P P McMns) J J CMai 7*0 RMcMh
9 06605 RfUOUSKI (1 1) (CD) (6 R Cxnbdgej B Cambdge DUO - HOtvo>(5)

- •—9dKfered-
MjmJum wwprtt IOsl True handicap wo/ghty Sbepy Riv& 9S 12*. fomou&lBet 7S3.

Banna 3-1 AJpJrw Pancnn.7-7 Ftyfeig Goibmk. 4-1 Royafe Angela. 5-1 Sfaepy Rtw, 6-1 Bakkar,
13-2 Btanarta Prtde. ll-l Dora BMtrano. 14-1 Sauna Seed, 100-1 RfraouaH
*97- Deano'5 Baeno S ft 10AP McCoy 2-9 few (U Pipe) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Alplnn Panther Oi the up^ade and anpressivo 2 lengths wimer from Palace Of
Gold U Newcastle (3m. good to wit) latest. 5to risemay not stop hen.

Sesame Seed: Easyimw oft the. mark ai Chepstow (2m4f| a year ago but later

broke blood vessel on chase debut end tafed-ofl 4th ol 5 to Churchiown Sen el

Heydock (2m6f heap hdto, soft) on return. Drffkail to predict

Bakkar On the upgrade since 7 lengths 5th to Balygowan Beauty ai Puicheetown
In AfHft. Form of subsequent Haydock wvi and rocera 26 lengths 6th of n to Lady
Rebecca at Cheltenham 12m 5f handtoap rudte. good) working out One n corv
sKter

Dorn Bettrano: Looked Imprwed performer when wlnntog at Newton ABbol on reap-
parnnee but pifled up (thought to be tame) next tone and then ran poorly« Ascot

Royato Angela: Four-time scoter last term S&> of retun to best when beaten 6
lengths by Teaatrai at Leicester (2m 4f heap hde soft) btest Longer trip w« out and
McCoy looks vriaresttog rkftig booking. ShoUd be n the hurt

Ffyfeig Gunner Confirmed Newbuy retun to form when betatog Bankhead 3 lengths

at Chepstow (3m) 6b higher here and torm let down smeft but cannot be ruled

out

Stewrarte Pride: Stepping up in class after 6 lengths win over Msjng Thruster at Tbw-
castar (3m novice Ituda. soft) Pregiesstog wel and possbfe each-way value

Sleepy River: On the i4>pade with two Kelso wins and unkidty Ayr defeat to three

starts this term Just out of the nandtoap but cannot be dontased with yard on am
Rfenouakt: On the way back ahar tong lay-oft but boles wel out of lus depth

VERDICT) An exceptlonaly tricky hancbcap. with the Bakkar, Flying Gunner, Stew-
arts Pride and Sleepy River si posable further Inprovora But most progesave
COJO be ALPINE PANTHER whose Newcastle wvi was franked by Patoco 01 Gokft
Haydock eftbrt. He has dearly benefimu horn a step up to 3m and Is worth falow-

tog

10 ini HALEWOOD LAMBRINI BIANCO HANDICAP CHASEg,iU
l (CLASS D) £6,000 added 4m If Penalty Value £4,299

1 JPUP-2 NAZ2ARO (37) (CD) (GongcHn} WG M lunar9 11 * A P McCoy B
2 6600-3 BACK BAR (25) (F G Wbotij 0 McCan 11 11 7 .TJ Murphy

3 12WVI LOTTOir TICKET (1R (A PBrier) T Georgs B Oft RWaHeyB
4 32-321 MSmt BLAKE (29) (CD) (W D Edwar*) R Lee B B 6 -AMaguka
5 CAMP MISTEH THICK p) (E Hrt<bed() L Lmgo fl t)< — RSuppfeB
6 C3-M6 ROML ARCTIC (22) (T D J Sydor) S Metor 0 V 0 „CkNbbV
7 TOO- KENTUCKY GOLD (229) (Hstowood MematonaQ Ms L WRarraon B VO—SWyme
6 52F45 THRS SAINTS (30) (C) (Dowogsr Coumess CadbgBn) H Dtoy 9 V 0....R Johnson B
9 21W BA1AYLKA (1^ (VTTwno) P RccSorOf 730 ^Bumngh
0 42TF3 QOLD0IDRUM (23) (McMahon Ltd) J OSWa 0 DO ifchael Brennan

n 5P490 PtM( GW (14) (D) (l*£ U France) M Meaghar n 1) 0 R Thornton V
12 P-5045 (KBi OAK (64) (Mrs s Johnson) 9 Duegan DUO. H0*ver(5)

Mramumwaghc lOst True handesp weights: Ksnscky GcAt Ttoee SateM 12b Ssiy Urn. Go«
sn Drum, RM Cki 9sl iflb, Gfan Oa* 9K CUD.

BETTING: 2-1 Hater Stake. 3-1 Nasam, 5-1 Golden Drun, 10-1 Three SeUa, Royal Arctic. 12-1

Back Bu; Lottery Tttat 14-1 Kentucky Gold, Hatar Tfe*. 20-1 afters

«97: Steer Blake 7 10 SR Thornton 51 |H Lee) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Nasare Usefid performer 3 seasons ago Stgnsoi return to torm when beatart 3 lengths

by Grosvenoral Fontvwl (»n2f handcap chase, soft) on reappearance Thcrough stay-

er who should not be far away with McCoy* assistance

Back Ban Formerly useU chaser with Amu Moore to keiand. VM-baatan 3rd to

Earth Sumrm on AJntree reappearance Qm 31 handcap chase, good to soft) Ned

proven beyond 3m3f and passbty best wa&iied far tha moment
Lottery Ticket: Landed 4-runar UTOmbw handtoap Om2t) In March but chancy fencer

and made usual irtsates when 45 lengths 4tfi of 6 to ftghetudirM a Fotawtonapm
2f heap dr. good to soft) latest Not one to rely on
Ulster Stake: Last year's 20-lengths winner from T3to lower, to good farm last two
starts, wnn 2nd to Gokten Drum a Stratford (3m4f handcap chase, seb] and B lengths

vwi owr Grgi Beach at Newton Abbot Om2i heap ch good to soft) Tha one to baa!

Miter Trtdc Throe tone wrat ki 1896-«7 but out ol sorla In three saris this arm
(blowing long lay-oft

.

Royte*KSi«IMrrtogpdnt» Best effarl when 22 IsngihsSIh o(11 to Hopeful Lord

at Mortal Rasen (3m II handcap choso. heavy) Open to myowmat and stable

luitiiy form

Kentucky OoM: Landed a maidan humer chase at harrham to April but wel beaten

n novice event hers folowtog month and appears to hare plenty to fend.

Three Saints: Capable ol taking hand on Newton Abbot 2nd to BramdtohB Bucks
yeare ago torTm Forster Out sghtty-raced snow and wfl need to Improve on isap-

pearance 17 lengiha 5th ri it to Church Law at Leicester (Sn7l handtoap chase, good)

Bafly Urt: StK to novice stags. Hampered and (SUfied upin raeswon by BaronceP

I at Newton Attoot (3m2f hamScep chase, soft) teaat and Inly 10 struggle from out

of handcap
Golden Drum: Form of 3m4t Stratford win over Meter Blake working out. but wl
be pressed to confim farm on Bb worse for'A length Latest efforts bast overlooked.

Pink Gbu Useful pertomw two seasons ago, but kata Ight « the past and 100-1

chance when Othof 22 n Sharp Command at Catterick (3mlt handcap chas^ good)

Meat
Glen Oak: Not the force he wasma huntec Beaten 26 tongtha when 8th of IDto Polo

Pmy at SBdgaflrfd pm3f heap cfl. good to soft) and plenty moreb do hare

VERDICT: Thorough stayers am tew and tar betvwan, but MISTER BLAKE prored

hta stamina in no uncertain terms to this race last iOm and looks tm ntprtNed per-

tofflwr 11 hetwo most recanl Outtogi Vflth Rfchard LaaSi foam gong wdL ha wfl take

ptemy of baaing. Nazraro. another cowse and cfatence wtoner, and lhe reladv^y ur>

mposed Golden Drum nuy be the tkggest dangers.

|5>a1 ASTBURY WREN NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000
\*mW

\ added 2m If Penalty Value £2,358

1 Ofl TAINTON (18) (M^S ’farter)N XreijrvCBytfS 611 S CLtaweSyn

2 0- MJWEYRULH)^4)(Tlfoyd)TUtvJS'0'C. .SophfeMtcM
3 08- CHADWICK BANK (217) (SNmn) QMcCouri 4 tl 12 DFtettP)

4 4f COCMAWRMBSOp) (EMdvfclNRchBdS4Di2 A Dobbin

5 3 FWtSTBtRE PKLes fteimea Faato} J J ONb# 5 B 12 RlfcGrril

6 GRAND 1IUSICA (F77) ffovcestaf Race CtO) M Wfcnsor 5 T)t2 WManun
7 HEROS FATAL (FR) (FB7) (F A Famrt) M I) B A P McCoy

3 Off PACKTT1I RARKV (590) (A A Packaging Lid) 0 IfcCan 5 1) G .TJUaphy

9 44 POLAACHAI0, (19(D»Safcte1]NGasBiee51(>ti..— AThomtan

« SCALP (NZ) {FSDO} (R A Popelyl D Duogan B 10 IS HOdrtr (5)

It 3M GHAMIV RICH (27) (P M Adi) P Rch 4 D7 5Kaly(5)

12 P5 «SITB2Yp^(IAsAng8taBeanflBS*4Wicn6i07 A Maguire

V 08P IffiWY CHRISTMAS PC) (EOvnenj EOww Jun5107 IflchaMBwiMn

M 000/8 SDiSNG9CAUyn9(SGA(iaim)WataTt>7.. GTbrmey

-14dectared-

jumps supremely. A recent

rule-change to allow six-year-

olds to run in the Grand Na-
tional was almost specifically

designed for his benefit follow-

ing the five-year-old's success

over the green mountains in

last season’s John Hughes Tfro-

phy He is favourite forAintree

1999 but do not back him. He is

unlikely to run. “The GoldCup
has always been his main tar-

get" Johnson said. “There are
lots of Nationals to come."

Tamarindo, too, was a win-

ning chaser in FVance, at an age
when others are trying to win

Flat Classics. Both he and

Cyfor Malta are among Lhe

new breed ofchasers who seem
to be elbowing rather rudely
past the established names of
the winter sport

“Some of these older horses

have had their time and now
we’re seeing a new wave com-
ing through.” Johnson said.

“It's a bit like golfers playing

each other; in that a youngster
improving his handicap usual-

ly beats the older man on the

way down.”

It is something ofa surprise

that David Johnson under-
stands anything to do with the
art of losing.

BETTING: 5-4 Ftara Fatal, 54 TMn Ton. 9-2 FHattrre, B-1 Pdar Champ. 14-1 Cfnem Paracfiso.

28-1 Grand Nuaica, 33-1 often

097 Tflhaate 5 r 5 W Maroai 9-1 (J Pckerogj O ran

FORM GUIDE
Tten Dm: 20-1 flrsi run for 2 yaars and first over huntes whan winning 9-namer
race a Warwick (2m. soli) by 27.- lengths from Don Fayruz Should hgure promi-

nently

Afthrey RutoR 100-1 and wel beaten in novice hurtle here at Bangor <2mll. good)
Chadwick Bank: We4 beaten n [wo bumpers, on soft ground and good to firm

Cinema Paradlso: Fatly useful miter on Flat m 1997. wed beaten on tardUng

debut and beaten when fading 3 out next time, both races on soft ground. Best
watched

FMsterre: Fair an FfeL ft -2 from 8-1. 07/ lengths third of 10 finishers to Rapier on
hurting debut at Ayr pm. Bolt), comng trom behind. Sure to win a race such as
this

Grand Muslca: Far but unreftabla performer (stays 1051) on Flat for lan Bolding

Bought tor present connections for 7JDQ0 guneas at the Newmarket Autumn Sales

Haros Fatal: Ranch son Of Heros Honor. Lftetul on Flat in France, winning twice

ites season. Bought for about £54900 Best of these on Flat and greatly respect-

ed
RackJtin Parky: Wed beaten to a bumper and Ludlow novice hurdle 18 months
ago
PolarChamp: Fair mldde-tfistanoawm* for Sean Woods, sold tor laooo guineas
Promise behnd Mersey Beat at Windsor on hun*ng debut but beaten 22 '.‘j lengths

when fourth to Tui Ton at Warwick two months later so has to improve markedly
Scalp: Tm3 Flat winner in New Zealand. Has not raced ante July 1997

Granny Rich: Third to a bumper an debut bul netting lo recommend her since

talt bay: 86-t never dangerous and Osteen 20 lengths when fifth of 12 (tochers to

Sporarfic Mesto at Uttowter (2m, soft) on second outing over tardies

Many Christmas: No form to bumper and two nance tardies

Singing Salty: No form, atom 2 years before recent Uied-orf reappearance

VERDICT Tain Ton and F1NISTERRE are cteariy the pick of those with form over

hurttes, Ftocwre narrowly preferred fatowmg he ptomlsrig ntroduebon ntoe days
ago However, It Is highly Btety tha the Lfcrun Prpe-iraned Flench Import Heros Fatal

wl provide stiff opposition on he htnfttg debut

[o m! BODFARI STUD HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D) £6,000
I

J,IU
I added 2m 4f It 0yds Penalty Value £4,299

1 61-F3P DENICHEUR (FR) (33) (Mrs W Monel) Ms L Taylor 7 CO _._R Botany

2 33122- STB* ON EIRE (210) (D BF) (Anna farhes d VUsssreisa) H My 8 n 9. _R Johnaon

3 342P-T EVEN BLUE (19) (CtJ) (Mrs C Bhckl Ms C Back KJ TI B S Wynne

4 5P4^F DISTINCTIVE (7) (CD) (J Hareock) M Wftnson 9 11 4 CUmByn
b 4ZMP BRAMBLEBB1HY p!5) (CO) (Hatpm Rung) Mra S Sit«i 9 ft 2 SDurac*

6 2F3-51 Ce/TAUR EXPRESS (22) (C) [Camaif Racrg Ud) A Sreeter 6 D 13 .....AThordon

7 41F6-2 HIOI MOOD (1G) (D) (M R C Oppemanj T George 8 ID 0- . RWatdsy

-7dcdacd-
JKSWrem weight Ida tee han&csp htiQti Uxxt On •>!£.

BETTINa: 1M Centaur Expteaa. 11-4 Sup On Eyre. 6-1 Dtetlndlve, 7-1 Evan Blue, 10-1 Hgh Mood. 1

12-1 BrnWabarry, 14-1 Deddnur
1997: Jyirfam Johnny B 11 8 A P Uc&9 Tie fev (J J DRei) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Denlcheur: VVtoner over fences to France. Haa twice fated to complete after yxnp-

Ing errors here, on remaining start 16 lengths third of 4 under automatic topweight

to handicap el Stratford (2mtt sad). Races oft fofo tower mart here. Hard to as-

sess

Step On Eyre: F^r form from 2m3f to 2m61 in first season over fences last term,

winning T1 -runner novice race at Towcester r ApriL Should wm handicaps in 199S/99
Even Blue; Good second at Ludlow (2m4L good to soft) n February but ran botfly

next lira Backward or reappearance and return to torm here cannot be nied
out

Diatinctlva: Disappointing last season and another poor effort on reappearance

In contention, however, when fen 3 out at Leicester (2m7t good) latest outing

Brambtaberry: MxJd have decent prospects on a few of he efforts last season,

but no dhance on his performances oft ttvs mark Iasi two starts this term

Centaur Express: Front-runner, winner here (2m2t heavy) n novice event *i March
and to 4-runner race at Market Raaen (Sml'ftt softl Iasi month Untried at this

trip

High Mood: Won two of fou completed starts in novice chase season, tnduring
at 2mSt on soft at Uttoxeter. Far effort on retun but is tOto oul ol the handcap
here

VERDICT. Contour Express races oft the same mark as when winning a weak
race al Market Rasen three weeks ago, bul tS unproven at the trp and may wel be

taken on up front by some of hs opponents today. If he e found out n the dosing

stages, the two most Booty to benefit are Step On Eyre and EVEN BLUE, the lat-

ter given the vote as he has the benefit of a run steady this season

O 4ft j
PATRICK BURLING DEVELOPMENTS OPEN NH FLAT

l

0,^u
l RACE (H) £1,500 added 2m If Penalty Value £1,266

1 0 arctic lQNG(B8)(DHCo»g*)JOShea bn * Mehta teaman

2 ARCTIC KWGHT (1*5 H M Jonajj H Daly 5 fl 4 R Johnson

3 0 JOfflflfY JOE (15) (CureGropt LUngo 511 4 Jk B Gtaoo (7)

4 5 NAVARONE (25) (BF) (A J CrtssaO N TwEitrHlaws CUawoUyn

5 66 PROK£TOR(Sq(KJOondRfel9Brocteha>5114 XAbpump)
8 060- ROCKY HYBOY (261) (J Hendeoon) its S Smfli 4 it 4 SDuradr

7 5AND 0 P RtoW Mannng AssocatH) M Pipe 4 tm 8 Wynne

B SUSS) HILL (J E Bmvm) Nchtoon J n t _...RMamy
S 0- OUnEALADV(308)MK(tafflvwl)JKDass«fl5O13 L Corcoran (7)

-flflsdared-

BEmRG:M Mavarwa, iw s And0 RM SMbar H»,W Johnny Joe, 8-1 Aretfc IWght, 12-

1 Prince Ibc 20-1 Rocky My Boy. 33-1 other*

S97: B&ssay 4 ft 4MA Rtqjmnf 2-1 (N Handerawi ran

FORM GUIDE
Arctic King: Bought tor 750 guineas tfts year. 33-1 well-beaten eighth ol 13 n a
txmper at Humtogcton (good to frm) n Octobar

Arctk Knight 5yo by Arctic Lord out cl a stoultjMjfBd mare placed n points

Johnny Joe; 16-1, eyc-catchtog headway from rear when 12 lengtha seventh oi

21 to bumper at Newcastle (good to soft). The most Interesting of those tha have

run

Npvtrone: 6-4 favourite on debut n o-nmnor bumper et Aintree (good to softl

fading Into fifth behind impressive iteoreyma Presumably thought capable of bet-

ter

Prince Ton Showed abity on bumper debut at Ludkw n May bul wel beaten at

same course to OciotMr. Looks sort to do batter, but has plenty to prove

Rooky My Boy: Stiff task on what he achieved to 3 soft-surface bumpers fast

term

5 And O P;4yoby Arctic Lord. Obviously commands respect trom tha Pipe sta-

ble

Skitter HU: Phantoms 4yo wno made inaJSOO gunaas Iasi year. One Id note

Quits A Lady: 50-1 and taied oft in a annar event here to Ftttmary

VERDICT. JOfMNY JOE has shown the most promise to tampers so tar, but

Navaronea starting price at Atotree suggests ihai ha may afeo be cffoable of a mudh
Improved pertarmanca S And O P, trained by Martin Pipe, and Snttar HU. trained

by David Mcinlson, could aasay be good enough b make a whrihg debut and ther

chances wi preaimably be reflected to market moves

PETER S.WTLL yesterday an-

nounced the first shake-up of

the British HorseracingBoard
during his reign as chairman.

He unveiled a “constitutional

reform'* which, subject to rati-

fication in the New Year, will

alter the balance of the board

for the first time since it was
formed five years ago.

Out wifi go one of the four

Jockey Chib members and one

ofthe three members ofthe in-

dustzy committee, their seats on

the board being taken bya rep-

resentative of the Thorough-

bred Breeders'Association and
an independent director, whose
racing background, if any. will

have to be broad-based.

Jockeys are

arrested

THREE JOCKEYS, three ap-

prentice jockeys, four former
apprentice jockeys and two
others have been arrested on
suspicion of being involved in a
race-fixingscam inHong Kong.
One of those arrested is Stan-

ley Chin, a leading rider in the
former colony who has had
winners in Britain when with
Mark Johnston at Middleham.

These changes are part of a

package of reform that Savill

sees as streamlining the bu-

reaucracy of the BHB in order

to bring the governing body
closer to fulfilling his Financial

Plan.

“Our main aim is to achieve

the goal of the Financial Plan."

said Savill, who said that polit-

ical opinion had suggested that

the BHB's unwieldiness was
hindering its decision-making.

“There have been a number
of people who have expressed

the view that is it not as effec-

tive as itshould be.We have ad-

dressed those issues and we
feel the solutions we have put

forward achieve those goals."

Bangor 1.40

C H L S T

ha 3-1 3-1 WO 3-1 11*4

wr 7-2 74! 7-2 3-1 7-2

«fa 7-2 4-1 SI 4-1 7-2

T 4-1 92 6-1 94? 5-1

fcte &2 &1 SI 6-1 7-1

Bafctar 1»1 tM O-i Oi Si

SwamaSeed »4-l 14-1 tM 14-1 14-1

Rtatowfe 661 100-1 E6-1 6&1 fi&l

£dcfimh a 8tfi if* o*a, ptaaw 1. Z.3

CCoral HVttn w LLsdriai S Sfartey TTte

FOLKESTONE
Gomg: Chase course - Good to Soft

HiKfie course - Soft (Heavy n places)

12J0: (2m if ittyds handcap tudfel

1.

ZAFARELU J H Ksvragh 33-1

2. Stone Ridge S Durack 4-1

3. Krabloonk _______A Thornton 7-2

AIM: 7-4 fav Catfish Keith (6th). 8-1 Fairy

KwgW. 12-1 Copper She*. 1*-i tiuminate.

Rsraati Deflghi (4th). Super Mac (5th). 33-1

Koathary. 66-1 Greensda Chat Smart Guy
12 ran. iv.. ft 6. \ 3-A. {Wtmergmygoki-
mg byNishepouroutof VofUgeuse, trained

by J Jenkins at Roysfon for R M ECsL Tote:

£3840: E67Q CT5Q C19G DF: £3320 CSF:
C15&77. Tricast: £66341. NR: Topanga.

1.00: (2m 5f. novice chase)
1. SALMON BREEZE JM A Ftizgerald 4-1

2. bnad M Brennan 9-2

3. Storming Lady S Durack 7-2 fav

Abo: 5-1 Lead Vbcafct (Oh). 7-1 MrBojan-
gies. B-1 Cheeky Charta. ft-i Mr Edgar
(4th). 33-1 Jewetert Wefc, Toms Legacy.
Viking RodSth. 50-1 Artie Mav Persian

Sov. Hagvjg Cate.

13 ran. 6. & 17-. 2. te (Winner chas&ur
gelding by Kambelde out of Channel
Breesre. trained by N Henderson at Lam-
boum tar The Satown Racing PartnersfypT

Tbte: £430: £160. £Z3Q £260 DF: fH60
CSF: £2(X7S. NR: Christchurch, Fanlaron,

Pirpie Ace

130: (2m 61 110yds handtoap hurdle)

1. SORBIERE J Goldstein 5-1

2. Sophie May L Aepeti 7-1

3. MUbnoufk J Magee 5-2 fav

Also: 7-2 lAtorucostalotbut (Kh). <1 Fly-

ng Fbctste 12-1 AcBcv 20-1 Hi Hedtey (4th).

25-1 KBoran Bay, Northern VBaga Smug-
glers Post: (6th), 33- 1 EqurtyS Darting

11 ran. Nk. TO, 2Q V.. a (Winner bay geld-

ing try Deep Run out of Inch Mint tratoed

by GrisseD at Robertsbndge tor Mrs R A
Procter! Tote: C750: £iaa £330. Ci80 DF:

C*13& CSF: £3634 Tricaat: £10234. NR:

EhtefaaL

2.00 (3m 21 handicap chase)

1. FOLLY ROAD B Powell 11-4

2. Mountain PathH A Fitzgerald Even* fav

3. Secret Bid J Osborne 9-2

Also: 9-1 Flppance M-f Choisly.

5 ran. 5, (fist (Winner bey geVmg by Ma-
ter Lord out ol Lady Can. trained by D
WTBams a Newbury for Beriatwe Com-
mercial Components Lid! Tote: £4.20.

Cl3a C1BO. Dr: C30G CSF: CS7a

230: 12m El ftOyds novee hurtle)

1, KDfGSMARK —R Dunwoody 1-2 fay

2 Sated Mr R Fbrristel 3-1

3. Potyphony P Hkte «M
Also? 8-1 Ep&O de La Ranee, 33-1 SanM (884- 40-1 Montes Magto. 50-1 Au Star.

Bold Leap (4th), Chnry ho (Sth), French

Tale. Jakes Justice, fight Thyne, 100-1

Wtaslfy Wlma.

13 ran. 37;, «. 4. tfct IV.. [Wmnor grey

getting by RosaHer out of Geye lo Moss,

named by0 Sherwood a Upper Lamboun
for Robert Ogden). Tote: £150: £ua £150,

£S7Q DF: £150 CSF: £201

3.00: (2m handtoap chase)

1. COOL SPOT J) Thornton 4-1

2. Mr Jarvis P Hide 5-1

3. Fbat Instance J R Kavanaj^i 5-1

Ataer ttCL30 bv Northern Sadder (4111), 13-

2 Staasoy. 10-1 The Carrot Man. T1-1 Tuck-

ers Town (Sth). 25-1 Norric Spree (6th).

33-1 Aflng Man DO-1 Upward Surge.

10 ran. 2'h. «. 3V». 7. 4 (Winner chestnut

getting by BoyrwVeOey out of Beagie Boy,

trained by G Enngry « Lewes for Dave
Howet Tbto: £5.70; £240 £150 £180. DF:

£2980 CSF; E22JDI Tricast: £9271

3.30. (2m 11 llOyds NT Flat race}

1. NO FORECAST _D GaHagher 5-4 fav

2. Au Loc_ —AThomttm 9-1

3. Brockton Glen Powell 33-1

Also; 3-1 Be My Judge (4th). B-1 Spring-

ford. 20-1 Cedar Broom (8th), Maybe Later.

33-1 Just The Business. Ski Seal Supreme
Irony. *0-1 Cold Ctass5th. 50-1 Oh Ota.

12 ran- 3. 3V-.. 5 13. 1 (Winner bay gett-

ing by EtaCPW* Peril out of Guess Twice,

trained by S Sherwood a East Haley for

Uplands Bloodstock) Tote: £300. £110,

£160 £340 OF: £960 CSF; £1030
Jacfqttt Not won (pool of £364718 earned

forward).

Placopot £2320 Ouadpob £760
Ptteo B: £1264. Ptaee 5: £360

HEREFORD
Going: Good to Soft I

Good r places)

1240: 1. ASK ANTONY (Jlizzardl 1-3 lav;

2.TrotttIeAheadG-i:3LoughLeinSpir-
H 50-v*m. 17.» (P titehoteV TMr. E120:
£130 £140 £230 DF: £360 CSF; £262
1.1ft 1. GRANBY BELL (AF McCoyl 7-2 lav:

2 Crazy Crusader 25-1 : a Precious istand
25-1 14ran. 1’fc. a (P Haywwd) Tote: £S50.
£220 £430 £710 DF: £6530 CSF: £8893
Trieste: £177950 NR: Carols Ooam.
140: 1. NATIVE FUNG (A P McCoy) 7-2:

2. Kang’em OulTb Dry 13-2: 3. Reach The
Clouds 3-1 lav 10 ran. 27=. 12 (P Hotttsj.

fate: CS80; £140 £210. £150 DF: £17.10

CSF: £25.10 Tncast E6969

2.10: 1. RAGAMUFF (R Farrara) 6-1; 2.

Jason's Boy 5-i
: 3. Coni Say 2S-1 ID ran.

7-4 tav Yanlue Lord (pJed 1411 V- IQ |P
Hobbs). Tbto: £1300; C2AQ £120 C650 DF:

£1060 CSF; £3762. Tricast £66234 NR.
Wbne Wonder

240: 1. TREUENDISTO |X Acpuru) 25-1

:

2. My Legal Eagle 3-1; 3. Dublin River 7-i

lav. 1 1 ran. £ 3 V: (T Wafl Tote: C20S0: E3&3
£260 £120 DF C8&40 C5r: £10104 NR:
True Vision.

3.10: 1. SARAS DELIGHT (A Maguire)

13-8; 2 St MeBon Drive n-B far. 3. Chero-
kee Boy C-l Bran. 2H (Dhtohoisan) tote
E2fiO:£15aCua£l8aDF C180 C-SF: £362
340: 1. STUDIO THIRTY (X Acpitoii 3-1:

2. Rake Hey 5-4 tar. 3. Mahrt 12-1 5 ran.

V.. 5. (R Dtefcn) Tbte: £540 £310 £110 DF:

£260 CSF: £702.
Ptacepac £4260 Ouadpot £930
Ptace 6: C3aia Ptaee 5: £33 32

MUSSELBURGH
Gong: Good to Firm (Good n places)

12.1S: 1. SWIFTWAY (M Foster) 18-1; 2.

Farceur du Mesnd 15-8: 3. Rochaburg 7-4

tav 13 ran. 1 V/. 3'/:. (K Hogg, tote ol Man!
Tote: £2580; £030 £100. £120 DF- £3070
CSF. £4.17*

1245: 1. CAMDEN FELLOW (Mr N FehJy)

12-

1; 2. Welsh Mountain 7-2 fav: 3. Tabriz
9-1 IS ran. 1*.^ (P Ecctes. Umtsowni tote:

£2140: £460 £1W. £370 DF. £10570 CSF:
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2. ruiA Bargain 9-1 ; 3. Lagan Bridge 5-2.

10 ran. a nk. (J Howard Johreoa Crook)
tote: £22tr £160 C22Q £140 DP C60Q CSF:
£W4Q
1-50: 1. LOVEMAN (A S Srrtti) 1-2 tav: 2.

Oh So Cosy 14-1:3. Golden Thunderboft
9-2 12 ran. 9. B (K Morgan. Mellon Mow
bray) tote: £160; C12Q £250 £150 DF: £820
CSF:£asi

22ft 1. MASTER BAVARD (1*M BrKftUTWI

B-1; 2. Adamtelc UO^ft a Pemfeodc Flyer

13-

fl tat 7 ran.HO fl [P MontMh, RoseweJ)
Tote: £900: £350 £170. Df : £2150 CSF:
E2&59

2^0: 1.MARBLE MAN (S* J Crowley) 0-2;

2. Far East 33-1: a Falcon's Flame w-l
12 ran. 2-1 fav Ctammyls Saga. 17.. R (M
Pea. Thrsk) tote: £630: £230 £420 £460
DF:£77^a CSF: £13369 Tncast C17S332

3Jtft 1. PONTEVEDRA (AS Smith) T2-1 ;Z
Master of The Rodk 0-1 : 3. Hunting Stane
3-1 12 ran. 11-4 fav My Shenandoah |5th)

4, 17.. (K Morgan, Melton Mowbray) tote:

£2990. £450 £230 £220 DF: £7580. CSF:
£11512. Tncast £42331 Tote Trttecta. £S0i4O

Ptecepot £8040 Quadpoc £2200
Plaes 8: GS386 Place Si £4056
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Football: Former bank clerk who became game’s most powerful administrator lost touch with the grassroots

Kelly’s sad
error of
judgement
ON ANY given Saturday, Gra-
ham Kelly is as likely to be
found standingbehind the goal

at a non-League ground as he
is to be seen in the directors'

box of a Premier League dub.
Still an enthusiastic centre-

forward, he is, in his own way,

as much a football man as the

Fergusons, Grahams and
Dalglishs.

But somewhere along his

route from Blackpool bank
clerk to the most powerful ad-

ministrator in the game, Kelly

appears to have lost touch with

those grass-roots. In allowing

Keith Wiseman to involve him
in this ludicrous votes-for-cash

scheme, he has committed a

fundamental error of judge-

ment. The only redeeming fea-

ture of this squalid affair is that,

unlike the FA’s arrogant and
bumptious chairman, Kelly has

had the humility to realise this

and fell on his sword.

This is no surprise. Though
his public image is that of
“Kelly the Jelly", the stum-
bling television performances
hide a sharp mind and engag-

ing personality. He once mem-
orably responded to being
crowned, by thefanzine. When
Saturday Comes, as “theman
who has done mostdamage to

football" by turning up to collect

the award in a dinnerjacket and
reeling off a Dickie Attenbor-

ough-style acceptance speech.

However the bumbling man-
neralsohid an ambition which
was revealed when hejumped
ship hum the Football League
to the FA and promptly oversaw
the emasculation oftheformer
bylinkingtheFAwith the major

clubs to create the Premier
League. Having done this he
failed to control the clubs, al-

lowed them to pushhim into a
larger league than envisaged,

and to ignore much of the

“Blueprint for Change" which
was supposed to accompany
the new structure. The conse-

BY GLENN MOORE

quence has been a steady in-

crease in the gpp between the

top clubs and the rump which

sits uneasily with the FA's duty

to foster the whole of the game.
TTis supporters will point to

the (belated) overhaul in the

coaching structure, the more
pro-active and media-minded
administration, and the enor-

mous increase in revenue. His

detractors say that that is part

ofthe problem - that the FA has
become more interested in

commercial activity than foot-

ball activity.

It was Kelly's head for fig-

ures which first brought him
into the game, in 1968. His

playing career having stalled at

the level of Blackpool's third

team, forwhom he kept goal, he

had moved into banking with

Barclays when the job of ac-

counts assistant came up at

Fbotball League headquarters

in nearby Lytham St Annes.

Kelly rose to become secretary,

the top job, in 1979 before mov-
ing to the FA 10 years later

The Hillsborough tragedy

was his first appearance in the

spotlight he did not handle it

well and an imagewas formed.

Despite losing weight, swap-

ping his bouffant look for a

sleeker gelled hairstyle, and
sharper clothes, he has never

truly lost it

This led to his being a pop-

ular scapegoat and symbol of

the FA’s perceived lethargy

when he was one of the leading

proponentsofchange. The bu-

reaucracy did need streamlin-

ing but the danger of
concentrating power in the

hands of the executive is that

you are dependent on the qual-

ity of the few individuals con-

cerned.

This is where Wiseman
comes in. A compromise can-

didate on bis election in the

summer of 1996, he moved

THE GRAHAM KELLY FILE

1 Graham Kelly worked in

a bank until the age of 22,
when he joined the ac-
counts department of the
Football League.

2 Kelly was assistant to the
legendary League secretary
Alan Hardaker, a man he de-
scribed as “a cross between
Napoleon and Genghis Khan
on a bad day”.

3 Kelly moved to the Foot-
ball Association in February
1988, just nine weeks

before the Hillsborough dis-

aster. which he witnessed
and later described as "hor-
rendous”.

4 Kelly was once a goal-
keeper. who was told by
Emlyn Hughes, the former
Liverpool and England de-
fender “You'll always be a
banker."

5 Kelly has played as a
centre-forward for the FA’s
staff side, otherwise known
as “Kelly's Heroes".

quickly to ally himself with

Kelly. However; his position

was further weakened by the

revelation that he bad made a
paper fortune from the sale of

Southampton and his felled at-

tempt to make his position a
salaried one - at £75,000 pa. His

unsuccessful attempt to get on
tothe Uefe Committeefurther
dented his stature and the cu-

mulative effect was that, in-

stead of strengthening Wise-

man’s position by linking him-

self with Kelly, it fatally weak-
ened the latter’s.

The FA has now been
plunged into crisis, with tiie po-

sition made worse by Wise-

man's intransigence. Though
David Davies, who has taken ex-

ecutive control, said the TOrld

Cup 2006 bid would not be af-

fected, there would have been
champagne and cheers at the

German and South African

headquarters yesterday. Quite

apart from the obvious jibe

that, if they cannot run them-
selves how can they run a Wbrid
Cup, the lad has now lost Kelly's

contacts and will be, however
unfairly tarnished by associa-

tion withthe whiffofcorruption
nhm it this affair

Davies, a good choice as

temporary chiefexecutive and
a candidate for thejob full-time,

also said Glenn Hoddle’s posi-

tion as England managerwould
be unaffected. Maybe, maybe
not Wiseman and Kelly were
two of Hoddle’s biggest sup-

porters and be fc notthoughtto

be as dose to Davies as might

be suspected from their col-

laboration on Hoddle’s diaiy.

That book, incidentally, did not

help either Kelly or Wiseman
and may hinder Davies if he
seeks the topjob.

Kelly is unlikely to spend
long in the wilderness: one
suspects his organisational
jdcillsand contactswilteaTOhim
anotherjob soonenough,either
on the board of a dub or an-

other administrative body. He
may even try and organise a
takeover atBlackpoolwhose fi-

nancial distress has pained
him, even if the irony that this

is partly due to the rise of the

Premier League be created

may have escaped him.

Nothing has marked his

decade atthe helm as much as

the contrast between his de-

parture and Wiseman’s resis-

tance. fbr all his faults, the FA
could ill afford to lose Kelly. If

it fails to get rid ofWiseman the

folly will be compounded.

ASIAN FOOTBALL executives

yesterday gave football's ruling

body, Fife, until March to avert

a regional boycott of the 2002

World Cup in Japan and South
Korea by giving the continent

the chance ofan extra berth in

the finals.

After emergency talks in

Bangkok, the Asian Football

Confederation said it was will-

ing to sacrifice one qualifying

place because of Fife's decision

to choose two co-hosts.

But the AFC said there
would be a boycott - with Japan
and South Korea exempted - if

Fife refused to give the third-

placed Asian qualifier the
chance to play-off against the

top team from Oceania. “All

spoke in favour of a boycott,"

Peter Velappan, the AFC gen-
eral secretary, said.

IfAsia's team won a play-off,

they would have five places in

the finals instead ofthe four, in-

cluding two for the co-hosts,

that Fife proposed earlier this

month.
“You must understand that

this is a very reasonable re-

quest," Velappan said. “Let us
maintain the status quo, which
is three and a half, ami from this

we are willing to sacrifice one
for the hosts, which is two and
a halt

“So therefore what we are
now asking is to restore the half

seat that has been taken away
from us.”

But he said the 2002 finals

would go ahead, no matter
what the outcome ofthe dispute

between the AFC and Fife over

the world body's decision on
4 December to effectively re-

duce 44 Asian nations to con-
testing two places in the finals.

“We will honour the respon-
sibility of hosting the Wbrid
Cup in 2002 in Japan and
Korea," Velappan said. “Japan

and South Korea will play.

That is definite."

Hie two hosts quality auto-

matically for the finals, sowhen

Fife decided Asia should have

four places, including the host

slots, Asia were outraged. At
this year's World Cup, Asia

had three guaranteed places,

and earned anotherwhen Iran

beat Australia in a play-oft

velappan and other dele-

gates said the 16 nations which

met yesterday were unani-

mous, including Japan, about
the boycott threat

The South Korean repre-

sentative was not present at the

crisis meeting and Wbrid Cup
organisers and officials in Seoul

declined to comment
Japanese delegate Tadao

Okada confirmed he had
backed it “Yes, we are mem-

bers of the AFC andwe will co-

operate with AFC decisions

and actions. The AFC has to re-

tain its rights."

The delegates to the Bang-
kok meeting all said they
agreed Fife's stancewas unfair

“Asia has one third of the

world’s population. We have 46

members in Fife, one quarter

of the totaL Ifyou want a Wbrid
Cup without one third of the
world’s population properly

represented, it's unfair," said

Manilal Fernando of Sri Lanka.
Velappan said the AFC

would write immediately to the

Fife president, Sepp Blatter ex-

plaining yesterday’s decision

and send a six-member dele-

gation to Zurich to fry to per-

suade him of the seriousness of

the Asian position.

“We wish to inform him not

to push us to take this drastic

derision.” he said. Asia last

boycotted the World Cup 32

years ago over a similar dis-

pute, although North Korea ig-

nored that boycott
“The Fife executive com-

mittee meets in March and we
demand the 4 December deri-

sion is rescinded. If the March
decision is not in our favour the

AFC executive committee will

meet again to take the appro-
priate derision," Velappan said.

“Blatter must resolve the

issue or he will push us to

the very edge," said Fernando.
Syrian delegate Farouk

Bouzo said Asia was suffering

from the decision to have co-

hosts.

“Co-hosting was a Fife deci-

sion, not one bytheAFC, andyou
know what Fife politics are like,"

he said. “We should not pay at

the expense of their politics."

Australia were particularly

upset by Fife's decision be-
cause it said Ihe Oceania win-
ners. usualty Australia, would
have to play offagainst the fifth-

placed South American side
instead of an Asian team.

Australia have yet to beat a
leading South American coun-
try.

McNamara ready for training Withe’s Thai triumph
THE CELTIC midfielderJackie
McNamara will set his sights on
an Old Firm comeback after re-

ceiving the green light to re-

sume training this week. The
Scotland international has been
sidelined for the past month
with a recurrence of the knee
problem that troubled him for

much of last season.
“His knee is so much better

today; and he can hopefully go
into trainingwithin the nextday
or so," said the Parkhead
physio, Brian Scott

Scottadded that “therewas
no reason" why McNamara
shouldnotbe ready for the tra-

ditional New Year clash with

Hangers on 3 January.

Before that the Scottish

champions - currently trailing

their city rivals by seven points

- could have Marc Rieper avail-

able again for Saturday’s visit

of Dunfermline. The Danish
defender has suffered no reac-

tion on his return to training at
the end of last week following

ankle surgery.
However Craig Burley’s

comeback plans have been put
on hold with the Scotland mid-
fieldernow suffering from a re-

curring back problem despite
shaking off the groin injury
that initially forced him outsix
weeks ago.

Aston Villa are reaping the
rewardsof their successon the
pitch witii a record-breaking fi-

nancial upturn. The Midlands
clubgenerated £500,000 ingate
receipts from each of the sell-

out home fixtures with Liver-

pool Manchester United and
Arsenal in the past three
weeks. In addition, corporate

hospitality, commercial ven-
tures and sponsorship have
brought in record amounts as
businessmen look to jump
aboard the bandwagon.

Villa are also set to double
the normal sales oftheirmini-
season tickets for the second
halfofthe campaign -and that

will bring in another £300,000.

The Aston Villa commercial
manager Abdul Rashid, said;

“It seems to be the return of

the glory, glory days at Villa

Park, and there is a real feel-

good factor among the players,

the management - and now
the fens.

“This recent run of games
we have had has been a
record-breaking spell in terms
ofthefinance generated forthe
club from ail areas. There
have been good spells in the

club's past history on the pitch
- but we are doing as well as
we ever could on the financial

side." Villa’s home Premier-
ship encounter with Sheffield

Wednesday on28 December is

expected to be another sell-

out
The French World Cup

striker Christophe Dugarry
could return to Italy to play for
Juventus despite a previous
unhappy spell in Serie A with
Milan and his currentsuccess
at Marseilles.

Although Marseilles deny
having been approached by
Juventus. who are looking for

cover for the injured Alessan-
dro Del Piero. Dugarry said

yesterday: “The only thing I

can say is that in feet they are
interested. But for the time
being it is uncertain."

THE FORMER Aston Villa and
England striker Peter Withe
was hailed as ahero in Thailand

after inspiring the national

team to a sensational 2-1 win
over the joint 2002 World Cup
hosts South Korea in the Asian
Games quarter-finals.

Withe shared the glory as
ministers acclaimed the per-

formance and newspapers
gave front-page treatment to

Thailand's finest win in in-

ternational footbalL

Itwas Withewhointroduced

substitute Thawatchai Dam-
rong-Ongtrakui late in the
gamewith instructionstoshoot
on sight
And it was Thawatchai

whose thunderous30-yard free-

kick six minutes into extra-

time gave Thailand, who were
down to nine men, their famous

“golden goal" victorywhich set

up a dash with Kuwait in the
semi-finals.

“A fantastic performance. I

could not have asked anything
more from the team. They
never gave up," Withe said,

waving the national flag with his

cheeks also painted in Thai
colours.

The Thai-language newspa-
per Krungthep Turakaj credit-

ed the win to Withe playing

Queen's victory anthem “Wfe

are the Champions” in the

dressing-room before the

Withe came to Thailand as

part of a deal with the English

Football Association. SirBobby
Chariton and the Sports Min-

ister, Tony Banks, are due in

Bangkok this week to lobby for

England's 2006 World Cup bid

and step up links with Thai-
land's football authorities.

Conversely, the South Kore-
an supporters and media blast-

ed their team’s attitude,'saying
the players were over-confi-
dent and “stuck-up" following
theirrecent victories. The team
reached the WorldCup finals in
France.
The South Korean head

coach. Huh Jung-Moo, offered
an apology, saying hewas sorry
for the "disappointing" game.
“But we will take it as an ex-
pensive lesson and start
preparing for 2000 Sydnev
Olympics," he said.

The former German World
Cup-winning captain and
coach, Franz Beckenbauer, has
been appointed head of the
campaign committee for World
Cup 2006.

just nine weeKs as rveny s neroes folly will be compounded.
Graham Kelly, the Fbotball Association’s chief executive, who resigned yesterday Victor Crawshaw

rifa given deadline to prevent 2002 boycott
IN FOOTBALL executives BY MICHAEL BAJTYE “So therefore what we are Fife decided Asia should have bers of the AFC andwe will co- gation to Zurich to try to per- the very edge," said Fernando,
erday gave football’s ruling now asking is to restore the half four places, including the host operate with AFC decisions suade him of the seriousness of Syrian delegate Farouk

Hoddle’s
position £

is secure,

says FA
BY MARK BRADLEY

THE POSITION ofthe England

coach, GlennHoddle, will not be

affected by the crisis within the

leadership of the game's gov-

erning body, the Fbotball As-

sociation have insisted.

Hoddle has been informed of

the resignation of the FA chief

executive, GrahamKefiy, and
the vote of no confidence

passed in the chairman, Keith

Wiseman, bythe ESseracutive
committee yesterday.

The England coach is em-
ployed by the FA, andKelly and

'

Wiseman have been two ofhis

greatest supporters during the

months oferitidsm which Hod-
dle recently endured.

However; the FA's director of

public affairs, David Davies,

who is now temporary execu-

tive director maintained: “I

will be discussing the situation^.'

with Glenn Hoddle but it is notV-
something that immediately
affortg him.”

The fbotball Association of

Whies president, JohnHughes,
last night said therewas “noth-

ing sinister" in the FA’s offer of
finnn/*ifll help.

Hughes has only been in-

volved in negotiations for the

last 18 months, talks which
were started by a former pres-

ident Brian Ftear; who stepped

down in line with FAW policy,

which seesanewpresidentap-
pointed every three years.

Hughes said: “All that

moneywas eannarkd to go to

charity and the Welsh fbotball

trust to help promote and d^,
velop our youth and womeurat^
football in Whies.

“There was nothing sinister

in it and it certainly had noth-

ing to do with the senior side.

"Whatever has been done
has been with the fell knowl-

edge of the FAW council I

passed on the resolution to

them and theyvoted on it

“What has happened has
upset me and I am quite

shocked at the news of Gra-
ham’s resignation because he

(

a good. man.
~

“I’ve a lot of admiration for

the workhehas doneattheFA
and his work which has seen
him devote a lot of his time to

Uefe and Fife."

Commenting on last night's

developments, the Sports Min-
ister Tbny Banks, said in a

statement “It is a matter great
sadness tohear ofevents at the

FA Howevet; it is for the in-

ternal workings of theFA tos-
solve the current situatidv

“In the meantime the Gov-
ernment expresses its satis-

faction with the stated deter-

mination of the FA to pursue
with all vigour England’s 2006
Wbrid Cup bid, which is felly

supported by the Govern-
ment”

David Mellon head of the
Government’s Football Task
Force, has called for a radical
overhaul of the game's admin-
istration following Kelly's res-

ignation.

Mellor believes Wiseman
should also go, even though Mfr
has refused to resign in spite or
a unanimous vote of no confi-
dence.

“On a personal level I'm
very sorry about this," he said

“1 like Graham Kelly, and he
worked hard to make the ex-
isting structure of football ad-
ministration work well in this

country

“But what has happened
today, plus all the other prob-
lems that have either been
mishandled or not handled by
the FA must surely make
everyone who cares about the
game aware that there will
have to be a massive shake-uatf
in the way football is admirdsT*
tered.

“We can’t go on like this, and
it will obviously be part of the
remit of the Task Force to dis-
cuss the issue as to whether or
not an independent regulator
for football is needed.

“What seems to me to be
clear is that finding a replace-
ment forGraham Keltyand one
mustpresume Keith Wiseman,
since his position is surety un-
tenable, is merely papering
over the cracks.

“There is no alternative to
fundamental change.

“What is needed is a proper
administration for football that
is appropriate to a modern
high-profile, financially driven
game.

“I think it’s not only Keith
Wiseman and Graham Kelly,
who will end up going,
some oF the elderly gentlemSr
in the blue blazers also need to
consider their positions.

“The case for change is ir-

resistible.”
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Houllier

Spreads

net far

and wide
LIVERPOOL HAVE been licked

with a top Polish international

centre-halfon the day that they

had two high-quality European
defenders training with them
for the first time.

Gerard Houllier, the Anfield

manager, is also reportedly in-

terested in Richard Dutruel, the

French goalkeeper from the

Celta Vigo side which dumped
his Leam out of the Uefa Cup
last week.

Houllierhad a look at the Dy-

namo Kievcentre-halfOlexan-
4r Holovko and the Cameroon
Copper Rigobert Song, who
plays for SaJemitana in Italy, at

Liverpool's Meilwood training

ground yesterday, along with

Tony Silva, a 23-year-old goal-

keeper from Monaco.
It was also being claimed

that Liverpool had made a
£2.75m bid for the Polish in-

ternational defender Tomasz
Lapinksi, ofWidzewLodz.The
29year-old,whohas24 caps for
his country, is also a target for

Roma and Hamburg.
TheAnfield side alsohope to

complete the free transfer sign-

ing of the veteran German in-

ternational defender; Thomas
Helmec from Bayern Munich

- #r this week.

Smother Dynamo Kiev de-

fender, Oleh Luzhni, is report-

edly joining the Portuguese
dub Benfica. who are coached
by the former Liverpool man-
ager Graeme Souness. The
Lisbon side have apparently

beatenrivalbidsfor the 30-year-

old from three English Prem-
iership dubs.

TheNottingham Forestman-
ager, Dave Bassett, is playing

down suggestions that his un-
settled Dutch striker; Pierre
vtt^Hooijdonk, is poised for a
£5ni move to the Spanish side

Atletico Madrid.

“There's been no interest in

Pierre from Atletico Madrid, or
anyotherdub for that matter”
Bassett said yesterday.

Tony Thomas is set to leave

Everton and become the fourth

formerTYanmere Rovers play-

er at Motherwell - following Rat

Nevin, Shaun Teale and Ged

BY TOMMY STANIFORTH

Brannan to the Scottish Pre-

mier League club.

Thomas foiled to agree
terms with the Fir Phrfe dub
when they originally tried to bpy
the 27-year-old defender 10

days ago, but the Goodison
Park manager; Walter Smith,

yesterday claimed a £150,000

deal is now “imminent”.

The former Walsall manag-
er; Jan Sorensen, is set for a re-

turn to English football with

Hartlepool United.

Sorensen, a former Ajax and
Denmark playmaker, is being
lined up by the Third Division

dub’s owners. Increased (Ml

Recovery Ltd, to take on the

role of chief executive.

Chris Waddle hasjoined the

coaching staff at Sheffield

Wednesday. The former Chris

and England forward, whowas
training at Hillsborough while

be was playing for Torquay
United earlier this season, has

accepted a permanent role as
part of Danny Wilson’s back-

room team.

The Premier League is set

to employ respected former
referees and linesmen In a
quest to maintain consistency

among match officials.

The Premier League refer-

ees' officer Philip Don, has
asked six former colleagues to
act as experienced guides for

the current top-flight officials.

The Football League is “se-

riously considering” the intro-

duction of wage-capping at

Third Division dubs as part of

a range ofmeasures designed
to keep teams afloat-a^re-.
ported in theIndependent a fbt-

night ago.

The Leyton Orient chair-

man, Barry Hearn, has been
given the task of investigating

the proposal. The League
chairman, Peter Middleton,

said; "Inthe next threemonths,

we will look at getting some
data from chibs and then we will

be in a better position to talkde-

tails about wage-capping.”

TOMORROW
Richard Williams

SAYS FAREWELL TO
WEMBLEY DOGS

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
Jim Tomsula has been named Che
Scottish Gaymores’ new defensive

line coach following a spell witfi Eng-
b«£*Vonardis. At 32. Tomsula is one
.of rtdf youngest assistant coaches
in the NFL Europe League.

San Francisco's Garrison Hearst
and quarterback Steve Young both
set team records as the 49ers
trounced the Detroit Lions 35-1 3 on
Monday night. Hearst rushed for a
franchise-record 198 yards and a

touchdown and \%xmgscrambled 1

0

times for 66 yards and a score as
San Francisco also set a team record
with 328 yards on the ground.
NFL: San Francisco 35 Detroit 13.

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
CENTRAL DIVISION

f*Hnoesoca ...13 1 480 270
Green Bey ,._.a 5 Mil 2B4
Tampa Bay ... 7 7 ibi 2/5
Dewok ...j 9 It9 335

WESTERN DIVISION
‘Atlanta - ...12 2 3BO 256
San Fnodico ... .. 11 i 4J0 20b
New Ortunc 6 0 Jbb 29b
St Louis . .6 10 25J 320
Carolina —2. 12 269 381

SPORT/25

RFU ready

to fight

all the way

Malaysia's Zabkh Shariff connects with a spectacular overhead kick during a first-round takraw match against
Singapore at the Asian Games in Bangkok yesterday Takraw is a cross between football and volleyball Reuters

FRANCIS BARON has barely

had time to familiarise himself

with the four walls ofhis 'IWick-

enham office, butthe new chief

executive ofthe RugbyFootball

Union is already following the

advice of the great Carwyn
James by gating his retaliation

in first Baron set the tone for

tomorrow's disciplinary meet-

ing in Dublin by fairly tearing

into the International Board
and challenging them to do

their worst
The RFU has been sum-

moned before a five-man tri-

bunal to answer what amount
to charges of insubordination.

Members ofthe IB's executive

committee are none too im-

pressed with the English
union's failure to discipline its

dubs over their programme of

“rebel” matches with the two
dissident Welsh dubs, Cardiff

and Swansea, and are posi-

tively purple-faced over its han-

dling of the hottest political

potato in northern hemisphere
rugby; the Premiership clubs’

attempt to secure their own
commercial and negotiating

rights through an application to

the European Commission.
Pour of the most influential

administrators in the game -

Tim Gresson of New Zealand,

Shiggy Konno of Japan, Alan
Sharp of Canada and Rian
Oberholzer ofSouth Africa - are

flying to Dublin today and will

join Syd Millar, one ofIreland's

representatives on the IB coun-
cil, in grilling Baron and the

RFU delegation. A wide range

of sanctions are theoretically

available to the IB and, while the

widely touted expulsion of Eng-
land from international com-
petition is a non-starten senior

board members have spoken of

the possibility of a heavy fine.

“I'm nothappywith talkofa
fine.” said the forthright Baron
during his pre-emptive strike.

Bv Chris Hewett

“The EB argument is flimsy.

There are no material grounds
for this hearing and there is

nothing for us to answer. We will

resist rigorously and we will not

pull punches.”
Any attempt by the IB to im-

pose a meaningful punishment
on the English will ensure the

swift involvement of the civil

courts. “That would be lovely,"

said one RFU committee man
yesterday. “Let’s throw what tit-

tie money we have left at the

lawyers."

The Welsh Rugby Union,
heavily criticised for its own
failure to bring Cardiff and
Swansea to heel is due to face

the music in Dublin on Friday.

The two refusenik clubs are
adamant that they will not re-

turn to their own domestic fold

and with the English dubs back-

ing their breakaway by giving

them regular fixtures, the stage

is set for a fight to the finish.

Meanwhile, in London yes-

terday, the Premiership clubs

were negotiating about a new-
look European Cup for next

season. They were joined by a

French delegation led bySerge
Blanco, once the greatest full-

back on earth. Although the

participants described it as a
“historic meeting”, there was
not even the merest whiff ofan
agreement amid all the hot air.

“Both sides stated their po-

sitions, concerns and aspira-

tions and agreed to meet again

in Paris next month,” said a

spokesman for English First Di-

vision Rugby, the Premiership

dubs' umbrella organisation.

Blanco and his compatriots

havehinted thatwithoutan Eng-

lish return to European compe-
tition next season, there trill be

no French presence either.

£25m for young talent IRovers’ future in doubt

• won Blw-ofl pile*
t won dtattlon dtJa

ATHLETICS
Colin Jackson wtQ appear ac the BUPA
Indoor Grand Prbc In Birmingham on
14 February 1 999. as preparation for

the World Indoor Oiampkmships In

Japan scarring on 5 March. Joining

ENGLAND’S CRICKETERS will

nodoubtbereflectingtodaythat
things can onlygetbetter They
may be right - if a major new
sports funding initiative an-

nounced in the presence ofthe

Sports Minister, Tony Banks,

yesterdayhas thedesired effect

The English Sports Council

has launched two new funding

schemes aimed at developing

young porting talent which wfil

command an annual total of

£25m ofNational Lotterymanqt
The new figure will supple-

ment the £30m currently being

spent everyyear on elite British

performers through the World

Class Performance programme
which was setup in 1996.

“This is the most important

development in funding of top

him in Birmingham will be the Work!
Athlete of the Yfear. Haile Gebrselassie,

who will be attempting to break the

world indoor 5.000m record.

BASEBALL
The Chicago Cubs have sold Brant
Brown to the Pittsburgh Pirates, with

with the Pirates' pitcher Jon Lieber

moving in the opposite direction.

The catcher Chad Kreuter has
agreed a one-year contract with the

Kansas City Royals, who become the

sixth dub of his career.

BASKETBALL
Nikola Bulatovic. a member of the
Yugoslavian team which won the

BY MIKE ROWBOTTOM

athletes since the introduction

oftheWbrid ClassPerformance

programme,” said Trevor Brook-

ing, the acting chairman of the

Sports CoundL flfe have funding

in place for the nextlOyears, so

we can plan long term."

The two new tiers ofthe pro-

gramme - World Class Start,

and World Class Potential - will

support promising competitors

in the 11 to 13 age range and 15-

18 range respectively. The in-

tention is to mark out and
encourage those who could be

winning medals at the 2004

and 2008 Olympics.

The youngest age group,

who will command £10m of the

new total can expect subsis-

tence grantsofup to £500 each
tocover expenses such as trav-

el; at least halfofthe new fend-

ing will go to individual sports

bodies to enable them to pro-

vide extra coaching and sup-

port and send teams abroad
The Potential athletes can ex-

pect grants ofup to £2,000 each.

“The benefits of investing

Lottery money in top competi-

tors has been shown time and
time again,” said the Sports

CouoriTs chiefexecutive, Derek

Casey. “Now we are seeking to

develop the competitors of the

future. I no longer want to see

talented performers and their

parents frustrated because of

lack of investment”

SPORTING DIGEST

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCover Direct

r^KTHOTUN^I
Sjstailed independent snow and
pother reports from 180 resorts

First, obtain the access axle for
the resort of your choice.

Phone or Fax 0870 51 OO 843
{the fax lists codes for 180 re-

sorts]

To liscen to the latest snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 47 70051 + code

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 00 0S6 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

A detailed four-page summaryof
conditions in 1 80 resorts

Fax 0906 55 00 601

Resort Ansa

open

ANDORRA

Soldeu .——60%
AUSTRIA

Ischgl -.100%

Soli ao%
CANADA

Whistler ...AS*

FRANCE

Deux Mpn-..40%

Meribcl 10%

rtAiy

Cervinia ....... -80%

Sauze D'outz 10%

NORWAY

VOSS .20%

SWITZERLAND

Uertter. 30%

UNITED STATES

Squaw VaUey..60%

Comment Slopes (cm) Last Temp Forecast

Lint Upr snow

Hard Packed 20 *0 20.11 AC Settled

Gr snow 30 100 11.12 -4C Unsettled

Gr snow higher up 60 90 11.12 -2C Unsettled

Rrm packed 140 IBS 07.12 -2C Snow

Upper runs good 50 130 11.12 3C Clearing

Upper runs only 30 100 11.12 1C Cloudy

Packed powder 10 no 02.12 -8C Changeable

Only Oo»s open 10 25 25.11 -5C Unsettled

Reasonable skiing 20 50 11.12 OCOear/Brlght

Powderskiing 20 160 11.12 -iCBralendcud

Powder SWing 80 185 00.12 -AC 0«Jdy

Information supplied by Ski Hotline

World Championships In Greece
last summer, was yesterday sen-
tenced to three years in prison for

raping a 1 5-year-old girl. Bulatovic

continues to deny the charge and has

appealed against die verdict.

BOXING
Carl Thompson's mandatory World
Boxing Organisation cmiserweight
title defence against Sheffield's

Johnny Nelson will be staged by the
highest bidder after Thompson
failed to agree cash terms with the

promoter Frank Warren.

Birmingham's Robert McCracken
has been confirmed as the manda-
tory challenger for the World Box-
ing Council middleweighr title,

currently held by Hassine Cherlfl of
France. The fight is expected to cake

place In the summer.

CYCLING
Next year's Tour of Spain will fea-

ture a tougher itinerary covering

more mountain stages, organisers
said yesterday.

FOOTBALL
Brazil's Ronaldo. Croatia's Davor
Suker and the French WWld Cup-win-

ning captain Zinedine Zidane are the
short-listed candidates for Rfa's
World Player of the Year award. The
winner, who is determined from a

poll of 1 29 national coaches, will be
announced at a gala held by foot-

ball's world governing body In

Barcelona on l February. Ronaldo
has won the award for the past two
years but Zidane is Che favourite to

take the honour this time.

PONTTNS LEAGUE Second Division:
Bradford 2 Lincoln 1.

Avon Insurance Combination Hist Di-

vision: QPR 2 Tottenham 0.

MONDAY'S LATE RESULTS
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Leeds 2
iHopkln 40. Bowver 90| Coventry 0.
RYMAN LEAGUE Premier Dfafslon:
Purfleet 4 Harrow Borough 0.

FA UIHBRO TROPHY Second-round
replay: Roth well 1 Hendon 2 (oer).

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Southern
Division: Chelmsford 6 Brackley 1.

League Cup second round: Post-
poned: Boston Utd v Stamford.

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP Third
round: Port \fele 1 Notts County 1 : Nor-
wich City0 Blackburn Rovers 3: Preston
4 Peterborough Utd 2.

PONTINS LEAGUE First Division:
Barnsley 0 Sheffield Wed 0.

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
First Division: Luton 0 Colchester 2:

Gillingham 0 Reading 1

.

ASIAN GAMES (Bangkok) Quarter-

THE FUTURE ofHull Kingston

Rovers is in more doubt than
ever following the decision of

the multi-millionaire, PaulCad-
dick, to pull out of a deal that

could have rescued the club.

Rovers, £1 J3ra in debt and in

the hands of administrators

for nearly two years, were on
the point of having their New
Craven Park ground taken over

by Caddick, who already owns
Leeds.

But he has now decided to

pull out, after being told by
Hull City Council that he would
have to foot the £400.000 bill to

lift a restrictive covenant at

the ground. Caddick also had
long-term plans for a 20.000 aJJ-

seater stadium in the city, which
would have incorporated a

finals: Iran 4 Uzbekistan 0: Thailand 2 S
Korea 1: China 3 Turumen iscan 0; Kuwait
0 Qatar 0 tow: Kuwait won 3-1 on penal-

ties).

GREEK LEAGUE: Olympiakos Piraeus
2 Ethnik-as Piraeus 0.

REARRANGED FIXTURES Nation-
Bid* League: 1 April: Fulham v Mill-

wall [from 3 April). 1 1 April: Norwich
v Ipswich tlrom 10 Apr).

GOLF
Graeme Marchbank will become
the new events manager of the Scot-
tish Golf Union next year. He is cur-
rently the director of tour operations
on the European women's circuit.

ICE HOCKEY
The Sheffield Steelers could fold in

the next 48 hours unless the club

can find a short-term Financial res-

cue package. Steelers are current-
ly preparing for what could be
their final game at the Sheffield Are-

na tomorrow against Nottingham
Ranthers. The club have been unable
to recover from debts of £400.000.
despite a donation of £100.000 from
their Spain-based owner George
Dodds, and a further £100,000
which was raised by fans.

IH: Montreal 2 PtneiwT {of): NY Rangers
5 Calgary 2: Colorado 0 St Louis 0 |or).

By DAVE HADFEELD

multi-purpose sporting acade-
my. and would have housed
Rovers, HullCityFootball Club
and possibly its other rugby
league dub, the Hull Sharks.

But those plans have also

been turned down and Caddick
now says that the whole
scheme is dead. “Without the
support of Hull City Council we
are unable to proceed,” he said.

The club's chairman, Barry
Liliey, said that, despite the set-

back, it was “Business as usual.

We are talking to the adminis-

trators about other avenues
open to us.”

Although the Rugby League

RUGBY LEAGUE
TEAMSPORT INTERNATIONAL: Scot-
land Students 12 France Students 24.

RUGBY UNION
Wales' new fuil-ba:k Shane Howardi
has been named die AHied Dunbar Pre-

miership/Rugby World player of the
month for November. The former All

Black with a grandfather from Cardiff

produced fine performances against
South Africa and Argentina.

SAILING
Hannah Stcdei. 1 3. from Colchester,

is the 1 998 BT Yachting Journalist's

Association Young Sailor of the Year.

SNOOKER
Ronnie O'Sullivan's miserable season
continued In Dublin yesterday when
he lost 5-4 to Pontefract's Jimmy
Michie in the first round of Che inau-

gural Irish Open. Michie now meets
Scodancfs Billy Snaddon for a place

in the last 1 6 of the £305.000 event.

Also through is the German Masters
wmner. John Parrott, who defeated
the Welshman Dominic Dale 5-4.

[RtSH OPEN (DubttBl First round: J

Mlchle [Engl hr R O'Sullivan (Eng) 5-*: 1 Par-

ton
I Eng) biDDau?(Wal) 5-4: Munich (Eng)

bt A Rc&doim (Cin) 5-1: A McManus (Sen)

had been watching Caddick's

take-over bid with some con-

cern, because of the issue of
cross-ownership, a club of

Rovers’ stature remaining in

the hands of administrators is

a bigger worry. The League's
chief administrator, Neil Tun-
nicKffe, was being briefed on the
situation yesterday.

Rovers’ problems overshad-
owed an optimistic day for their

neighbours. Hull yesterday an-

nounced a new sponsorship

deal with the telecommunica-

tions company, JWG, that will

help to finance their ambitions

in Super League next season.

The club said that it had not

committed itself to being part of

Caddick's plans and intended to

carry on alone at The Boulevard.

bl D Harold (Engl 5-4: B Snaddon |Scz>| bi
A Hamilton (Engl 5-4. S Hendry |5co) bl 1

Perry lEng) 5- 1 ; M Williami [Wat) bt L Walk-
er (Vital) 5-3: P Hunter |Engj brS Davies |EnpJ
5-4. T Drag© (Malta) bl K Brtxighlon (Eng|

5-4: G Oort (Sea) br M King (Engl 5-4

SWIMMING
Australia's Michael Klim, who won
medals in seven events at the Perth

World Championships in January, has

expressed his desire to repeat the
achievement at the 2000 Olympics in

Sydney. The swimming programme
kindly spreads KBm's seven events over

die eight days of competition.

TODAY'S
NUMBER

2,592
The number of table rennis

balls proiiJeJ in ihe

athletes' tillage at the Asian
Games in Bangkok - an

average oj 20.7 for each

player.

WEEKEND POOLS FORECAST II TODAY'S FIXTURES

Helpline: 0870 51 33 345
|

Calls to 0901 cow 60p per min. 0906 cost El per min. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

CWO’RtDGOVESU

On or off piste, with WoHdCover you’re covered.

0800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU'RE COVERED

mw.eatenver^orn The report ad

FA CARLING
PREMIERSHIP

1 Chelsea v Tottenham a
2 Coventry v Derby x
3 Liverpool v Sheffield Wed 1

4 Manchester Utd v Mtefkstyough ....1

5 Newcastle v Leicester jc

G Norm Forest v Blackburn x
7 Southampton v Wimbledon - x
8 West Ham v Everton 1

Sunday: Arsenal v Leeds Utd. Monday:
Chariton Athletic v Aston Villa.

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

9 Barnsley v Swindon t

10 Birmingham v Sundenand *
11 Bolton v Portsmouth 1

12 Bradford Dry v Wolves 1

13 Crewe v Huddersfield *
14 Crystal Palace v OPR 1

1 5 Grimsby v Watford -*

16 Norwich v Bn«ol City. 1

17 Port Vale v Bury .... 2

18 Stockport v Oxford Utd 1

19 West Brom v Tranmere— 1

Sunday; Sheffield Utd v ipswtth.

SECOND DIVISION
20 Burnley v Northampton 1

21 Chesterfield v Wigan 1

22 Gillingham v Notts County 1

23 Lutor v Mi IIwall 1

24 Preston v Fulham a
25 Reading v Oldfum 1

26 WSteill v Stoke 1
27 Wrexhjm v Bournemouth —j»

2B Wycombe v Lincoln Gty 1

29 itorfc v Manchester dry .
..2

Friday: Bristol Rovers v Macclesfield. Col-

chester v Blackpool.

THIRD DIVISION
30 Barnet v Leyton Orient 2
31 Cardiff v Mansfield 1

32 DarMngcon * Scunthorpe *
33 Halifax v Exeter 1

34 Hartlepool v Southend 1

35 Hull v Swansea ji

36 Petcrtoorwigh » Scarborough 1

37 Plymouth v Carlisle .. . 1

38 Rothcule v Brighton jt

Friday: Brentford v Cambridge Utd.
Rotherham Utd » Chester Qty. Shrewsbury
Town v Torquay Urd.

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

39 Celtic v Dunfermline T

40 Dundee v Aberdeen 1

41 Hearts v Rangers 2
42 Motherwell v St Johnstone x
Sunday: Kilmarnock v Dundee Urd.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

43 Ayr v Hamilton 1

44 Hfcemtan v Clydebank 1

45 Raith v Greenock Morton 1

46 St Mirren v Falkirk x
47 Stranraer v Airdrie 2

SCOTTISH
SECOND DIVISION

48 Alloa v Forfar 1

49 Arbroath v East Fife 1

Noe on coupons: Clyde v Queen of cne

South. Livingston v Stirling. Parcick v In-

verness CT. Scottish Third Pliristan:

Berwick v Albion Rovers. Brecmn v

Queen's Park. Cowdenbeath v East Stir-

ling. Dumbarton v Scenhousemuir, Ross
County v Montrose,

TEN HOMES: Liverpool v Sheffield Wed-
nesday. Manchester Utd v Middlesbrough.
West Ham v Everton. Celtic v Dun-
fermline. Dundee v Aberdeen. Ayr v Ham-
ilton. Hibernian v Clydebank, faith v
Morton. ADoa v Forfar. Arbroath v East File.

FIVE AWAYS; Port Vale v Bury. York v

Manchester City, Barnet v Leyton Orient,
Hearts v Rangers. Stranraer v Airdrie.

FOUR WMUNS: Coventry v Derby. New-
castle v Leicester, Nottingham Forest v
Blackburn, Southampton v Wimbledon.
Pools forceosf sefecTfons by lan Dories

FOOTBALL
7.30 unless stored

Bl CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Manchester Urd v Chelsea {8.0)

SCOTTISH PREMIES LEAGUE
Motherwell v Dundee (7.45|

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
SECOND DIVISION

Inverness Caledonian Thisrte v Alloa

PRESS A JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE:
C lacJinacuddm v Cove Rangers |B 0):Foma Me-
chanic v Keith: Romes v Fetemcad (7.30).

COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD Oaortor-Nnate
OftcnviBevAnfe DunjpmHi Swifts v DebHery.

Gten reran v BaUymma. Lame > UnfleU.

FA CARLS8ERG VA5E TWid raon± Bowen
v Dm: BeflhngKin Temers v MKUeOwr.
RVMAN LEAGUE Rest DWsIhe MoteeyvWw-
mng Second nhNritw HartowvAteytonTbwn

DR HASTENS LEAGUE CUP Second round:
Newport AFCvlNesrcn-super-Mare: Ratingwar-

v«K v Sutlon Coldfiekt SoOiul v Redomft. 5r

Leonards v Crawley: Stwitridgev Gtoueesier.

SCREHUHXPmECT LEAGUE PrwrierDMstpn:
BrtJpon u Xaunton. Lee FHUp* Cap aacond
round: Tiverton v Bridgwater.

JEWISON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP Second
round second leg: Cones Sports v Dowmon:
M&oeyfidds v Bemertcn Heath Harlequins.

Msfan: CanuatouiY v Cray Wmdeers.
UMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Hret Dl-

vfcdoo: East Preston v Sebey.

AKNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN LEAGUE
Bnst MMon: Comet i v Sliidon

PONTTNS LEAGUE Premier DMsim: Aston
Villav Leicester (7 01: Leeds u Stickbum |2 01.
First DMskxi: Belton vManchester Ctfy (7 Oj
ior AxMofei: Burnley v Tranmere (7. 1 5)- Fen
tale v Coventry |7 0) Second DtaMon:
Shrewsbury •Vat (7.0). Stockport v Nemuv
tle (7 01 lat Hytie Utdl Third Division:
Garble v Halifax (2.0); Cnesris v Scunriipipe:

OiesrerfiefS u Walsall p.O): Darlington « Hull

12 0|: HaniepxH * Rochdale (7 0)

AUON INSURANCE COMBINATION First Di-
vtclen: Hamer u Arsenal: Bnghron v MumhI (7.0);

Fulham vQurUor (i 0): Portsmouth u Swmlon
Southampton v Wimbledon: Watford v Nontnch

THETUE5RLYOUTHCUP Third rood; Bury
v Newcastle: IbKenham v VIUsaB (7.0)1 Crewev
BreHfcrd: Boilon u Barnsley (7 0): MaUestirowh
v Wbhes (7.0): Orfonl Urd » WinSfledon

RUGBY UNION
CHELTENHAM ft GLOUCESTER CUP First
Romd second I«r Moseley v Northampuai
(7 451: Bedford v Oweniry (7.30).

BASKETBALL
UNI-BALL TNOPHW Thames Uriky Tlecra v
Worthing Bears (S 01

BUDMBSBf LEAGUE: Greater London Leop-
dds (Manchester GunB(T.O) lot Undo* Are-
no).

OTHER SPORTS
KEHOCXreOinlfcngcmictfcBasnKrolce
Bison v Great Britain Under-20 (7 0).

SNOOKER: Irish Open iDiMln).
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Test cricket: Second collapse of match means Australia cannot lose series but Stewart pledges to keep battling

Ashes to ashes for shamed England
IT ENDED as it has threatened

to doall tour inadatterofwick-
ets. England’s ability to collapse

at a moment’s notice is be-

coming a feature of their crick-

et But, if once in a match is

usually enough to damage your
prospects, twice consigns you
tohistozy.

Perhaps we ought not to be
surprised. Australia, who have

retained the Ashes for a sixth

successive time even without

Shane Warae, are currently

the best side in world cricket

Butif England should perhaps
have been beaten in the long

run, the nature and speed of

their demise here and at Perth

has been alarming.

More worrying is that

lessons are not being learned

and, every time the heavyneck-
lace of pressure is placed

around their necks, England
tend to choke. No amount of

bard work in the nets - and
England have putin the hours
- can prevent that

For that reason, blame can-

not simply be attributed to

one or two individuals. This is

Tfeam England, remember; and
while those here, especially

Graham Gooch and David
Lloyd, will have their roles

scrutinised, those involved

back home must also expect

some criticism.

Some hard thinking must
be done to make English crick-

et more rigorous and talent-

concentrated, qualities two
divisions will not go nearly Ear

enough towards improving.

The celebratoryhuddle that

followed the headlong rush for

souvenir stumps showed that

the. Australian players, if per-

haps not the public, still regard

thiscontestwith importance. It

used tobe the utmost respect,

ofcourse, but England have not

made them break sweat near-

ly enough for that

Australia have never held

the Ashes for longer: which is

a reflection of just how poor
English cricket has been over
the past 11 years. Since Mike
Gatling’s Asbes-winning tour
in 1986*87, the victory count
has been 20-4 in Australia’s

favour.

The England selectors claim

that this is a tougher and bet-

ter prepared team than usuaL
Prepared for what? Failure,

perhaps: winning, no. But for a
fortuitous tropical storm in

Brisbane, England would al-

ready be 3-0 down.

Alec Stewart who made an
unbeaten 63 andwho surveyed
the final moments from the

other end yesterday as Eng-
land lost their last four wickets

in the 24 minutes after lunch,

BY DEREK PRINGLE
in Adelaide

Australia 391 & 278-5 dec
TCnglanri 227 & 237

Australia win by 205 runs

had no excuses. It would be a

miracle if he had, so poor has
England's cricket been since

Mark Ramprakash’s dismissal

an hour before lunch on the

third day. “We came herewith

the intention ofwinning backthe

Ashes," the captain said. “Most

ofthe media reckoned thatwas
nigh on impossible, and they’ve

been proved right

“We didn't play well enough
against the best side in the

world and because of that

we've been beaten really quite

convincingly, especially in the

two games we’ve lost This is

the fifth series I’ve been in-

volved in against Australia,

and itcertainly hurts. But now
that the Ashes have gone, our

next objective is to by and
square the series, which will

not be easy.”

He can say that again. After

all, was not Australian cricket

meant to be at a low ebb this

weekfollowing revelationsofa
cover-up after two of their play-

ers had taken money from an
Indian bookie?

Match-fixing may be an
emotive business, but, if there

is (me team in world cricket

guaranteed to be dean, tt is

England On the evidence of

this Itest as well as the one in

Perth, the majority of their

batsmen are certainly capable

of throwing matches without

being bribed.

To their credit England’s
bowlers have competedfavour-
ably, as have Ramprakash and
Nasser Hussain with the bat
Yet modern Test matches are

won by teams who have 11

players contributing, rather

than one or two, and itwas in-

terestingthatwhileMarkTay-
lor thought the marked
difference between the contri-

butions of the Australian and
England tailswas a significant

factor Stewart refused to ac-

knowledge it

“We played seven batsmen,
Stewart said. “Ifthey can’t get

theright total you cant expect
the bottom four to.”

Taytai;answeringa question

aboutwhether he felt Australia

had such a psychological edge
over bis opponents that they

were beaten before they came
on the park, felt the advantage
had been built up over a num-
ber of years.

“I think they are intimidated

by us,” be said, “especially their

lower order The laid fouror five
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England’s captain, Alec Stewart (left), leaves the Adelaide Oval as Australia celebrate retaining the Ashes yesterday by winning the third Test BrendanMonks

batsmen haveplayedabigpart
in this game. Glenn McGrath is

not a better batsman than Fteter

Such or Dean Headley, but be
was able to hang in there and
help Justin Langer add 37 for

the last wicket”
Compare this to the 17 and

16 runs England's last four

managedandyou begin toun-
derstandwhyStewart is wrong
to dismiss the matter. Aus-
tralia may have several high-

class players, but it is their at-

tention to the small detail that

makes them so hard to beat
Good sides are able to bringthe

best out of individuals. For
some reason tours seem to

have become joyless, which
may explain why England,who
canmore or less hold theirown
at home, have a poor record
abroad. There appears to be an
inner tension among players

that is not obvious at home,
which leads to a lack of self-ex-

pression in their cricket

Perhaps it is the culture of

practice that now pervades
cricket on tour that is causing

theprobtem.InPerth,following

their defeat in two and a half

days, the team were given two
daysoffOnthesecondofthose

daysmostvolunteered tohave
nets. Practice, likerevisingfor

rather than the scoreboard,
which England had toheal Sty

hours is a longtime to baton
a fourth-innings pitch in Aus-

tralia, especiallywhenthebaE
is turning as much as both

Colin Miller and Stuart
MacGill had made it do the

previous evening Predictably,

Inside
Henry Blqfeld: ‘1found myselfwondering ifI uxndd ever

again see England tain back IkeAshes’

Jake Lynch: "Unless England are careful, by the time they

have caught up, theAussies will havemoved orf,page21

exams, is fine if done property,

buttoomuch makes you stale.

Maybe it is that, along with the

lack of a decent break, which
Explains why Engfonri players

tend to tolerate tours rather
than enjoy them.

Beginning the final day on
122 for 4, it was the clock

England did not even get half-

way towards running the dock
down.

With the bounce becoming
increasingly variable, the pace
bowlers were also dangerous
and itwas them rather than the

tweakerswho polished offEng-
land with the second new ball

after a morning of stoic resis-

tance from Stewart
Having not faced a ban the

previous day Stewart played

rather well He is not the best

technician against the turning

ball but he is a fighter and his

unbeaten knock was comfort-

ably his highest of the series.

For a while he and Rampra-
kash looked untroubled
enough topromptrecalls ofthe
recent great escapes atJohan-

nesburg and Old Ttafford.

But ifhope began to gather
momentum it was quickly
dashed when Damien Fleming,

reverse swinging the old ball

plucked out Ramprakash’s leg

stump with a perfect yorkec
As in the first innings, the

adage “get one, get them all"

came to pass. John Crawley his

temperament as well as his

technique now in question, was
once again found wanting out-

side off stump as McGrath hit

the edge two balls before lunch.

Afterthebreak,Englandsim-

pfycapitulated asMcGrathand
Flemingmopped up a tail which

included Graeme Hick who,
judging by the wayhe used his

batto slicea wideone to slip,was
readyforsurrender:Thechoice
betweenHickandCrawleyfora
place on this tour has beenone
of the most irrelevant of all

time. At the highest level both

are flawed
England, who lost by 205,

runs,nowhavetowait until tfiP
new millennium for another
chance to bring the Ashes -

home. By then it could be a
three-match series.

Leading article. Review:
page 3

Ftnal day: AusaoUa won toss

AUSTRALIA-An Imhifs 391 Ul. Unger
179no. S R Mtough 59. M A Taylor 59: W
Headley 4-97).

ENGLAND - First tourings 227 |N Hussain
89no. M R Ramprakash 61: S C 0 MacGlll
4-53)

AUSTRALIA -Socond tarings 278 Tor S
dec (Mi SJatu 703.J l Langs 52,M E Waugh
5 1 no).

ENGLAND - Second Innings
(Overnight: 122 for a)

M R Ramprakaan b Fleming 37
135 mm. 173 (w«S, 2 tews
tAJ Stewart not out 63
MS mia. 122 balk. 6 fours

I P Crawley cM Waugh j> McGrath 13
68 min. 53 balk. 1 four

G A mch C Poncing b McGrath O
I min. I ban
D Gough c Mealy b McGrath 3
9 mm. 9 balls

A O MuUally c Heaty b Fleming u
6 man. 3 Oafte. / four

P M Such tow b McGrath .0

5 nun. A talk
Extras fb7, lb9. nbl 4) 30
fetal (338 mtoi, 89 ovars) 237
IW (coat): 5-163 [Ramprakash). 6-221P»B Iceat): 5-163 [Ramprakash). 6-221
(Crawley), 7-221 (Hick). 8-231 (Gough). 9-

236 (Muflally). 10-237 (5ud)]. jk236 (MuUally). 10-237 (Such). jk
Bowfcwr McGrath 17-0-50-4 (nlrMfr-
O-12-oTmMO-G. 3-0-90. 4-0-19-4V.«»-
tag 21-3-57-3 (nb3) (5-0-13-0. 3-0-12-1.
6-2-15-0. 44-10-1. 3- 1 -6- 1): MBIer 24-1-
57-3 (8-1-21-1. 1 3-0-29-2. 3-0- 7-0):
MacGIU 25-8-55-0 (4-O-8-0. 7-3-6-0, 6-2-
14-0. 8-3-270): S Maogh 2-1 -3-0 (one
spdll.

PragraK Heal day: 150: 233 rrtn. 64.1
overs. 200: 297 min, 81 overs. Nm balk
82 overs. 211 for 5. UmOa 221 -6 (Stew-
art 56) 84.4 overs taatags dasad: 2.04pm.

AUSTRALIA WON BY 205 RUNS
Umtras: 5 A Bueknoraid S J Davfs. TV
reptai umpire: P M Angley. Hatch wta*
ee: J R Reid

Man of tbe match: J L Langer.

CompUeei by Jo lOng
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Platt close to Sampdoria job

ACROSS
1 Pssti Hairdo arranged

for Gershwin, for exam-
ple ilO)

6 Touched, dead astern
(4)

10 Wellington dropping
spotty heart for making
soup <5)

Xl A gin more involved in

cany-on (9)

12 Reminder ofsome evac-
uees (3)

13 Permanent way ofband
on record (5>

14 Kidney-card 19)

15 Dinner hour’s due to re-

store such a person (14)

18 Suspect acts, trading
with £500 (6,8)

22 Junior employee ap-

pears furtive (9J

24 Found once in the

ACCORDINGTO reports in Italy

yesterday, David Platt was
poised to become the youngest
manager in Serie A by taking

over troubled Sampdoria. The
Genoese side have lined up
the former 32-year-old Eng-
land captain as their new
coach.

Platt, whose appointment is

expected to be confirmed by tbe

end of the week, looks set to pip

some of European football's

most famous names to land bis

first coaching post
Platt, a former Arsenal

Aston Villa and Crewe mid-
fielder who retired in the sum-
mer after helping tbe Gunners
to the Double, made a big im-
pression in Italy with Sampdo-
ria, Juventus and Bari.

By Matt Barlow

Now he could be handed the

task of turning round the Ital-

ian club’s ailing fortunes by his

friend, the Sampdoria manag-
ing director. Emiliano Sal-

varezza.

Sampdoria have fallen from
grace in recent months. A 5-2

defeat at Lario last Sunday
saw them slide to 14th in the 18-

team Serie A, just one place

away from the relegation rone.

Tbe defeat brought tbe sack for

Eugenio SpaHetti, who had pre-

viously coached First Division

Empoii from 1993 to 1998.

Platt, who was a player at

Sampdoria when they won the

Italian Cup, has made no secret

of his desire to try his hand at

management
He has travelled extensive-

ly since his retirement picking
up coaching experience in

many (Efferentcountries along
the way, and he has also been
helping Howard Wilkinson at

the Football Association with
England's youth and schoolboy
teams.

Ray Wilkins, another Eng-
land international who enjoyed
a successful spell in Italy, said
Platt could not afford to turn

down the chance to manage
one of Italy’s biggest clubs. “If

he is looking to go into man-
agement and ifthey want him,
I couldn’t think ofa betterplace

to start" Wilkins said. “Samp-

balance? (5)

25 Drink in the late after-

noon (3)

26 I run fiat that is disor-
derly (9>

27 Double exposure (5)

28 States “yes” on board
(4)

29 Woman looking forward
to Peter’s shop opening
(10 )

doria have had their problems
but they still have some very
talented players."

Wilkins, who managed
Queen's Park Rangers and Fid-
ham, said the manager’sjob in
Italy was a very different task
without the endless hours ofpa-
perwork and graft which nor-
mally follows training for
English managers.
He said: “The manager fin-

ishes at the same time as the
players. There isn't the office
workyou have here. The man-
ager’s job is on the training
field and I think that’s where
everyone wants to be. with
the lads."

IfPlatt’s appointment is con-
firmed he will have beaten
some of European football’s

Platt wins the Italian Cup
with Sampdoria Empics

top names to get the job. Ex^
Sampdoria players Graemfj
Souness, Drevor Francis, Ruud
Gullit and Gianhica Vialii, and
the former Blackburn and Inter
Milan manager Roy Hodgson
have also been linked to theva-
cancy.

DOWN
Appalling fellow taken
off, just (8)

One supports swimmer
in ajolly group (7)

Standard commission in
market trading (14)

Frank and Roy posi-
tioned in phone-book?
(9)

Magi’s wandering, ac-

cording to letter from
Greece (5)

7 John, say, and possibly
Peter also? (7)

8 Not the practice of the
Circle Line (6)

9 Bracing French air
treating Leslie's malaria
(2J2)

16 Cycle outing, returning
a different way (5,4)

17 Those running French
art activities? (8)

19 Shipshape junior officer
(7)

20 Hugends of elm, caber-
tossing (7)

21 Ancient measures of
copper coins (6)

23 Fitter left in Lincoln,
right at the end <5>

Rovers reunion for Kidd and Gillespie
BRIAN KIDD has made Keith
Gillespie his firstmajor signing
for Blackburn, and looks set to

appoint Brian McCIair as his

deputy by the end of the week.
Rovers landed the Newcas-

tle and Northern Ireland
winger in a £2 .35m deal and
Gillespie has signed a fourand
a halfyear contract at Ewood
Park.

Gillespie was bought by
Kerin Keegan aspart ofthe deal
which tookAndy Cole to Man-
chesterUnitedin January 1995.

E3dd isnostrangertohis talents
after watching him develop as
a youngsterat Old Trafford.

BY JOHN CURTIS

When Gillespie left United,

his then manager, Alex Fergu-

son, admitted he had not want-
ed to part with the Northern
Ireland winger. But his hand
was forced by a ruling from
Uefa, European football's gov-

erning body which restricted

the amount of non-English

players sides could field in Eu-
ropean competitions.

Kidd could barely hide his

delight at taking the 23-year-old

to Ewood Park. “Idon'thave to

justify this signing, because
Keith is pure quality," he said.

“He is one ofa dying breed, and
I believe his best years are
ahead of him.

“I also believe he will prove

a big favourite with the fans.

Kidd added that he was un-

concerned by Gillespie’s re-

cent injuriesand concerns that

thQrcouldhamper his progress
at Ewood Park.
“We are thoroughly happv

with the medical side of things.
He hasn’t had a scan, and there
is no problem withanything like
that," Kidd said.

Gillespie, meanwhile, im-
mediately shrugged off talk of
relegation at his new club,
adding he is sure that under
Kidd's control Rovers wifi not
only survive but prosper.

CPuM&h.'iJ by IndcpL-nikni Newspapers fUK) Lumlcil. I CuiodJ Sqiiuro. Canary Whorl. L<w»Vm E 1-J 5DI, and primed ai Miiror

C-'tour Pnfll.S AINtfW Rood. Wallord Bank iwucs .wjiluMe ln«m Itauinc Mjms
MfUm Ofcdnciito Ji> IVtaBtocrlw Krtfwra) u nmpj[vr wHi ibr P>«1 Ulfc*

“I know theirposition in tbe
league doesn’t look good but I
think it's a false picture. There
are too many good players
here, and I feel surewecan pull
through."

McCIair was given permis-
sion to leave his Motherwell
contract yesterday and sign
on at Roversas f&kfs assistant
roahaget The Scot has agreed
to themove after talks with Eat
Nevui, the chief executivejd
Motherwell. M

While Kidd will coach fife
first team, McCIair wfil be a
Duffer with the squad as be cuts
tos teeth in management.
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rom being the poorest

etlmic group in the

1950s, the Chinesenow
enjoy a higher living

standard than any
other group in Britain,

including the whites.

The figures speak for

themselves: on aver-

ageChinesemem earn £368perweek.com-
pared with £331 for white men; only 9 per
centare unemployed, compared with 15per
cent of whites, and their participation

rate in higher education is for higher

than that of the white community.
Hie Chinese, once a byword forpover-

p3are now riding high. One reason is the

emphasismi education, which has beenthe
passport to success formany young Chi-

nese; the other is more prosaic self-em-

ployment, attheheart ofwhich stands that

traditional icon ofthe Chinese communi-
ty the world over, the restaurant

The Chinese population in Britain may
be Jess than 200,000-or 0-3 per centofthe
population -but their rising fortunes mir-

ror those of Chinese communities all

around the world. The Chinese diaspora

-the largest ofthem all - numbers about

"-Jiion (including Taiwan butexcluding
Hon^fCong) and can be found from the

United States to Latin America, freon Aus-

tralia to the Caribbean, from Africa to Eu-
rope. Their situation, of course, varies

enormously from country to country but
the striking characteristic, almost every-

where, is how well they are doing.

Take the US, where the Chinese com-
munity arrived in the middle of the 19th

century first attracted by the gold rush and
then to work as coolies building the rail-

roads. They suffered harsh discrimination,

were the prime targets ofthe exclusion acts

of the 1880s (which ail but halted further

Chinese immigration), and were not al-

lowed to become American citizens until

the Second World Wan
they are the educational high-

fliers of American society. As Professor

Ling-Chi Wang, of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley; points out “Chinese
Americans have done phenomenally well

m public schools, and especially in the elite

universities and colleges. I predict that, in

the near future, a majority of students at

the nine campuses ofthe University ofCal-

ifornia - which are among the leading ed-

ucational institutions in the US - wifi be
Asian Americans, the largest group of

whom will be Chinese Americans."

In California's Silicon Valley, the entre-

preneurial heart of the information revo-

lution, about one-third ofthe engineers are

Asian-Americans, with the Chinese com-
the largest single group. Ling-Chi

Wang argues that “the migration of Chi-

nese intellectuals to the United States since

1945 has far exceeded the Jewish migra-

tion in the 1930s, and will be seen byfuture
historians as one of the most significant

contributions to the developmentofAmer-

ican science and technology”.

A -dmnar picture of achievement is

being repeated in Australia and Canada.

But it is in South-east Asia that the Chi-

nese diaspora is notonlygreatestin num-

ber, dating back many centuries, but has

also been most successful
Though comprisinga minority in every

country in the region, bar Singapore,

everywhere the ethnic Chinese are the

most prosperous single group.In Indone-

sia, though comprising only 3 per cent of

the population, they own 80 per cent of

the wealth; similar disparities apply in

Malaysia and Thailand.

So how can we explain the success of

Next century these
children will be

among the lie
r’

f
' v- and
most • -.a-s ;

people in the world
What makes the

//

V*

V run?
by Martin Jacques

&e overseas Chinese? It is not easyto gen-

eralise across continents and divergent his-

tories. Many of the characteristics

displayed by the Chinese - their belief in

education, their appetite forhard work, the

role ofthe family - are also true of other

migrant groups However; Wang Gungwu,
an eminent historian of the Chinese

diaspora, now living in Singapore, argues

thatthe historyofthe overseas Chinese has

imbued their communities with certain

traits which distinguish them from other

migrant groups.

Overwhelminglyfrom southern China,

and regarded bythe old, northern dynas-

tiesas inferior; theylearntto livein China

and then in the countries where they

chose to settlebyrelying on theirownre-

sources, never lookingtothestateforpro-

tection or assistance! According to Vfang

Gungwu: “Their survival demanded that

theyhad to make adjustments to different

cultural circumstances, different political

environments and adjust accordingly in

orderthat they could still do business and
maintain their living standards, some-

times under very hostile conditions.’*

Everywhere, when people speak about

the Chinese communities, the same
words recur hard-working, pragmatic,

adaptable, hard-headed,resilient Always

aminorityin usuallyunfriendly conditions,

the overseas Chinese have relied on their

own support systems - the family and
kinshipnetworks based on theirancestral

villages in southern China. Chinese

communities boast a plethora of private

schools, credit organisations, cultural

groupsand the like, not to mention those

Chinatowns across the world which are

the physical embodiment of that sense of

difference and solidarity.

Fpr Wang Gungwu, the glue which co-

heres Chinese communities even when
they are, on the face ofit, quite disparate,

has something to do with a unique quali-

ty of Chineseness. “The sense of Chine-

seness comes from an identification with

the history of China as a distinct area, in

which the historical events areweD record-

ed but quite different from everybody

else’s. It's that long, continuous evolution

ofparticular ways oflooking atthe world,

ways ofexpressing themselves - in terms

oflanguage, literature, art ceramics, cus-

toms and practices, all of which have

deep roots and all of which are so differ-

ent from other cultures.”
With the partialexception ofSouth-east

Asia, the success ofthe overseas Chinese

is a very recent phenomenon, confined to

the past two or three decades. Before then,

the overseas Chinese were generallynear

the bottom of the pile in many of their

adopted countries. Nor was China, one of

the poorest countries in the world, a

source of prestige or selfesteem.

Buried deep in the psyche of the col-

lective Chinese memory, of course, is the

gloryofthe Middle Kingdom, when China

was the epicentre ofworld civilisation -as

one European monarch found out to his

cost, according to a popular apocryphal

tale. This monarch wrote to the Chinese

emperorproposinga delegation todiscuss

trade, and received a rather curt reply,

thgnlrfag him for his interest, but saying

that thqy had everything that they could

possibly need,and there was nothing that

hecouldhavethattheycouldpossiblywant

The recent success of the overseas

Chinese, however has coincided with the

spectacular transformation of China itself

Testimony to that sense of Chineseness
that Wang Gungwu describes, the overseas

Chinese have been crucial toChina's eco-
nomic growth, supplying around 80 percent

oftheinward investmentoverthepasttwo
decades. Unsurprisingly, China's renais-

sance is not onlya source of pride for the

overseas Chinese, itisalso exertingitsown
particular spell as growing numbers of

overseas Chinese make the journey to

China, often for the first time.

As with migrants from other countries
who return to their ancestral homeland,
what they discover is often a bewildering

and alien environment Katherine Gin, a
high-flyingChinese-American in hermid-
twenties, had dedded to work in Peking for
a couple of years to learn Chinese and
discover her Chinese self

“It certainly didn't feel like a home-
coming," she says. “It was a mixed thing.

Originally 1 came to be with people who
looked like me, but that surface connection

didn't go very far: IPs when I am walking
round the streets that I most feel like a

stranger But when 1 am in people’s homes,
I feel much more athome because the cul-

ture is so similar to thatofmy family back
in the States."

Such an ability to deal with different

countries and cultures is one of the great
advantages ofa diaspora. Historically, not
quite belonging, being a minority, forever

the perennial outsider, was regarded as a
distinct disadvantage, but in the era ofglob-

alisation where mobility is seen as a
virtue, multiple identities are not onlymore
common, they are also a mqjor asset As
Robin Cohen writes in his book Global
Diaspora*: “In the age of globalisation,

their language skills, familiarity with other

cultures and contacts in other countries

make many members of the diasporas

highly competitive in the international

labour; service and capital markets.”

This is certainly true of the overseas

Chinese. Their capacity to operate in dif-

ferent countries and contrasting cultures

is an extraordinary facility. Explore thefam-
ily situation ofalmost anyone in London’s

Chinatown, or for that matter in Sheffield’s

Chinese community, and compared with
your average white Briton it is another
world: family’ members are invariably (tot-

ted around the world, be it in Hong Kong;
Malaysia, Canada. China, Australia or
wherever While we used to follow the flag,

they follow the family.

Home can be many different places, cit-

izenship - in contrast to our experience -

is an issue neither ofprinciple nor culture

but pragmatism. As Zongyu LI a young
Chinese engineer in Silicon Valley told me:
“It doesn't matter whether I'm a Chinese
or American citizen, we are basically liv-

ing in a global village."

Or Wei ChaoYL a businessman who di-

vides his time between Melbourne inAus-
tralia and China’s Tfaqjin: “I don’t care if

I hold a Chinese or Australian passport It

depends on which is most convenient”
As ithappens both - for themoment - are

Chinese citizens.

There has been much fanciful talk of

the Chinese diaspora as some new, great
multinational power This is an absurd
exaggeration. Nonetheless, itisdear that,

especially in the context of China’s grow-
ing success, the Chinese diaspora could
well prove to be one ofthe great winners
Of the new millennium.

‘Proud to be Chinese' is on BBC2 on
Wednesday, 16 December at 120pm
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Save songbirds
SirHieWWFreport
Doomsdayfor Wildlife (report,

14 December) is rightto call
forgreater legal protection of
Britain’s wildlife,yet this alone
will not halt the decline in
biodiva'sity. Thelong-term
viabilityofwildlife populations

depends upon a more
sukainable use ofthe farmed
landscape and this can onlybe
brougbtaboutthrough reform
ofagricultural subsidies to

place greater emphasis on
environmental stewardship.

Declining species such as
the watervole and skylark

cannot depend solely on the

continued managementof

fragmented ‘island’' reserves,

butdemand a mare hospitable

“wider’' countryside.

Throughout Britain local

biodiversityaction plans are

being developed through the
co-operation ofstatutory and
non-statutory organisations. If

the targets are to be achieved
a massive injection of

finance must be forthcoming
The time is nigh when each

person should askhowmuch
theyvalue the natural world.

JAYDOYLE
Biodiversity Projects Officer

Surrey Wildlife Trust

Pirbright, Surrey

Sir. Thankyou foryour timely

articles on our disappearing

wildlife, particularly the

drastic decline in farmland
birds. We have reached this

desperate situation by
neglecting to follow

traditional farming practices.

All of us travelling through

the countryside pass gapped
and mutilated hedges that are

mechanically flailed every

year to within an inch of their

lives. These hedges are cut so
low and thin that theyprovide

birds with no cover to protect

them from predators and
disturbance during nesting

Cutting hedges everyyear
prevents hawthorn, which
flowers on year-old wood,

from producing berries as
food forbirds in the winter. In

contrast to the “tidy” hedges
surrounding mostfarmland,
the tall, thickhawthorn hedge
outside ipyhouse teems with

sparrows, buntings,

blackbirds, robinsand tits and
is beautiful in flower in

summerand fruit in winter
The Governmentcould

easily extendthemeasures
that already exist for the

protection oftrees to our
survivinghedges.

If in addition, we wantto

helpreverse the loss ofour
ground-nestingbirds such as
skylarks, ploversand grey
partridge, then the

Governmentmust resistthe
unlimited area access

demanded bya smallmilitant
minority ofRighttoRoam
campaigners. Mostpeople do
understand that in order to

preserve our wildlife there

must be restrictions to prevent

disturbanceand that unlimited

access over the remaining
habitat for a selfish few would
leave nothing for the rest ofus
toepjoymtbe future.

OLIVER FENTON
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire

Sin When the disappearance
of songbirds is discussed, why
is the balance between them
and their natural predators so

seldom considered? factors
such as loss ofhabitat that

cause the birds to decrease

act only indirectly on their

predators.

Our leafy suburb is a
relative haven for wildlife.

When I moved here 29 years

ago, our garden regularly

harboured scores of

sparrows, two pairs of robins,

numerous wrens and always
at least two blackbirds and a
pair ofsongthrushes. It was
visited by many other species

of small birds such as

flycatchers, finches and tits.

Letters To The Editor
Worth a statue

Post letters to Letters to the Editor, Hie Independent, 1 Canada Square, London E14 5DL and include a daytime telephone number,
fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to letters@independent.co.uk. E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address.

Letters may be edited for length and darity

The only small birds that I see

regularlynow are blue tits.We
have a nesting box which they

use everyyear
In this areawenow have

foxes, numerous crows,jays,
magpies and a pair ofkestrels.

I sometimes hear screams at

night and in the morning finda
heap offeathers on thegrass

where a fox has been. Ofthe

song thrushes thathave tried

to live here in recentyears, the

last ones, twoyears ago.

nested in by mi a tree and had
their nest pulled out bya crow.

JUDITH PETO
Bromley, Kent

Marking 2000
Sir Professor Ken Pounds

(letter. 14 December) was
concerned that many ofthe

Millennium Commission
landmark projects would have

to cut back on their original

plans.

All ofthe 28 major capital

projects, each costingmore
than £30m, are being

constructively developed

towards realising their

original vision. A lot ofhard

work remains to be done and
inevitablyprqjects on this

scale will encounter
problems. Butwe are working

hard in an effort to ensure

their successful completion

and are confident that all

these projects will be realised.

Although the Millennium

Experience is obviously our
biggest project, onfy20 per

cent of our total budget of£2bn
has been allocatedto itThe
bulk ofourmoney has been

used to support 187 capital
projects. Consequentlywe
devote due attention to these

projects, ensuring that they

provide lasting benefits to the

public throughout the UK
MIKE O’CONNOR
Director

TheMillenniumCommission
LondonSWl

Sir Ofcourse the

Governmentwantsus to

hoard goods ahead ofthe
millennium (“Movemade to

halt hoarding for 2000”, 14

December). How else vrifl it

prevent the UK slipping into

recession next year?
NIGEL WILKINS
LondonSW7

Venice preserved
Sir I writein response to the
ItalianEnvironment
Ministry’s rejection ofthe

“Moses” barrage proposals
for the Venice Lagoon (report,

11 Decembers The British

press has frequently
highlighted a lack of
environmental awareness in

Italy. At last the Environment
Ministry has taken astand to

favour a long-term

environmentally sustainable
solution to the problems of

Venice over a short-term out-

dated engineering solution.

Havingspent the last five

years researching the
problems ofVenice and its

lagoon, I understand the

urgency ofresolving the
problem offlooding but feel

that continued emphasis on
the barrage has raily masked a
number ofother more up-to-

date and appropriate solutions.

Venice lies in a fragile yet

constantly evolving coastal

environment and the

problems feeing this famous
city cannot be separated from
those concerning its 58,000

hectare lagoon (and its 200,000

hectare drainage basin) . The
lagoon has gradually been
altered from what was once a
low-energy, shallow coastal

lagoon (rarely over2 metres in

Christmas Workers No 3: the post office worker, on the night shift at the Cowley sorting office Tom PUstm

depth)
, to a deep, high-energy,

maritime bay (over 15 metres
deep in places).

Floodingremainsjust one
issue in a complex network of

inter-related problems which
must be resolved through a
long-term management plan

which incorporates principles

ofmorphological restoration

(such as restoration ofnatural

water depths, the re-creation

ofbuffer zones and the return
ofperipheral areas ofthe

lagoon to free tidal expansion)

.

In the short term, low-cost

flood- proofing measures can

be carried out within the urban
centresofthe Lagpontoabate
repeated flooding problems,

while laiger-scale restoration

plans are underway.

Perhaps more attention

should also be given to local

opinion. A survey carried out

bymyselfin Jufy 1996 showed
only 9 per cent of the local

population interviewed were
in favour ofthe barrage. 68

per centwere against and 23

per cent felt they knew too

little to comment
At last fending for research

and projects to resolve the

problems oTVenice and its

lagoon may no longer be
monopolised by the barrage

proposals. Venice could at last

be about to escape from the

political and organisational

trap in which it has found itself

for the last 20 years.

ZOSIAMACDOUGALL
Grxmtchester, Cambridge

Sin Any downturn in high

street spending this

Christinas is in part
explained by your report

(12 December) that a
million Britons have gone
shopping inNewYork m
the last couple ofmonths.
To offset airfares and hotel

bills a conservative
estimate would suggest
that such shoppers would
probably be spending £500
each in NewYork shops.
That is some £500m out of

In Brief
our economy and into the

US one. The remedy, of

course, is in the hands of
our retailers.

JANPOKORNY
Leicester

Sin Brigadier Peter
Sincock (letter, 12

December) claims that
British forces were
stationed in Bahrain

“serving our own
interests”. Whose
interests were being
served exactly? Not mine.
Could it have been those of
Britain’s arms traders and
other corporate interests

to whom human rights are
secondary?
DAVID CROMWELL

‘ Southampton.
Hampshire

Sin There is nothing
aristocratic abont the
Dutch prefix “van"
(“Landownerputs walkers
on warpath”, 14

December). It simply
means “of". The
gentleman in question's
family apparently
originated from a place
called Hoogstraten; that is

all.

MAYKE HOGESTIJN
Radnage.
Buckinghamshire

Tiny consumers
Sin ’Die Advertising

Association does not directly

representadvertisers and

agencies (“Advertisers help

parents beat commercials".

10 December). It is a
federation of associations

representing the advertising

industry in its entirely; that

indudes the commercial

broadcastand print media. In

this respect, thosewho call for

a ban or further restriction on

advertising to children

.

overlook the disastrous

impart, that such measures

.

would have on the funding of,

for example, children's

programming.

The guidewe have
published is not “a further

attempt to fend offthe threat

oftighter controls on

advertising to children." It is

an initiative to help parents

with the challenges ofraising

children in a commercial,

consumer society, ofwhich

advertising is only a part. A
restriction on advertising to

children would notmake
parenting any easier; let alone

change the nature ofthe

modemworld

Sin IanJack (“Raise statues

topeople,notconcepts”, 12

December) pleads fra:the

vacantTrafalgar Square .

plinth to befilled with the

statueof“an individual

human being, a citizen of

Britainand its former empire

whodeserves to be

remembered”andmakes a
number ofsuggestions.

Would itnot be more
imaginative, atthedose of

this bloodiest ofcenturies, to

commemorate the most
representative of ailthe

figures of ourtime: the

refugee? One individual

human beingpersonifying

the untold millions who have

been uprooted, assaulted,

made homeless and suffered

everykind ofviolence.

Perhaps a child.

It is a subject that would

win grateful recognition

whereverhuman rights and

values are acknowledged.

The VeryRevMICHAEL
MAYNEKCVO
Salisbury
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Finally, the Independent

Television Commission (FTC)

is the statutorybody
responsible for governingTV
advertising, not the Broadcast
Advertising Clearance Centre

(BACC). The BACC was set

iq)and isfunded bythe
industry itself, to ensure that

TVadvertisizigisofthe

highest standard. It vets all

advertisements prior to

broadcast, based on its own
detailed interpretation ofthe

ITC's codes ofpractice. like

the ITC, theBACC codes

include a lengthyand
stringent section on children,

so that advertising to, or

involving, this special

audience isparticularly

responsible.

JAMESAITCHISON
TheAdvertisingAssociation
London SWl

Sir Leslie Jerman (letter11

December) asks whattfae

Duke ofCambridge did for us
to deserve his statue in

Whitehall. WeD, as

Commander-in-Chief ofthe

British Armyfor neaify forty

years bewas the champion of

ordinary soldiers,and
worked tirelessly to improve

theirconditions. Although be
was labelled a reactionary fay

some, his defence ofthe

regimented system and
resistance to demands for

reduction in the Army’s
strength left Britain better

.

prepared forthe First World

Warthan itotherwise would

have been. Hedeservestobe
remembered.
DONALD FOREMAN
The Constitutional

MonarchyAssociation
LondonE4
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Towering rage

Sad old man
Sir I satdown to read John
Whlsh's article “All our
tomorrows" QlDecember),
andfeltmuch comfortedbyits.

chattyappraisal ofwhat it

feels like tobefacedwith
approachingold age.Yes, 1
thought he’sgot it right;

obviouslyhe is facing the
sameproblems ofchange of

tempo as Iam.
In feet Ihad been thinking

almostexactly those same
thoughts a fewminutes
earlier as Ijog-trotted home
from the hairdresser’s. It

was necessary to trot as it

was too cold to walk, buten
route I had cursed my
growing awareness of

arthritis in my right hip. Too
bad that age has to take its

toll in this way.

Then I read on. Suddenly
my idle appraisal of the
article was catapulted out of

its languor. I realised that I

am almost half as old again
as John Walsh. John, wake
up! What are you doing,

thinking ofyourself as
becoming old? You are
scarcelyin the middle years!
It sounds as ifyour attitudes

are hardening before your
arteries do. Change your
outlook and maybe the
arteries will last a bit longer
also!

See you in the yellow-

curtained day-room, in about
40 years. I shall be 103, you a
dapper 85-year-old.

CONNIE BURNAGE
Newport PagneU,
Buckinghamshire

Sin Repeats ofthe possible *

demiseofWembley
Stadium’s famoustwin
towers appeartohave
sparked a peculiarly British

storm ofprotest

Sincemy first visit to

Wembleyas abqylhave
visited the stadium fouror five

times ayearforvarious

sportingandmusical events.
Itholds manyhappy
memories. However theonfy
outstandingfeaturesarethe

.-tynntpweis and ,(usuaBy>_.theM
playingsurface.The seatingi^playingsurface.The seatingi?
disgracefully cramped, the

toiletfacilitiesarehopeless

andthecateringworse (not to

sayscandalousfyoverpriced).
Thosetwintowers areunique.
Butshouldtheystandin the
wayofthe long-needed
reconstruction? Ofcoursenot
We have a habit in this

country ofbeing strangled by
ourheritage ratherthan .

learningfrom itwhilst a.

preserving the best ofit IM
us not drown in nostalgia.

STEVENPOWELL
LondanN?

Delicate blooms
Sir I am beginning to suspect
that your gardening
correspondent is a couple of
panes short of a cloche. Her

:

suggestions for “gifts for

green-fingered friends" (12

December) comprised in
their entirety: pashmina
shawls at £195 each; garden
pots(£170 to £430); terraeotaA
pots suitable for decoration
onfy since they have narrow
necks and do not withstand
frost (£85); herb collections in

a basket (£30); sets ofbath oil,

soap etc (£24.95); young trees
(unpriced). I shall looking
around my local allotments in
the new year for anyone
sporting a snazzy shawi.
PETERPOOL
Shipley, West Yorkshire
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Collecting other people’s holiday snaps for fun and profit
C'v-

SOMETIMES YOU hear of old pho-

tos being sold for a lot ofmoney, but
you can also make money from
modern everyday photography.
The other day, a photograph ofme
was sold for £50. You don't believe

me? HI tell you the whole instruc-

tive story.

First of alL, you must know that

I am an art collector, and occa-
sionally go to art auctions. Well,

once a year. And it is always the

same auction, where by astutely

reckless bidding Ihave built up over
theyears a wonderful collection of

British photography. The auction

is...

Perhaps itwould explain things
quickerifIquotedfrom a lettersent

tome thisyear faymyfavoured local

camera shop. Telescopic Len's.

(Nota misprint The shop isowned
by a man called Len.)

“Dear Sir, as you are awarewe
hare in recent years switched to a
policy of making customers pay in

advance for all development and
print work. This was to avoid hav-
ing large quantities of uncollected
holidayphotos on ourhands. Wfeas-

sumed thatpeople who paid in ad-
vance would also take the trouble

to colled As this has only partial-
ly worked, we still have a large
backlog of uncollected photos
which will be auctioned on 10 De-
cember at 10am prompt.”

I was there, on the dot in the
narrow shopway of Telescopic
Len’s - closed to the public for the
morning - with my catalogue, en-

titled Sale ofImportant Late 20th
Century Photography:A Vital Ad-
dition toOurKnowledgeof British

Domestic Life."

Lot 1 was described as “An En-

semble of Photographs Depicting
Unknown British Families on Hol-

idayAnd Elsewhere, But Mostly On
Holiday”. Lot 2 was marked: “As

Description for Lot One”. Lot
Three was marked: “See Previous
Descriptions”

“You will gather from the cata-

logue,” said the auctioneer, ad-
dressing us before the sale began,
“that these photos would form the
basis for a wonderful archive of
British life at the end of the mil-

lennium. Ybu mightdeducethat all

the lots are roughly similar. Noth-
ingcould be furtherfrom the truth.

Some are highly skilled, some dis-

play more of a rough, peasant
technique. The locale varies from
Spanish beaches to Swiss hillsides,

and even to a car park in Munich
where that particularphotograph-

erwas trapped for three days..."

Miles
Kington

‘Lot one. 81 photographs

featuring a family

with no dress sense,

especially the mother’

“Get on with it!" shouted one of

my fellow bidders, a man called

Graham who - 1 happen to know -

only buys these photos for purposes
of blackmail.

“Right," said the auctioneer,

blushing slightly. “Lotone. A series

of81 photographs featuring a fam-
ilywith no dress sense, especially

the mother. Theyare seen at home,
at birthday parties and on the
beach of an unidentified Greek is-

land. What am I bid?”
The auction got underway and

the lots fell rapidly under the ham-
mer. Most ofthem fetched no more
than £5 or GO.butconsidering they
had all been paid for already, that
represented pure profit for Len.
and some ofthem wenthigherthan
that...

“Lot 37 contains assorted black
andwhitephotographsofsteam en-
gines in Poland or possibly Portu-

gal," said the auctioneer. A man in

the comer who had not so far bid

suddenly came to life and said
“£20!" loudlyand stared fiercely at
the rest of us. We let him have it for
£20. "There's always one steam
nut," Graham muttered to me.
And so the auction went on,

until we were halted by an extra-
ordinary interruption. Therewas a
hammering at the front doorofthe
shop, and when a member of staff
went to see who it was, it turned out
to be a Mr Whittaker who hadcome
very belatedly to collect his sum-
mer holiday photographs.

"You've what?"he cried. 'You've
put my holiday snaps up for sale?
But I’ve paid for them! They’re
mine!”

“Not now,” said Len. "Ifnot col-

lected within a month, they belong
to us. Anyway, I think they’ve ai-

reaejybeen sold. To thisgentleman
here."

To my alarm, Mr Whittaker was
directed to me. He approached,runaamn.b. 1 - U ,

s U s B : ^ .
! ^*ON

— —rw wacujrwuriM-
iaay snaps back to you,” I said,
meaning to be conciliatory “£15
seem about right?”

“Why, you...”
He raised his fist Then I seemed

to see a bright flash of a light. In
fact, that sjust whatit was. Aflash
bulb. Len had raised his camera
and snapped Mr Whittaker on the
verge oflayingme out

“One extra lot" said Len cfaeer-& Rare photo of Physical vio-
toyphotographic shop. Wfll

anyone offerme £10?"
I was prepared to go to £30 but“

'

Went to M* 'W'nttak-
^for£50,whopaM Upandsteinedj

went halves and'
gave me £25 of it

f-
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In state pensions
there should be
no compulsion
THE CONSULTATION document on pensions launched
yesterday by Alistair Darling, the Secretary of State for

Social Security, marks a step back from the “hard choic-

es'' we were promised when Labour were in Opposition.

Indeed, they are a very long way from the options con-

sidered during the ill-starred social security “partnership"

of Frank Field and Harriet Harman after they took power
Compulsion - legislation to compel citizens to save for

their retirement in individual accounts - is no longer to

be an option. This is much to the distaste ofMr Field, who
wished to see a compulsorily-funded universal scheme to

provide pensions, while escaping the stigma and disin-

centives to work involved in means-testing. Much of the

Conservative press has pressed for full privatisation. Mr
Darling's opponents will accuse him of a politically-moti-

vated fudge, of splicing together incompatible policies to

bodge one incoherent “third way" initiative.

Such critics are wrong, however aesthetically appeal-

ing their theoretical castles in the air. Legislating for indi-

vidual savings cannot escape the feet that it will always

ultimately be society as a whole that raises money to care

for people in their old age.

If money to stave off such an outcome did not involve

means-tested top-up payments to the poorest pensioners,

it would have to be paid out under another guise. No one

is prepared to see the elderly reduced to penury, and the

simple fact is that there are millions who cannot save for

their pension, since they just do not earn enough. Even
if the low-paid saved all their lives, other taxpayers’

money would have to be used to relieve poverty.

Even a semi-private scheme would find it difficult to

“top-up" its poorermembers. If the economy were to nose-

dive, or the stock market perform badly over a long peri-

od, the responsibility of doing so could prove too much.
No government could afford to see such schemes go bank-

rupt robbing millions of their savings: if that were threat-

ened, the scheme would be nationalised, and we would be

j^bacfc to square one.

Nor is it clear that the pensions “crisis”, predicted by
alarmists, will materialise. Britain is not sittingon the time-

bomb facing governments on the continent Her popula-

tion seems already to have endured much of the increase

in average age: Britain's demographic profile, so often cited

as the spur to reform, does not show that a rapidly-age-

ing population will necessitate more and more social

spending on the old. In feet the personal pensions bet-

ter-offBritons have taken to with aplomb will mean much
of the slack will be taken up by the private sector.

Cost has also reined in radical ambitions. Forcing the

members of the state’s own incomes-reJated pensions

v^cheme, Serps, to leave en masse would blow a gaping

hole in the Government's finances. Fhr better to reform

Serps as a new “state second pension", a flat-rate rather

than earnings-related scheme which encourages those

earning below £9,000 a year to save. The Conservatives

focused on encouraging those on middling incomes to opt

out altogether in the late 1980s; this inevitably did not do
as much asMr Darling to secure the futures ofthose fur-

ther down the earnings ladder.

The poor will thus have a guaranteed retirement

income. Those further up the income ladder will be
encouraged to save just as will those below them in the

earnings stakes, and have their National Insurance con-

tributions lowered accordingly. Speeding access to “stake-

holder pensions” is also vital since part of the problem

in encouraging people to take on extra pensions is that

they are shrouded in the most incomprehensiblejargon.

Spreading the burden between publicand private sec-

tors will be a slowprocess. But Government hasno alter-

native, since “radical” solutions are such an illusion.

The bishops don’t

need more power
TOARGUE over the power of dismissal of church wardens

may seem a peculiarlyarcane form of activity for theHouse
of Commons. Most people have no idea what the role and
powers ofchurch wardens are, never mind that to change

their status requires the approval of something called the

Ecclesiastical Committee of the Commons.
In feet church wardens form a key part of the relation-

ship between the church and the laity in the parish, elected

orchosen try the parish council Tomake them, as the Com-
mons is being asked, subject to hire-and-fire by the bish-

ops is no idle piece ofmodernisation. It strikes at the heart

of where the Church itself feels it should stand in

relationship to the communities it is still supposed to

serve as the representatives of the official religion.

If the Church wants to abandon that role, so be it The
time for disestablishment has come, the more so if Dr Carey

is allowed his vision of a Church run like Boots the

Chemist Parliament, however, should not allow him to do

it by stealth.

A very silly point

THE ENGLAND cricket team’s sad defeat in the Ashes

series against Australia had a depressing air of inevitability

about it “Australia battedand bowled better than us," the

captain, Alec Stewart told reporters. In the circumstances,

this was rather unnecessary. Given the Mure ofEngland's

tail to stand up to inexperienced bowlingand the mediocre

sameness ofEngland’s bowling, the statementwouldhave

brought forth a gust of black laughter had it not been so

painfully, tear-jerkingly obvious. England’s captain could

only have added: and they can catch the ball.

The trouble with Europe is

that you have to swallow it whole
MEET TABLOID Tony, scourge of

“lunatics and headbangers”. Tone
can be found down at the Dog and
Duck on a Friday night musing: “He's

maaad, that William Hague Looney
tunes. Barmy army. And another

thing - those Tories. They’re maaad
as well One short of a six pack."

When Mr Blair adopts undiluted the

demotic vocabulary of his spokesman
Alastair Campbell something is not

quite right. It is a sign that tiie Prime
Minister's usual poise and confidence

has deserted him; a flight into the

deceptive certainties ofbelligerence.

Prime Ministers only pay this much
auction to the Leader of the

Opposition when they are stuck for

anything more substantial to say
about their own predicament

Previously the Government barely

needed to acknowledge the existence

of the party opposite. When I watch
the rather sad little gaggle clustered

around Mr Hague at Prime Minister’s

Questions, ghostly figures of yester-

yearwho would so palpably like to be

somewhere else - indeed be someone,

anyone else rather a Tory front-

bencher at the end ofthe 20th century
- 1 am not struck by the sheer force

of their destructive frenzy. Michael

Portillo, chiefheadbanger in absentia,

och}ts in political outer space: Peter

mutters shyly about the folly of

it all and Michael Howard - well

where is Mr Howard now you come
to mention him?

But Mr Hague at least has the policy

he wants and on which he is happy to

fight the next election. Opposing the

single currency is a cause around

which to unite his fractious and shak-

en troops. Butin the wake ofthe Cran-

bome debacle, he is in danger of re-

peating Old Labour’s mistake and
addressing himselfpurely to the Con-

servative Party, which knows its mind
on Europe, rather than to the public,

which is still undecided.

His insistence that Mr Blair is sac-

rificing British “independence" to

the European monolith made the

heart sink a bit Independence from

what? No island is an island. We are

not independent from Europe: we
are part of it The question is on what
terms, with what goals and how we
should respond when we believe that

the Continent's institutions have
taken a wrong turn. A decision not to

enterEMU does not surgically remove
Britain from Europe. It simply
changes the nature of our relations

with those in the euro zone. Mr Hague
needs to start making a more positive

argument about Britain's future out-

side the single currency.

But Mr Blair has the more press-

ing Euro problem. He has been forced

into a far hastier advance on
integration than he would have nat-

urally pursued and is palpably un-

happy with the altered state in which

his policy finds itself. Until the autumn,

Britain was being eased gently into

EMU. In the television ads that awful

man was striding around his office

barking at the staff to “get ready for

the euro”. The start-up ofEMU on 1

January would accustom Britain to

the idea of the single currency and
could be marketed by such silver-

tongued salesmen as Gordon Brown
and Peter Mandelson as “inevitable”.

Wb would be halfway into the euro

ANNE
MCELVOY

Blair has been forced into

a far hastier advance on

integration than he woidd

have naturally pursued

before the small matter of a

referendum was even raised.

Then along came OskarLafontaine,
as German Finance Minister. Unlike

Gerhard Schroder or Tory Blah; who
have succeeded in politics because

they mastered the art ofnot commit-

ting themselves, Herr Lafontaine be-

lieves that politics should be the dash
of great armies, and that ifhe believes

in an integrated European state, be
should say so and tell us why. This

frankness is the last thing the British

government expected.

It opens up too many awkward
questions about economic manage-
ment, taxation and opt-outs and how
much diversity the New Europe will

tolerate The SPD’s own think-tank,

the Friedrich Elbert Stiftung, has cold

feet over Herr Lafontaine’s costly

plans to reduce German unemploy-

ment He is the kind ofhigh-spending

Old Labourite Mr Blair usually

crosses the road to avoid He also hap-

pens to hold one of the most influen-

tial economic posts within the EU.
The next untenable proposition is

that Britain can lead in Europe. It can-

not You cannot lead as the third

player; behind a powerful Franco-

German alliance, around whose
requirements theEU was constructed

and who can always tip the balance
against Britain. The attempt to sell

integration to the British on the

grounds thatwe will have a significant

amount ofcontrol over what happens
next stretches credibility. IfBritain is

not a strong enough voice to save the

duty-free concession on a bottle ofgin

at Heathrow, then it is unlikely to

change the philosophy ofthe new cor-

poratism, nor influence the direction

of policy other than in the direction

that Bonn and Paris have derided that

it should go.

Yet if Britain cannot enjoy the
fruits of leadership, the public will

rightly ask what the benefits of

following are. This turns the beam of

attention to the financial terms of

Britain’s relations with the EU. The
£2bn budget rebate is not assured The
EU giveth and the EU taketh away.

The rebate was a temporary trade-off

achieved by Margaret Thatcher to

make her government feel better

about about deepening integration,

which she aided by being a signatory

to the Single European Act.

As one of the main supporters of

EU enlargement to the east, Britain

can justifiably be asked to cough up
to support this development The

onlyway to sell this to a public which
has well-developed doubts about the

uses to which the EU puts the funds

of its contributors is to call for closer

involvement in EU management,
which means open acceptance of its

widening political dimension.

This means tearing up the notion,

reiterated hereto by Mr Blair; that

EMU is a purely economic project and

that we canjudge whether it is in our
interest on purely balance-sheet
terms. Now he has called on his

Cabinet to promote stronger pro-

European ties and not simply coast

along as idle well-wishers.

If the Prime Minister is serious

about this new line, supporters ofthe

EMU will have to defend the whole

romantic concept of politically unified

Europe and argue that the benefits of

this dream outweigh the advantages

of electoral control and the kind of

democratic legitimacy currently

enjoyed by Britain. Some believe this

to be worth the candle and are happy
to put the case. Many more are un-

convinced and were far happier with

the more cautious model of limited

enthusiasm. They will find them-
selves called on to support a growing

umber ofmeasures and ideas about

which they have the gravest doubts

themselves. That is harder to sustain

than one might think.

Many thanks to the hundreds of
readers whorepUedtomyr^u^tfyr
a source of die poem I mentioned
while discussing animal rights last

week. In case anyone is stid rum-
maging, it is Ralph Hodgson's “The

Belts ofHeaven'

QUOTE OF THE PAY
“Though Britain may not be the mightiest

nation on earth, we can be pivotal.”

Tony Blair,

Prime Minister

THOUGHT FOR THE PAY
“Literature is news that stays news."

Ezra Pound,
American poet

protection

HURRICANE APPEAL
DOUBLE CD

Released for disaster relief

in Central America.

Many exclusive tracks by

top dance music artists.

NETANYAHU IS trying franti-

cally to appease hardliners by

freezing withdrawal from the

West Bankand reneging on the

commitment to release politi-

cal prisoners. Predictably, the

Palestinians have responded

with further violence. Given

Mr Arafat’s poor health, and

with militant groups like

Hamas ridiculing the peace

process, their frustration is

uc-Jrstandable. But it would

still be wiser to observe re-

straint while the sands run

outfor an Israeli prime minis-

terwho has been catastrophic

for hopes ofa Middle East set-

tlement Israel’s next govern-

ment might not do more for

peace; but it could notdo less.

Straits Times, Singapore

NETANYAHU SHOULD not

blame the Palestinians when
his fanatic foreign minister

makes reckless statements
calling on Jewish settlers to

grab Palestinian lands, and

threatens to annex the Wfest

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS of the WORLD

International comment on the current

situation in the Middle East

Bank if Arafat declares his

state. It is obvious that Israel's

commitmentto its agreements

with the Palestinians will have

to be carried through if the

peace process is to be served.

The US is sending a dear mes-

sage to Israeli leaders that

there can be no turning back,

and that the Israeli premier will

have to make a choice.

Jordan Star

NETANYAHU PUT the latest

accord on hold, in part be-

cause ofArafefs continued in-

sistence on declaring a

Palestinian state in May. Clin-

ton’s visithascome at a timely

moment forhim; doggedbyim-
peachment he will enhance
hisreputation bybeingseen to

be tryingtorescue tiie accord.

For all three leaders the visit is

a good thing but whether it will

ultimately solve any of their

problems remains open.

GulfTimes, Qatar

THE HISTORIC meeting in

Gaza was rightly regarded by
Netanyahuas fulfilling Israel’s

requirementfora publicPales-

tinian reaffirmationofthe path

ofpeace and coexistence with

Israel. But the government is

alsocorrectin insistingthatthe

Palestinians abide by their

other commitments made at

Vtye, particularly regarding se-

curity cooperation, before

handing over any more Israeli

territory.

The Jerusalem Post, Israel
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PANDORA
LAST WEEKEND saw a new
Surry of stories about
Richard Tomlinson, a former
MI6 officer now resident in

Switzerland after spending
six months in prison for

threatening to write about his

official spying careen
Yesterday Tomlinson told one
of Pandora's colleagues that

he has ambitious plans for

the future, albeit not in a
literary vein. He’s planning to

launch a new “business

intelligence" organisation

which he wants to call

“SPECTRE” - in conscious

homage to the fictional spy
network that James Bond
delighted in battling.

“I might ask David Shayier

if he wants to join too,"

Tomlinson joked, referring to

the MIS renegade. However;
in view of Tomlinson’s past
record for confidentiality.

Pandora wonders how many
corporations will be keen to

entrust Tomlinson with their

secret assignments.

PETER STRINGFELLOW
and a bevy of his pneumatic
“angels" enlivened the

launch party for Rupert
Steiner's bookMy First

Break: How Entrepreneurs
GetStarted on Monday
Stringfellow hosted his own
reception for London’s Tory
Euro-candidates earlier this

month at his topless
nightclub. That wasjust the

start Stringfellow told

Pandora.
“I am going to throw a

big party for Jeffrey Archer
when the race for London
mayor gets hotter,” he said.

In the meantime, he
confessed: *T have to be
carefhi who I invite,

because I am a Europhile. I

like Ken Clarke and
Michael Heseltine.”

What about the Boy
Wonder himself, William
Hague? “He won’t come
down. But I'm sure ifhe did

and spent some time with
me, I could do something
for his image." Anything
that Stringfellow could do
might be an improvement at

this point

BACKAT the Rupert Steiner

party, the author made a

special effort to meet
Pandora. The young Sunday
Timesjournalist who boasts

of getting his start in

journalism tty flogging

tittletattie about his

schoolmates to the

tabloids went “off the

record" to confess

some of his early

scoops.

Suddenly be
turned to a
young lacty

and
introduced

her as, lo

and behold,

one of his old

school friends.

“You knew I

sold stories about
people at school,

didn’t you?" Steiner

said to her.

Looking aghast,

she managed to

reply: “No, I didn't

actually. Who did you sell

them about?"

Steiner became reticent

and refused, despite her
entreaties, to divulge names.

(Incidentally Pandora has

learned that Prince William

attended the same school as

Steiner (X course, it's

impossible to believe that

Steiner would have stooped to

sailing stories about the

future King.)

4

AFTERA Wbolworth’s
spokesman told Pandora
that the retail giant could

not offer chocolate British

coins because their supplier

claimed sterling sweets
were “forbidden fay law”, we
spoke to the Royal Mint.

“It is Illegal to seD
anything that could be
mistaken for a real coin,” a
Mint spokesperson
conceded yesterday. “Use of
the royal portrait would be
out oforder. On the other
hand. I don’t believe we’ve
ever cracked down on
chocolate coins in the past"
Good news! While it may

be too late for this

Christmas, hopefttlly

Woolies wfll find a supplier

willing to mint something
more patriotic than
chocolate deutschmarks
and euros to stuff into next

year’s Xmas stockings.

+

PANDORA HAS received an
anguished fox from acclaimed
songwriter/poet Fran
Landesman, a loyal fan of Sir

Bob Hope, whose shabby
treatment in the current

issue of The New Yorker we
reported yestoday.

“I will never buy another
copy... or see another Woody
Allen flick," writes

Landesman, referring to the

neurotic NY comic’s criticism

of Sir Bob's twilight career. In

a prophetic conclusion,

Landesman offered some
lines of her own: “The only
consolation/ For enduring this

sony situation/ Is ifyou live

long enough/ You may learn/

How the tittle shits like it/

When it’s their turn.”

»

IS CHELSEA Clinton finally

rebelling- in her own mute
way - against her disgraced
father, the famousjunk food
and cigar aficionado? So it

would seem after her
visit to one ofIsrael’s

most famous
hamburger bars.

“She did not want
to eat any meat. I

think she is a
vegetarian,” said

the nonplussed

8 owner ofburger

& .

: v-tlpED joint Al-Lotus, which
Chelsea visited

while with her
parents on this

week's Middle
East peace
mission. Instead
ofa hamburger,

Chelsea opted for

humus, french fries

and a cup ofArabic
coffee.

Undiplomatically, she
ignored the kosher
pickles.

Women are Christmas control freaks
WH SMITH and Family Circle mag-
azine have done a Christmas survey
which says that someone called

“the average female" wfll buyallthe

Christmas food and drink, write

and sendall the cards, buyandwrap
all thepresents and do thewashing-
up. The only contribution that men
are tikety to make, the survey says,

is ferrying around relatives and
carving the turkey.

About4 percentofmen willwrite

cards and/or wrap presents. In
addition the costofsomething raffed

the “average family Christmas” is

predicted to be £935, and the two
celebrities mostwomen would most
lifcptn hgrpp rramH farChrirfmas arp

Sir Cliff Richard and Delia Smith.

This survey is irritating for

severalreasons.Theveryidea ofthe
“average female” is odd, the cost of

almost £1,000 is too high and the

belief that ran only sharpen a
knife and nnt“Hnnpy

j
I’m hnmr"

is somethingoutofa Sixties sitcom.

penalty can itbe true thatanyone
would really want Delia sitting at

their table, patiently explaining

exactly bow to go about unfolding

their serviettes (“Pick it up, offthe
table, off the table now...")?

ANN
TRENEMAN

You see these men in the

supermarkets...God knows
what happens ifthey take

home the wrong crackers

Actually T takr ffrqf hark because
it is dear thatAdrian Rogers ofthe

Family Institute might be mad
enough to want this. He loves this

surveyand sees it as a nature/nur-
ture thing: “A happywoman is often

a home-maker;and there is nothing

more fulfilling than making Christ*

mas forher family. Men are hunter-
gatherers, slouchers. cads and
drunkards. But it works.” Claire

Rstynersays that the survey reflects

an oldergeneration but that“some
older women have learned to love

their chains”.

This is tosh.Women maydo a lot

ofextra workat Christmas, but they
’do it not out of love or because of

some innate sense ofhome-making.
They do it because they want to be
in control. Ifyou everwant to seea
group of women go into anecdote

overload, ask them whether they

would allow their men to be
completely in charge ofany part of
Chrikmas.^ this I do notmean tell

the men what to do and supervise

them every step ofthe way. I mean
harethemen organise, prepareand
complete any one task.

The main reaction to this is

incredulity Cards? “OhmyGod, he’d

never buy them/write the correct

message/know who to send them
to/find the addresses...” ‘free?

“Only if you want the wrong
<riw/lrinH/nrnflmgnfaffinspl . _ Din-

ner? “Well, the last time he wentto
tiie supermarket alone he came
backwith some After Eights and a
bottle ofwine. Christmas dinner is

simply not a possibility...” Pre-

soots?... Eyes roll round and round.

OK. then, wrap thepresents? “What
and have everyone get their gift in

a carrie' bag...”

This is why at Christmas lots of

women think thatthe ontygoodman
is one who is carrying a list - and

following it to the letter You see

these men in supermarkets, frauati-

cafly looking from list to shelfjust

toquadruple-checkthat theyare not

making ft mistalm God fenOWS what
happens to them ifthey come back
wife thewrong Christmas crackers
but It's obviously pretty bad. They
look terrified as they scurry from

task to task. Hunter/gatberer

indeed More like a rabbit caught in

the headlights.

Tins situation gets worse every

year, because every year the myth
iffthe perfect Christinas getsmore
elaborate. It used to be that we all

wanted to recreate our childhood

Christmas. Our blueprint was a
family one. Now we take our lead

from the media, which is happy to

give us an ever higher mountain to

climb. Open anywomerfs magazine
for proof. Wfe needto make ourown
wreaths, create our own seasonal

pot-pourri etc. The article in this

month’s Family Circle on “25ways

to survive Christmas" actually

creates 25 new things to worri^/

about It tells us the correct way to

send cards, order the turkey,

prepare the tree, entertain the chil-

dren, obtain the hamper: order a fog

machine (yes, it’s the kind of thing

average families do, evidently).

finally, there is this suggestion:

“Ifyou always forget anyway, give

yourself the gift of Total Recall - a

service rings to remind you of

10 important birthdays and anni-

versaries ayear The de luxe version

ensures thatyou are nagged every

day leading up to the event" Just

whatwe allwant a professional nag .

It is scary that some people

might actually think this is a good

ideaand even a helpful one. Butthen

mostofus have bought the myth. We
believe that there is a right way to

celebrate Christmas andwe believe

that the only people capable of

{irganiging this properlyare women.

Butits not true. Men can do Christ-

mas too. At least I think they can.

OK, maybe they might need a few

pointers. Orperhaps a list Perhaps

we should do the cards.And the tree.

And the presents. But they can do

the washing up. Can't they?

Wisdom doesn’t change with*

the passing of the years
I AM about to become invisible. It

hasn’tquite happened yet, but bit tty

bit, step by step, year by year, I am
w*aringln wist On hii«p« nr trains

in the street, people already walk
passed as if I am not there. In

queues, in shops, in restaurants,

people look straight through me.
Thosewho knowme, knowme. Are
aware of my existence. But
strangers are no longer seeing me.
When I come across groups, out-

side William Ellis school after my
walkon Hampstead Heath, orcatch-

ing up other football supporters on
my way to White Hart Lane, they
don’t stand aside, don't move to let

me through. I do not enter theircon-

sciousness.Andwhyshould L Atthe
age of 62, 1am neither a threat nor
an attraction. I am not a force to be
reckoned with.

Theyoungand theyoung middle
aged, male or female, are noticed.

Theyare eyed up, fancied, liked, dis-

liked, criticised, rated, graded,

feared, orjust noted. Never ignored
Someone out there has always reg-

istered their presence.

Butwith age,we all begin to fade.

In every sense. In threeyears time,

ifand wfaeh I get to 65, 1 will proba-

bly have completely disappeared
Thatcould be fun. ITringMI6and

offer to be a spy. One of the pluses

ofbeingover60 is that ifyou look rea-

sonably dean, appear reasonably
civilised, you can walk in and out of

anywhere. Because you are not

seen, you are not stopped
You can go into the poshestofho-

tels, use thearfecilitks. Floatpast the

security desk of a major company
have a meal or drink in their sub-

sidised canteen Oldies are not sus-

pected. IfMI6, in their stupidity have
an age limit, aid turnme down, then
a burglar. Burglaring could also be
fort We should all be prepared sowe
are told for career changes.

It please God I do get to 65,

Hunter
Davies

Almost all of the people

I intennewed, all bom in

1900, didn’t think much
of what we call progress

though my knee is awfully sore

today, and my arthritic toe is giving

me gip, and I keep going to, say, 75,

then 85. then wow. I could reach the

age of 90. Something strange is

then likely to happen. I will become
visible again

Over the last two years, I have
been talking to people aged 96, 97

and 98 for my book.Bom 1900 (Lit-

tle Brown, £16.99). Remarkable,
even today, to reach that great age,

but even more remarkable to be fit

and well, mentally and physically.

Most were in their own homes,
usuallywith a son or daughternear
by to keep an eye on them. Two were
even driving theirown cars. One was
still working. They had survived

two World Wars, seen many things.

AH ofthem had a presence.

My father-in-law, who had in-

spired the project, because he too

had been born in 1900, never told

people his age until be got to 90.

From then on he boasted as I

would He spoke his mind told peo-
ple off. In the nursing home, he
would tell nurses they were getting

fat, or had a spot on their chin, as if

they didn't know.Theywould laugh

at his cheek,amused byhim, tell oth-

ers about him, and his age. He
could get away with anything.

In his sixties, he’d probably be-

come invisible. Now, in some ways,
he was not just visible, but larger

than he’d been in his life. He de-

manded hewas attended to, people

were awarp ofhim. He had bktome
a Character.

I'm looking forward to that I

have gone through life hardly ever

giving offence, rarely speaking out
never having arguments, which of

course is suitable and fitting for

someone ofmyage now, about to dis-

appear Ifand when I re-emerge as
a real Oldie. I hope to become a
Character - to be reckoned with.

On the other hand, I will proba-

bly start moaning about theModem
World, which I haven't done, so for.

Almost all of the 25 I .interviewed,

born in 1900, didn't think much of

what we tike to consider progress.

They didn't like the speed oflife, the

stresses, the trafl5c, ourmaterialism,

ourgreed our lackofcourtesies, our
cruelty, our obsession with sex.

The latter particularly upset
them. When I tried to get on to then-

own sex life, they refused to answer
Ashame, realty but thatwas the age
in which they lived when such
things were not discussed Iwas sur-

prised to find theyhad afl come from
large families, but went on to have
small families. Just like the Queen
Mother, also bom in 1900. Sbe was
one of 10, buthad onty two children.

The average formy25was 1.6. Con-
traception was hardlyknown in the

Twenties, when they were giving

birth, so what did they do? “With-

draw,” so one old bloke toldme. Then
he took it back, not wanting such a
thing mentioned in the book.

Theydid admitmodem medicine
was a good thing, as several bad had
new hips and otherbits, and yes, they

The Queen Mother is nearly a centenarian Ibm PUston

did enjoy the radio and TV. But
apart from that, they could see lit-

tle else in modem life which was a
definite improvement Cars, com-
puters, Concorde, the Internet have
they realty increased the sum of
human happiness?

Human aspirations, so several ex-

plained, had stayed very much the
same. We want to find a partner be
happy, have a roof over our heads,
enough to eat bring our children up
decently These are the concerns
most people had in 1900, and will in

2000. Yes, all pretty- obvious, but still

pretty wise.

One of the women. Mary Ellis,

once famous in films and on the Wtest

End stage, didn't even think our
morals had got worse, not even

sexual morals. In every age, there
are moral standards. They do
change, but most people try, rough-
ly, to follow those standards,
ever they are. And the proportbn
following them, or not following
them, is probably much the same.
Which means you should try not to

condone or criticise standards from
another age.

“People don't change," she said.
“Only the music changes."

I had to think about that, but de-
cided it was jolty wise, probably
even true. I do hope I become wise,
as well as visible, when I get into my
nineties.

Independent Christmas Appeal
for the elderly: Review, page 8 —
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Families must play generation game
THIS PAPER explores
grandparents' relative

influence in family life.

The findings indicate

that the grandparents in the
study were a valued source of
assistance, particularly in their

role as baity-sitters. However;
while families expected grand-
parents to provide support,
theywere not to “interfere” in

the lives of their children and
grandchildren All generations
believed interference caused
tension and impinged on the
autonomyofthe nudearfamity
The findings indicate that the
grandparent role requires
careful negotiation to define
expectations and parameters.

Estimates indicate that 70
percent ofpeople in the United
Kingdom become grandpar-
ents and that many remain in

this role foraround 25years, or
one third oftheir life span. This
suggests that grandparent-
hood is an important part of
family life both as a personal
experience and because of its

impact on others.

Recent research indicates

that grandparents are in

frequent contact with their
children and grandchildren
and that the>ract as important
support agents within the

family. Earlier research tooka
more negative view, warning of
the tendencies of grandpar-
ents to interfere in the
upbringing of children, either

by being too indulgent or too

strict and old-fashioned. This
highlights the fact that grand-

parents’ involvement in family

life is mediated by the inter-

vening parent generation.
Grandparents face a margin-
alised rolewithin the family as
well as a role with poorly
defined rights and duties.

The grandparents in the
study were in frequentcontact

with their families, although
time spent with grandchildren
tended to decline as the
children became teenagers.

Grandparents played an active

role in family life, and parents
valued their help and advice,

particularly for their role as
baby-sitters. While such sup-

port was expected of grand-
parents, all three generations
felt that they should not “in-

terfere” in their children's and
grandchildren’s lives. This was
particularly salient in relation

to grandchildren’s upbringing,

where parents viewed rules

and decisions as outside the
grandparents’ sphere of influ-

ences. For example, grand-

PODIUM
Jill Tunaley

From a speech by a
University of Newcastle

lecturer to the

British Psychological

Society Conference

parents often disagreed with
parents about the content of

television programmes teen-

agers were allowed to watch or

about the amount and the type
of freedom teenagers were
allowed outside the home.
Attempts to impose these
opinions on parents and grand-
children caused conflict within

the family and were classed as
“interference”.

In order to avoid tension,

both grandparents and parents

attempted to negotiate rela-

tionships which were mutually
supportive but which provided
the nuclear famity with space
and privacy. They described
this in terms of not “living in
each other’s pockets".
Many grandparents viewed

their marginal position in the
familyas positive because they
were able to enjoy spending
time with their grandchildren
without having primary
responsibility for them. “Not in-

terfering” was the final part of
the parenting process, giving
adult children the freedom to
make their own decisions and
to raise their families in their
own way.

Other grandparents avoided
interfering because thev did
not want to be a “nuisance" or
a burden to their families. This
sentiment was particularly
expressed by widowed grand-
parents iwho were usually
women), who had a greater
sense of reliance on their
families than those whose part-
ners were still alive.

The concept or grand-
parental interference has im-
plications for inter-generational
relationships both now and in
the future. Grandparents and
parents must learn to balance

conflicting expectations
regarding support versus
interference and to negotiate
these expectations within their
families. Decreasing birth
rates and smallerfamilysize in
Western societies mean that
there are fewer members in
each generation and so
intergenerational family
relationships may becomw
more important. \

Grandparents may have
more time to devote to smaller
numbers ofgrandchildren, but
they will have to balance this
wth the expectation of non-
interference. Increasing div-
orce rates are resulting in a
greatervarietyand complexity
offamily relationships, includ-
ing those ofstepgrandchildren
and stepgrandparents. This
creates privacy issues.

The flexible but unpaid child
care that many grandparents
provide is likely to become
increasingly valuable as more
women with children choose to
work outside the home. The
challenge that wfll face families
in the future will be to balance
grandparents’ involvement in
a full-time childcare role
with the maintenance
ofspace and boundaries
between generations. f
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Robert Fisk
Arafat has been emasculated

,

and has sacrificed any chance

of bargaining over the

Palestinian charter

THERE WAS a dreadful tellingmoment dur-

ing the latest Middle East theatricals,

when President Clinton shared a Sunday
press conference with Benjamin
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime Minister

The American President bad urged the

Palestinians to abandon those clauses in the
Palestinian charter which call for the de-

struction of Israel. Already; Yasser Arafat

had arranged the very show of hands
which the Israelis and Americans had de-

manded. Then suddenly - without any
prior warning- Mr Netanyahu produced a
new “condition” which die Palestinians

would have to meet if Israeli troops were
i'l make a further scheduled withdrawal
?om occupied Arab land on Friday: Mr
Arafat would have to publicly abandon any
plan to declare a Palestinian state next May.
Mr Clinton was silent His face mirrored

not perplexitybuthopelessness. He hadjust
promised Israel that he would ask Congress
to give it a further $l.2bn to help Israel's

“security" during the final stages of the

“peaceprocess". But he said nothing. Ifhe
realised amid his own personal crisis that

the Israelis were torpedoing any hope of

peace in the MiddleEast he did net reveal

it. The Israelis had simply produced one
more a

condition” which was supposedly
included in the Wye agreement - itself a

restatement of all the unfulfilled promises
of the 1993 Oslo agreement - and the
Americans went along with iL Then the

Israelis said that Arafat must also halt all

: intent demonstrations. This too, we were
'i?d. was part of the Wye agreement

It was nothing of the sort There are no
sentences, clauses orparagraphs in theVfye

treaty which forbid Arafat from declaring

a Palestinian state, anymore than there are

prohibitions on demonstrations, however
violent But Wye was so dishonest a docu-

ment - so humiliatingly accepted by Arafat
and his cronies - that it scarcely matters.

“You did a good thing today in raising

your hands-" Clinton told the obedient

members of the Palestine National Coun-
cil who were merely reiterating what they
had alreadysaidfouryears ago. No one asks
j -Apnore whether the conditions setby the
Israelis are actually written into the Oslo

or Wye agreements. “Palestinian compli-

ance," as Mr Netanyahu’s spokesman
David Bar-Dan puts it - note that word
“compliance" - has become part of the

rubric of this forlorn “peace process".

NowMrNetanyahu's domestic political

crisis is produced as a reason for Israel's

refusal to abide by the peace accords - as
if it is quite normal for a nation-state to

break solemn signed agreements with a
third party when itsprime minister has per-
<^in.-^problems with his ministers. Israel

Peace-keeping in the occupied territories: Israeli soldiers and police wrestle to tbe ground a protesting Palestinian

has long complained - and rightly - that

peace treaties with Arab states might
prove worthless if regimes changed and
then chose to disavow the undertakings of

their predecessors. But when Israel does
just this, it is seen as a natural if regret-

table, course of events.

In reality Arafat has now been emas-
culated. Td keep America's friendship and
secure Israel's nextmicroscopic retreat, he
has sacrificed anychance nfbargainingover

the Palestinian charter. He cannot allow

Palestinians to demonstrate against the

doomed “peace" process unless their

protest turns violent He cannot demand a

Palestinian state. He cannotdemand even

a part of Jerusalem as. his capital - Mr
Netanyahu having stated (without a mur-
mur of dissent from Mr Clinton) that

Jerusalem is the “unified and eternal

capital of Israel". Arafat mustarrest his own
opponents with the assistance of the CIA.

Sowhat ofthe Palestinian leaderwho has
so shamefullyaccepted this totally lop-sided

agreement, who has smothered any
aspiration to freedom and democracy in his

putative “state", whose cruel secret

policemen now murder suspects on whim
or-how symptomatic oftiieircardessness-

by mistake. Egged on by the CIA experts

who now measure his battle against “ter-

rorism", the chairman of the Palestinian

Authority hasnow turned his would-be state

into a typical Middle East dictatorship.

He ignores his 88-member Palestinian

Legislative Council. He pays no attention

to the laws they havepassed. He bans books
(Edward Said, the distinguished Palestin-

ian professor at Columbia University is

merely one ofhis latest victims). A poll taken

by the Centre for Palestine Research and
Studies suggests that Palestinians believe

democracy and human rights are better

respected in Israel that in “Palestine". I still

remember how Arafat boasted to me in

Beirut in the dark days of the early 1980s

that his nation was “a democracy among
the guns”. But what he has created in the
WestBankand Gaza Strip - those pathetic

slivers that he would call a “state" - is a
grotesque version ofthe gunman's fiefdom

which he ruled in Lebanon 20 years ago.

Hue, he is a deteriorating man. His brain

tumour - following his air crash in Libya -

has left him with a palpable shake in the

right hand that looks suspiciously like the

onset of Parkinson's disease. He may not

be so quick to shuffle off the mortal coil as

otherArab leaders - the cancer-riven King
Hussein of Jordan, they say, may be with

us for only another two or three months -

but Arafat let slip a remark last week that

in two years’ time, someone else may be
Palestinian leader. Chosen, the cynics said

at once, by the Israelis.

Yet wbat do Arafat's opponents else-

where in the Arab world have to offer? All

the anti-peaceniks of Palestine met in

Damascus last weekend to condemn the

vote of the Palestine National CounciL But
when delegates called for the setting up of

a rival PLO, Nayef Hawatmeh of the

Democratic Front for the Liberation of

Palestine - the sanest of the anti-Arafat

league - opposed the motion and called for

further political action in the occupied ter-

ritories. Hewas howled down by infuriated

Palestinian radicals shouting for “unity"

So what are we left with after the latest

deplorable charade in the Middle East? A
powerless Clinton, to be sure, too frightened,

too lacking in concentration to dare criticise

Netanyahu or do more than say that Pales-

tinians should “determine theirown destiny

on their own land”. Even ifNetanyahu were
to allow such a development - which he
wont - Arafatwould never permit it Hue,
Clinton was the firstAmerican president to

visit Palestinian-controlled land. But he
originally intended to land Air Fbrce One
inGaza Tbemomentthe Israelis suggested

this mightimply statehood, the leaderofthe
world's only superpower meeklyagreed to

Rule HalawamJReuters

fly in from Tel Aviv by helicopter In a real

battle of wits between equal partners,

Arafat might have made a few Netanyahu-

like conditions to the Israelis: no continu-

ation of the “peace process" unless Israel

renounced its exclusive claim to Jerusalem

as a capita] (which precludes next May's
final status talks as surelydoes a Palestinian

declaration of a state); no more Jewish
settlements on occupied Arab land in

contravention of UN resolutions and
international law: no more negotiations until

Netanyahu ends Jewish settler attacks on
Palestinians. But of course, Arafat would
not do that - and America would not talk

to him if he did.

So what was the surprisewhen Clinton,

Arafatand Netanyahu ended their summit
yesterdaywithout any signs ofthe success
proclaimed by the US government? Oslo
and Wye destroyed any Palestinian hope for

a just peace. Israel was allowed to build

more Jewish settlements on Palestinian

land, confiscate Palestinian identity papers,

demolish Palestinian homes. And Arafat

-

for perhaps 14 percent ofthe land of“Pales-
tine"-had to promise to protect the Israelis

who were building the settlements, con-

fiscating the paper and demolishing the

homes.
And they called it peace.

Right
of Reply

HUGH
MORISON

The director general

of the Scotch

Whisky Association

responds to our call

for the end of

duty-free shopping

LAST WEEK common sense
overcame macho political

posturing when European
leaders recognised that their

decision, taken seven years
ago, to end EU duty-free was
gravely damaging in tbe

current economic climate.

The call for a review into the

economic impact of abolition

offers hope to the 140.000

people whose jobs are at risk

- more than 1,000 in the UK.
When the abolition deci-

sion was taken, it was antici-

pated that excise duties in

Europe would be harmonised
into a single market However,

today we have 15 member
states each with its own tax

regime, all of which discrimi-

nate against Scotch whisky
and other spirits.

Duty-free is popular with

travellers. It provides a valu-

able showcase for a wide
range of prestige products.

Contrary to The Indepen-
dent's editorial it is not a sub-

sidy by the non-travelling

public, a point reinforced by
the Government’s assessment

that ending duty-free for

alcoholic drinks would not in-

crease excise receipts.

Ihe European Commission
says the greatest threat to

Europe at present is unem-
ployment Yet they havemade
no assessment of the impact
ofabolishing duty-free, in spite

ofunanimous calls fora review
by the European Parliament.

The commission has an
alarmingly short timeframe in

which to carry out the full and
comprehensive study that is

required. It is vital that any
report be the result of an
objective assessment

Above ail ifthe commission
truly believes that there is no
place in a single market for

duty-free, then it must not

simply remove a popular and
valuable trade, increasing

social securitycosts across tbe

EU. It must deliver a genuine
single market in which there

is no duty discrimination

between alcoholic drinks.

Tunnel at end of the light

o^nie

RUSSIA IS, to put it mildly, a confusing

place. Never has it been so easy to be
suffocated bysuch a surfeit of facts com-
bined with such lack of clarity. In order
to grasp the nature of the Russian

beast it may be simpler to keep your
“.^hng list very short indeed.

Yor the old USSR, it is safe to stick

with The Russians, Hedrick Smith's su-

perb chronicle and the best ofa series

ofjournalistic accounts that explored all

the vivid contradictions of the Brezb-
nevite superpower. The union’s col-

lapse was represented by an equally

brilliantbook -Lenin’s Tomb, by David
Remnick, the former Moscow corre-

spondent of The Washington Post and
now editor of The New Yorker. I wrote

a well-received book on the same peri-

od, with some overlapping material but

it is not half as powerful as Remnick's

vibrant anatyas-eurrH^crtage. Lenin’s

Tbmb deservedlywon the Pulitzer Prize.

lifsOTljtWuffcl

Wednesday Book
RESURRECTION: THE STRUGGLE

FOR A NEW RUSSIA
BY DAVID REMNICK. PICADOR. E20

As forthe third actofthe drama - the

post-Soviet fallout with.all its implica-

tions- there have been various attempts

to puD the literary sword from tire

stone. Many of these books have been
enlightened and interesting- on crime,

the economy, the nationalists or Kremfto
power-plays. But none has had the

must-read quality of The Russians or

Lenin’s Tbmb. The acknowledged suc-

cessor to those two titles remains a sit

vac. But Remnick has attempted to fill

the gap himself, in a foiiow-up with the

Tolstoyan title of Resurrection.

Sequels are a notoriouslydangerous

* WEDNESDAY POEM
SUSPICION OF REPORTERS

BY KEN SMITH

Help she was howling over and over;

a long call in fire and he:

he was scribbling help me
I*m burning, his mind’s eye

setting angle, speed, distance,

dosing the shutter, tbe bright

ring of strangeness around things

forming the frame of her burning.

He wrote Nor could I save her,

he that was chronicler, eye

of events at their centre. As she

in her death was, as this is.

Our poems today and tomorrow mark Ken Smith's 60th birthday

Jj^and come From his new collection, 'Wild Root’ (Bioodaxe, £7.95)

business. Hedrick Smith himself tried

it, with a Gorbachev-era book called The
New Russians. The general consensus
nota patch on volume one. But Remnick
is a skilled navigator in tricky waters.

He is admirably wary of conspiracy

theories, while providing detailed

behind-the-scenes accounts of key
moments in recent Russian history.

Above all what brings Resurrection

alive is Remnick’s ability to illuminate

the broader picture with individual

tableaux. He gives devastating exam-
ples of the reasons to be pessimistic:

insider detail on the vodka-driven

madness ofYeltsin's policy-making, es-

pecially on Chechnya: the burgeoning
crime and violence; the grotesque
contrasts between stinking rich and
dirt poor.

He does not, however, fall into the

common trap of believing that each of

these truths automaticallymakes up the

whole truth.As he notes, manyRussians
“mistake transition and change for

apocalypse. The older the man or

woman, the more likely it is that they

suffer from anti-euphoria", hunger
generations, by contrast, foresee at

least the posabflity of change.

Remnick is not an out-and-out

optimist “The creation Ofcapitalism on

the ash-heap of history has not been a

pretty sight" But he points out that the

absolute pessimists are also some-
times unrealistic.The failed coup of 1991

“so accelerated our notion of Russian

history that expectations became out-

landish; and now that mpny of those

expectations have been disappointed,

deferred and even betrayed, it seems as
ifwe have gone back to expecting only

the worst from Russia."

Times have really changed, he
argues. “Russia has entered the world,

and everything, even freedom, is now
possible.” The afterword was written

before the Russian economic crisis this

summer Realitymay. therefore, appear
to have made his more upbeat predic-

tions seem outdated
Yet what is most striking about con-

versations with young Russians today
is how few of them contemplate, even
for a moment, a return to the comfort-

able certainties many of their parents

and grandparents yearn for. Remnick
concludes: “Ifbusiness can advance in

a way that begins to benefit more than

a few Moscow tycoons, ifYeltsin finally

fades away in a peaceful transition of

power then Russia will move further

down the road toward becoming what
so many ofits people have hoped for for

so long: to be part of tbe world to be a

normal country." Thatmay seems a long
line of big ife - but a lot of big ife have
become real in recent years.

As a coda to Resurrection, the new
issue ofGranta (Russia- the Wild East,

Penguin, £7.99) is a mosaic of pieces

about tbe country's disturbed legacy.

There are testimonies from the land of !

the Gulag, a Chechen mother’s search
for her son, Colin Thubron with pilgrims

and scientists in Siberia, Vitali Vitaliev

on vodka, Orlando Flges on reburying

the tsan It is full ofunsettling one-liners,

as in the reminiscences of a Gulag of-

ficial “Life in Norilsk was better than

anywhere else in the Soviet Union. In

the first place, an the bosses had maids,

prisoner maids. Then the food was
amazing"And the prisoners? “They did

not bother anyone - they just worked
and worked They were slaves.”

FbrAndrei Cheburkin, thatwas nor-

mality. He sounds slightly surprised that

anybody might see things differently. At

the end ofthe collection,you are leftwith

a lingering sense ofwistiblness. and end-
less confusion - in short a fitting Russ-

ian epitaph.

Steve Crawshaw
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Alla Shelest
ALLA SHELEST was a very rare
dancer, sensitive and delicate. A
star of the Kirov Ballet during the

Forties and Fifties, she possessed
the gift of being able to live the role

she was portraying, and she was
blessed with a physical grace and
allure that was utterly captivating.

Alla Jakovievna Shelestwas born

in 1919, at Smolensk. A favourite

pupil ofYelisaveta Gerdtwho taught

her from the age of 15, she later

came under the influence of Agrip-

pina Vaganova. Graduating from

the Leningrad ChoreographicAcad-

emy in 1937, she was immediately ac-

cepted into the Kirov Ballet, with

whom she danced solo roles from the

beginning. In fact, she was dancing

leading roles even before graduat-

ing. Her first big partwas in Leonid
Lavrovsky's Katarina (Rubinstein).

There followed other important parts

in Boris Fenster's Maskarade (La-

pntini and Vakhtang Chaboukianfs

Othello (MachavarianiJ.

Her brilliant career developed

spasmodically, with a plan for hero-

ic roles from Russian literature, for

which her histrionic gifts ideally

equipped hen The maestro Fyodor

Lopokov described her as "a hero-

ic ballerina in the romantic mould,

whose deep emotional powers could
draw like a magnet". At the same
time he considered her one of the

most unlucky ballerinas of his ex-

perience. Shewasfrequently dogged
by misfortune, ill-health and break-

downs. Her first husband was Yuri

Grigorovich; her second was a mu-
sician from Moldavia Throughout

her career she was confronted with

fierce opposition; yet despite the

setbacks and frustrations, she en-

joyed remarkable periods of ecsta-

tic acclaim. Suchwas her local fame
that audiences queued for days
when the newswas leaked thatshe

would dance.

Shelest cultivated an effortless

classical technique;yet shewasnot
confined to the classical repertoire.

In such ballets as Mikhail Fokine's

Egyptian Nights (Arensky*, in which

she was Cleopatra, or as Zarema in

Rostislav Zakharov’s Fountain of
Bakhchiseray (Asafievi, as Siumbike

in Leonid Jacobson's Shurali (Yar-

ulint. or in Boris Aifmatfs Guyana
(Khachaturian) she brought to her

portrayals an Eastern exoticism

that was ravishing.

DAVID WOODBINE Parish would
introduce himselfto strangers with

“Iam a builder: mywife is an archi-

tect but I am a builder". Both lit-

erally and metaphorically, this

statement was true. He was a prac-

tical, workingmember of the build-

ing industry, and beyond this he
was a builder of opportunities of

doing good to others. He was a

well-known figure in the City of

London for more than 40 years - his

involvement there and beyond
many-faceted. His charitable ser-

vice extended to technical educa-

tion including medical education, to

hospitals, to the welfare of the

elderly, and to church music.
Woodbine Parish saw his wide-

spread voluntary activities as a way
of acknowledging and returning

thanks for his privileged background
and upbringing. He was property

proud of his descent from Sir Wood-
bine Parish. Knight Commander of

the Order of Hanover - a diplomat

who claimed sovereignty of the Fhik-

lands Islands for Britain - and of his

education at Eton; and he never
shirked in what he knew to be his

duly to those less fortunate than he.

His career in the building indus-

try began at Holliday and Green

-

.wood, following a two-year period of

training in textile and related engi-

neering. He became a director in

1937 and chairman and managing di-

rector from 1953. In 1959 Woodbine
Parish was appointed chairman of

THE WORD refusenik, a SovietJew
refused permission to emigrate to

Israel entered the English dictio-

nary in 1976, coincidentally the year
Boris Chemobilsfey first entered
prison. This was due largely to the

exploits ofAnatoly (Natan) Shcha-
ransky, now leader of Israel's Yis-

rael ba-Aliyai parly, Yuli Edelstein,

now Israel’s Absorption Minister,

and Chemobilsby, who has died
while swimming offan Israeli beach.

That he reached Israel at all was
down to dogged persistence, coupled

with copious chutzpah, in the face of

a quiteappalling catalogue ofstate-

sponsored harassment Born and ed-

ucated in Moscow, Chernobilsky

graduated as a radio/electronics

engineer. His knowledge of radar

technology, acquired during his na-

tional service in the Soviet army in

the mid-Sixties, was considered by

the authorities more than a decade

Audiences

queued for days

to watch her

dance. Fyodor

Lopokov called

her
s

a heroic

ballerina in the

romantic mould’,

albeit a most

unlucky one

Her repertoire was vast and di-

verse, and her flawless technique,

musicality and perfection of tine

brought matchless renderings of

the classics; Odette-Odfle in Swan
Lake, the Lilac Fairy in Sleeping

Beauty

,

both Giselle and Myrtha in

Giselle, Raymonda, Nikia in La
Bayad&re, Street Dancer in Don
Quixote, and Princess in The Little

Hunch-backed Horse. She danced
the entire repertoire, including he
Corsair, The Bronze Horseman,

Flames qfParis, StoneFlower, and
Cinderella. The list is endless, but
bysome quirk offete, she was most
often second, third or fourth cast
thus missing the reclame of first-

night success; furthermore, she
was not included in the Kirov tours

abroad, and was consequently de-

prived of a certain international

recognition.

Before the curbs restricted her
fame, and herfreedom to traveL she
made some appearancesm London
during tiie eariy Fifties. She danced
a pas de deux at the Empress Hall
during a political convention, and
gave some concert performances at

the Scala Theatre and Festival Hall

I had the good fortune to see her
dance excerpts from GiseZZe and
Romeo and Juliet and was en-
chanted by her expressive elo-

quence. She was frailer than Galina
Ulanova, yet in some measure she
had simitar qualities

At one period she appeared in Ja-

cobson’s Choreographic Minia-
tures, dancing in Eternal Idol and
a ballet based on Rodin's The Kiss.

One ofher most poignant creations

was The Blind Girl, which only she
could dance. If she was sometimes
distressed by the intrigues that held

her in thrall she was also uplifted

by the plaudits of celebrated col-

leagues. Vaganova calledher “a tal-

ented ballerina-actress'
1

, Tatiana
Yecheskwa a leadingballerina said:
“She is thebiggest artist ofourtime.”
The supreme Ulanova, 10 years

her senior; wrote ofher: “She has a
huge inner culture; she is a balleri-

na (rftragetfyand inspiration. Fbrme
shebringsanew tract to eveiyrole
she attempts."

Valeri Panov, who partnered She-

lest in some concert performances
in Moscowin 1962, wrote this:

Despite her age and mannerisms She-

lest immediately showed her powerful
intensely personal virion, tint rarest

ballet gift If the .circumstances had
been right for her, she would have been
even more important, to the degree that

she was more profound in every role,

than Ulanova. A strong individualist in

her art and personal life, she would not
take her "proper” place in the Kirov’s
magnificent scheme of things. She was
a dramatic force upon whom a whole
generation ofballerinas, including Maya
Plisetskaya, modelled themselves.

In 1953 shebecame anHonoured
Artist of the USSR; in 1957 Peoples’

Artist; and in 1947 and 1951 she was

Nigel
Kent-
Lemon

NIGEL KENT-LEMON was the OUt-

Shelest as Nikia in La Bayadere John Gregory Collection

nominated for a State Laureateship.

From 1967 to 1976 she was Ballet

Kirihighw, and, after fiin-

ther travels, she taught at the

Leningrad ChoreographicAcademy
and at the Conservatory. It was
said, however; thatteaching was not

her m&ier, shewas too introvert, too

individual.

I met her for the last time in the

spring of 1992, when we sat togeth-

eron ajury at the Diaghilev Contest

for Young Dancers, held at the

Tchaikovsky Salle in Moscow. By
now shewas frail and had recently

suffered a stroke, butwas still active

and foil of enthusiasm. Shewas de-

lighted when I recalled my memo-
ries of her glorious dancing of 40

years before when she appeared in

London. That I remembered herso
vividly after so many years brought
a spasm ofjoy to her sad face.

She was a goddess of the dance
who did not receive all that was
her due. However; in the annals of

the St Petersburg dance scene
her unique gifts will never be
forgotten.

John Gregory

AUa Jakovievna Shelest, dancer,

choreographerand dance director.

bom Smolensk, Russia 26 February

1919; twice married; died St

Petersburg 7 December 1998.

• John Gregory died 27 October

1996

Sir David Woodbine Parish

Woodbine Parish

saw his wide-

ranging voluntary

activities as a

way of returning

thanks for his

privileged

background and

upbringing

Bovis limited. His retirement in 1966

allowed an expanded participation

in charitable activites.

His sense of responsibility was
nurtured through membership ofthe

Worshipful Company of Clothwork-

ers, 12th of the Great TWelve Livery

Companies ofthe City of London, in

which he served as a Warden, 1962-

64, and as Master, 1974-75. The
Clotbworkers’ Company was one of

the original Founder Members, in

1878, of the City and Guilds of Lon-
don Institute for the Advancement
of Technical Education (now better

known as City and Guilds) . Through
this connection, and because of his

direct knowledge and experience

of the building industry. Woodbine

Parish was appointed to the

Council of the institute in 1954.

One of his earliest contributions

to the institute was to provide it with

a new home. It was then housed in

two rooms at Gresham College; the

lease was due to expire in 1958. Waod-
bine Parish, as rhairman of Holliday

and Greenwood and Joint Honorary
Secretary ofthe Cityand Guilds from

1957, supervised the design and con-

struction ofthe new headquarters in

Portland Place. The foundation

stone was laid in February 1958.

Woodbine Parish's contribution to

education and training was exten-

sive; he served on the board of the

Construction Industry Training

Board from 1964-70. chaired the

UK National Committee of the In-

ternational Apprentice Competi-

tion, 1962-70 and was a member of

tiieNational Examinations Board for

Supervisory Studies.To everything

to which he set himself, Woodbine
Parish committed himself whole-

heartedly: he had been known to

shed tears of effort and frustration

in pursuit ofa cherished objective.

He was Chairman atthe Cityand

Guilds for 12 years from 1967 - his

chairmanship in the Centenary Yfran

with the associated celebrations,

gave him particular pleasure. On re-

tirement in 1979, he was appointed

life Vice-President by the Duke of

Edinburgh, President ofthe City and
Guilds, in recognition of his years of

dedication and hard work -the only

such appointment in 101 years.

From the 1950s to the 1980s there

was hardly a body concerned with

management and technological ed-

ucation, the development of institu-

tions of higher education, and of

hospitals and medical schools, in the

City and Greater London, in which

Woodbine Parish did not play a sig-

nificant part In particular he had a

long association with St Thomas'
Hospital serving as Vice-Chairman

of the Board from 1967 until 1974, and

ensured the construction of a new
outpatients' building during his eight

years as chairman ofthe Rebuilding

Committee. He also chaired the

Council of the Medical School from
1970 to 1982.

The published record ofhis par-

ticipation islongand honourable,but

it cannot show the invaluable sup-

port which he gave behind the

scenes to government and local

government Bringing togetherhis

buildingknowledge and medical ex-

perience, be chaired the Department

of Health and Social Security Com-
mittee of Enquiry on Hospital Build-

ing Maintenance, in 1968-70. In

March 1972 he advised Margaret

Thatcher (then Secretary ol State

fer Education) in the negotiations

leading up to the establishment of

the Technician and Business

Education Councils.

He was appointed CBE for his

public services in 1964 and knight-

ed in 1980. His contributions to the

management of such a wide range

of institutions were also recognised

in the award of numerous fellow-

ships and honorary degrees.

Woodbine Parish married Mona
McGarel Johnston in 1939. Togeth-

er they built their country home, the

Glebe Bara, in Pulborough. West
Sussex, where they were idyilicalty

happy.

David Woodbine Parish - he was
punctilious about there being no hy-

phen between his surnames and he
disliked and ignored his second
baptismal name of Elmer - set the

highest standards of conduct; of

dress; and in the presentations of pa-

pers. He found casual manners dis-

tasteful and an embarrassment On

Cityoccasionshe was invariablyim-

maculate in shortblackcoat, waist-

coat, and striped trousers: his

buttonhole often sported a rose or

carnation from hisown garden. His
system forcolour-coded highlighting

of documents as an aid to speedy
mastery of their contents will long

be remembered by those in the

Secretary’s office atCityand Guilds.

It was always an unspoken regret

thatan affliction of the feetprevented

him from military service in 1939-45.

Peter Stevens

David Elmer Woodbine Parish,

builder, businessman and philan-

thropist bom London 29 June 1911;

director, Holliday and Greenwood
1937-59, chairman and managing
director 1953-59; chairman, Bovis
2959-66; CBE Z964; Chairman. City
and Guilds of London Institute

2967-79, Life Vice-President I979-9S;

Vice-Chairman. Board of Gover-
nors, St Thomas' Hospital 1967-74;

Chairman, Council, St Thomas*
Hospital Medical School 1970-82

;

director, Marine and General
Mutual Life Assurance Society
1971-86, deputy chairman 1976-86;

Chairman, Joint Mission Hospital
Equipment Board 1973-78; Kt 1980;

Chairman, Sussex Area, Royal
School of Church Music 1981-85;

married 1939 Mona McGarel John-
ston tdied 1991 ; two daughters);

i

died Pulborough, West Sussex 12 \

November 1998.

Boris Chernobilsky
later as reason enough to deny
Chernobilsky, his wife Leah, and
their three children an exit visa for

a new life in Israel. The charge, as
always in the land ofparanoia, was
one of “being in possession ofsecret
information”, the all-embracing rea-
son for holding on to even the most
reluctant and innocuous citizens.

This determined the Chernobil-
skys all the more to embrace their

heritage and theirJewish knowledge
and they turned their tuqy Moscow
apartment into a Jewish school
teaching first themselves, then
countlessother refuseniks, Hebrew
in readiness for the day they would
all reach IsraeL In alL Chemobilsky’s
efforts contributed to thousands of
would-be Jewish Emigres achieving

their dreams ofa new life in Israel.

lb involve yourself in any way
with foeHebrewlanguage in the So-

viet Union of the 1970s and 1980s was

to incur the wrath ofthe authorities,

who regarded the learning and
teaching ofHebrew as, Ifnot illegal

then certainly a deeply subversive
activity. This was anti-Semitism in

a flimsy dressing. They subjected the

family to a systematic reign of

terroc with regular beatings and
temporaryprison detention, culmi-
nating for Chernobilsky in a year
in a Siberian labour camp on
trumped-up charges of “malicious
hooliganism ”, the Soviet euphemism
for “peaceful demonstration". He
also secretly travelled to the Gulag,
taking film ofprison-camp life, which
alerted the West to what was
happening.

Active campaigning from the
West, not least the intervention of

Kenneth Bakes then Education Sec-
retarywon theChemobOskyssome
respite from theirharassment First

theirdaughterGeulawasallowedto

leave her state school where pupils

and staff alike would taunt her for

being the child of a “traitor”, in

favourofMoscow's Anglo-American
School. Then Chernobilsky was
granted a temporary visa to ac-

cept at the House of Lords, the

Henry Moore Award of the All-

Party ParliamentaryCommittee for

Soviet Jewry.
Shortly after; and close on 15

years after they first applied, the

Chernobilskys received their exit

visas and left for Israel grateful to

John Major and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
then Prime Minister and Fbreign
Secretary, for their assistance in

securing safe passage
Chernobilsky, always endearing,

ever resourceful and never one to

conform, did not arrive inIsrael the

way others did. Using what little

money he had garnered from toe

sale ofhispossessions, primarilyhis

much-prized computer, he became
one of the few Muscovite Volvo own-
ers, driving the can his family, and
what little else they had across no
fewer than nine borders before ar-

riving in Haifa, to the bemusement
of the transit authorities for whom
this was a first A refusenikarriving

by car was a radical departure from
the norm, even in a country where
nothing is done by halves.

Despite all the right credentials,

no less so than Shcharansky and
Edelstein, Chernobilsky eschewed
Israel's political life, indeed the
limelight in general preferring in'

stead to fall back on his electrical

skills from which he eked a modest
existence, living a happy, quiet life

close to the sea which ultimately

claimed him.
His sparetime,when not bathing

in toe Mediterranean, was given

largelytoassisting those Sovietim-

Volvo refusenik

migrants less well placed than
himself ,

in Britain, with an international

reputation for goodjudgement and

independent thinking. In style, he

was quiet, humorous and always

unassuming, despite an ency-

clopaedic knowledge of gambling

and all the personalities who ran it,

world-wide.

His expertise extended beyond

nacrnna, where he had first-hand ex-

perience as managing director of

Coral's operation in London and

later formed his own casino group.

City Clubs Limited, which included

Maxim’s in Kensington, London. He

was also closely involved in horse-

racing. From 1991 he was chairman

of Lingfield Park racecourse in Sur-

rey, and was an enthusiastic sup-

porter of Sunday and all-weather

racing. He was thrilled to be invited

earlier this year to join the Tote

Board, where he saw an opportuni-

ty ofhelping the sport be knew from

the inside.

Kent-Lemonwas not at all typical

of the casino owners andmanagers ,

be knew so wefl. He trained as an ac- A
countant, but he became fascinated

by the network of economic enter-

prise which casinos represent in the

modern world.

He spent a period in management

consultancy before joining Coral’s

Casinos in 1973, aged 27. He set up

a chain of provincial casinos, in

Bournemouth, Plymouth, Man-
chester; Liverpool and Brighton. In

1978 he became deputy managing
director of Coral’s London casino

operation, with responsibility for

. two of the most celebrated casinos

in Mayfair; Crockford’s and the

: Palm Beach.
When most of the Coral casinos

were acquired by Lonrho in 1980,

r Kent-Lemon left to start his own con- .

sultancyNK.L Services Limited. So ^
;

many people in the gaming indus-

:
tayin Britain and abroad sought his

r advice that this project proved almost

; too successful, in terms of the

amount ofwork he had to put in. In

my experience as a journalist, I

• found his judgements, without

exception, correct.

Although he wrote sparingly he

,
maderegular contributions to the in-

ternational conferencesorganised by
the UniversityofNevada. InBritain
he was an active-member of the

Society for the Stucty of Gambling.
In 1990 Kent-Lemon ventured %s

into casinos on his own account, as

chairman of City Clubs Limited,

which bought Maxim's and later

purchased twootherLondon casinos,

Chester's in Soho and the Golden
Horseshoe in Qneensway. At
Maxim's he was writyamused atthe
extravagant style of the late Robert
Maxwell whomade a great noise and
liked to playtwo roulettetables at the

same time.

During the course of Kent-
Lemorfs management, these thrd
casinos were remodelled and en^
hanced. As a result the original in-

vestment of £24m was realised
for £50m when they were sold to

Ladbroke’s in September 1994.

He travelled widely to consult on
casino projects and frequently
visited the United States, where he
served as co-chairman of the
Institute of the Stucty of Gambling
and Commercial Gaming in Reno
and was a visiting senior lecturer
in Gaming Management at the
University of Nevada.

His flair forpublic speaking com-
bined with his open-minded and ^
well-informed background made him ffc?

a popular speaker and lecturer
Whenever the initials N kt. were
listed at a conference or seminar;
toe audience knew it was in for a
master-class.

Through his support ofGamCare,
a chanty formed to help problem
gamblers in Britain, he also took a
jead in encouraging the gaming
industry to accept a measure of
responsibility on the social welfare
side of the business.

Above all in a semi-academic
h® made an invaluable contri-

bution in helping to train up-and-
coming recruits to the industry. He
believed that raising the standard of
management in the casino industry fpl
was the key to its future success. He
made a start on this work as chair-
man of the Centre for the Stucty of
Gambling at Salford University,
which opened in 1995.

Though in his working life Kent-
Lemon studied the green Haig* of
toe gaming tables, in his privateme he bked the greensward of
tne country, in pursuits such as
shooting and stalking, and also
golf. He was blessed with a happy
mamage. Despite his unexpected
heart trouble, he felt that he had
been privileged tolead a full life and
had done everything he wanted. His
onlywish was to see his twoteenage
sons grow up.

peter Moss

Boris Chernobilsky, electrician,
teacher and human rights activist
bom Moscow 2 April 1944: married
tone son. two daughters i: died off
Ashkelon, Israel 16 October 199s'

David Spanier
Wtyel William Kent-Lemon, casino

Southborough,
12 October 1946; married

ttwo SOTLS) ' died z

l998^
d' Mldd̂ x 11 December#!
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Professor Peter Daniel
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SUCCESS IN scientific research often

results from beavering away at an

ever-narrowing strip of knowledge.

^This was not Peter Daniel's way: his

was an 18th-centurypolymath's enthu-

siasm for an extraordinary range of

subjects in medical science. Indeed, he
was made a Fellow offour royal colleges

on the strength ofhis published work.

He was born in 1910 in London,

where his fatherwas Senior Surgeon at

Charing Cross Hospital. After a rather

quirkyeducation at Westminster School.

Cambridge, Oxford, Edinburgh, and
Charing Cross Medical School (through

idleness he was expelled from two of

these!, he qualified in medicine at the

age of 30.

He began as a pathologist at the Rad-
clifie Infirmary in Oxford and then as a
neuropathologist to Sir Hugh Cairns,

Professor of Neurosurgery at Oxford.

Daniel became an astute diagnostician

of brain tumours and nervous system
diseases and established regular

brain-cuts, always well attended by
pathologists and rimirians at which post-

mortem specimens were discussed.

He ran these events with humour and
erudition until he retired.

In the evenings and weekends, he fol-

lowed other interests. With Marjorie

Prichard he studied the control ofblood

flow to tbe kidney, which had important
clinical implications. This work was
published in 1947 as Studies of die

Renal Circulation, immediately repu-

diated by other workers, and it was
^(tsome years before American research

rediscovered the observations.

Indeed, one of the threads running

through Daniel's workwas his interest

in tbe anatomyand physiology ofthemi-

nutest blood vessels ofvarious organs.

He had remarkable surgical skills which

enabled him to inject very small blood

vessels, making them solid and photo-

genic. His studies on the vascular con-

nection between the brain and the

pituitary gland proved fundamental to

many research projects. This work was
drawn together in a monograph in 1975

[Studies ofthe Hypothalamusand the

Pituitary Gland), with Marjorie
Prichard, of which he was particularly

proud. Much of this work was carried

out in the Oxford Observatory - the

beautiful 18th-centurybuilding which is

yfcow Green College.

In 1957 Daniel was appointed to the

chair ofNeuropathology at the Institute

of Psychiatry in London. He was a
good chief, always available (he did not

like travelling abroad), very generous
and good at gettinggrants. There were
departmental expeditions,for instance

to the London Zoo to take the brain and
eye musdes ofan elephant that had died

there. Thisbrain and skull wereshown
to the Queen Mother at the opening of

thenewbuildingofthe InstituteofPsy~

chiatry Tbepictureappeared in the local

»per with the caption, “The Queen
vJofher, discussing the patients' food

with the head cook”.

Danielbecame interested in scrapie,

a fatal disease of sheep of a then un-

known cause, which eventually turned

out to be a brain disease-a spongiform

encephalopathy With Elizabeth Bedehe

raj.;- 5m
JEP-. *57 A
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Daniel in 1968, showing the Queen Mother a slice of elephant skull from London Zoo

showed that the brain changes were
similar to those in Kuru, a disease af-

fecting the natives ofNew Guinea, prob-

ably transmitted through cannibalism,

and to Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD).

Major experimental work on these
diseases was carried out by Carlton Gad-
jucek and his team in the United States,

but theworkofBeckandDanielwas cru-

cial in proving that these conditions

could be transmitted, within and across

spedes. The “agent” was unlike any

the brain, musdes and liver - workwhich
demanded much skill as well as thought
He also contributed to neuropathology

particularly to the study ofhead injuries

and tuberculous meningitis (Oxford

was the first centre to treat this then
incurable disease with streptomycin).

He inspired affection andloyalty-not
from absolutely everyone - and de-

manded high standards for both pub-
lished work and material presented to

learned sodeties. Many important pa-

His favourite place cm the planet ivas the

Garrick Club. His second favourite

institution was the Physiological Society

,

of which he became President

other infectious agent then known.
This was some 15-20 years before

BSE (the bovine form of spongiform
encephalopathy) appeared in Britain.

Evenaftermoving to London Daniel

continued todophysiologicalandanat-
omical workwith ProfessorDavid Whit-
teridge in Oxford, on the sense organs
ofthemusdes thatmovetheeye.There
were other interests: he was one ofthe

first todescribetheregenerationofneu-

rones in the central nervous system; he
wrote on the secretion of hormones (es-

peciallythyroid hormones and insulin),

and on the transport ofaminoadds into

perscame outofhis departments in both

Oxford and London.

Daniel was the best ofcompanyand
a remarkable conversationalist. He
could always produce some original -

often scurrilous - slant on any subject
His favouriteplace on theplanetwas the

Garrick Club; there he seemed not

only to know everybody, but was often

arranging something for someone.
Sometimes thiswas medical advice, for

he knew an extraordinary number of

doctors. He had been President of the

Neuropathological Sodety. the Osier

Club, the Medical SodetyofLondon and

Gazette

Birthdays

Mr Benny Andersson,
singer with Abba, 52; Miss
Anne Begg MP, 43; Mr
Michael Blackburn, chief

executive, Halifax Building

Sodety 57; Mr Norman
Blarney, painter, 84; Sir

Michael Carlisle, Chairman,

Community Health Sheffield

Trust, 69; Mr Arthur C.

'G?arke, science feet and fic-

tion writer; 81; Mrs Myrella

Cohen QC, former circuit

judge, 71; Professor
Bernard Crick, Emeritus
Professor of Politics, London
University, and biographer;

69; The Hon Peter Dickin-
son, writer, 71; Miss Jacque-
line Duncan, Principal,

Inchbald Schools of Design

and Pine Arts, 67; Mr
Christopher Ellison, actor,

52; Mr Joel Garner, crick-

eter; 46; Mr Robert Gunn,
former chairman of Boots,

73; Miss Heather ELallett

.SC, Chairman of the Bar
^auntil 49; Mr Tony Hicks,

rock guitarist, 53; Sir Jasper

Hollom, former Deputy Gov-

ernor; Bank of England, 81;

Miss Jacqui Lait MP, 51;

Miss Stephanie Lawrence,

singer; 45; Lord Mottistone,

former Lord-lieutenant and

Royal
Engagements

The Duke ofEdinburgh vis-

its Priory Campus, Lund-

wood, South Yorkshire; visits

Rotherham Markets, Rother-

ham, South Yorkshire, and

opens the new root visits

LuK (UK) limited.

Governor of the Isle of

Wight 78; Mr Arthur Robin-

son, President of Trinidad

and Tobago, 72; Lt-Gen Sir

David Scott-Barrett, 76; Mr
Rodion Shchedrin, compos-

er, 66; Miss Uv lUmanii.
actress, 60; Mr William
Whatley, former trade union

official, 76; General Sir

Roger Wheeler, Chief of the

General Staff, 57.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Catherine of Aragon,
first queen of Henry VHt,

1485; Jane Austen, novelist,

1775; Leopold I, King of the

Belgians, 1790; Zoltan
Kodaly, composer; 1882; Sir

John (Jack) Hobbs, cricketer,

1882; Sir Noel Pierce Cow-
ard, playwright, actor and
compose i; 1889; Dr Margaret
Mead, anthropologist, 1901.

Deaths: Pepin II, Leader of

the Franks, 714; Wilhelm
Grimm, philologist and folk-

lorist, 1859: William Ttemss

(William Charles James
Lewin) acton stabbed by a
madman (Richard Archer
Prince) on entering the

Adelphi Theatre, London
1897; Charies-Camilie Saint-

Waleswood Road, Walesbar,

South Yorkshire; and official-

ly opens Sheffield Airport

The Princess Royal, Presi-

dent, the Princess Royal

Thust for Carers, visits

Pembrokeshire Carers Cen-

tre, Haverfordwest, Dyfed,

visits the new Carers Centre

at Manse! Street, Swansea,

West Glamorgan, and

Saens, composer; 1921; Alton

Glenn Miller, dance band
leader, lost after an air flight

1944; William Somerset
Maugham, novelist, 1965.

On this day; Oliver

Cromwell became Lord Pro-

tector; 1653; the “Boston Tea
Party" took place, 1773;

Josephine was divorced from

Napoleon by Act of the Sen-

ate, 1809; the Charlotte Jane ,

first immigrant ship for the

Canterbury settlement in

New Zealand, arrived at Lyt-

telton, 1850; the Manchester
Ship Canal was completed,

1893; work on constructing

the Mersey Tunnel was start-

ed, 1925; the first production

of the musical show Me
and My Girl took place in

London, 1937; tbe power of

the House of Lords to veto

legislation was reduced.

1949; synthetic diamonds

were first produced by Pro-

fessor H.T. Hall at the GEC
Laboratories in the United
States, 1954.

Today is the Feast Day of St

Adelaide, St Ado, St Albina,

Saints Ananiah, Azariah

and Mishael (Shadrach,

Meshach and Abednego) and
Stlrenion.

attends a Luncheon at Coun-

ty Hall, Swansea; as Presi-

dent, British Knitting and

Clothing Export Council

visits Frank Theak and
Roskilly Limited, Cwznbran,

Gwent; and, as President,

the Missions to Seamen, vis-

its their new building at

Alexandra Docks, Newport.

Gwent Tbe Duke of Kent

LECTURES

National Gallery: Susan
Foister, Neil MacGregor,
Christopher RiopeUe:

“Christmas Round Robin",

lpm.
Victoria and Albert
Museum: Sarah Searight,

“Merchants and Collectors in

the Nehru Gallery ini", 2pm.

British Museum; Chris

Spring, “Artists and Artisans,

Perspectives on Tunisian

Culture: an introduction’',

11.30am.

Wallace Collection, London
Wl: Patricia Falkner, “Dutch
Paintings in the Wallace

Collection", lpm.
Royal Holloway, London
University, Egham, Surrey:

Professor Peter Bramley,

“The Super-healthy Tomato;

fact or fantasy?”, 5.30pm.
Kufa Gallery, London W2:
Samir Salha. “Arab and Turk-

ish Relations", 7.15pm.

Luncheons

Institute of Physics
Dr Brian Manley, Past Presi-

dent of the Institute of

Physics, presided at a lun-

cheon for representatives of

the Institute's Corporate

visits Poole High School

Poole, Dorset to open the

new Performing Arts Centre;

visits the Facilities Centre,

Day Centre and Social and

Education Centre at

Stourview Social Services

Centre, Sturrainster Newton,

Dorset; and visits DEK
Printing Machines Limited,

Weymouth, Dorset

Affiliate companies held yes-

terday at the Goring Hotel
London SWI. Sir Derek
Roberts, Provost of Universi-

ty College London, spoke on
“Universities as Businesses".

RECEPTIONS

Airey Neave TVust
Lord Woolf. Master of the

Rolls, was guest of honour at

a reception held yesterday

evening by the Airey Neave
Trust at the House of Com-
mons, London SWl, to mark
the publication of Preventing

Torture by Dr Malcolm
Evans and Professor Rod
Morgan.

DINNERS

Foundation for Science and
Technolog}'

Lord Jenkin of Roding,

Chairman, Foundation for

Science and Technology, was
in the chair at a lecture and
dinner discussion held yes-

terday evening at the Royal

Society, London SWl. Mr
John Hodges. Professor

George Fleming and Mr Jon
Lane spoke on “Engineering
and World Poverty".

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The Household Cavalry
Mounted Regiment mounts
the Queen’s Life Guard at

Horse Guards, liam; 1st

Battalion Coldstream Guards
mounts the Queen's Guard,
at Buckingham Palace,

11.30am, band provided by
the Welsh Guards.
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Historical Notes
Saul David

A homicidal snob
with too few brains

the Harveian Society. His second
favourite institution was the Physio-

logical Sodety; ofwhich he became Pres-

ident and was elected a life member.
After he retired from the Institute of

Psychiatry he was given bench space at

the Royal College of Surgeons and St
Thomas' Hospital, but without col-

leagues and a department he did not
thrive. Around his 80th birthday, after

a series of illnesses, he lost his joie de
vivre and took to his bed. He was cared

i

for devotedly in the last years by his wife

Marion. He had always been busy - tbe
discovery that this was no longer pos-

sible deeply upset him. Peter Daniel was
a person who brought remarkable gifts

to the world; many will be saddened by
his death.

John Henderson
and Sabina Strich

Peter Maxwell Daniel neuropatholo-

gist and physiologist: bom London 14

Not’ember 1910; Honorary Consultant

Pathologist Radcliffe Infirmary,
Oxford 1948-56; Senior Research Offi-

cer. Oxford University 1949-56; Hon-
orary Consultant in Neuropathology
to theArmy at Home 1952-77: Profes-

sor of Neuropathology. London Uni-

versity. at the Institute ofPsychiatry,
Maudsley Hospital 1957-76 i Emeri-
tus); marriedfirst Sally Sheljbrd (two
sons, three daughters: marriage dis-

solved), secondDawn Bosanquet tone

son; marriage dissolved), third Mar-
ion Bosanquet; died London 19

November 199S.

THE SEVENTH Earl of
Cardigan will forever be
remembered as the man
who led the disastrous

Charge of the Light Brigade
at Balaclava in October 1854.

Thanks to a misunderstood
order, 676 riders were sent to

attack a Russian battery at

the end of a valley bounded
on three sides by enemy
troops. When the bloodied

remnants formed up near
the same ground they bad
charged from 25 minutes
earlier; only 195 men were
still mounted.

Cardigan was lucky. He
suffered only a superficial

wound and returned home
to a rapturous welcome,
cheered in the streets. lion-

ised by society and decorat-

ed bythe Queen. Pictures of

him appeared in shops every-

where: music halls rever-

berated to heroic ballads in

his honour; and even the

novel jacket that he had
worn in the Crimea was
named after him.

It was all a far cry from his

departure, eight months ear-

lier. as one of the most un-

popular men in England.
Since then the war had de-

generated into a costly and
controversial stalemate; little

wonder that the members of

the Light Brigade were held

up as shining examples of

British valour. And none
more so than their vaunted
leaden Lord Cardigan. The
scandal and disgrace that

had hitherto dogged his

career- two courts-martial

two court appearances for

adultery, a near-fatal duel
dismissal from the command
of a crack cavalry regiment,

blackballed by the leading

military club, debates in Par-

liament about his conduct -

were now a distant memory.

But did his actions at Bala-

clava merit such adulation?

The first seeds of doubt

were sown in the public mind

by the 1855 publication of

George Ryan’s pamphlet Whs
Lord Cardigan a Hero at

Balaclava?. Ajobbing writer;

Ryan had earlier praised

Cardigan for his conduct at

the charge; he now explained

his volte-face by saying that

he had been piit straight by

an official at the Horse
Guards who had heard at

first hand from a number of

officers involved. Ryan's main

criticism was that Cardigan

had retreated from the Russ-

ian battery “before his time"

and in a far from orderly

manner. In other words, he

had left his men in the lurch.

An even more serious

threat to Cardigan’s status as

national hero was posed by
the appearance inDecember
1856 of a book entitled

Lettersfrom Head-Quarters
by Major the Hon Somerset

Calthorpe, who had served in

tbe Crimea Itmade a number
ofharmfal claims, tbe most se-

rious ofwhich wasthat Cardi-
gan did not even reach the

Russian batteiy; instead “his

horse took fright" when a
cannon fired “and galloped off

with him to the rear".

Fortunately for Cardigan,

genuine criticisms were

mixed up with half-truths, en-

abling him to refute them en
bloc. Nevertheless, Calthorpe
would only agree to make
minor alterations to the text,

prompting Cardigan to sue
him for llbeL It was a grave
error. At the trial Calthorpe

was forced to concede that

Cardigan bad indeed entered
the battery but he also pro-

duced evidence from seven

eye-witnesseswho claimed to

have seal Cardigan, galloping

to the rear before they had
even readied the guns. It was
akin to a naval captain aban-

doninghis ship before the last

of his men had got off. The
case was dismissed and the

impression that Cardigan
had retreated prematurely

was never dispelled.

The popular image of

Cardigan today is of the

archetypal early-Victorian

army officer an arrogant
homicidal snob with toomuch
moneyand too few brains, as
likely to be found aboard a
woman as a horse. Like all

caricatures, it is a distortion

ofthe truth, but based on fact

none the less.The Charge of

thelight Brigade was a heav-

en-sent opportunity for Cardi-

gan to put the controversy of

his life behind him. Instead,

his conduct generated yet

more controversy, and en-

sured that his rehabilitation in

the minds ofthe public would
never be complete.

Saul Davicf is the author

of ‘The Homicidal Earl:

the life of Lord Cardigan'

(Abacus, £10.99)

Tariff for indecent
assault disapproved

R v Demel [1997] 2 Cr App R
(S) 5 should no longer be
regarded as a reliable guide
to the level of tariff current-

ly appropriate in cases of
indecent assault
Tbe Court of Appeal dis-

missed the appellant's appeal

against a sentence of two years'

imprisonment imposed for

indecent assault on a female.

The appellant who was aged
58, indecently assaulted a 13-

year-old schoolfriend of his 14-

year-old daughter who had
come to spend the night at his

home. The appellant had sup-

plied both girls with a consid-

erable amount of alcohol and
had assaulted the victim after

she had gone to bed. She had
leapt from the bed, collected her

belongings, run to the bath-

room. dressed and dimbed out

ofthe window. She had then run

home, arriving just after mid-

night, and her parents had
called the police.

Helen McCormack {Registrar

of Criminal Appeals) for the

appellant.

Lord Justice Rose VP said

that counsel had relied on the

case of R v Demel [1997] 2 Cr
App R (S) 5. In that case tbe

court had reduced from two
years to 18 months a sentence

passed upon a priest for a sin-

gle offence of indecent assault

on a 10-year-old girl. Counsel
stressed that the breach of

trust in that case could

hardly have been greater.

The court had drawn coun-

sel’s attention to a subsequent
unreported decision of the

Court of Appeal, namely R v
Lennon (7 April 19981 in the

light of which she accepted

that certain of the observa-

tions in R v Demel could no
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Regina v W
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Vice-President, Mr
Justice Rougier and
Mr Justice Johnson)
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longer be relied upon as far as
the tariff for such offences ofin-

decent assaultwas concerned.

She relied, none the less, upon
the facts ofRt1 Demel as being

more serious than those in tbe

present case.

The tariff referred to in R v
Demel was between 13 and 18

months' imprisonment on a
plea of guilty where there had
been a breach of trust In de-

livering the reservedjudgment
of the court in R u Lennon
Henry LJ had analysed each of

the authorities on which the

court had relied in R v Demd
as establishing the tariff there

referred to.

R v Vinson (1981) 3 Cr App
R (S) 315 was decided when the

maximum penalty for indecent

assault on a woman was two

years. R v Smith (1986) 8 Cr
App R (Si 325 was decided in

October 1986, after section 3(3)

of the Sexual Offences Act 1985

had, with effect from 1 Septem-
ber 1985, increased that maxi-

mum to 10 years, but the

offences had been committed in

1984. In 1984, even in respect of

girls under 13, the maximum
sentence was stillonly five years.

In R v Gibbons (1987) 9 Cr
AppR <S) 391 the court had re-

lied on R v Vinson and R v
Smith as being “equally ap-

plicable today”, a conclusion

which, with respect theirlord-

ships found mystifying, Parlia-

ment having increased the

maximum sentence since those

cases were decided.

In R v Moghal (1992) 14

Cr App R <S> 126 the court re-

lied on R v Vinson, apparently

oblivious to the intervening

statutory change. In R v Aston
(1993) 14 Cr App R (Si 779,

where R v Vinson and R i»

Moghal were considered, the

offences were indecency with a
child, not indecent assault

In R v Lennon Henry LJ
had said of those authorities

that they “cannot when read

in the light of the statutory

framework in force at the ma-
terial time, be said to provide

a tariff sentence bracket at the

level referred to in them”. To
that extent their lordships re-

spectfully disagreed with R v
Demel The conclusion in R u
Lennon and the analysis in

which it was based were cor-

rect R v Demel should not in

the view of the court be re-

garded as a reliable guide to the

level of tariff currently appro-
priate in cases of indecent

assault

Furthermore, as the cir-

cumstances of indecent assault

varied infinitely, the range of

possible sentences was a good
deal wider than R v Demd
suggested.

In the light of the above and
in all the circumstances of the

present case, the sentence
could not be regarded as
excessive.

Kate O’Hanlon
Barrister

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 201 1) or fax to 0171-293 2010- Please give a daytime telephone number.

LITTLE DID I think that I

would spot a gap in the

new Canadian Oxford Dic-

tionary. Simon Hoggart
recently wrote that in

Canada “I watched the

National News (affection-

ately known as the Nash)”.

I had assumed this tobe
a fine, pleasinglydismissive

rendering of that first syl-

lable - surely worth a place

WORDS
CHRISTOPHER
HAWTREE
Nash, n.

overhere duringthe absurd

palaver about News at Thru

To Canadian ears, however,

it most likely has another

resonance.

Look up Nash in tbe Dic-

tionary (as is the current

trend, partlyan encylopae-

dia). and there is the Eng-
lish architect John Nash
and the American poet
Ogden Nash, but pride of
places goes to (Cyril)

Knowlton Nash. Who?
“Ifrom 1978-88 he was chief

correspondent and anchor
on CBC’s The National’."
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You ask the questions
(Such as: Penelope Leach, if you discovered one of

your children smoking dope what would you do?)

C
hildcare expert Pene-
lope Leach, 61, is the

award-winning author

of the classic guide to

parenting, Baby and
Child, which has sold

over three million copies in 29 lan-

guages. Leach studied history at

Cambridge and trained as a re-

search psychologist in London. She
currently worts as an Honorary
Senior Research Fellow at Lon-
don’s Rryal Free and University Col-

lege Medical School. She has two
grown-up children and lives in north

London with her husband.

Babies and very young children.

I need to he cared for within a smajl

Where did the Queen go wrong
with her children? What advice
would you have given her when
she sent Charles to Gordonstoun?
Anita Hughes, Horsham
It must be difficult to have a close

relationship with your child as well

as a nation. Don’t do it, your Majesty!

Is there anythingyou regret in the

wayyou brought up your own chil-

dren? Would you have done any-

thing differently in retrospect?

Michelle Eyre, Milton Keynes
like mostparents, Iregretbeingas
uptight as I was - getting fussed

about issues of the day. In hindsight

(that useful stuff), I know almost

everything comes out in the wash
and Td hare saved a lot ofenergyjust

having a great time.

Is there too much pressure on
women to have children?

Angela Summers, Cheshire

Any pressure is too much pres-

sure. Biological docks and putative

fathers are bad enough without

other people getting in on the act

Myson is four years old and even
though I don’t want to get preg-

nant again, I feel be would bene-
fit from a sibling. Should I have
another?
Melanie King, Newquay.
Ithink the onlygood reason for hav-

ing a child - first, second or third -

is that you (and, preferably, your
partner) passionately want not a
pregnancy, or a baby, but a child

magio arcre uiuiumai^ r—*—

.

whom they're on blowing-raspber-

ries-against-the-belly terms. It

^ntmatter whether that's “at

home" or not, or whether it’s a par-

ent, another relative or friend

Is there one piece of legislation

ihatwonld improve family values?

Maxine Heath, SoKhuU

The creation of a Minister for Chil-

dren, with Cabinet-level teeth.

Parenting classes seem very in

vogue — do you think they work?

Anne Hutton, Southampton

That kind of peer group support can

be very valuable, and where there

are specific problems - like com-

bative toddlers or argumentative

teenagers - talking through differ-

ent ways of coping can help people

break out of stale or destructive pat-

terns and find fresh ways forward

Do you think it's harder to bring

up children now than it was 20

years ago?
Sara Agnelli, Hull

Everyone always thinks the past was

better than the present but I’ll still

answer “probably^, because this is

a societywhere being a parent is ac-

tually a disadvantage. Even ifaQ the

men andwomen in a firm work the

same hours and earn the same
money, the parents have to stretch

their free time and their money to

cover children’s needs as well as

their own, so at eveiy level ofincome

and accomplishment, parents are

busier and poorer than non-parents.

children to go to school, not marry
married men three times their age
and other horrors that may arise.

youU have tosortitoutbetweenyou.
Butifyourbabywasinbedwithyou
both, nobody would have to get up.

You ask the Questions

Were your children difficult or
easy babies?

Becky Thomas, Winchester

Easy babies - responsive, funny
andgorgeous (both); Tricky toddlers

(especially one); no-problem
teenagers (both; sorrybut it’s true).

Do you feel guilty for putting
pressure on mothers to be the
“perfect nurturer"? Whycan’twe
just rely on instincts?

ChrisAUen, Peterborough

If a book, mine or anyone else's,

makes you feel guilty or inadequate

oruncomfortable, forheaven'ssake
bin it I don’t feel guilty because pub-

lishing a bookmerelymakes itavail-

able: nobody has to buy it

Newspaper headlines and TV
soundbitesare for harder to escape.

Can one parent everbe better than

two?
Gaby PhiQips, Manchester
Yes. Parenting is a matterofquality,

notjustquantity: Ofcourse, two good
parents are better than one,

but if one of the two parents is

abusive, violent or coldly critical,

the other parent has a far better

chance of making a safe, warm,
supportivehomeforthechildren as

a lone parent

NEXT WEEK: FATHER CHRISTMAS, FOLLOWED BY

RICHARD DAWKINS, EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGIST

Send questions for Father
Christmas or Richard Dawkins to:

Ybu AskThe Questions,

Features, The Independent,
1 Canada Square, Canary Wharf
London E14 5DL (fax 0171-293

2182; e-mailyourquestions#

independentco.uk) bynoon on
Friday, 18 December
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does the best it can by its children;

our parents thought it was right to

smack us but the last 20 years has

taught us to aim for no violence at

all in families. Most parents actually

don’t try to justify smacking. Ask if

they smack as part of thoughtful

lovingdiscipline and theyTl tellyou,

“I smack when Fve lost it”

Howwould you describe a “good"

parent?

WmNorman Hove
I wouldn’t

Can men and women ever be
equal when it comes to who gets

left with die baby?
Susie Stirling, Oxfordshire

Yes.The factthattheymostlyaren’t

in no way suggests they cannot be.

Ifyou'd found one ofyourchildren
smoking cannabis in their bed-
room what would you do?
Sophie Mitchell, 7brquay
It would have depended on which
child and when. But I would have
stressed that it’s against the law. I

think the law can bea useful support

to parents - eg, in trying to persuade

I resent having to get up each
night to breast-feed while my
partner sleeps through oblivious.

I've started waking him up too

while the baby is feeding. Is

thatjustified?
Laura James, Beeston
Justified by orforwhom? If it’s what
your partnership needs - fine. If it

makes you feel better but not him,

Can children be inherently bad?
Gina Mayhew, Camden, London
Idon’tIhinkI believethat anyonecan

be inherently bad because what is

called bad depends so much on

cultureand circumstances (onena-

tion’s or one era’s hero is another’s

mass murderer).

Children who seem “bad” weren't

bom that way. They’re the resultof

an unfortunate combination of cir-

cumstances including theirunique
genetic inheritance, particular ex-

periences (in the womb, during
birth and after) and perhaps an un-

comfortable fitwith the personalities,

wishes and expectations ofparticu-

lar parents.

Do you believe smacking can ever

be justified?

Helen Jones, Norbitry

Ifyou smack a child who is - for ex-

ample-pulling a baby’s nose, shell

stop and cry. You've vented some
tension, donethe mother-tiger bit for

your youngest and won a battle of

wills with thewilful toddler On that

superficial level smacking is

rewarding and, since most parents

were smacked when theywere chil-

dren, itmay seem obvious too. Jus-

tifiable is different Every generation

What attracted you to devoting

your career to childcare?

Amy Stephen, St Helens

I didn’t devote my career to child-

care. I devoted it to research

psychology, specificallychilddevel-

opment The childcare bit came
when I addedmyown children into

the mix and discovered the (then)

enormous gulfbetween profession-

als and parents. Iwasift comfortable

straddling that gulf and Fve been
working since to help close it up.

What is your defence for child-

centred rearing?

Sue Martins, North Yorkshire m
Why should I have to defend it? Td

”
like a world where everyone who
chooses to have a child is to some
extentchild-centred (after all, we’ve
all been one).

Do you think one parent should be
at home ifa child is under three?

Emma Doughty, Blackheath,

London

Whydoyou findchild development
so interesting?

ChristineWood, Sussex
To me it has always seemed fasci-

natingbowchildren turn from blobs

of genetic material into chattering,

scampering people in two yeaji
flat I still find them fascinating*!/

my own, ray grandchildren and
other people's.

Shelters from the storm
the irritations of Modern Life

21: SURFING ON THE INTERNET BY MAUREEN FREELY

Sleeping rough is bad enough if you’re young. Imagine it at the age of 80. By Darius Sanai

TERRYWANTS to tell his story.

He's sitting in a chair in the

lounge sipping beer from a

cup and looking at me with

urgent eyes. Terry once worked
for the Ministry of Defence, as

a low-ranking civil servant, and
lived in Thamesmead, south
London, with his wife and
two children, playing and tour-

ing in a pub rock band in his

spare time.

As Tferry approached middle
age, though, his life began to un-

raveL First, his wife left him for

her boss, leaving him to look

after their children. A couple of

years later; he gave up his job.

“I had to look after the kids, kids

are important" he says, waving

his finger, taking a sip of Ten-

neats Super Then the band split

up, meaning he lost his main
hobby and, given the way he
talks about it now, the only

other thing that made his life at

all fulfilling
A while later - Terry isn’t

sure about dates - his house
was repossessed. He went
straight to a charity shelter

and has been homeless since -

about 10 years- and will prob-

ably remain so until he dies. He
never saw Samantha, his

daughter; again, though his son

James still visits him.

Iterry is 58 and sits telling me
all this in the clean, warm
lounge of the Robertson Street

prqject, a home in south Lon-
don for the elderly homeless.
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The idea of grandparents
spending their nights slumped
in doorways is horrendous,

even in a society where re-

spect for our elders is becom-
ing a concept of the past
Appalling though homeless-
ness is, it is somehow more
comforting for our under-used
consciences to imagine those
sleeping rough as young and fit

Yet every night some 300
grandparents, some in their

seventies and eighties, try to

sleep on the streets ofLondon.
As well as the daily survival rit-

ual suffered by all their fellow

homeless, they have to cope
with Alness, susceptibility to the
cold and all the otherproblems
that age brings and homeless-
ness accentuates.

Robertson Street is run by
Bondway, a charity based in
London. Although the housing
project itself is funded by local
authorities and the Govern-
ment, Bondway relies on char-
itable donations to fund itsdaily

soup run for the elderly home-
less. taking in hundreds ofpeo-
ple on the streets of London.

Hungry, homeless and old

The oldest resident is 79; the

oldest regular queueing up for

the soup run is 82. Several

have long forgotten the details

oftheir lives, often sporadical-

ly dotted with periods ofhome-
lessness. Mostofthe residents
are in their sixties and seven-

ties. Some 200 can sleep in the

dormitories of one of Bond-
way’s shelters and 41 are
catered for, fed and lodged,

many with their own dean,
modern bedrooms, at Robert-

son Street

“A lotofthe people at Robert-

son Street are people with al-

cohol or mental health

problems or distinctive per-

sonalities who would quite

likely end up sleeping on the

streets otherwise," says Nick

Dunn, one or the charity's di-

rectors. Many have been re-

jected by council care homes
because of their drinking
habits. At Robertson Street

residents are allowed to drink

from cans of the ubiquitous

Tennents Super; they wouldn't

stay otherwise. Mr Dunn says

there are many more on the

waiting list

The dignity afforded to these

elderly gentlemen (there are a

fewwomen, but most of the old

homeless are male) is evident

from one look at the airy

lounge, where six or seven of

them sit all day in armchairs,

not saying anything much. ‘Ton

happy here because wee
Jimmy’s wi’ me," says John,

who is 62, in broadest Glaswe-

gian, pointing at the next chain

Jimmy has slept rough on and
off since coming down to Lon-

don at the end of the Second
World War.

Thesemen are the fortunate

ones, because every evening

they have something to eatand
somewhere warm to pass the

dyingyears of their lives. There

are hundreds ofothers who lie,

forgotten by their families and

friends, the experience of their

lives compressed intoone quick

line (“please help, sir, I fought

the Japs in ’42"). on the pave-

ments and in the doorways

along the route ofeverybody's

commute home.

Bondway Housing Associa-

tion: 0171*82 1232

FIRST THE film version. A
handsome astrophysicist

is hammering away at his

keyboard. He's surfing

onto the outer reaches of
the web. searching for the

secret that will help him
prevent nuclear holocaust,

and because time is

running out, he is gritting

his teeth and muttering:

“Come on! Come on!"
Finally he is one password
away from success.
Turning to his gorgeous
female companion, he
says; “Think of
something! " and she
suggests the villain's

mother’s maiden name.
No go.Then she exclaims:

“I know! It's his dog!" Our
hero types “Rover” and
presto! The world is saved.

The desperate eleventh

hour internet search has
become a Hollywood
staple. To save the world
these days you don't need
muscles or brains. All you
need to know is how to

surf. This is notjust a film

formula. There doesn't

seem to be a single person
who uses the netwho
doesn't believe it

They back up their blind

faith with amazing stories

about the secret

government documents
they’ve happened on to
while surfing. They wax
poetic about Amazon.com,
which can getyou any
book your heart desires,

and have long , boring

discussions about the
relative merits of search
engines with names like

The simplest surfing
trip takes hours

“Yahoo!” and “Dogpfle".
But you know, when I

log on, I'm lucky to get
past my university home
page. Even if I do, the
simplest little surfing trip

takes me hours. Say I try
to order something from
the stationery office. I

press a key and then I wait
10 minutes while its logo
appears. I choose an
option, then discover that
I’ve chosen the wrong
option, but there is no way
out, as ail the keys seem to
be frozen. TWenty minutes
later, I get a Hash on the
screen informing me that
there has been a network
error. When f do find the
right page and make my
order, ail I get is some stuff
about there being “no
configuration”. I am
invited to download a form
but the document that
emerges from the printer

is a recipe for “Zippy
Banana Pie".

Cyberfanatics assure
me that all my problems
wifi be over once I've

offloaded my ancient lie

three-year-old) 386 and
equip myself with a
“decent" computer. But
the fastest machine on the
market is not going to

solve the problem of
access. Sites I’ve visited so
far fail into two categories.
Either they are open to
everybody, because they're
run by cranks, or they’re
worth visiting but
impossible to get into
unless you pay a
subscription. Even then,
access depends on you
remembering your
password and managing to
type it correctly without
actually being able to see it

on the screen. Because a
password is not a
password unless every
other figure is an * or a >
and all the letters are
upper case. It’s only in the
movies thatyou can save
the world by typing
“Rover". In the real world,
we will one day fail to be
brought back from the
brink of nuclear disaster
because some poor
astrophysicist types “??”
instead of Or
chooses the wrong search
engine. Or gets stuck
inside Yahoo. Or lost inside
a website with logos that
take so long to configure
that you could walk there
taster. If this is surfing, Td
rather take a mud bath.
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Tired of wearing the same outfit to every Christmas party? Gall the rent-a-frock brigade. By Tamsin Blanchard
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Clockwise from top left: Top, £65. from Steinberg & Tolkien. 193 Kings Road SW3. enquiries 0171-376 3660; Guy
Laroche suit, £150, from Steinberg & Tolkien; bine silk dress, £35, gloves. £10, ring, £5, (for three days), to hire at The
Contemporary Wardrobe; trouser-suit to hire, £47 for seven days. Stagestruck Photographer Tanya Chaikin; stylist:

Stephen da Silva; photographer’s assistant: Hemanth; make-up: Alex Rabsky (§> Mandy Coakley using Estee Lauder;
hair Bronwyn Illingworth for Toni & Guy using Hgi; Model: Juliette (S' Select Shot at The Contemporary Wardrobe

Yes, you shall

go to the ball-3

I
t'spartytime. Between
now and New Year's

Eve, the usual dress

codes gooutoftoe win-
dow. Expect to see
oversizedSantas, Basil-

ing reindeer antlers, and rev-

ellers dressed in all sorts of

ridiculous outfits wandering,
,-2runk and confused/ in town

.

'^ntresup anddown thecouh-
try. Party season is fashion’s

silly season (and you thought

every season was silty). There
are two options: fancydresses,

as in sexy bits of nothing de-

signed to reveal as much bare
flesh as possible; and fancy
dress, as in gangsters and
molls, vicars and tarts.

At The Contemporary
Wardrobe in deepest, darkest

Bloomsbury London, there are
^,3xns to every party-goer’s
problems. The place itself is

something of a find - literally.

It is in an old Horse Hospital

bidden awayon a narrow street

called Colonnade. Ring on the

doorbell (best to make an ap-

pointment first) and you will be
told to come downstairs into the

cobbled basement. It’s dark,

chilly and damp, and you have

to be careful you don’t slip on
the sloping floor that was de-

signed for horses to trot down.
Heather greets you there

and, depending onwhetheryou

are looking for a Seventies’

outfit (andjudgingbydemand,
you probably will be), or a
Fifties’ ballgown,shewifi direct
you to the right, rail The dothes

are filedbydate.And thereare
railsand rails, rangingfrnm the

Fbrties to the present day.
' The Contemporary Ward-

robe:is the collection ofcostume
designerRoger Burton. He has
been in the business since the

Sixties, and he has collected

more dothes than he knows
what to do with. He has turned
his collection into a library for

his own work- mainly supply-

ing costumes for TV commer-
cials -and for anyone elsewho
wants to hire it out The high-

light of the collection is a range

oforiginal Westwood/McLaren
punk pieces. These T-shirts

and bondage wear are probably
worth more than the rest of the

collection put together. Unfor-

tunately, it is not for hire.

What is for hire is a full-

length gold military-style dress

with epaulettes and all the

trimmings; a pair of Seventies’

loon-pants with matching plat-

form boots and Superfly shirt,

or a pair of furry moon boots.

There are dothes for men and
women, but be prepared to

spend some time rummaging to

find the outfityotfve always fan-

tasised about wearing.

Like The Contemporary
Wardrobe, Angels & Bermans
is a collection of dothes and
costumes primarily designed to

behired out tothewardrobede-
partments of film and theatre

companies.“Weareabsolutely
inundated at themoment” said

their spokesperson. “Seven-
ties’ outfits are always very
popular. There are lots of

JamesBondparties atthemo-
ment too."

Angels &Bermans isthe ob-

vious choice for sodety party-

goers in need of a little fancy

dress. There are four floors of

stuff, ranging from theRomans
and Greeks (people actually

hire costumes for toga parties,

rather than simply wrapping
themselves in an old sheet) to

Star Trek and Alien. Danger-
ous Liaisons and 18th century

costumes are in great demand
right now, too. Costume hire

costs from £60+VAT for a week.

Over in London's Spital-

fields. Stagestruck Costume
Company is doing a roaring

trade. The phones don’t stop

ringing with requests to hire

pieces, ranging from theatrical

to vintage. There are also con-

temporaryevening dothes, and
a selection of masks, capes
and other accessories to buy.

Cyril Ives and his partner set

up the business two years ago,

aiming particularlyat theparty
market “We put together a

whole look. The hire fee in-

cludes everything - acces-

sories, jewellery and false

eyelashes, ifnecessary."

Stagestruck is getting a lot

ofworkfrom people in the City,

where theme parties are de
rigueur.Andtopofthe list? Sev-

enties’ nights, ofcourse, dosely
followed by Grease, James
Bond, Cowboys & Indians and
Titanic. Alreadytheyaresourc-
ing party wear for the Millen-

nium: “We have created a lotof

androgynous and futuristic cos-

tumes, and there’s a lotofnos-
talgia for historical costumes.”

Of course, costume hire is

only worth it if the costume is

a one-off .or if, like those at

Stagestruck, it indudes the
right accessories. Anyone with
a little imagination can make
their own. Or if it’s a vintage

dress you’re after, buy rather

than hire - you never know
when it might prove useful or,

more likely, back in fashion.

Angels & Bermans, 119

Shaftesbury Avenue, London
WC2, Monday, Tuesday, Fri-

day, 10-8; Wednesday and
Thursday 12-8; enquiries

0171S36 5678. Arrive at toast

one hour before dosing to

aHou; timefor fittings

Mmm, smells like Christmas
If alcohol doesn’t get you in the mood, tiy perfume. By Belinda Morris

DOES IT feel as though it’s

going to be one of those Christ-

mases? You know, the usual

thing - frantic, fraught and
fractious with plenty of frayed

tempers and tense shoulder

muscles? Wouldn’t it be great

ifyou could invoke a litUe harm-
*
2
jss jiggery-pokery, sometime

‘Soundnow (just to give it time

to work) and know that by the

big day, all around you will

have miraculously become
serene and harmonious?

Yes, OK, you can do this

with drugs and alcohol but

their powers are limited, tem-

poraryand not withouta certain

risky unpredictability. Whatyou

realty need is a magic potion.

Somethingseemingtyinnocent,

not too dramatic, but with the

capabilityofrendering the can-

tankerous contented, perhaps.

And ifit could also double as a

Christmaspresent for the per-

son who thinks they have

everything, somuch thebetter

Whatweprobabty don’tneed

is another new perfume, but

Life is a little different It’s a

collection of six individual fra-

grances, launched simul-

fi«eousty (without fanfare) and

allied at anyone who prefers

not to run with the pack. With

names such as “en’tiee”,

“en’trance", “en'hance”,

“en’act”, “en'gage” and
“en’chant” they’ll appeal to

thosewho like to puta spiritual

spin on scent, as a sort of safe

mood-altering substance.

Fashionably minimal and

umfca*m in design, Life is there-

sultofa rathermcoticthree-way

collaboration. Lev Glazman

lefthisnative Russia in the Sev-

enties and, with his partner

Alina Roytberg, established

the US-based natural body-

care line. Fresh (Browns and

liberty being among the UK
stockists of their beautifully

packaged sraellies). Lev’s pas-

sion for scent is shared by the

third member of the team: a

British perfumer, Lyn Harris.

“I read about her company,

Mio, in Arena, and knew that I

had to meet her” Lev explains.

“It seemed very ahead of her

time, with an elegant approach
that looked beautiful. We did

meet We obviously had a sim-

ilar vision and I knew that we
could create great energy and

dynamics together” For six

years, Lev and Alina had been
nurturing the idea of a special

niche fragrance for Fresh and
now, with a Paris and Grasse-

trained perfumer on board, re-

ality was a little nearer

“My briet” says Lyn, “was to

create a mood range of fra-

grances that would not only

mate you smell nice, but feel

good too. They had to be breezy

rather than in-yer-face power-

ful and competing. I wanted

them to include a lot of natur-

al ingredients,particularlyfood

ones like basil bergamot and
mint, whichworkwell with the

body, infiltrating it rather than

sitting on top of it”

But why six? “We want to

give customers the freedomof

choice, not dictate one smell to

them. Yon can go to your bath-

room and think: ‘What do I

want to wear today? What
mood am I in?™ says Lev, who
admits that his life is practically

ruled by fragrance. “They can
change a mood - a fragrance

can affect wellbeing. It’s al-

most protective, like surround-

ing yourself with an aura."

A nice thought if a tad fan-

ciful - and it isn't actually guar-

anteed to protect you against

seasonal gremlins . However;

you could give it a go, because
out of six, there ought to be at

least one that as Lev promis-

es, “ifyou completely give in to

it will come at you". He advis-

es trying them all on blotters

first then spraying a maxi-

mum of three on toe body -

without rubbing them in.

There are two thatLevrec-

ommends for winter “bold and

organic” en’gage, with tanger-

ine and orange top notesblend-

ed with spicy basil on a rich

base ofvetiver and amber and
entice, which he describes as

“moody and desirable" with

fruit and citrus notes boosted

bytuberose, orangefiowecjon-
quil vanilla and woods.

Life£43-£46, onlyfrom Liberty,

Regent St, London Wl. Mai

l

order. 0171-734 1234

and cheap
(it can’t be a man.)

Pick up this Siemens S6 package and enjoy all these benefits:

• No bHis or monthly chaiges

• No minimum term contract

• No credit check

• Voicemail service -FREE voicemail retrieval

• Per second billing

• Caller (fispiay- lets you know who is caffing.

So get down to Ratio Rentals and get a really attractive package
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It’s a simple case
of lost principals

Contrary to popular belief (and management spin), it’s not just the Royal

Opera that’s in trouble. Its sister company the Royal Ballet is too.

John Percival and Nadine Meisner weigh up its chances of survival

AAt Gerald Kaufman’s

parliamentary inves-

tigation lastyear into

the situation at the

Royal Opera House,

Vivien Duffield, the

theatre's deputy chairman, leaned

into the microphone and stated that

artistic levels were “higher than they

have ever been before” She must
have a short memory.

The official line is also that the

Royal Ballet meets the highest in-

ternational standards. This runs

counter to our experience, namely
that the best companies abroad
offer more excitement and skill

Besides, companies with the high-

est international standards are not

usually so careless as to lose one
leading man, followed by five others

ia the space of a few weeks. It sug-

gests a malaisewithin the Royal Bal-

let, and the departures are a

symptom of this.

Perhaps he is too upset, perhaps

he doesn’t want to be confronta-

tional, but the company’s director;

Anthony Dowell, wont talk to us.

Usually he is understanding when
dancers leave for a career change

But this exodus wasjust too much:

first the Japanese dazzle-artist, Itet-

suya Kumakawa, then the others,

who on 20 November handed Dow-
ell their resignations shortly before

curtain up in Belfast The “Famous
Five" (Stuart Cassidy, Michael
Nunn, William Trevitt, Gary Avis,

Matthew Dibble) werenotexadiyfa-
mous before their carefully orches-

trated announcement that they and
Kumakawa were forming a large

British-based company, with or-

chestra, a female corps of 24, and
generous financial backers.

TWenty years ago, Dowell, a far

more famous dancer; took indefinite

leave to join American Ballet

Theatre.“When you get toa certain

point” hehad explained, “unlessyou
have new ballets all the time to keep
you stimulated, it's veryhard.”How
were the Royal Ballet to replace

him? “Things go on,"he said. “They
are not going to stop without me."

However, today’s story is not
aboutone individual leaving fornew
challengeswith an established com-
pany. Reasonablycontenteddancers

do notcollectivelyjumpshipforwhat
is, after all an uncertain venture,

even if they have been promised

although the Russian star Irek

Mukhamedovhas been relegated to
guest status and, inexplicably; the
gifted new Cuban recruit, Carlos
Acosta, has few roles so foe

Things, though, might have been
even worse. During recent pay ne-
gotiations, at least 20 dancers
thought of quitting. The new ROH
chairman, Cohn Southgate, and
his Board, as part ofa fund
ing deal with the Culture
Secretary Chris Smith,

tried to impose savage
new terms of36 weeks an- TKSE
nual employment, with
longer hours and Gt

tie or no over

Top right, the exodus leader, Tetsuya Kumakawa; above.
Royal Ballet director Anthony Dowell, in the company’s
production ofThe Sleeping Beauty* Laurie Lewis

lavish salaries. “It says a lot about
where the company is at the mo-
ment, that they are prepared to

make that break,” says Bruce San-

som, oneofthe onlytwoleadingmen
(with Jonathan Cope) remaining
from lastyean “Thecompany is not

as creative a force as when I first

joined 15 years ago. They have not

been creativelypushedin the way I

imagine they would have liked.”

How will the Royal Ballet fin the

presentgap, given that the available

talent is nowhere as strong as in

Dowell’s performing days? More-
oven as Sansom points out, the

Royal Ballet'sapostolic succession,

thatlinkthrough generations which

has contributed to its style, has
nowbeenbroken. “When Istarted,"

says Sansom, “I learnt from the com-

pany’s principals. You either ac-

cepted what they did or you didn't,

but itbecame part ofyourmemory
bank." The company’s young men
wiU instead haretolookto outsiders.

time. This
actuallywidened v

the gap between
the dancers and
the rest ofthe

ROH em-
ployees; and
thqy would
also be
worse off than
their opposite numbers in Birm-
ingham Royal Ballet and Eiigiish Na-
tional Ballet

The Governors of the RoyalBal-

let an independent board estab-

lished by the company’s Royal
Charter to safeguard its interests,

saw the danger of dancers haem-
orrhaging away. Theypressed hard
to preserve full-year contracts.

Aware that some dancers were so

upset they wanted the company to

break away from Covent Garden,

their rtiairman, Lord Sainshiny of

Preston Candoreq commissioned a
feasibility report into this last-resort

measure. Fbrtunale&the Governors

managed to convince the Opera
House Board fdescribed by one
insider as staggeringly ignorant

about ballet) to let go of their busi-

ness ethics, and accept that what
might, on paper; make good com-
mercial sense, bore no relation to

how a ballet company must operate.

Sonowthedancers have a good set-

tlement, with concessions which
wfflfacflitotemorebroadcasts-ifTV

companiesarewilling totake thisup.

Butthat is onlya firststep in a re-

covery plan that needs to overhaul

radicallythe artistic direction,man-
agerial structures, and whole ethos

oftheROH. Enter Michael Kaiser; the

newexecutive director;who started

last month. Much hope is in

vested in hB ability to cure financially

sick arts companies - most recent

JrAmerican Ballet Theatre. Healso

has the rare distinction of being

genuinely enthusiastic about ballet,

as well as opera.

The dancers apparently believe

he will take their interests to heart
His chief aim is “a return to putting

ffie artistfirst” andbelooks forward
to “a much more aggressively cre-

ative period in a supportive envi-

ronment" - which would be a
welcome change from the ballet’s

boringly cautiousprogrammes over
recent years. He believes a bold

repertory can bemadeviablebystir-

ring up public excitement He also

bas ideas for dropping ticketprices

on certato nights .and for free per-

formances in theROH7snewstudio
theatre. Buteven this shiningwhite

knight rides in with one disadvan-

tage-namelythat allhisexperience

has been in the United States, where
taxlaws favourdonors, and sponsors
are more numerous.

Anotherbigquestion is whether
Dowell as artistic director, and
Anthony RusseD-Roberts, as ad-

ministrator can help give the bal-

let fresh life. For years, they have
presided over its decline, sanc-

tioning fewer performances, and a

reper-

tory focused
on over-ex

~ posed pot-

V- boilers to

pull in the
crowds.

Dowell is a

shy, insular fig-

ure,when the Royal Balletneeds an
inspirational and publicity-con-

scious leaden Russell- Roberts now
talks ofa broader range ofnewand
existing works. Mark Baldwin and
Michael Confer are creating pieces

for the next months; Christopher

Bruce and Siobhan Davies have
also been approached. The im-
proved stage facilities of the new
theatre will allow more pro-

grammes and premieres annually,

although for financial reasons, full

year-round performances are not
expected until the 2001-2 season.

Another benefit will be the Studio

Theatre with about 400 seats, where
youngchoreographerswillbetried

out, without much expenditure
on designs.

Crucial will be reform at the

RoyalBalletSchool traditionallythe

source ofnewrecruits. Ifstandards

have slipped, part ofthe blame lies

at the roots. It is significant that

David BintleyatBirmingham Royal

Ballet now recruits most dancers

from outside.

A question mark remains with

theROH Board's decision to create

a new post ofoverall artistic direc-

tor. If the chosen candidate is an
opera person, Kaiser will need tore-

double his efforts for the ballet,

which has long been treated as the

family’s tiresomejuniormember It

also remains to be seen how much
power either Kaiser or the new
artistic director wifi have, with a Q
chairman who has shown a very •

hands-on attitude and a deputy
rhawrnari (Vhriwi rWRpUTl with th<»

view that important donors as
herself should be entitled to

representation on the board “as a
quid pro quo”.

Is the Royal Opera House to be
the bauble of the ultra-richwho can
bqy into its control, or a genuinely

public properly with an adequate
subsidy? WC have seen too much
harm done by boards of amateurs
operating in their spare time, med- >

(fling with the workofprofessionals ^
who are paid tobe accountable, fo-

cused and knowledgeable. Unt3 the

Government sorts this out, the fun-

damental flaws will remain. We risk

losing the opportunity to put the

Royal Balleton thepath towardsre-
gaining its glorious standards.

He’s meaty, beaty,

big and bouncy
The power in Russia’s heart

Jazz
CHRISTIAN MCBRIDE

JAZZ CAFE
LONDON

ONE OF the complaints about
contemporaryjazz is that ithas

no stars to attract an audi-

ence. Christian McBride, who
is certainly larger than life, is

doing his best. He loves the

showmanship of the job. Like

his Verve label-mate, Roy Har-

grove. he thrives in front of an
audience. For someone like

Hargrove, a mercurial little fel-

low who plays trumpet, it’s

easy to grandstand. But
McBride has, for the most part,

to stand with an upright bass,
besides encouraging his small
disciplined group of post-

boppers into their best form.

Since he is as young as he is

(he won’t turn 30 until the next

century - even though he
seems like a veteran of the

scene already) jazz has had to

take its place with other kinds
of black music in his affec-

tions. His admiration forJames
Brown is unstinting and con-

stant Yet his great gift is for

fashioning the kind of steady;

supple jazz time which sqems
effortless. It is actually one of

the trickiest elements in play-

ing, and because he does it so
well McBride is always in de-

mand by other leaders.

The Jazz Cafe was lucky,

then, to catch his band and find

them in prime fettle. His most
recent record, A Family Af-

fair, is often one ofthose mish-

mashes which majorlabels try

to get out ofplayers who have
a broad range of sympathies,

but here the music had seri-

ousness and vitality in a near-

perfect balance. “A Family
Affair" itself, the old Sly Stone

tune, became a serenelyswing-

ing essay on hard-bop blues.

STRAVINSKYONCE described

Rimsky-Korsakov as “like an
adopted parent., sympathet-
ic.. generous, and unkind only

to admirers of Tchaikovsky".

Never knowingly unstinting

in his praise, Stravinsky then

added: “Obviously there was
nothing profound, either in

Rimsky’s nature, or in his

music" Perhaps, with Christ-

mas approaching and London
concert life given over to “noth-

ing profound", that makes Rim-
sky's music the perfect choice

for the London Philharmonic
Orchestra’s brief festivaL

A feast of Rimsky-Korsakov
alone might be a little rich,

even for this time ofyean and
Sunday's concert, conducted

by Alexander Lazarev; offered

Rimsky’s opera Kashchey toe

Immortal alongside Glazunov’s
sombre, but not unduly solemn.

Prelude to theMemory qfRxm-
sky-Korsakov, and Stravinsky's

1911 Firebird, suite.

No doubt Stravinsky would
feel thoroughly grumpy about
having his first great master-

piece served as a kind ofbonne
bouche for Kashchey (The li-

brettos of his operas. .. are. on
the whole, embarrassingly
bad"), but the juxtaposition

was telling, and not only be-

cause ofshared narrative char-

acteristics. The Firebird can

seem an unfocused piece, but

Lazarev and his players found

a proper theatricality; the brass

a little raw, as it should be, the

strings menacing in their low
thrum. Lazarev, prancing like

a giant firebird himself; went
wholeheartedly for the big ges-

tures, making the “Infernal

Dance" a terrifying climax to a

piece that shows just how

Classical
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
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much Stravinsky learnt from
lessons with Rimsky.

Nothing in Kashchey had
quite thesame impact Rimsky
described his one-act opera as

an “autumn fairy-tale”, and as

in all good fairy-tales, surface

good cheer is always mitigated

by an underlying melancholy.

Yet with its magic potions, fly-

ing Storm Knights and a daugh-

ter who becomes a weeping
willow, it needs more forth-

right presentation than this

rather stiff concert perfor-

mance. Lazarev had a cast of

regulars from the Kirov and the

Bolshoi and it was bracing to

hear Russian sung by Rus-
sians, but only the rumbling
bass of Vladimir Matorin's

Storm Knight felt like a figure

from the opera house, although

Marina Shagucb yang well; this

was no conventional fairy-tale

maiden, but a vengeful princess

singing a sweetly lethal lullaby.

The previous Thursday,
Mark Elder's rather congested
programme put Rimsky in the
company of Glinka, Mus-
sorgsky and Stravinsky again.

Unlike Lazarev. Elder is at

home with sweeping grandilo-

quence, and has the commit-
ment to convince us that
there’s more to Rimsky than
glittery orchestration. It would
have been good to get more of

May Night than the ActOne ex-

cerpts he offered, but in Mari-
anna Tarasova, Vsevolod
Grivnov and Paata Burch u-

ladze. Elder had threeperson-
alities to match his own.
Tarasova was particularly im-
pressive, not a barnstorming
mezzo, but warmly musical
and matched to Grivnov’s Ifcal

ianatetenorAnd ifBurcfauladze
is not quite so weighty a bass
as he once was, stfll there's

plenty of sulphur in the voice.

Rimsky’s operas may have
been comforting stories Tsanst
Russia told itself when times
were hard, but these perfor-

fmances proved that they had
a still potent brilliance that
sparkles as brightly as any
Christmas bauble.

Nick Kimberley

The London Philharmonic
plays Rimsky-Korsakov,
Sibelius and Brahms, 730pm,
Thursday 17 December, Royal
Festival Hall (0171 960 4242)

Homage to the master of birdsong

Christian McBride: steady and stipple David Sinclair

Urn Warfield is a tenor sax-

ophonist ofunhurried, steadfast

demeanour. He's rather like

the old-time Chicago soul
tenormen, and his tone is as
broad asa church door Rodney
Green, at 19 another in the
seemingly inexhaustible line

of brilliant young jazz drum,
mers, fired off dazzling rhyth-
mic licks while breaking so
little sweat that he felt no need
to remove his jacket Pianist
Sheidrick Mitchell completesa
formidable group. His solos
are compendiums of McCoy
Tyner’s favourite phrases, but
his comping behind the other

players showed unexpected
delicacy and wit.

If McBride's records are
something of a truce between
styles, his live playing is a cel-

ebration. Soul and jazz are
rare|y combined as well as this,

and his playing mirrors the
band: virtuosic, massive,
intense.He has spoken ofmak-
ing a straightR&B record, but
thatwould bea distraction and
a pily. Jazz needs him.

Richard cook

A version of this review ap-
peared znlaiereditionsofyes-
terday's paper

OLIVIER MESSIAEN would
have been 90 last Thursday.
With the BBCSO devoting an
entire weekend in January to

featuring Messiaen’s music,
the Birmingham wing of the
BBC made their contribution

last week through a series of

broadcasting concerts, aim-
ing to explore the context of
Messiaen's music within the
present century.

Messiaen was certainlynot
averse to thinking in terms of
broad structure and lengthy
timescales, so be would not
have been daunted by the
prospect ofthree concerts on
Thursday evening, supple-
mented by a further lengthy
concert the following night.

For those unfamiliar with
Messiaen’s music, the rele-

vance ofmost ofthe works in

Peter Donohoe's enjoyable
opening piano recital would
only have became fully ap-

parent during the Fridaycon-

cert Takemitsu's sublime
Ram Tree Sketch II, and Tris-

tan Murad's charming tribute.

Cloches d'adieua imsoitrire,

found their most profound
resonances duringRosemary
Hardy’s beguiling account of

their teacher's early song
cycle. Chants de terre et de
cieland the exhilaratingper-

formance of the wartime Vi-

sions de I’Amen by pianists

Peter Hilland Bergamin Frith.

The two Messiaen pieces in

Donohoe's recital Neumesry-
thmiques and CantCyodjayd,

date from a brief period of

radical experimentation (1949-

51), to which only the brief

Piano piece no 3 by Stock-

hausen suggested a kinship.

It took a pleasant stroll

from the Adrian Boult Hall

through Birmingham's in-

creasinglyimpressiveand ex-

pandingcultural quartet; toget
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to the evening’s main event, a
three-part concert given by
Birmingham Contemporary
Music Group under George
Benjamin, at their very smart,

new, multi-functional base -

the CBSO Centre.

Messiaen's importance as a
pedagogue was firmly under-

lined through works bypromi-
nent students, linked only by
their diversity. The hardest

edge came from Xenakis's
raw, yet curiously jaunty,

Jalons, while Memoriales ra-

diated a warm haze, with the
BCMG capturing the subtle

lights and shades of Boulez's

dappled light piece.

In his own hands, Ben-

jamin’s At First Light was at
one moment calmly lambent,
and the next, gloriously reful-

gent The wry melancholy of
Light Blue. Almost White, by
Detlev Muller-Siecnens, un-
fortunately suffered from pre-
ceding the exquisitely refined,
beautiful lyricism ofAlexander
Goehr’s . . .kein Gedanke, nur
ruhiger Schlaf.

Nevertheless, two Messi-
aen works rightly stole the
show, thanks in part to the ex-
traordinary pianism of Pierre-
Laurent Aimard. His account
of La rousseroBe effarvatte
had its idiosyncrasies, but as
in the fearsome cadenza in
Oiseaux exotiques, he was liv-
ing the music, becoming in
turn each one ofthe numerous
species of birds.

As well as beingan avid or-
nithologist. Messiaen was a
profoundly religious compos-
er. Stating the obvious, of

course, but this aspect of his
art was not broached until,
quite literally, the llth hour.
Fallowing a 20-minute trudge,
during which the eyes were
numbed by the sight of tarmac
and the glare of car head-
lights, the hitherto absence of
references to Catholicism was
underlined in gilt upon enter-
ing the opulence of Birming-
ham Oratory, with the pungent
red, blue, green and gold
colours of its mosaics.
The late hour actually

added to the atmosphere of
Gpban Werr’s recital and ifthe
Nicholson organ struggled
with some of the quieter dy-
namics, and Joie et darte des
Corps Glorieux took on the
character of a stylophone in
need of Valium, it had suffi-
cient power to deliver the. -

;
w wuver me

awe-mspmng conclusion of .

Diau parmi nous.
Christopher dingle
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'1 George Bernard Shaw,'Alan Bennett and Kenneth Tynan: the reviewers’ prime doty is to keep the level of debate surroraiding a play or production as high as possible and its manner entertaining

oil!

Postcards from the proscenium
Abad film review means bad box office, but the movie itself remains unaffected. By contrast, a theatre review can change a

production. In the fourth part of our week-long series on criticism, we examine the role of the theatre critic. By Paul Taylor

Whenever I pon-

der the subject
oftheatrecriti-

osm in-news-
papers, Tm
reminded of a

Victoria Wood sketch in which Pa-
tricia Routledge is heard to de-

dare: “I don’tbelievein speaking ill

ofanyone. If I’ve something nastyto

say, I pop it on a postcard.”

At its considerable worst, that is

all that newspaper reviewing is:

popping it on a postcard - the only
difference being that the postcard is

sent to thousands ofhomes and has
a fajtty classy address at the top.A
kSI•^ferities are, after afl, powerful

only byvirtue of their temporarypo-

sition. So a good rule when you are

writing a review is to imagine it

anonymously scrawled in Biro on a
crumpled scrap of paper picked up
from the pavement the next day by

a member ofthe public. Vfould it still

arrest that person with its cogency
ofargument, vividness ofevocation,

and lightly worn authority? Orwould

it be held at arms’ length and hasti-

ly dropped in a bin?

reviewing has certam dis-

tinctive features that canmake it an
even trielder andmore treacherous

.sSyiness than criticism of the visu-

al arts, cinema and TV Unlike a

paintingora movie,a theatricalpro-

ductionvanishes -the evanescence,
of theexperience beautifully evoked
byBen Jonson who wrote, of one of

his masques: “The envy was that it

lastednot stffl, or;nowitis past, can-

not by imagination, much less de-
scription, be recovered to a part of

that spirit it had in the gliding by.”

By struggling to preserve and
analyse the spiritwhich a production
had in the gliding by theatre criti-

cism attempts to provethatJonson
was being unduly defeatist here.

Of course, any critic who got

swollen-headed andmade a show of

writing for posterity would be be-

having not only immodestly but

counter-productively. Theatre is in-

herently a social activity: an energy
between actors and audience in a
particular space at a particularmo-
ment - an image of society facing it-

self. So the best way a critic can

serveposterity is by fiiififflng his first

duty: to communicate to throe of his

contemporaries who weren't there

what the occasion felt like and what
thoughts it provoked

The advent ofvideo recordings of

productions has not destroyed, nor

will it, this historical function of the

theatre critic. It's not just that- as

anyone who has heard a gramo-
phone record of Gielgud’s Richard
n or the preserved squeaking of

Ellen Tferry will attest - theatrical

fashions date alarmingly quickly

and need contextualising It’s that,

as evidence, this mechanically re-

produced stuff is on the level ofold

home movie footage of a party no-

body living was invited to.

Another distinctive feature of
theatre is thata production is a work-
in-progress (or regress) for the

whole of its life and therefore espe-

cially exposed to the interventions

ofcritics.An art or film reviewermay
pan a piece ofwork but, in so doing,

they don't risk changing its nature.

By contrast, try going to a perfor-

mance of a stage comedy on the

night after bad reviews have ap-

peared The event is unnaturally

stewed as the cast battle to win over

an autfienceprqiHfioed from the out-

set This process can, of course,

equally be constructive. Take the

case ofthe much rewritten musical

Martin Guerre, now in its third in-

carnation at the West Yorkshire

Playhouse, and all the better forhav-

ing tokpn ra board the criticisms

made of its two "West End versions.

Theatre is also a peculiarly em-
battled medium, constantly having

A

The Critical
Condition

its obituary notice trotted out by
fashionable types whose mmds are

serenefy unbiased by any recent re-

search. There is, therefore, the

charge that critics are too coraplidt

with (he theatrical establishment,

overrating things on principle and
providing managements with

screaming superlatives in order to

raise their own diminished profile

and to ensure that their particular

trade survives (there’s a fair bit of

this).

Conversely, there's the charge
that we are aD too professionally

jaded to rise to the occasion. It’s a

no-win scenario, amusingly illus-

tratedby a passage in Alan Barnett’s

Dianes.NotingthatStevenBerkoff

had described critics as “worn-out
old tarts”, Bennett rejoins: “Ifonly

they were, the theatre would be in

a better state. In fact, critics are
more like dizzy gjrfs, out for the
evening, just longing to be fucked

and happy to be taken in byanyplau-
sible roguewho wiD flatter their silly

heads while knowing roughly the

whereabouts oftheirprivateparts.”
Pieter Brook in TheEmpty Space

made a similar point more soberly

when he wrote that “A critic is

always serving the theatrewhenhe
is hounding outincompetents. Ifhe
spends most ofhis time grumbling,

he is almost always right” Not that

he should be belfyaching into a void.

His complaints should hft against

“an image ofhow theatre should be
in his community”. It’s no accident

that Shaw and Tynan, the greatest

theatre critics in England this cen-

tury both began writing in periods

when hidebound theatrical institu-

tions cried outforthedevastatingwit
of the constructive iconoclast

In his fine book on theatre criti-

cism, Irving Wardle quotes a lovely

phrase from Charles Marowiiz:
“The quality ofimminence: the tacit

assumption that behind the inade-

quate, the extraordinary is raging to

get out," which Marowitz sees as the

mark ofgreat reviewing. Notwhat
is, but what could be. In an ideal

worid,criticswould, I suppose, be so
eloquentabout these sensed possi-

bilities, that the playwrights would
be inspired to transform them into

living realities.

Meanwhile, in the actual worid,

reviewing space gets tighten

there’s a philistine blurring of crit-

icism and news reporting; and even
some supposedly civilised papers
nowput a coded-for-the-consumer
range of stars over areview-aprac-

tice seemingly designed to free

people from the dreadful burden of

actually having to peruse it. But it

is not serving the reader to allow

theatre criticism to dwindle into

mere thunibs-iqx thumbs-down tip-

stering, important though that role

is. The reviewers’ prime duty is to

keep the level ofdebate surround-
ing a play or production as high as
possible and its manner entertain-

ing. Bad critics try to second-guess
the taste of their audience and
cravenly pander to it.Iknow of one
broadsheet paper thatwould not let

ite reviewercoverproductions at the

Gate Theatre at a time when that

fringe venue was winning every

award in sight- Why? “Because our

readers don't go the Gate.” By that

logic, of course, they never will
A critic needs to break through

such circularity of thinking. As
James Ftenton once put it- “This is

the spirit of critical timidity: I can’t

stand this new piece, but, oh dear;

Johnny Public is going to love it so
I'd better watch my words.” Above
alt you have to guard against both
personal and cliqueish complacency
Every theatrereviewer should have
pinned overhis or her desk the fol-

lowing remarks by Harold Pinter
“There is a definite and amusing re-

sistance on the part of the London
critics to a writer doing anything at

all different.. The critics don’t like

play ‘C\ but , when play Ty comes
along, they point immediately to the

virtues that playV possessed and
regard play Ty as the deviation."

As the past year has demon-
strated, fixed ideas about what con-

stitutes drama would bar you from
imaginative entry into a lot of new
works.An open mind is notthesame
as an empty one. It’s as well to take

care, for when the waters of the-

atrical creativity have gurgled down
the plughole of oblivion, the critic’s

words are the grimy tidemark left

round the edges of the bath. Better

make sure it’s not too unprepos-
sessing a sight

ON THE FRINGE
THE DEMON HEADMASTER PLEASANCE, LONDON ID YOUNG VIC STUDIO, LONDON

IT DOESN'T take much in the

way of brains to work out what
The Demon Headmaster is

about We all know the type: the

beak hell-bent on worid

domination, able to hypnotise

his or her pupils in order to get

results. It’s hardly surprising

that the drama series, based on

jjithe book tty Gillian Cross, has
r become one of Children’s BBC’s

biggest success stories.

At the Pleasance, (he idea of

creating a spin-off musical must

have sounded as exciting as the

drone of an overhead aircraft to

an island castaway. But

unpleasant things happen ifyou

don’t get to grips with the basics.

The problem with The Demon

Headmaster, the musical, is that

there isn't a single song that

justifies its existence

-

incredibly, there isn’t even a soto

for the neo-Dickensian
Head (the

suitably stern-looking
fanner

teacher, Roger Parrott). Matthew

White’s production boasts
keen

central performances, a
nice

cardboard cut-out set and some

droll moments but the show is

mind-numbing- Eric Angus and

catty ShostekcontA^

"The Demon Headmaster* at the Pleasance

SSead and Paul

Ames’s would-be anthems

which chase after catchiness

with all the wasted enthusiasm

of a dog that thinks it’s been

thrown a stick.

At best, songs like “The Worst

Class in the World” (“We’re the

last resortand we can’t be

taught”) convey the scruffy

rebelliousness that unites the

five members ofSPLAT (“the

Societyfor the Protection of our

lives AgainstThem”), while

padding oat the gang's creaking

plots to stop theHM andhis
brainwashed minions.. But in the

main, the lame fyrics insult the

young audience’s intelligence.

These adolescent heroes,

outcast from their peer-group,

aren’t know-alls, but that doesn’t

mean they’re stupid.

/d,anew project bythe

learning disabled theatre

company, Strathcona at the

Ybung Vic Studio, is concerned

with drawinga similar

distinction, though the emphasis

is asmuch on appearance as on

IQ, The piece explores the

thoughtless marginalisation of

those with learning difficulties.

If the intent sounds worthy the

Erectors -Ann Cleary and lan

McCurrach - go out of their way

to defeat expectation.

The action is principally set

in a Victorian “human zoo”:

organ music piping away in the

background, the ringmaster
Frankie Roquespeare (Spencer

Ababio), urges us to admire his

“fabulous freaks of nature” as

they perform magic tricks. The
story charts the lives of one of

the six “uglies”, Malady the

MongoEboy (Pius Hickey), and

his twin brother: the handsome
Beau (Sheldon Antoine), from
separation to reunion.

I found it as uncomfortable

but compelling two hours. The
scenario is tilted sufficiently to

the past for it to be a moving

tribute to those forwhom this

kind ofexploitation was often

the only rescue from the

workhouse. At the same time,

for the non-disabled, a sense of

shame is never for away
although the light-hearted script

sweetens the guOt-trip. PC
theatre fit fora post-PC age.

Now there’san oddity.

Dominic Cavendish

The Demon Headmaster*,

Pleasance, London, N7 (0171-009

1800) until 9 January; Hd\

Young Vic, London, SE1 (0171-

928 6363) until 23 December

Turkish delight for

Christmas night
THE ART ofacting meets its great-

est challengewhen confronted by an
audience of children. It has to be a
special deaL The show has to be con-

structed with children in mind, and
performedwith solemn intent It was
reported that an invited audience of

Plymouth children ran amok re-

cently when the RSC thought they

might be captured bythe villainyand
heroics of The Merchant qfVenice.

Fortunately: children’s theatre

has its own practitioners. Bill

Buffery’s Orchard Theatre produc-

tion ofThe Cinder Girl enraptured

an audience of Somerset school-

children at the Brewhouse in

Thnnton for twohours.Nota rustle,

no shouting, no scrambling on the

floor after a lost tooth, just appre-

ciative giggles, ami sighs of con-

tentment Bufiery writes, directs

and acts, and knows howto connect
The Cinder Gfrt, set in Arabian

Nights country (well, Istanbul), Is

daxxling to watch. It has a talking

(and flying) camel, a recipe formak-
ing Turkish Delight and a princess

who talks utter nonsense andmakes

it sound reasonable.
This is all done with mime and

REVIEW
THE CINDER GIRL/
THE NIGHT BEFORE

CHRISTMAS
ON TOUR

imagination, and atouch ofGoonish

humour It is clear thatmimed slap-

stick is just as effective as splatter-

ing everyone with shaving foam.

Children will accept that flour and

eggs and jelly is being applied in

mime, as effectively as In reality.

Transformations canbeacceptedbe-
fore your very eyes, without black-

outs, drum rolls, flash tape and

smoke. Ifthe children are captured

by the story, they use their com-

pensating imagination.

Tjfa» all Buffeiy's productions,

TheCinderGirlispresentedcmthe

leveL No kidding, this is real. The
children, it seemed, appreciated

theabsenceofpatronage.Theshow

proceeds smoothly with bags of

charm and simple theatrical ef-

fects. An undoubted triumph for

RachelThorne’spo-faced lead,GUI

Natbanson, Buffery, Justin McCar-

ron, and Melanie Baxter-Jones,

who, working as a team, weave a

spell of pure wonder.

Theatre Alibi are another group
with expertise in the same field. In

the adult theatre worid theyproduce
original and devised performances,

a technique thatworks well for chil-

dren. The Night Before Christmas
fa three stories (by Dan Jamieson),
performed by Emma Rice and
Henry Hawfces, and directed by
Nikki Sved, which filled Dartmgton’s

Barn Theatre.

The performers use an informal

approach, establishing a rapport
before the show starts, and the sto-

ries themselves feature beguiling

puppets, which are just lifted

around, without any attempt to im-

itatereal life, back-screen projection,

and original instruments made by
Dave Sawyer (hand chimes, and a
zither like an autoharp), plus
thrilling wordless singing.

Allen Saddler

The CinderGhVand TheNight fi©-

jbre Christmas’ are touring the
West Country before Christmas.
fbr details: Orchard 01272-372475,

Alibi 01392-81 7315

74 Ml ... . r -\V*.
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Gifts for Gordon Gekkos
There are plenty of get-rich-quick guides for your fiscally-minded friends. By lain Morse

Wall Street's masters of the universe didn't get where they are without reading all the latest financial planning boohs

cepts life “return on equity”, com- ' Why leave out Saddam Hussein?

S
TUCK FOR last-minute

Christmas presents for

someone who doesn’t de-

serve anything more ex-

citing? A good basic

introduction to some aspect of fi-

nancial planning could be the an-

swer. By happy coincidence there is

no shortage ofwriters willing to offer

sure-fire, cast-iron, get-rich-quick

guides to investment

But take care when you decide

just which title your Mends or
relatives should receive. For
instance, ifyou are hoping to inherit

from a rich maiden aunt, giving her
a guide to emerging markets or
hedge funds could turn out to be a
very expensive error.

Tony Grainger's How to Finance
Your Retirement (£7.99, Century
Business Books), is a workaday
introduction to the whole subject of
retirement planning. Its main focus

is on pension provision, but this is

integrated with chapters on lump-
sum investment and long-term care.

It’s an entry-level guide.

The Pocket Pensions Guide, by
Robin Ellison. (£14.99, PrenticeHaD
Europe) is an excellent handbook for

anyone in workwho is seekingboth

to plan and to maximise their pen-

sion provision. Covering the state

pension system, it then looks at

further provision both for the

employed and self employed
Valuable sections are included on

personal pension mis-selling and
howyou can seek compensation for

it, tracking down 'frozen"

entitlement in schemes offered by
previous employers, and current
legislation on pensions and divorce.

Strongly recommended
These days, anyone investing in

shares has to decide whether to buy
them direct or through collective

investments.like unit and invest-

ment trusts. Most of us take the

latter course. Joanna Slaughter's

Guide toInvestment Trusts& Unit
Trusts (£15.99, FT Pitmanj is an
even-handed introduction to the

strengths and weaknesses of each
type of investment winning an
award in its category for plain

English and the way it explains an
inherently complex subject matter.

However; tracker funds do not

appear in the index, whilePEPs get

onlya single chapter Elsewhere,Ms

Slaughter gives a concise
explanation of how to choose and
manage an investment portfolio,

includingthe effects both ofincome
and capital gains tax. A good value

middle-level guide.

For a summary of the analytic

techniques used in investment
decisions. Caroline Seftoo’s A-Z of
Investment (£16.99, FT Pitman)
offers ajargon-free introduction to

complex subject matter. For
instance, you may never buy share
options using a “straddling and
strangling technique”, but at least

if a stranger sits next to you on a
park bench and talks about it,

mutual misimd<>rstanriing nan be
avoided. This book also contains a
valuable - if brief - section on in-

vestment software, includingnames
and addresses of firms’ marketing
programmes foruse at home which
have won the approval of the

Investors' Ckronide.
Ifyou decide to invest directly in

shares, it might pay to read Roy
Warren’s How to Understand and
Use Company Accounts (£12.99,

Century Business Books). This
gives a concise explanation of con-

pany gearing and interest cover.

Understanding company acc-

ounts is also a useful preliminary
to reading Jim Slater's Zulu
Principle (£12.99 Orion Business
Books). “Lucky" Jim, one-time bite
noire ofPrivateEye's City Slickers

column, made a pile ofmoney. But
if you expect his “10-step guide to

wealth creation" to give away
secrets, you will be disappointed. In

fact, Jim's formula for stock mar-
ket success looks pretty much like

everyone else’s: buy undervalued

shares and wait for them to go up
in value, making sure you sell

before the market peaks.

Richard Koch's Selecting Shares
that Perform (£20.99, Pitman)
includes the unique “1-2-3 test”,

designed by that “great American
sage of human behaviour”, Hal
Leavitt Completing the test will tell

which investments you should buy.

It starts by asking whetheryou be-

lieve in God. before wanting to

know: “Which of the next three

characters are you most like or
least unlike: (a) Hitler (b> the
Daleks, or <c) Attila the Hun?"

Best not to expect too much from
this one.

Colin Chapman's How the Stock

Markets Work, (£10, Century) is

more a narrative than analytic

introduction to global share trading

price setting, aimed at middle-brow

readers. It could be read with

Charles Vincent’s Be Your Own
Stockbroker (£20.99, Pitman) which

takes a classical step-by-step ap-

proach to concepts like “price-to-

earnings ratios" and pypiains how
to use them. Space Is given both to

“fundamental value” and bar chart
analysis as competing methods of

stock selection. Workmanlike in its

approach, ranging from the intro-

ductory to intermediate.

Finally, a word must be said

about tax guides, not least because
of the introduction of self assess-

ment 77ieAlliedDunbarIbxHand-
book (£26.99, updated annually) is

dadcfy to them alL Written in sections

bycharteredaccountants, this book
could save you from having to pay
anyone to fill out your tax return.

That has to be worth raising your
glasses to this Christmas.

Planning for

a healthy
retirement

The Client

CAROL IS is 35 and works for a

firm of solicitors with an
income of £4ft£00 pa. She has
been with them for two years

and expects to stay for the

foreseeable future. She owns
herown house, worth £160,000

with a mortgage of £110,000.

Last year; an IFA had
recommended two personal

pension policies amounting to

£400 pm, as her company did

not provide a scheme. Carol

was feeling very settled in her

home and work. Her nagging
doubts about her apparent
financial security centred on
“what if it an went wrong?”.
She wasn’t worried about being

made redundant, but she was
concerned about anything

happening to her health.

THE FIXERS

FIONA
PRICE

industry standard definition for

the main Alnesses covered.

As with PHI policies, you

also need to consider whether

to have reviewable or

guaranteed premiums, and

then it is down to cost.

The Research
Wb looked into the two
pensions and reviewed the

charges and the investment
performance record, and
estimated whether foe
contributions would beenough
to provide her with an
adequate income in

retirement We also checked
foe terms and rates ofher
savings account

Ournew recommendations
centred around income
replacement (known as
permanent health insurance -

PHD and critical illness benefit

(CIB). Carol was not interested

in private medical insurance.

PHI policies provide an
income ifyou are unable to

work due to accident or Alness.

One ofthe most important

decisions is about foe

“deferred period”. This simply

means how longyou have to be
offwork before foe policy

starts to pay. Most PHI policies

offer deferred periods of 1, 3,

6

or 12 months, the premiums
being more expensive foe

shorter the period.

We also looked into foe

definition of disability, as this

can vary greatly from one plan

to the next The best policies

will pay out ifyou cannot do
your normal job.

Finally, we considered

whether to recommend
reviewable or guaranteed

premiums. Reviewable

premium policies are cheaper

initially, but may be adjusted by
foe insurance company every

five years. You therefore run
the risk of having foe premium
increased. Guaranteed
premiums cannot be changed
by the insurance company.

At this point it is down to

cost - which company can offer

the lowest premium, for the

type of cover required
Critical illness benefit

usually provides a cash sum,

free of tax, ifyou contract one
of a list of serious illnesses -

foe most common being

cancei; heart attack and
stroke. When looking at CEB
policies you need to look at

which illnesses are covered
and how the insurance

company defines foe illness.

This can involve technical

medicine, but foere is an

Advice
In our opinion, the pensions

the IFA had recommended last

year were excellent The
contribution level was good,

but would not be quite enough

to provide Carol with enough at

age 65. We suggested that she

put in additional lump sums
from time to time, and perhaps

to increase the regular

payments when she next

received a pay rise.

We also warned her that she

would need to put even more in

if she wanted to retire before

65. Her pension planning was
more costly, as she had left it

fairly late before starting.

Her building society deposit

account was one that provided

a consistently good rate so no
change needed here.

PHI
Carol’s employers would pay
her for three months if she
couldift work for health

reasons. We could have
arranged a contract with a
three month deferred period,

so that PHI would start exactly

when her employer stopped
paying her. However with

protection policies, we tend to

adopt the approach “only

spend as much as you need to

get thejob done”. Carol had
money on deposit that she
could live on for a few months.
We recommended a policy with

a six month deferred period.

We arranged for the policy

to provide £2,000 pm, which she
needed to cover her out-goings,

and this would be tax-free. The
policy would run to age 65

when she planned to retire, .

and would increase each year !

in line with inflation.

CIB
We considered PHI to be a
higher priority than CEB,
because Carol’s lifestyle

depended directly on her
income. However we
recommended a sum assured
of £150,000 which would allow
her to pay off her mortgage
and still leave a sizeable
amount for other purposes.

Fiona Price is managing
director ofFiona Price &
Partners (0171-130-0366)
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Unusual Gifts

A NEWSPAPER for that special
date. 1642-1998. most (Deo anatt-

abke. Ideal birthday gWL Rocneci-
ber When. Tel: 0181-688 6323. Or
CALL FREE 0500 520 000.

Metro Hearts

-there's someone 1
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The ones that get away
Thousands of us remember to collect our Lottery winnings each week,
but forget to claim free shares worth millions. By Clifford German

MILLIONS OF pounds of

Premium Bond prizes go
unclaimed everyyear because
foe holders have disappeared,

died or simply moved bouse
without notifying foe National

Savings register by the time

Ernie gotround to remember-
ing them. There are a few big

National Lottery winners who
have foiled to claim theirprizes

for reasons we can only spec-

ulate about
But much larger sums

apparently routinely go
unclaimed because insurance

policy-holders cannot be
traced This week Colonial

Mutual, the Australian-based

insurance company, revealed

that 60,000 ofits 370,000 policy-

holders in foe UK have failed

to claim free shares worth on
average £900 to which they are

entitled os a result of Colonial

converting into a public com-

pany last year. “We have been
to great lengths to locate our

missing shareholders and are

disappointed that such a large
number have not been found,”

CofomaTs head oflegal services
Jacqul Bamford said.

About a third offoe missing

policy-holders havemoved and
are untraceable. A mail-out
campaign and a call centre are
being set up in the newyear in

an effort to trace the rest The
number ofunclaimed windfalls

is surprising because millions

ofBritans have woken up to the

possibility of windfalls from
building societies converting
into banks. But insurance
policies are much easier to

lose track of because, by defi-

nition, they are very long-term

investments where Haims are
only activatedwhen the policy-

holder dies or retires. Many
holders mil have died without
leaving the actual policies
where they can be found or
telling fondly and friends what
policies they have bought.

Coincidentally another in-

surance company. Comhfll Life.

has called this week for the
establishment by the Associa-
tion of British Insurers or the
Financial Services Authority
of a national register of un-
claimed policies to help insur-
ance companies trace holders
ofan estimated £250m worth of
unclaimed policies. Research
shows that 20 per cent of peo-

ple with life policies have no
idea when they mature, more
than 10 per cent have not told
their insurance companies that
they have moved home, nearly
10 per cent have policies which
are paid up and are no longer
receiving contributions.

Astonishingly, it is not nec-
essary for anyone taking out a
life policy to nominate a next of
kin, although Comhfll is chang-
ing its proposal forms to indude
a request for this information.

It sounds like a good timefor
all living insurance policy-
holders to take elementarypre-
cautions, making sure that:
polities are kept in a safe place;
msurance companies are kept
Up-to-date about ehangtw; of
address; and, ifinsurance cam-
panies have not asked for next
of kin, then at least foe intended
beneficiaries know what they
are entitled to if and when the
policy-holder is no longer in .m
position to tell anyone. T.

Twenty per cent ofpeople with life

policies have no idea when they mature
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Price war at the pharmacy
The Government is going into battle with the drug companies. Expect casualties. By Paul Gosling

G
overnment attempts

to reduce the NHS
drugs biD have met
with an angry reac-

tion from the coun-

try’s pharmaceutical

industry Tighter controls on drugs
pricing could be enough to tilt the

balance and lead to an exodus of

leading manufacturers overseas,

it says.

Profits on drugs sold to the NHS
are controlled by the Pharmaceuti-

cal Price Regulation Scheme
(PPRS), but the Government
believes that this gives the industry

too easya ride. Provisions will be in-

troduced in the National Health

Service bill in the current parlia-

mentary year to back up the PPRS
with reserve powers, enabling the

Health Secretary, Frank Dobson, to

enforce limits on profits.

“We are quite clear that some
{pharmaceutical companies] do not

comply [with the PPRS], though
most do," said a Department of

Health spokeswoman.
The new legislation reinforces a

..tough line being taken by the

^department in negotiations with the

industry to renew the PPRS. Dis-

cussions began in September and,

as the last agreement took
14 months to achieve, it is assumed,
at least by the industry, that the

revisedPPRS will not be in place for

some time.

Under the PPRS, the sales, costs

and capital transactions of phar-

maceutical companies are all mon-
itored to limit the profits made on
products sold to the NHS. Where a
company begins making excessive

profits - more than about a 26 per
cent return on capital employed - it

is obliged either to reduce prices or
repay money to the DoH.

It is clear that health ministers

ffiini to bring down the size of the

JfHS drugs bill as part of their effi-

ciencydrive in the NHS. This will be
reinforced by the establishment of

a National Institute of Clinical Ex-

cellence, which will give guidance to

doctors on what clinical practices

and which drugs are the most ef-

fective. But the Government's policy

direction is worrying the pharma-
ceutical industry.

“We don’t need more regulation

of an industry that has been very

successful for the country at a time

when things aren’t as rosy as they
icjsre," says Richard Ley, a spokes-

Vrmn for the Association of the

British Pharmaceutical Industry.

“There have been 7,000jobs lost in

the industry over the last fiveyears.

We have been a major contributor

to Britain's economy - second only

to North Sea oiL If the discussions

goingonnow on thePPRScome out

badly, many companies would say,

why not move somewhere else?"

A reportpublished this month by

the ABPI argues thatthe supportive

Pharmaceutical companies making profits ofmore than 26 per cent are already obliged to reduce prices or repay the Department ofHealth Dillon Bryden

environment for the drugs industry

in the UK is being eroded. It says

that the legal infrastructure recog-

nising and defending intellectual

assets remains a strong advantage
for Britain, but it is being under-

mined by the lack ofrelevant skills

in the UK workforce. British

universities are not producing suf-

ficiently good science graduates,

says the industry.

Othergovernments, such as Ire-

land, are offering important finanrial

incentives to pharmaceutical com-
panies, which the British Govern-

ment is not matching suggests the
report, “The UK Pharmaceutical
Industry at a Crossroads'*. The
ABPI also fears that the elimination

ofanimal experimentation in the cos-

metics industry could lead to re-

strictions in their use in the drugs

industry - which it says would lead

to the same tests being carried

out overseas, with some of the

companies themselves moving out
The report adds that there needs

to be a nurtured culture of “scien-

tific entrepreneurship", which might

be clustered in centres oflearning.

“Britain could create a ‘geno-valley
1

that rivalled Silicon Valley," suggests

Dr TYevor Jones, the ABPTs

argues the ABPI, is a refusal to in-

troduce tougher pricing restrictions

in domestic sales. “Any minister of

health must get value for money,"
concedes Dr Jones. “In a global

industryyou could argue it is an iso-

lated activity that has little impact
on location. But joined-up govem-

It is also worried about the impact
ofthe National Institute for Clinical

Excellence. The ABPI spokesman
Richard Ley explains: “The indica-

tions are that the emphasis will be
on cost not quality. You can spend
more up-frontand save money in the

long-term."

'We are a major contributor to Britain’s economy. If the discussions

come out badly, companies may say, why not move soynewhere else
?’

director general- “We could do that

here in the Cambridge, Oxford,

London triangle. That would require

the universities producing a better

kind of graduate."

But anotherkey factor in keeping

the pharmaceutical companies here.

ment should be involved in joined-

up policy-making. A board of

directors will respond [to tougher
price restrictions], why should we
accept that?"

The industry’s concern is not

just related to changes to the PPRS.

A more effective solution is obvi-

ous, says theABPL The strength of

the drugs market is such that there

is no need for continued price, or

profit, regulation. “As competition

increases in global markets fornew
medicines, price will increasingly

rival quality in the competitiveness

stakes-thus making profitand price

controls obsolescent" its report

concludes. “The pharmaceutical in-

dustry in the UK is highly compet-
itive, especially in terms of prices,

and should be a benchmark for

other countries when it comes to

market-driven competition."

Health minister Alan Milburn

and the Health Secretary Frank
Dobson appear sceptical about
these claims, but they are keeping
theirown counsel, hoping that quiet

but tough negotiations will achieve

more than loud denunciations. The
industry takes the opposite line. By
taking a vocal public position, raising

fears aboutjob losses, it hopes that

the intended tougher price restric-

tions will be eased.

It will be fascinating to see how
the negotiations proceed.The stakes

are high, and neither side is going

to make concessions easily.

UPDATE

OWNER-MANAGERS of small

businesses could boost their

profits by paying their

suppliers more quickly, says a

survey by Manchester
Business School. The study
shows that many of these

businesses have a reactive

approach towards working
capital management and
planning, which can
ultimately lead to cash-flow

problems and exposure to

volatility in profits. It

suggests that, if companies
took a more proactive

approach, they would be able

to take advantage of

supplier discounts in order to

reduce costs and so increase

profits.

THE INSTITUTE of Chartered
Accountants is urging the
clarification and
simplification of the law on

directors' interests relating to

loans, share dealings and
other transactions. In a
response to the consultative

paper on company directors'

interests and duties

published fiy the Law
Commission and the Law
Commission of Scotland, it

also calls for a broad
indication of the duties owed
by a director to his or her

company.

ERNST & YOUNG, the

accountancy firm, has

launched a virtual business

school in partnership with

Henley Management College.

In addition to offering

accredited MBAs to E&Y
employees, the Networked
Business School will link

consultants with Henley
academics to work on joint

research and publications

and enable the use of the

latest information technology

in management development
The firm also announced this

week that its worldwide
revenues increased byjust
under 20 per cent in the year

to the end of September 1998,

to $l0.9bn (£6J>bn>. It has
followed other leading

accounting firms in

strengthening its global

management.

REVELATIONS OF an
increase in internal fraud in

councils around the country,

combined with the changes to

government policies on local

authority management
announced in the Queen’s
Speech, have led the Institute

of Internal Auditors to issue

new audit guidance to all

local authorities. This gives

advice to all bodies wishing to

implement the most rigorous

internal control and risk

management processes to

meet the new guidelines.

I remember getting

a taxi with Jaap...

I

I KNEW it would turn out to be a

horrible mistake. For the past

r^lmonth or so. I’ve been trying to

cut down on my drinking by
having one glass of water for

every glass of wine I consume.
But now I see that what I

should have been doing was
giving my liver a workout for

the festive season. Not that it

feels very festive right now. Let
me explain.

Yesterday was our team
Christmas lunch. Rory had
booked the private dining-room

in a smart restaurant that I’ve

been meaning to try out, one of

those fashionable ones with a
one-word name like “Neptune"
or “Grocery". Anyway, I was

I
dreading it Not because of the

food, you understand, but

because of Jaap.

Ever since I found out it was
he who organised ray get-well-

soon flowers when I had flu the

other week, I haven’t been able

to relax in the office. I get

butterflies every time he so

much as glances in my
direction, and when he stands

ext to my desk to discuss

some deal or other I can hardly

breathe.A waft of his

aftershave makes me go weak

at the knees, and ifwe meet by

the coffee machine Fm so

nervous I can’t speak. It’s

absurd. Here I am, 25 years old,

andFm behaving like some silty

teenager

Anyway, there was no

escaping the lunch and I was
glad I hadn't Heavenly food,

and I managed to relax for the

4|prst time in days thanks to
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several spectacular Bloody

Marys and a fair measure of

champagne. In fact, it all went

so well we went on to some
drinking place when we’d

finished in the restaurant and

had a few more refreshments.

And suddenly it was 10pm and
we’d been drinking for hours

and I realised I wanted to go
home. The last thing I

remember is getting into a taxi

and Jaap climbing in after me.

After that it’s a blank.

I woke lip this morning with

a vile hangover; one of those

ones where you hardly dare

open your eyes in case your

brain slides out of the sockets. I

vowed there and then never to

touch another drop of alcohol

as you always do when you
have a hangover; and stumbled

out ofbed to fetch a glass of

water and some Resolve.

And that’s when I saw it, of

course: a man's watch on the

bedside table.

I tried desperately to

remember anything after

getting into the taxi last night

with Jaap, but I couldn’t He
must have come back here.

That was the only possible

explanation. We came back
hoe and we... oh God, please,

not that! And now 1 had to go
into the office and see him. I sat

on the bed, clutching my head,

trying to decide which was
worse, the hangover or the

shame. I could have wept
I felt every lurch of the Tlibe

as I struggled bravely into the

office, my insides like jelly. So it

was a relief to find I was the

first one in. That would give me
a few minutes at least to

composemy mind. But I'd

hardly sat down when the

phone rang, and it was Olivier

Olivier my boyfriend. All the

shame and horror came
flooding back. I bad got legless

and cheated on my boyfriend

after an office party. How
hideously, hideously tacky.

“Are you all right?" he asked.

“You sound terrible."
u
Ifeel terrible," I told him.

1 never want another drink

again, ever"

He laughed. “You're not the

only one. The other morning I

was so hungover I lost my
watch somewhere. I didn't leave

it at your place, did I?"

Olivier’s watch. Olivier's

watch, not Jaap's. Oh, what
a relief

Fm still going to give up

alcohol though.

Last year’s returns can
come back to haunt you

If you seem to live outside your means - or just outside the country - the

Inland Revenue might well have its eye on you, warns Roger Trapp

WITHTHE 31 January1999 deadline
for this year's personal income tax

returns looming, it is tempting to

think that last year's document Has
been consigned to history. But that

is not the case.

Many taxpayers could find their

Christmas post soured byan inquiry

from the Inland Revenue. This is be-

cause part of the philosophy of self-

assessment is that the Revenue
can inquire into anybody’s taxreturn

for any reason at alL As long as the

taxpayer returns the document by
31 January, tbe authorities only

have the next 12 months in which to

launch a standard investigation,

though it would still be possible to

startan inquiry into suspected fraud

or incomplete disclosure after that

period. However; ifa taxpayer is late

getting the form back, the Revenue
has until the end ofthe quarter fol-

lowing the firstanniversary afterthe

submission ofthe return to beginan
investigation.

Though accountants have seen

some inquiries into last year's

returns in the pastyear: there have

not been as many as they would

have expected. The firms reckon

that this is because district tax

offices have been so overwhelmed

by the introduction of seif-assess-

ment that they are significantly

behind schedule.

In tbe old days, this would prob-

ably have just led to the deadline

passing harmlessly. But in this era

ofperformance targets, it is thought

thatmany offices will be tempted to

- in the words ofDavid Williams, tax

partner with Smith & Williamson -

“keep the door open by launching

some sort of investigation".

Tve a feeling there may be quite

a lot ofinquiries started over the next

few weeks," he added. In some
cases, the inquiry will be “quite

innocuous", but in others - such as

where the taxpayer is self-employed
- it can look more serious.

Though there is a code of prac-

tice - in line with the soft image of

self-assessment the Revenue has

sought to portraywith the aid ofthe

mascot “Hector" - the letters can
look alarming says Mr Williams.

And anybody in this situation can
find that they are dealing with

“Hector’s rather less friendly

brother", he suggests.

Nevertheless, the over-riding

message is not to panic. “So long as

you co-operate sensibly and truth-

fully in a reasonable time, the worst

thing that will happen should be writ-

ing a cheque," says Mr Williams.

At the same time, though, he

warns taxpayers to take such

investigations seriously. While its

larger rival Pricewaterhouse-

Coopers is challenging clients to find

the funny side to Revenue investi-

gations by playing a game called

“Troublewith the taxman". Smith&
Williamson reminds them that these

investigations do not go away. Not

Hector, the friendly free of

the Inland Revenue

surprisingty. it suggests that tax-

payers - even if they have filled in

the return themselves or used one

of the standard tax return services

- seek the help ofa firm experienced

in investigations. Accountants from

such a practice will then be able to

assess the seriousness of the situ-

ation and advise accordingly.

PwCs John Nisbet explains that,

although its game is meant as “a

new and thought-provoking way of

looking at this subject", the message
is that even in-depth investigations

of this sort can be survived with the

“business and family intact".

Since the Revenue has commit-
ted itself to making routine checks

on returns, some ofthese cases can
be dealt with quickly, but others will

warrant more attention.

In particular, taxpayers need to

bear in mind that the Revenue has
a system for scoring returns in

relation to risk. Accordingly, re-

turns from peoplewho have offshore

holdings or are not UK-domiciled for

instance, are more likely to attract

interest Similarly, the Revenue is

often suspicious of businesses

where there is a high cash element

and where lifestyles do not match in-

formation on returns.

The Revenue also looks at

turnovertrends, and - according to

accountants - has a tendency to

assume that they always go up.

Accordingly, Mr Williams is pre-

pared to see formers - who have

seen earnings plummet in recent

years - attracting interest

What people have to remember,
he says, is that the Revenue is

much more financially-driven than
it was when income tax was intro-

duced 200 years ago. Last year,

compliance activityby officials may
have raised as much as £2bn -

equivalent to more than ip on the
basic rate of income tax.
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The £6million chef
I Work for ...

SARB BASRAN WORKS FOR ROGER ROBAR, NATIONAL LOTTERYWINNERAND RESTAURATEUR

Sarb and Roger in his Crouch End restaurant; ‘He wants to give something back to the local community* Philip Meech

M y first point
of contact with
Roger was
through his

food. 1 was
working in the

US in marketing and management
but whenever 1 came back to
London I would visit my Mends in

Crouch End, and we would go for a
meal at the BoozyRouge restaurant
where Rogerwas chef. The restau-
rant was like one of those seedy
downtown San Diego bars - plastic

tablecloths and rocky chairs, but the
cooking was cordon bleu standard
and verymuch cooked with love. And
Roger was so hospitable that expe-
riencing a meal here was like find-

ing a lily growing in a dirty pond.
One morning I noticed a news-

paper cutting in the window of the
restaurant reading “Chef wins six

million pounds in the Lottery”, and
the next thing I knew Roger had
nought the place from his boss and
turned it into a smart seafood
restaurant called Roger's. He re-em-
aloyed all his old staffat double their

original salary and then he ap-
proached me. Initially, 1 thought he
would only need me for a few
months to help with setting up the
restaurant, but I ended up staying

on as his general PA.

Myjob is so varied that it includes

mythingfrom accompanying Roger
jo the fish or vegetable market at

lawn, doing the accounts, arrang-

ng transport or a visit from the elec-

xitian, to tellingpeople about a new
ragrance that has just arrived in

Roger's perfume shop. I also try to

insure that Roger has the chance
n get the most out of London,
vhich he loves, so I book him into

shys and shows whenever possible.

I work hard from nine until the
restaurant closes,Monday through

n Saturday, but I am determined
hat Rogershouldhave an organised
)usiness. Roger is a very hands-on
joss and prefers to show you how
odo something himselfrather than
pve instructions, and I need to be
n tip-top condition in order to keep
ip with him. He gets up at four in

he morning after working a night

shift at the restaurant, which is

very demanding, yet he remains on
the go seven days a week.
The reason Roger still works so

hard has something to do with his

personal relationship with Crouch
End. At 23. hewas theyoungest chef
tn hpramp a master nhnfand hp has

cooked all over the world, including
for French and American presi-

dents, but the peoplewho realtygave

him love and appreciation were in

•his local community. He wants to

give something back to them, which

is one of the reasons he is setting

up a catering college.

At times I am protective of him,

because people tend to crowd
around him believing his luck to be
infectious. Ialso deal with all the let-

ters he receives which ask him for

money. Initially he gave a lot ofhelp

to those he felt most needed it in-

cluding struggling single mothers,

but people were ungrateful andjust
wanted more and more from him.

Ear someone like Roger to win so

much money and to remain in

Crouch End takes one hell of a lot

of strength, because the phenome-
nal jealousy that some Mends
obviously feel can cause them to be

really horrible to him. But it just

makes him try harder than ever to

give something back to the young
and the elderly He always takes the

time to cany out the things he says

he's going todo-maybe one day he
will become anME
He still does the Lottery twice a

week, usinghis special system, and
1 am sure he will win again. He en-

courages me to join in but I don't

think I would want to be a multi-

millionaire, having seen the amount
of stress it can cause. Besides, I've

hada thoroughly enjoyable life; I've

worked in the US in really well-paid

jobs, travelling in limos, flying

around theworld, going to openings

at clubs and restaurants. Butwork-
ing forRoger is theicingan the cake.

I can't believe Iam beingpaid to do
ajob that I so thoroughtyenjoy ^work-

ing for a spiritual boss who cares

aboutthe details oflife. Through him
I've discovered that the purpose in

life is to give back as much as you
take, somethingpeople often forget
If only people understood that
rather than thinking, “Oh yes, at-

tractivewomanworks for rich boss".

INTERVIEW BY
Katie Sampson

Chatline cheek

I

“HELLO?" “HELLO?" “Hello?"

“Hello," I say. “Who’s that?”

“Kevin."
“Hi, Kevin. How are you?”

“Pm all right Who’s that?”

“Fm Mandy,” I say, because

tonight Fm Mandy- Tomorrow
m be Debbie. Yesterday I was
Teresa. I thought I'd already

scaled the heights ofanonymity,

but ifyou’re womaning a
chatline, you get a new Identity

every night Still, I earn halfas

much again in five hours as I

was parking in the pub, and 1

get to hone my acting skills.

“Hello. Mandy,” says Kevin,

and his voice has dropped half

an octave. “How are you

tonight?”

“rm very well,” I say,

swigging on my bottle ofwater;

then giggle. “A bit tipsy.”

“Oh yeah? Me too. What have

you been up to?"

“Ooh, you know. Went out for

a couple with the girls from

work."
“That’s nice," says Kevin.

“What do you do. Mandy?”
“rm a secretary," - well, at

least that's not a lie - “in a big

advertising firm.”

Well, this lot do advertise.

Prettymuch every day in The
Sun and The Sport, alongside

the “Naughty Schoolgirls Lose
Their Clothes” lines andjust
below the stairiift ad. Myjob is

I

to keep the drunken, lonety or

underage lads who call up in

search of a thrill on the line

for as long as possible; if I can

spin the call out to longer

than 20 minutes I get a 10 per

cent bonus.

“Ooh,” says Kevin, “a

secretary." We’re all

I

secretaries, or beauticians, or

work in fashion stores here.

These are the idealjobs; not so

high-powered we scare them
away, classy enough to feed

their fantasies. Of course, what
they’re all hoping to get is a
model, but you only get models
on the XXX-rated double-

premium lines. And then - if

Lauren,who staffs the phone-

I

sex booth next to mine, is

anything to go by - they weigh
18 stone and haven't washed
their hair in three weeks.

“Is that a good job, then?”

“OK" I notice my nails are

looking a bit ragged, dig in my
bag for a file. “Bit boring. We
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get famous people in

sometimes, though."

"Famous?" Kevin squeaks a

little, then returns to his manly

tenor “Like who?”
“Ooh," I say. “We had that

Linda Robson out ofBirds ofa

Feather in the other day. And
Vic Reeves. He's always doing

voiceovers." “Vic Reeves?"

splutters Kevin. “You know Vic

Reeves? What’s he like?” “Quite

ordinary, realty. So, Kevin, what

do you do?" *Tm - " a pause

while he thinks something up -

“a racing driver.” “A racing

driver? Blimey! What’s it like?"

“Pure dead brilliant. I did 300

miles an hour yesterday," says

Kevin. “It’s not all glamour But

it’s what I'm good at” “Ooh,” I

say, “have you ever had a
crash?” “Hundreds," says Kev,

getting a bit breathy. “I drive

experimental cars, you see. I

almost died once.” “Well, Fm
glad you didn't Wasn't it

horribly painful?” Kevin sounds

sanguine. “Tbu get used to pain

in this game. What do you look

like, Mandy?" "Well Fve got

long blonde hair and long legs.

Tm quite pretty, I suppose, A bit

like Denise Van Outen." A long

exhalation. “And what are you
wearing?" His voice pitch slides

upwards again. “Tm wearing a

silk blouse,” trackies. trainers

and ajumper “though it’s come
a bit undone while we were in

the pub. And a short skirt and
stockings.” Another pause. “And
what colour are your knickers?"

“Kevin,” - that's it; fish

caught I’ll be getting my bonus
tonight - “you’re not supposed

to ask me questions like that”

“Are they red? Have they got

lace on?” Suddenly there’s a

squeak. “Oh no! It's my mum!”
and the line goes dead. Damn. 1

dial back into the switchboard

and listen as a host ofvoices

goes “Hello? Hello? Hello?”

Once line one's been holding for

45 seconds, 1 pickhim up.

thl: oi7i 29.^APPOINTMENTS: ACCOUNTANCY, FINANCIAL, SECRETARIAL—-^.
TAX ASSISTANTS 'BIG 6’

AND TOP 20’ FIRMS
London/Nationwide £10-30,000 + Study

We are witnessing significant demand for young, commercial Tax
Assistants preferably ATT or AHI students who have between 6
months and 5 years experience of Corporate. Personal. Mixed.
Expatriate. Employee Benefits or VAT. All positions are with Top
Chartered Accountancy firms who can offer a generous study
package (H required), and a structured career path. You should
be educated to ‘A’ level or degree standard, and possess an
outgoing personality capable of delivering a high level of client

service. Newly/recently qualified Solicitors with a Tax exposure
will also be considered. Locations Include:- London, Manchester.
Leeds, Birmingham, Liverpool, Milton Keynes. Reading, Bristol,

Home Counties, Southampton, Newcastle, East Midlands and
East Anglia.

GRADUATE TRAINEE TAX
CONSULTANTS

Nationwide • £14-20.000 + Study

Excellent opportunities to work In the field ol lax consultancy with

the major chartered accountancy practices are available to high

calibre graduates. The work involves handling the tax affairs of

International and UK companies and sponsorship for the Institute

of Chartered Accountants examination (ACA). or the Institute of

Taxation examinations (ATI!) is offered. 22 UCAS points. Strong

interpersonal skills and a demonstrable Interest in the taxation

profession are prerequisite. Locations include:- London, Home
Counties. Southampton, Bristol, Manchester, Liverpool.

INSOLVENCY
ADMINISTRATORS

LondomNationwide £12-35,000

We are currently handling a number of career opportunities with

major Chartered Accountancy firms, and specialist insolvency

practices for administrators with 1-5 years experience of

Receiverships, Liquidations, Voluntary Arrangements and/or

Court work. In all cases the workload will be varied and a suitable

study package tor the AAT/ACCA/JIEB examinations will be

offered. You should be currently working in insolvency, educated

to at least ‘A’ level standard and possess good commercial and
interpersonal skills. Locations include:- London, Bedford, Bristol,

Birmingham. Leeds, Manchester, Nottingham, Reading, Home
Counties. East Anglia and others.

For further information on these or other

opportunities contact Davies Kidd on

0171 3534212 or 0171 353 9309 (days), or

0181 979 8140 - 0f8f 977 1421 - 0181 874 8327

(evenings and weekends). Alternatively send your CV to:

Davies Kidd at the address below.

All enquiries treated in strict confidence.

DAVIES ^ KIDD
UK & international Practice Recruitment Specialists

Hamilton House, 1 Temple Avenue. Victoria Embankment. London EC4Y 0HA. Tel: 0171 353 4212/9309 Fax: 0171 353 0612
E-Mail: careers@davies-kidd.demon.co.uk Web site address: www.davles-kidd.co.uk

US/UK QUALIFIED LAWYER
Leading International Investigative Firm seeking US and
UK qualified lawyer to manage its London office.

Candidates must possess the following qualifications:

admitted to the Bar of England and Wales, admitted to

Ihe Bar ofone or more jurisdictions in the United Slates,

experience in international negotiations with foreign

government officials. 5-10 years experience in the

investigation and prosecution of major fraud and money
laundering cases, familiarity with US and UK criminal

statutes, including asset confiscation laws. Candidates
must also demonstrate significant managerial
experience, public speaking ability, and be willing to

travel.

Salary up lo £90.000.

Please send replies to: PO Box 12434. The Independent,

One Canada Square. Canary Wharf, London E14 SDL

Financial Controller
Up to £25K experience related

Lipdata Software PLC requires a Financial

controller. The successful candidate will be
responsible for .spearheading the company's
expansion into Asia and China and for the

financial and strategic management. The
successful candidate will hold a Masters in

Finance and be fluent in both Mandarin and
Cantonese.

CV's to David Linton.

Lipdata Software PLC.

L'pdaia House,

Old York Road.

London siris nr,

- H,'

Principal Auditor

£20,922-£24,594
An experienced, qualified Accountant.Auditor is required to

direct, control and work within a small team which undertakes

continuous systemwudii of the Council's financial activities.

You will be responsible to the Assistant Treasurer.

Enthusiasm, innovation and excellent communication skills

are essential

A full valid driving licence is required and an essential user

car allowance is payable.

a

Accountant

£11,493-£1 8,609
You will work as pan of a small team providing

i? accountancy services and advice to various sections of the

}’ CoundL

J?
You w-ill need to have an analytical approach, good

communication skills and be computer Ihcrate. Preference will

be given to those who arc AAT or who arc pan qualified

accountants.

n
S
(a

pi
b
:

'j

Starting salary for both roles wilt depend on qualifications

'i and experience. Benefits will Include flexi-time and where
appropriate, a generous relocation package to a district which

borders the sea and has several areas of outstanding natural

fj beauty.

For an application form and further details, please send a

stamped self-addressed envelope (min 9“ x marked PSL'pa

q for Principal Auditor or PSLr'acct for Accountant! to die

Sj Jp Personnel Officer. East Devon District Council,

Vifffi .jjfe Sp Knowte. Sidmouth EX10 8KL.

Closing date: Noon 5th January 1999.

>BG&A
East Devon District Council

RECEPTIONIST
REQUIRED
for switchboard,

customer care, typing

and some admin. Must
have office experience,

good telephone skills,

accurate typing using

W4W.
Excel desirable.

Write with CV to:

Lais Wigmore,
CTS Ltd.

17 Pages Walk.

London SE1 4SB

Rental Negotiator LI

Experience and typing

required as well as
ambition to become
part of a fast growing

department.
Salary AAE

c.v.5 to

Jo Proudtove
FJ>JX Savffls Ltd

80 Wapping High St,

London E I 9NE

MARKETING PA’S
£18-£25k
Swedish and other languages an advantage.

Exciting job and travel. Based Harrow.

Salary negotiable.

Fluent Italian and English.

Expanding Co in Mitcham.

Angel Human Resources

0181 740 1555 Janet

TEL/RECP
Busy office in SWI

requires j smart, youne
person with good
telephone manner.

Wp'scc skills essential,

some knowkcfitc of
marketing an asset

Teh 0171 581 1805

EXPERIENCED
TYPIST/EDITOR/PA

fcr exeaWe OnsSx of Nohond

Man-Fri, £15 20,000 per amvm
bunafidfedort

It
1**a Vrf Ntatad. ijidfcvad Sotcd

Cen*. OddwuJ LorW SET

foe 0181 6305530
Etna* nfwafcMm.u'B

PR RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATOR
Required by busy Hammersmith PR consultancy.

Must be capable, confident and enthusiastic with
good communication skills and an eye for detail.

Age Immaterial but must be computer literate.

Salary £12,000.

CVs to Angela Pope, Murray & Co, Colet Court,
100 Hammersmith Road, London W6 7JP

Fax: 0171 544 0017

Covent Garden based Top Ten PR agency
need up to six months

MATERNITY COVER
on reception.

Extremely busy reception and switchboard, therefore

2yrs minimum relevant experience essential.

Salary approx 15k pro rata

Start January. Interviewing now.
Please send CV and photo to;

Caron Jenner, 69 Monmouth
Street, London W2H 9DG

No Agendas

International Bank
Requires an

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
to take responsibility for market making equity

trade business in the areas of oil, utilities,

transport and mining. The successful candidate
will possess a minimum degree level coupled

with 4/5 years directly relevant experience within

an investment banking environment. The salary

offered is commensurate with experience.

H you possess the skills required for this

position please send your CV to RO. Box
2101SA, Islington, London N12 2X0.

Going the extra mile..

Qualified Accountant

Musus Neville Russell is ihc UK part

ora European partnership that is

currently developing, ils operations in a

number ofcountries. In London we

are continuing to build upon our

successes in a variety of areas and as

pan of that wish to recruit a qualified

accountant to join our audit team.

We are looking for a professional,

motivated individual with a least 2

years pos qualifying experience.

exjx*rience of French financial

reporting regulations and of the French

financial and commercial operating

environment French language skills

would be an advantage hut arc not

essential.

In return you can expect the

opportunity to work in a dynamic team

that is currently undergoing evening

development and will give you Ihc

chance to develop with it.

If you arc interested m this position

please semi a c v with current salary

details to:

Brendan Collins. Senior SUIT Manager

Massn Neville Rwsdl 24 BcvL. Marks London ECJA 7NR

Or call him on 01 7 1 220 3431 for more mfrrmnlfcHi

RrfiaaaJ ui«k< »'«1 **! B> BTc-arav Swvih
“Tbc IwtirtrofCkrtBij AcunUW m Iqdol Wir*

'

MAZARS NEVILLE RUSSELL
Chartered Accountants:

DIOCESE
OF

SOUTHWARK
wishes to appoint
A SECRETARY

for the Kingston Episcopal Ares Office SW15
fsalary scale £1:2.171 to £14.347 inc)

who will be a member of the team providing
secretarial and administrative services to the

Kin<pton Episcopal Area Office and in particular to the
Archdeacons of Lambeth and Wandsworth.

Job description and additional information together with
and application form to be returned by S January 1999
are available from Christine Lutman. Trinity House.

|4 Chapel Court. Borough High Street. London SE3 1HW.[
Interviews will be held on 12 January 1999.

[TheOtooere of Sota/nvjr* n rorfegyr ipwardt Equal Opportuiutie»
\

We are a leading UK Handbag and Luggage
Distributor looking to expand in 1999 and

need to find intelligent, enthusiastic recruits
to work within our sales and purchasing

departments. Successful applicants will gain
experience in key areas of our commercial
operations and contribute towards our
renewed growth. You will be numerate,
articulate, computer literate, and enjoy

working as part of a busy team. We welcome
applications from recent graduates or
candidates with strong administrative

experience. Salary negotiable.

CV to: Justin Murphy, The Tula Group Pic, 94
^ vniters Road, London NW2 5TW

J}

efe O'

Are You Looking For A Change?
Leading London Media agency lequres experienced pa for

two deputy Mb's. Organ.saKnal
composed manner with ability to work to impassible

deadlines essential.
This position would suit a 24^ year old candidate with anoutgoing personality and ability to have fun even under

stressful conditions'!
SWts. 65 wpm/intermediaie PowerPoint and ExcelGood sense ot humour!

Salary according to age and expenence.
Fax or E-mail your CV » Barbara Miller or Judith Christian-

Fax: 0171 893 4197 or 4111
E-mail. |udith chnshani.a'bmpoptimum.co.ukNO RECRUITMENTAGENCIES PLEASE

C^KADUATE CAREERS
IN FASHION 1 3KA number of leading fifeh street FashionCompanies arc looking for recent bricht

M
1

*roh^n
S
|^-

ads^kinS 3 ^roer in Buyinf or

retaM worfTvn .r i'

U havc 501116 £Ami
l- m experience, be computer literate

gS anJ » ‘«m player
'

°veres?X,XP
"r 'Un ' li,:S for

DEGREE PREFERABLE
Tel. 0] / 1 ,34 yq>2 Fax; U17I 734 9913SHARON DAVIS RECRUITMENT*

Librarian/Researcher
Sough, for Central London office. Excellent
co.mnumcar.nn 'hiIk wj* experience ofWPSpreadsheets and ria.ahj.scs required. Previouslibrary experience- preferable. Up 10 J6K.

Min",s j°“"»i

L

in..WIVWs| Iip Street. London EC2A 2HD

m
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£
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New Films
THE BOYS (18)

Director: Rowan Woods

Starring: David Wenham. Toni Collette, Lynetle

Curran

Out ofjail afterservinga sentence forGBH, oldest

wxjy" Brett Sprague (David Wenhanu moves bach

into his mum's drab suburban home, terrorises

his girlfriend (Toni Collette), and turns bis

younger brothers into petty henchmen.

Adapted from Gordon Graham’s acclaimed

stage-play. TheBoys spotlights the flipside oflife

Down Undez; with a stark social-realist drama
circling gracefully around a horrific crime which

is hinted at but never actually shown.

Occasionally, the film’s theatrical origins are too

readily apparent, but Rowan Wbods’ stealthy

handling and Wfenham's menacing lead ensure

that the interest seldom dwindles. Potent,

predatory stuff,

West End: Metro, Ritzy Cinema

THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG)

; Director. Martin Campbell

Starring: Anlonio Banderas. Anthony Hopkins.

Catherine Zeta Jones

The Zorroyam resurrected Martin “GoldenEye”

Campbell’s gaudy swashbuckler gallops full-

speed through 19th-century California in the

company of Antonio Banderas's authentically

Hispanic do-gooder A bite-sized history lesson

on West Coast politics jostles for purchase

amid a riot ofcolourful duels and clattering action

setpieces. It's old-fashioned and reliably

entertaining. Anthony Hopkins and Catherine

Zeta-Jones bring a whiff of the valleys to their

father-and-daughter co-star slots.

West Endt Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture

House. Elephant & Castle Coronet , Odeon
imden Town, Odeon Kensington. Odeon

Leicester Square, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon
Swiss Cottage. Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys.

Virgin FulhamRoad

THE PARENT TRAP (PG)

Director Nancy Meckler

Starring: Lindsay Lolwi, Natasha Richardson

The Parent Trap catches Disney rannihalising

its own backcatalogue: re-beating its 1961 Hayley

Mills heartwanner into a spry, cross-cultural

caper starring Lindsay Lohan as the separated-

at-blrth twin sisters (one British, one American)

determined to get their parents < Natasha
Richardson and Dennis Quaid) back together.

It's a film of sleek, clean surfaces, bright colours

and neat knockabout comedy. But a thick layer of

syrup covers every inch.

West End: Odeon Camden Town. Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss
Cottage, Odeon West End. UCI Whiteleys. I'irgm

Chelsea

PLAYING GOD (18)

Director Andy Wilson

Starring: David Duchovny. Timothy Hunon
Cracker director Wilson suffers a rude lesson

in Hollywood politics with this glossy but garbled

thriller about a junkie doctor (David Duchovny)
embroiled with a gang of counterfeiters headed
by a hammy Tim Hutton.

Essentially a starvehicle for Duchovny, Playing

God nonetheless conspires to steer a most
ilkCsciplined course, swerving from grisly violence

(cue jets of arterial blood) to a po-faced
characterstudy (Duchovny wants his licence back)

to surrealistic comedy (an encounter with a

bunch of saintly bikers). Hutton and his cronies

indulge in all manner of insipid gangster chat but

theylook like a limp and spindly bunch who would
be hard pushed fighting (heirway out ofa paper

bag. Duchovny and luminous co-star Angeline

Jobe look on stupefied.

Wtesf End Virgin Fulham Road. Warner Village

West End

Nathaniel Huiley

\
cKjJ' «>

LISTINGS/15

The Independent Recommends

The Five Best Films the five best plays the Five best Shows
Out of Sight (15)

This ( ale of love on opposite- sides of the law from

director Sloven Soderbergh manages to knock
spots off every previous Elmore Leonard
adaptation, and boasts in George Clooney and
Jennifer Lopez the most roman lie pairing of the

cinematic year.

Antz (PG)
Computer-animated comedy voiced by a stellar east

stare Woody Allen as a worker am who becomes
an unlike!)' opponent of the colony's totalitarian

regime. Allen's best work in a while.

Ronin (1 5)
John FraDkenhcimer's
action thriller (right) is

buttressed by a fine

international cast (Robert

De Niro. Jean Reno.

Slellan Skarsgard).

moody French locations

and a dutch of super-

charged ear chases.

MyName isJoe (1 5)
All that i«ne would expect from a film by Ken Loach
- emotional sympathy, indignation and humour -

all driven by Peter Mullan's scary, intense perfor-

mance as a recovering alcoholic in a bleak vision

of Glasgow.

The Founeainhead
(PG; Curzon Soho)
Gary Cooper plays a visionary architect

who refuses to buckle under mob pressure in King

Vidor's astonishing adaptation of the Avn Rand
novel. Patricia Neal smoulders opposite him.

The Lion, the

Witch and the
Wardrobe Royal
5hakespeare
Theacre.

Stratford

Ambony Wird's splen-

did scut and Aslan are

the stare of Lhe Royal

Shakespeare Compa-
ny's Christmas spec-

tacular (right). Tn 27 Feb

Martin Guerre West Yorkshire
Playhouse. Leeds
The gifted young Irish director Gmail Morrison

stages a second reworking of the troubled BoubtL'

Schoenberg musical. Wfli it be third time lucky?

To 13 Feb

Love Upon the Throne
Comedy Theatre
The Charles and Diana story (welL up to the divorce)

presented by the National Theatre of Brent. Hilarious

and oddly touching. Jo 51 Jan

Angela Career Cinderella
Lyric. Hammersmith
This feast of inspired silliness and visual magic by
.Angela Carter has lashings of drag and double

entendres, plus the best mice on a West End stage.

To 9 Jan

The Boy Who Fell Into a Book
Stephen Joseph Theatre. Scarborough
Typically witty and ingenious concept from .Alan

Ayckbourn - here wearing his children's dramatist

hat. To 9Jan

Aubrey Beardsley
Victoria & Albert Museum
Displaying the short, gliuering life of the aesthete

and illustrator, with his sinuous and florid line.

Drawings, prims and pasters. To 10 Jan

Louise Bourgeois Serpentine Gallery
Veteran Freneh-American sculptress, still a leading

light at 87, shows new installations in which a giant

mother/spider presides over images of spinning and

weaving, restoration and decay, la 10Jan

Goya: The
Disparates

Goya was deaf. 01 and

in his seventies when

he produced his last

series of etchings QV «
{right). Mysterious in Jj
intention, it is a void

world: life is folly,

men fly off on wings into darkness. To 23 Jan

Chris OHIi Whitworth Gallery,

Manchester
This 199S Turner Prize-winner is an upbeat original.

hit surfaces dense and decorative, with swirls of dots,

eyes. .Afros and black icons, as well as incorporating

mutant halls of elephant dung. To 24 Jan

Edward Burne-Jones Birmingham
Museum & Art Gallery

Centenary exhibition gathers together many
favourites illustrating Burne-Jones's romantic and

medievalist netherworld. To 17 Jan

General Release

ANTZ (PG)

See TheIndependent Recommends, above.

West End: ABC Tbttenham Court Road, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss
Cottage, Plaza. Ritzy Cinema. UCI Whiteleys,

Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

BABE: PIG IN THE CITY (U)

follow-up to Babe tosses the hapless ‘'sheep-

pig” into the midst of the city where he becomes
the unlikely saviour ofa bunch ofassorted waife.

Knockaboutcomedy is kept toa minimum in favour

ofa bleak, animatronic fairytale

West End- ABC Baker Street. ABC Tbttenham
CourtRoad, Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture

House. Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
LeicesterSquare. Odeon Camden 7bwn. Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

/ Cottage, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road,

Virgin Trocadero

i

BLADE H8)

fc^Amosoundtradkbumpsandgriodsbehind this

monotonous thrilleraboutaNewMirk-vampire killer

taddingapower-crazednewbtoodsuckec Noiseand

martial-arts action mask its tinny pedigree:

West End: Odeon Camden Tbwn, Odeon Kens-

ington. Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy
Cinema, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero.

Warner Village Wfest End

DANCING AT LUGHNASA tPG)

Less a dance, more of a trudge, O’Connor's

Ireland-set saga pinpoints the ebb and flow of an

c Catholic family in deepest Donegal
WhaTgrves it backbone is Meryl Streep’s regal

' performance as the brood’s eldest sistec plus the

ever-watchable Michael Gambon as the home-

coming brother. Kathy Burke, Catherine
McCormack and Brid Brennan also feature.

West End: CurzonMayfair, NottmgHiU Coronet
Screen on the HUl

DEAD MAN’S CURVE (15)

All the students at writer-director Dan Rosen's

nameless American college are trying to butcher

each other; led into temptation by an obscure

regulation that awards straight-A grades to the

room-mates of suicides. Dead Man’s Curve
delivers a respectable quota of drive-in shocks.

^7^End: ABC Piccadilly, Virgin Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Kapur’s follow-up toBanditQueen is the

story ofa woman struggling to gain purchase in a

male world. Bat Kapur largely neglects the

oportunities for fun in a film which ultimately tells

a tale ofindependence triumphing over cruelty.

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odeon
Haymarket, OdeonMezzanine, OdeonSwiss Cot-

tage. Screenon the Green, VirginFulhamRoad

THE END OF VIOLENCE U5>
VSim Wenders is backon form with this stylish and

intelligent techno-notr about a Nasa plot to “end

violence asweknowit"through mass surveillance.

West End- Ritzy Cinema

r^bl AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

Iteny Gilliam’s adaptation tiltsatRalph Steadman

cartoonery for its tale ofa drag-fuelledjournalistic

assignment. The film soon descends into a

carnival of narcotic lunacy, and the one stand-out

is Johnny Depp, who hrings Hunter S Thompson

into bald-beaded, pigeon-toed life.

West End: ABC Baker Street, Empire Leicester

Square, Odeon Camden Tbwn, Ritzy Cinema,

Screen on the Green. Virgin Haymarket

THE FOUNTAINHEAD (PG)

See TheIndependent Recommends, above.

West End: Curzon Soho

ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE 0J>

Capra's festive bauble is a lot darter and more

cnmpW than it is generally given credit for being,

with James Stewart’s labouring everyman shown

howdrearyhis hometownwould have been hadhe

neverbeenbora. Itssyrupy sentimentalitycontains

a thickvein erfbile, and, at the day’s end, this is (he

makingofthefilm;turning it intoa bitterswed;salute

to tjfelittlempn who makes a big difference.

W&TEnd: Clapham Picture House. Curzon

Soho, Gate Notting Hdl Phoenix Cinema,

Ritzy Cinema

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG)

Krabbe’s firststab as a directorfocuses on the ebbs

and flowswithinaHasidic family in 1970s Holland

Fitful as drama
,
the film comes to life as a show-

case for its high-profileperformersplus rising star

Laura Fraser

West End- ABC Swiss Centre. Curzon Mmema,
OdeonSwiss Cottage. PhoenixCinema, Rio Cin-

ema. Screen on Baker Street

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Lock, Stockand Itoo SmokingBarrels follows the

lead of Quentin Tarantino, but the film's defining

characteristic is its resilient morality. The picture

ispeopled by thugs, both amateurand professional

Young Eddy, who comes unstuck in a high-stakes

card game, falls into the former category; but

Hatchet Harry, to whom he owes £500,000. is a

dangerous old-school pro.

WestEnd:ABCBaker Street.ABCPanton Street

Clapham Picture House Odeon Kensington.

Odeon Mezzanine, Rio Cinema. Warner Village

West End

MULAN OJ)

This Disney's animated feature has it all: a

pro-active heroine who doesn't want to tend to a

man or pet woodland animals: a strong

father/daughter relationship; honourand nobility;

and, of course, cross-dressing. It’s also one of the

most visually innovative movies that Disney has

ever made.

West End: Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Mezzanine. Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Trocadero. Warner Village West End

MY NAME IS JOE (15)

See The Independent Recommends', above.

West End; ABC Tbttenham Court Road, Ritzy

Cinema, Screen on the HilL Wrpm Chelsea,

Virgin Haymarket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

SamuelLJacksonandKevin Sjpaceygobead tohead

in this thriffiqgdrama. Thescripthasapreelection

forhmk-beaded swearing thatsounds uneasy in the

mouths of such articulate performers.

West End- ABC Tbttenham Court Road, Odeon
Camden Town, Odeon MarbleArch, UCI White-

leys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West End

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON (PG)

Love him or loathe him. Last Year at Marienbad

auteur Resnais is a queer fish. Four years after

the Continental breakfast be made of Alan

Ayckbourn’s SmokmgfNo Smoking comes this

rattling merry-go-round of romantic intrigue,

inspired by the work of Dennis Potter”, and

featuring a lot of Potteresque lip-synching to

popular French show tunes.

West End: Chelsea Cinema, Renoir

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: Clapham Picture House, Empire
Leicester Square, Gate Notting Hill. Odeon

Camden Tbian, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mar-

ble Arch. Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema.

Screen on Baker Street, UCI Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

RONIN (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

West End: Odeon Kensington, Odeon West End,

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road

RUSH HOUR (15)

Rush Hour marries the Hong Kong action icon

Jackie Chan with an LA backdrop, a jobbing

Hollywood director (Money Talks’ Rattier) and

a wisecracking black comic in Chris 'flicker's

huckstering LAPD man. Its cafieinated plotline

sends Easterner and Westerner on the trail

ofa Chinese crime syndicate, and oscillates wild-

ly between dicker’s verbal dexterity and

Chan's adrenalised physical!ty. It’s a hit-and-

miss affair

West End- Elephant & Castle Coronet Odeon

Camden Town, Odeon Kensington, OdeonMarble

Arch. OdeonSwiss Cottage, Plaza, RitzyCmema,

UClWhttdeys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Wage WestEnd

CINEMA
west End

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870 9020418) O Baker Srreer

Babe: Pig In The City 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.10pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 2.25pm,
5.25pm. 8.15pm Lock. Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels 6 30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0870 9020404) O Piccadilly

Circus The Last Days Of Disco
1 . 1 0pm. 3.40pm, 6pm, 8.25pm
Lock. Stock 6 Two Smoking
Barrels 1.10pm. 3.35pm. 6pm.
8.30pm A Perfect Murder
2.40pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm The
Wisdom Of Crocodiles 1.10pm.
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILIY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)
0 Piccadilly circus Dead Man’s
Curve 4.05pm. 8.45pm Hamam:
The Turkish Bach 1.25pm.
3.50pm. 6.1 0pm. 8.35pm Victory

1.10pm. 6.10pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0870 9020402) 0 Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road
Slums Of Beverly Hills 1.Cl5pm.

3.20pm. 7.05pm. 9pm Texas
Chainsaw Massacre 1 ,35pm.
3.55pm. 6.35pm. 8.30pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870 9020403) 0 Leicester

Square/Pxxadllty Circus Angel
Sharks 1.30pm. 3.25pm. 5.20pm.
7.15pm. 9.10pm The Governess
1.45pm. 4.05pm. 6.25pm,
8.45pm Left Luggage 1.30pm.
6.55pm Rlen Ne VS Plus 4.45pm.
9.05pm La Vie Rev£e Des Anges
1 .25pm. 3.45pm. 6.05pm.
8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870 9020414) 0 Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1 25pm, 6.35pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1 35pm.
4pm, 6.20pm Elizabeth 3.40pm.
8.55pm My Name Is Joe 1.15pm.
3.55pm. 6.40pm. 9.20pm The
Negotiator 8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) 0 Barbican

Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm,
6pm, 8.15pm The Mask Of Zorro
6pm. 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) 0 Sloane Square
On Connait La Chanson 1pm.
3.30pm, 6pm, 8.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-493 3323) 0 Clapham
Common Babe: Pig In The City

1.45pm. 4.15pm. 6.45pm It's A
Wonderful Life 1.30pm. 6.30pm
Lock. Stock b Two Smoking
Barrels 4pm. 9.15pm The Mask
Of Zorro 12.45pm. 3.30pm.
6.15pm, 9pm Out Of Sight
9.30pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) 0 Green Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.30pm, 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (I2pm-6pm)
0 Leicester Square/Totrenham

Court Road The Eel 1.30pm,
4. 1 5pm The Fountainhead
2.45pm. 9.30pm Henry Fool

3.20pm. 9pm It’s A Wonderful
Life 12.45pm. 6.30pm The
Philadelphia Story 12.30pm,
5pm. 7. 1 5pm

ELEPHANT & CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) 0 Elephant 6
Castle Babe: Pig In The City 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.30pm The Mask OF
Zorro 4.30pm, B.IOpm Rush
Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) 0 Leicester

Square Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.15pm, 3.45pm. 6.15pm.

8.45pm Fear And Loathing in Las
Vegas 12.40pm. 3.30pm, 6.10pm.

9pm Out Of Sight 12.10pm.

2.55pm. 5.50pm, 8.35pm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(017T-727 4043) 0 Notting Hill

Gate It's A Wonderful Life

1.40pm: (+ Short: Whoosh) Out
Of Sight 4.10pm, 6.40pm.
9.05pm

ICA CINEMA
(0171-930 3647) 0 Charing Cross

Bemie 8.30pm Themroc 6.30pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) 0 Piccadilly

Circus The Boys 2pm. 4.15pm,

6.30pm. B.45pm Buffalo 66 I pm,

3.30pm. 6pm, 8.30pm

Anthony Quinn

CURZON M1NEMA
(0171-369 1723) 0 Hyde Park

Comer Left Luggage 2.50pm,
6.50pm La Vie Revee Des Anges
4.40pm. 8.40pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) 0 Notting Hill

Gate Dancing At Lughnasa
2.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705 050007) 0 Camden Town
Babe; Pig In The City 12 10am.
2.10pm. 4.15pm. 6.15pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 1.50am, 2.40pm,
5.40pm. 8.30pm The Negotiator
8.20pm Out Of Sight 12noon.
3pm, 5.55pm. 6.40pm The ftrent
Trap 12.15pm. 2.50pm. 5.30pm.
6. 10pm Rush Hour 11.55am.
2.15pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.05pm

ODEON HAYMARXET
(08705 050007) 0 Pfccadilly Grcus
Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm. 7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705 050007) 0 High Street

Kensington Babe: Pig In The Gty
12noon. 2-25pm, 4.50pm. 7.15pm
Blade 9.35pm The Mask Of
Zorro 2.25pm. 5.40pm. 8.55pm
Out Of Sight 12.20pm. 3.20pm.
6.20pm. 9.20pm The Parent Trap
12noon. 3pm. 6.05pm. 9.10pm
Ronin 12.30pm. 3.25pm. 6.20pm.
9.15pm Rush Hour 1.55pm.
4.30pm. 7.05pm. 9.40pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705 050007) 0 Leicester Square

The Mask Of Zorro 11.40pm.
2.30pm. 5.25pm. 8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705 050007) 0 Marble Arch

Babe: Pfg In The Gty 11.55am.

2.10pm. 4.45pm. 6.35pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 1 .45pm. 2.50pm.
5.55pm. 9pm The Negotiator 8.55
Out Of Sight 12.20pm, 3.15pm,
6.05pm. 8.55pm The Parent Trap
12.15pm. 3.05pm, 5.55pm.
8.50pm Rush Hour 11.50am.
2.15pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm. 9.30pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705 050007) 0 Leicester

Square Elizabeth 12.35pm,
3.05pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm Lock.

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
I.25pm, 3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.35pm
Les Miserables 2.35pm. 5.30pm.
8.15pm Snake Eyes 2pm. 4.10pm.
6.20pm. 8.35pm There's

Something About Mary 12.45pm.
3.15pm. 5.45pm, 8.20pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705 050007) 0 Swiss Cottage
Antz 1.50pm. 3.50pm. 6pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 12.10pm. 2.15pm.
4.20pm. 6.30pm Elizabeth

8.15pm Left Luggage 8.45pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1.40pm, 4.55pm.
8pm Out Of Sight 12.20pm, 3pm.
5.35pm. 8.20pm The Parent Trap
12.15pm, 3.05pm. 5.45pm.
8.25pm Rush Hour 1.30pm. 4pm.
6.30pm. 8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705 050007) -0- Leicester Square
The Parent U-ap 12.15pm, 3pm.
5.40pm, 8.30pm Ronin 12.35pm.
3.10pm, 5.45pm. 8.25pm

PEPSI IMAX CINEMA
(494 4153) 0 Piccadilly arcus
Everest 12.35pm. 2.40pm.
4.45pm. 7pm, 9.05pm T-Ftac
Back To The Cretaceous (3-D)

II.30am, 1.35pm. 3.40pm,
5.45pm, 8pm. 10.05pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) 0 East Finchley

It's A Wonderful Life 4pm Left

Luggage 1 .45pm 6.45pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) 0 Piccadilly Grcus
Antz 1.15pm. 3.30pm Rush Hour
1.30pm. 4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm
Saving Private Ryan 3.15pm.
7.15pm The Truman Show 6pm.
8.30pm Twilight 1 pm, 3.45pm.
6.15pm. 8.35pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) 0 Russell

Square On Connait La Chanson
1pm, 3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm The
Philadelphia Story 1 .30pm.
3.55pm. 6.20pm, 8.45pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BR/0 Brixton

The Boys 1.30pm, 3.25pm,
S.20pm. 7.20pm. 9.25pm The
End Of Violence 2pm It's A
Wbnderful Life 1pm, 6.25pm {+
Short Whoosh)
The Mask Of Zorro 3.30pm.
6. 1 5pm, 8.55pm My Name Is Joe
3.45pm. 9.10pm (+ Short: The
Man Who held His Breath) Out Of
Sight 1.10pm. 3.55pm, 6.35pm.
9.15pm (+ Short: Vacuum) Rush
Hour 4.15pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm

Paul Tailor

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) 0 Baker Street

Left Luggage 2.30pm, 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Out Of Sight
3.40pm, 6.10pm. S.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) 0 Angel
Elizabeth 3.35pm Love Is The
Devil 6.40pm La Vie Rfev£e Des
Anges 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) 0 Befcaze Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2.45pm.
4.45pm, 6.45pm My Name Is Joe
8.50pm

UCI WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) 0 Queensway
Antz 2.50pm. 5.20pm, 7.20pm
Babe: Pig in The Gty 3.50pm,
4.40pm. 6.20pm. 7.10pm Blade
9.20pm The Mask Of Zorro
3.05pm. 5.55pm, 8.50pm The
Negotiator 3.10pm. 6pm. 9pm
Out Of Sight 3.30pm. 6.40pm.
9.15pm The Parent Trap 3.20pm.
6.10pm. 9.05pm Ronin 8.40pm
Rush Hour 4.20pm. . 6.50pm.
9.40pm Snake Eyes 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) 0 South
Kensington Antz 12.30pm.
2.30pm. 4.30pm. 6.30pm My
Name Is Joe 9pm Out Of Sight
I2.20pm. 3pm. 6.10pm. B.45pm
The Parent Trap 12.30pm.
3.15pm. 6pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour
2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm. 9.15pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-9070711) 0 South
Kensington Babe: Pig In The Gty
1 pm. 3.45pm Elizabeth 2pm.
5.30pm. 8.20pm The Mask Of
Zorro 12.20pm. 3.10pm. 6.10pm.
9.10pm The Negotiator 12.40pm,
3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.15pm Playing
God 1.30pm. 4.10pm. 7.10pm,
9.30pm Ronin 9.30pm There's
Something About Maty 12.50pm.
3.20pm, 6pm. 8.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) 0 Piccadilly

Circus Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas 12.45pm. 3.20pm. 8.35pm
My Name Is Joe 12.55pm.
3.30pm. 6.10pm. 8.45pm There's
Something About Mary 12.30pm.
3.10pm, 5.50pm. 8.25pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) 0 Piccadilly

Grcus Antz 12.10pm, 2.20pm.
4.40pm. 6.40pm. 8.50pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 1pm. 3.20pm.
5.40pm. 8.10pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.50pm. 8.40pm The
Negotiator 2pm. 5.30pm. 8.30pm
Out Of Sight 1 2noon. 2.50pm,
5.40pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour
12.10pm, 2.25pm. 4.40pm. 7pm.
9.20pm The Truman Show 1pm.
3.30pm, 6.20pm, 9pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 4343) 0 Leicester

Square Blade 1.20pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9.20pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
12.30pm. 3.20pm. 6pm, 8.40pm
Lethal Weapon 4 1 2 noon.
2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm Lock,
Stock & hwo Smoking Barrels

1.20pm. 3.40pm. 6.20pm.
8.50pm The Negotiator 12.10pm.
3.10pm. 6.10pm. 9.10pm A
Perfect Murder 1.10pm. 3.50pm.
6.30pm, 9pm Playing God
12.10pm. 2.30pm. 4.50pm.
7.10pm. 9.40pm Rush Hour
1 2.50pm, 1 ,50pm. 3.20pm,
4.20pm. 5.50pm. 7pm. 8.20pm.
9.30pm.

Cinema
LONDON LOCALS

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(018 1 -896 0066) 0 Park Royal Antz
12.10pm, 2.10pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm, 8.30pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 12.05pm. 1.30pm, 2.20pm.
3.50pm, 4.50pm. 7.20pm Blade

1.30pm. 4.10pm. 7.10pm. 9.40pm
Lock, Stock fir Two Smoking
Barrels 10.10pm The Mask Of Zor-
ro 3pm. 6pm. 8.55pm The Nego-
tiator 3.20pm, 6.20pm. 9.30pm
Out Of Sight 6.10pm, 9.05pm The
Parent Trap 2.50pm, 5.50pm.
8.40pm Rush Hour 2pm. 2.40pm,
4.20pm. 5.05pm. 6.50pm, 7.30pm.
9.15pm. 9.55pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007) 0 High

Bamet Antz 1 ,40pm. 3.25pm Babe:

Pig In The Gty 1.35pm, 3.40pm.
5.55pm The Mask Of Zorro
1.55pm. 4.55pm. 7.55pm The
Negotiator 8.10pm Out Of Sight

5.30pm. 8.30pm The Parent Rap
1.45pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm Mish
Hour 2.30pm, 5.50pm. 8.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Becken-
ham Junction Babe: Pig In The City

1 . 1 5pm. 4pm. 6.30pm Lock, Stock
& Two Smoking Barrels 8.55pm
The Parent Trap 2.30pm. 5.55pm.
8.30pm Rush Hour 1 . 1 0pm.
3.50pm, 6.10pm, 8.50pm

•BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550)
BR: Bexleyheath Antz 1.40pm.
3.40pm. 5.40pm. 7.40pm Babe: Pig

In The Gty 12.30pm. 1.15pm,
2.45pm, 3.30pm. 5pm. 6pm Blade
2pm. 4.45pm, 7.15pm, 9.40pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels 7.1 5pm. 9.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1 2noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm Out
Of Sight 1pm. 4pm. 7pm. 9.40pm
The Parent Trap 1 . 1 5pm, 4pm,
6.50pm. 9.35pm Ronin 9.40pm
Rush Hour 12.20pm. 2.35pm.
4.45pm. 7.15pm. 8pm. 9.35pm.
10pm Titanic 1pm. 4.30pm. 8pm

BROMLEY
ODEON 108705 050007) BR:
Bromley North/Bromley South Antz
phone for details Babe: Pig In The
Oty phone for details The Mask Of
Zorro phone for details Mulan
phone for details Out Of Sight
phone for details The Parent Trap
phone for details Rush Hour phone
for derails

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catford.
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm The Negotiator 8pm Rush
Hour 1.15pm. 3.45pm. 6.15pm.
8.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon West/East It'sA Won-
derful Life 5.30pm. 8.15pm
Saving Private Ryan 2pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090) BR: East Croydon Antz
I.10pm. 3.10pm. 5.10pm. 7.10pm,
9.15pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
I I

.

50am. 2.10pm. 4.45pm. 7.20pm
Blade 1.20pm, 4.10pm, 7pm,
9.50pm Lock, Stock & Two Smok-
ing Barrels 9.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1 2noon, 3pm. 6pm, 9pm The
Negotiator 11.40am, 2.40pm.
5.40pm, 8.45pm Out Of Sight
1 2.50pm. 3.50pm. 6.40pm. 9.25pm
The Parent Trap 1 1.45am. 2.30pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour
1 .50pm. 4.20pm, 6.50pm. 9.40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) 0 Dagenham Heathway Antz
1 .40pm. 3.50pm. 5.45pm. 7.40pm.
9.40pm Babe: Pig In The City

12.50pm. 3pm. 5.30pm. 7.50pm
Blade 1.15pm. 3.40pm, 6.30pm.
10.05pm Lode, Stock & Two Smok-
ing Barrels 9. 1 5pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1.35pm. 4.20pm. 7.05pm,
9.50pm The Negotiator 1pm.
3.45pm, 6.40pm. 9.30pm Out Of
Sight 2pm, 4.40pm. 7.20pm, 10pm
The Parent Trap 1.30pm. 4.10pm.
6.50pm. 9.40pm Rush Hour
1.1 0pm. 2pm. 3.30pm. 4.20pm.
6.20pm. 7pm. 9pm. 9.30pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-
9070719) BR/0 Ealing Broadway
Babe: Pig In The City 1.15pm.
3.30pm. 5.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 2pm, 5.30pm. 8.30pm Out
Of Sight 8.15pm Rush Hour
2.30pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm. 9pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
0 Edgware Antz 2.15pm. 4pm
Jhoole Bole Kauwa Kaate phone for

times Kueh Kuch Hota Hai phone
for times Mehndi phone for times

Pardeshi Babu phone for times The
Parent Trap 2.30pm. 5.30pm.
8.15pm Wajood phone for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALIEV UCI 12 (0990-
888990) 0 Tottenham Hale Antz
2.40pm, 3.35pm, 4.45pm. 6.55pm -

Babe: Pig In The Gty 3pm. 4.1 0pm.
5.20pm, 7.15pm. 9.45pm Blade
7.05pm, 1 0pm Doli Sajake Rakhna
8.15pm Kuch Kuch Hota Hai

9.05pm The Mask Of Zorro 2pm,
5.30pm, 8.40pm The Negotiator

2.10pm. 5.10pm, 8.30pm Out Of
Sight 3. 1 0pm. 6.20pm. 9.25pm The

Parent Trap 11.50am. 2.50pm,
5.50pm. 8.50pm Ronin 3.30pm,

6.40pm. 9.35pm Rush Hour
2.30pm. 4pm, 5pm, 6.30pm,
7.40pm. 9.15pm. 10.10pm Saving
Private Ryan 9pm Small Soldiers

2.10pm. 4.40pm There's Some-
thing About Mary 6. 1 0pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446

9344) 9 East Finchley/Finchley

Central Antz 2pm. 4.1 5pm. 6.30pm,

8.40pm Babe: Pig hi The Gty 2pm.

4.40pm. 7.20pm Blade 9.45pm The
Negotiator 3pm. 6 20pm. 9.20pm

TOM LUBBOCK

Out Of Sight 1.4Clpm. 4.20pm.
7pm. 9.40pm The Parent Trap
2.30pm. 5.30pm. B.30pm Ronin
1 .20pm. 4pm. 6.40pm Rush Hour
2.1Clpm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9.10pm

FINCHLEY ROAD
WARNBT VILLAGE (0171-604 3110)
-0- Finchley Road Antz 1.40pm.
3.50pm. 5.50pm. 8pm Baber Pig In

The Gty 1 2.30pm. 2.50pm. 5. 15pm.
7.40pm Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas 10pm Lode. Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 10.15pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 2noon. 3pm. 6pm.
9pm The Negotiator 1pm. 3.55pmm.
6.55pm. 9.45pm Out Of Sight
12.50pm. 3.40pm. 6.30pm. 9.30pn
The Parent Trap 1 2.10pm. 3.10pm.
6.10pm. 9.10pm Ronin 1.10pm.
3.50pm. 6.40pm. 9.40pm Rush
Hour 1.50pm. 4.20pm. 6.50pm.
9.20pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0161-455 1724) 0 Golders
Green Babe: Pig In The City
1 .45pm. 4.05pm, 6.20pm The Gov-
erness 8.30pm

GREENWICH
GNEMA (0181-293 0101) BR:
Greenwich Antz 12noon. 5.15pm
Elizabeth 7pm The Mask Of Zor-
ro 5.50pm. S.40pm Out Of Sight
9.15pm Rush Hour 5.10pm.
7.20pm. 9.30pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) 0 Belslze

Park Antz 6pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.20pm Lock,
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
8.30pm Out Of Sight 2.20pm.
8.10pm The ftrent Trap 2.20pm.
5.20pm. 8.10pm

HARROW
SAFARI GNEMA (01 81-426 0303)
0 Harrow on the Hill Doll Sajake
Rakhna 8.45pm Fire 7pm Kudrat
8.45pm The Soldier (Asian Film)
I.30pm. 5pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) 0 Harrow on the Hill Antz
1 Tam. 1pm. 3pm. 5.05pm. 7.20pm,
9.15pm Babe: Pig In The Gty
II.45am. 2.10pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm
Blade 1 1.05am. 1.40pm, 4.15pm.
6.55pm. 9.30pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 9.30pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 1.1 5am, 2.20pm.
5.25pm. 8.30pm The Negotiator
12.45pm. 3.45pm. 6.35pm, 9.45pm
Out Of Sight 12.20pm, 3.10pm.
5.55pm. 8.45pm The Parent Ttap
1 .05pm, 3.55pm. 6.45pm, 9.25pm
Rush Hour 11am. 11.50am.
1.30pm, 2.10pm. 4.0pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm, 7.10pm. 9pm, 9.40pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705 050007)0Archway
Antz 12.301X11. 2.35pm. 4.30pm.
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The City

12.05pm. 2.15pm. 4.25pmm.
635pm Blade 8.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1.50pm, 4.55pm. 8.15pm
The Negotiator 2.25pm. 5.20pm,
8.20pm Out Of Sight 12.15pm, 3pm.
5.45pm, 8.25pm The Parent Trap
12.20pm. 3.05pm. 5.50pm. 8.35pm
Ronin 8.40pm Rush Hour 1 2.05pm.
1.45pm. 2.20pm. 4pm. 4.35pm.
6.15pm, 6.50pm. 8.30pm. 9.05pm

ILFORD
ODEON (08705 050007) 0 Gants
Hill Antz 2.35pm 4.25pm. 6.25pm
Babe: Pig In The City i.20pm,
3.40pm. 6pm Blade 8.25pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 .50pm. 5pm. 8pm
Out Of Sight 8. 1 5pm The Parent
Thap 2.30pm, 5.20pm. 8.IOpm
Rush Hour 1 .40pm. 4pm, 6.20pm.
8.40pm

KILBURN
TRICYCLE THEATRE (0171-328
1000) 0 Kilbum Dancing At
Lughnasa 6.30pm, 8.45pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR: Kingston Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.10pm. 3.25pm, 6.25pm Blade
8.25pm The Parent Trap 2.10pm,
5.10pm, 8pm Rush Hour 1.30pm,

3.50pm. 6.15pm, 8.40pm

MUSWELL HILL
ODEON (08705 050007) 0 High-

gate Babe: PSg In The Gty 1 .50pm,

4pm, 6.15pm The Mask Of Zorro
2.30pm, 5.20pm, 8.20pm Out Of
Sight 8.35pm The Parent Trap
2.40pm. 5.30pm, 8.25pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-235 3006)
BR: Peckham Rye Antz 12noon.
5.15pm Babe: Pig In The Oty
4.50pm. 6.45pm Blade 6.35pm,
9.1 5pm Elizabeth 7pm The Mash Of
Zorro 5.50pm, 8.45pm The Nego-
tiator 8.40pm Out Of Sight930pm
The Parent Trap 6.40pm. 9pm Rush
Hour 5.10pm, 730pm. 9.30pm
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PURtEY
ABC (0870-9020407) BR: Purify
Babe; Pig In The Gty 5.50pm Blade
8.15pm The Parent Trap 5.05pm,
8.05pm Rush Hour 5.35pm.
8.35pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705 050007)
BR/o Richmond The Mask Of
Zorro 2.10pm, 5.40pm, 8.40pm The
Parent Trap 1 2.30pm. 3.20pm.
6.10pm. 9pm Rush Hour 1.40pm,
4pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705 050007)
BR/O Richmond Antz 1 pm. 3pm,
5pm, 7pm Babe: Pig In The City
1 .30pm, 3.40pm. 6pm Dancing Ac
Lughnasa 2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 8.40pm
Out OF Sight T 2.30pm, 3.10pm.
6pm, 9pm Ronin 8.50pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-90204 1 9) BR: Romford
Babe". Pig In The Gty 1.30pm,
3.30pm, 5.30pm Elizabeth 8.05pm
The Parent Trap 2. 15pm. 5.15pm.
8.05pm Rush Hour 1.45pm,
4.05pm. 6.25pm. 8.45pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705
050007) BR: Romford Antz
12.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 8.40pm Lock,

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
12. 10pm. 2.20pm. 4.40pm,
6.50pm, 9pm The Mask Of Zorro
2pm. 5.05pm. 8pm Out Of Sight
12.1 5pm, 3. 1 0pm, 5.45pm, 8.20pm
The Parent Hap 12.15pm. 3pm.
5.40pm. 8.20pm Rush Hour
1 2

.

30pm, 1 ,30pm. 3pm. 4pm, 6pm,
6.30pm. 8.30pm, 9pm

SIDCUF
ABC (0541-555131) BR: Sldcup
Babe: Pig In The City 5.45pm
Elizabeth 5.20pm. 8.15pm Lock,

Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
3.40pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0370-9070717) BR: Crick-

lewood Antz 2.15pm, 4.30pm,
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The City

1.30pm. 3.45pm. 6pm. 8.15pm
Blade 3pm. 3.45pm. 5.45pm.
8.30pm The Mask Of Zorro 3pm.
6pm. 9pm Out Of Sight 8.45pm
The Parent Trap 1pm. 3.40pm.
6.20pm. 9.05pm Rush Hour 1pm,
4.15pm. 6.40pm. 9.15pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Screatham Hill Antz 2.15pm,
4.20pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm Babe: Pig

In The City 1.45pm. 4.05pm,
6.25pm Lock. Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels 8.40pm Out Of
Sight 2.25pm. 5.30pm, 8.20pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-928

3232) The X-Flles (IS) 2.30pm.

8.45pm Travellers In Time: The

White Wilderness (NC) 6.15pm

Seven (18) 6.20pm The SUents

Spoof Hollywood: Museum
Special Event (NC) 7.30pm The

Music Room (Jalsaghar) (18)

8.40pm

PHOENIX High Road N2 (0181 -444

6789) Left Luggage (PG) 1 .45pm.

6.45pm. 9pm It's A Wonderful Life

(U) 4pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) Hana-Bi

(18) 1pm The Disappearance Of
Fmbar (15) 3.30pm The Horse
Whisperer (PG) 5.45pm Primary

Colors (15) 9pm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0171-420 0100) Kolya (12)

6.45pm + II Posono (15) 8.45pm

WATERMANS ARTS CENTRE High

Street (0181-568 1 176) Les Mis-
erables (12) 4.45pm The Disap-
pearance Of Finbar (15) 7pm
Hamam: The Turkish Bath (NC)

9pm

BRIGHTON
DUKEOF YORK’S (01273-602503)
Ybjlmbo (PG) 2pm Dancing At
Lughnasa (PG) 4.15pm. 9pm It’s

A Wonderful Life (U) 6.30pm

BRISTOL
CUBE (0114-907 4191) Fear And
Loathing in Las Vegas (18) 9pm
My Name is Joe (15) 7pm

WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
Henry Fool (18) 5.30pm. 8.15pm
La Vie Rev£e Des Anges (18) 6pm
Dancing At Lughnasa (PG) 8.25pm

Theatre
West End

Ticket availability details are lor to-
day: times and prices for the week;
running times Include intervals. •— Seats at all prices ft — at
some prices O — Returns only
Matinees — [1J: Sun. [3|: Tue. Ml:
Wfed. (5): Thur. [6]: Fri. [7|: Sat

» B22 AND ABOUT THE BOY
Three friends and their respective
problems are put under the micro-
scope in Ed Hhne's new drama.
Preceded by a new short Royal
Court Upstairs (at The Ambas-
sadors) west Street, WC2 (0171-
565 5000) O Lerc Sq. Mon-Fri
7.15pm. 1 0p-El 0. double bill

(7.15pm 6 9pm performances on
same night) E7.50-E1 5.

I ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn’s new comedy about
a dinnerparty which is interrupted
by mysterious messages stars
EWid$yKendaland Josie Lawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(01 71-494 5065) OPiecQrt. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [5J[7) 3pm. £19.5«>-
£27.50. 130 mins. ‘

• AMADEUS David Suchet stars
as Salieri in Peter Shaffer's
acclaimed drama Old Vic The Cut.
SE1 (0171-928 761 G/cc 4200000)
BR/O Waterloo. Mon-Sac 7.30pm.
[4] 2.30pm. [7J 3pm. £7.5O-£30.
1 80 mins.

ft ANNIE Rags to riches strayofthe
perpetually optimistic orphan. Vic-
toria Palace Victoria Street. SW1
(0171-834 1317) BR/O- Victoria.

Tue-Sat 7.30pm. [4)J71 2.30pm. [1|

4pm. £7.50-£32.50. 165 mins.

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
Dancing At Lughnasa (PG) 1 pm.
7.15pm Left Luggage (PG) 3pm,
9. 1 5pm The Land Girts (1 2) 5pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Elizabeth (15) 2.30pm.
8pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE 01473-215544
Funny Games (18) 6pm IWtantYbu
(18) 6.15pm Character (15)
'8.15pm Divorcing Jack (15)
6.30pm

NORWICH
CINEMA OTY (01603-622047)
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking Bar-
rels (18) 5.45pm The Last Days
OF Disco (15) 8.15pm

ftART Larry Lamb, JackDee, Tin]
HeaJy in Yasmina Reza’s comedy
about art and friendship. Wynd-
ham’s Charing Cross Road. WC2
(0171-369 1736/cc 0171-867
1 1 11)© leic Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm. |4)

3pm. )71[1| 5pm, £9.50-£27.50.
90 mins.

• BEAUTYAND THE BEAST Lav-
ish family musical basedon Disney’s
cartoon version ofthe favourite fairy
tale. Dominion Tottenham Court
Road.WI (0171-656 1888) GTott
Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, )5}[7]
2.30pm. booking to 26 June.
E18.50-E35. 150 mins.

• THE BEST OF TIMES Revue-
style show featuring the songs of

Jerry Herman. Vaudeville Strand.
WC2 (0171-8369987) BR/G Char-

ing X. Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat 8.30pm,

[4] (7) 3.30pm. £9.50-£27SQ.

ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Strearham Hill/G BrtxtoiVCIapham
Common Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.20pm. 3.40pm. 6pm Blade
12.20pm. 3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm
The Mask OF Zorro 12.20pm.
3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm The Nego-
tiator 8.20pm The Parent Trap
12.10pm. 2.50pm. 5.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 1.30pm. 3.50pm.
6.10pm. 8.40pm

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (555 3366) BR/G Stratford

East Babe: Pig In The Gty 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.15pm The Mask Of
Zorro 12.10pm. 3pm. 5.50pm.
3 35pm Out Of Sight 8. 45pm
The Parent Trap 12.25pm. 3.10pm.
5.55pm. 8.30pm Rush
Hour 1.10pm. 3.30pm. 6.45pm.
9.10pm

SURREY QUAYS
UC! (0990 888990) G Surrey

Quays Antz 3.45pm. 6. 10pm Babe:
Pig In The City 3.15pm. 4.45pm.
5.30pm. 7pm. 7.45pm. 10pm Blade
3.10pm, 6.30pm. 9.10pm The
Mask Of Zorro 3.30pm. 6.30pm.
9.30pm The Negotiator 8.30pm
Out Of Sight 4pm. 6.40pm. 9.30pm
The Parent Trap 3pm. 6pm. 8.50pm
Eonin 9.15pm Rush Hour 4pm.
4.45pm. 6.20pm. 7.15pm. 9pm.
9.4Jpm

TURNPIKE LANE •.

CORONET (0181-888 2519)
G Turnpike Lane. Babe: Pig In The
City 4pm, 6.20pm. 8.30pm The
Mask Of Zorro 4.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007)
G Uxbridge Babe: Pig In The City

1.30pm. 4pm. 6pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
8.30pm The Mask Of Zorro
I

.

40pm, 5.10pm. 8.05pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424) GWaltham-
stow Central Babe: Pig In The City

2.20pm. 5pm The Negotiator 8pm
The Parent Trap 2pm. 5pm. 8pm
Rush Hour 1 .45pm, 4pm, 6. 1 5pm,
8.40pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON (01932-
252825) BR: Walton on Thames
Babe: Pig In The City 4.25pm.
6.30pm The Mask Of Zorro
2.20pm. 5.25pm. 3.15pm Les Mis-
erables 2pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351) BR:
Eltham Babe: Pig In The Gty 4pm.
6.20pm. 8.30pm The Parent Trap
3pm. 5.45pm. 8.20pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/G
Wimbledon/G South Wimbledon
Antz 12. 25pm. 2.15pm. 4pm Babe:
Fig In The Gty 12. 1 5pm. 2.20pm.
4.25pm. 6.30pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1 1.45am. 2.30pm. 5.20pm.
S.lSpm Out OF Sight 5.55pm.
8.30pm The Parent Trap 1 1 ,45am.
2.35pm, 5.25pm. 8.15pm Ronin
8 30pm Rush Hour 2pm. 4.10pm.
6.30pm, 8.50pm Small Soldiers
I

I.

50am

WOOD GREEN
NEW CURZON (0181-347 6664)
G Turnpike Lane Jhoole Bole Kauwa
Kaate 5pm Kuch Kuch Hota Hai
1 30pm. 8.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) G 5outh
Woodford Babe: Pig In The Qcy
1 25pm, 4pm. 6.20pm Lock, Stock
«S Two Smoking Barrels 8.30pm
The Negotiator 1.40pm. 5pm,
8pm The Parent Trap 2.1 Opm,
5.30pm. 8.10pm

Cinema
Repertory

LONDON
CINE LUMIERE Queensberry Place

SW7 (0171-838 2144/2146)
Querelle (18) 7.30pm

ICA CINEMA The Mall SWT (0171-
930 3647) Red Beard (Akahige)
(NC) 5pm. 8.30pm TTiemroc (18)
6.30pm Bemie (NC) 8.30pm

THE LUX CINEMA Hoxton Square
Nl (0171-684 0201) La VeriRca ln-

cerra (NC) 7pm + Short Geiger-
Counten The Film Couch (NC) 9pm

Cinema
COUNTRYWIDE

BATH
ABC ONEMA (01225-461730):
Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Blade
(18)

LITTLE THEATRE (01225-466822):
Dancing At Lughnasa (PG); The
Mask Of Zorro (PG)

ROBINS CINEMA (0 1 225-46 1 506)

;

Anastasia (U): Antz (PG): Out OF
Sight (1 5): The Parent Trap (PG);

The Prince Of Egypt (If): Rush Hour
(15)

BRIGHTON
ABC EAST STREET (01273-
327010): Antz (PG): Babe: Pig In

The Gty (U): Out Of Sight (15): The
Parent Trap (PG): The Prince Of
Egypt (U); Rush Hour (15)

ODEON (01273-207977): Antz
(PG): Babe: Rg In The Gty (U);

Blade (18): The Mask Of Zorro
(PG); Mulan (U): Out Of Sight (1 5):

The Parent Trap (PG); The Prince
Of Egypt (U): RonIn (15); Rush
Hour (15): There’s Something
About Mary (15)

VIRGIN (0541-5551 45); Antz (PG);

Babe: Pig In The Gty (U); Blade
(18): Dr Dolittle (PG): The Mask
Of Zorro (PG); Mulan (U): The Ne-
gotiator (15): Out Of Sight (15);
The Parent Trap (PG): The Prince
Of Egypt (U); Ronin (15): Rush
Hour (15); Small Soldiers (PG)

CAMBRIDGE
WARNER VILLAGE (01223-
460442): 101 Dalmatians (U); Antz
(PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):

Blade (18): Fear And Loathing In

Las Vegas (18): Lock, Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels ( 1 8): The Mask Of
Zorro (PG): Mulan (U): The Nego-
tiator (15): Out Of Sight (1 5): The
Parent Trap (PG); The Prince Of
Egypt (U): Ronin (15): Rush Hour
(15); Small Soldiers (PG): There’s
Something About Mary (1 5)

GLOUCESTER
VIRGIN (0541-555174): Antz (PG):

Babe: Pig In The Gty (U): Blade
(18); Dr Dolittle (PG): The Mask
Of Zorro (PG): Mulan (U): Out Of
Sight (15): The Parent Trap (PG):
The Prince OT Egypt (U); Rush Hour
(15); Small Soldiers (PG)

MAIDSTONE
ODEON LOCHMEADOW (08705-
050007): 101 Dalmatians (U):

Antz. (PG): Babe: Pig In The City
(U): Blade (18); Ever After (PG):
Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas (18): Home Alone 3 (PG):

The Mask Of Zorro (PG); Roald
Dahl’s Matilda (PG); Mulan (U); The
Negotiator (1 5): Out OF Sight ( 1 5):

The Parent Trap (PG); The Prince
Of Egypt (U): Rush Hour (15):

Small Soldiers (PG)

OXFORD
ABC GEORGE STREET (0541-
550501): Antz (PG): Babe: Pig In

The Gty (U): Miracle On 34th
Street (1994 Version) (U): Out Of
Sight (1 5): The Parent Trap (PG);

Ronin (15)

ABC MAGDALEN STREET (0541 -

5S0509): The Prince Of Egypt (U):

Rush Hour (1 5): Small Soldiers (PG)

PHOENIX PICTURE HOUSE
(01865-554909); Bulworth (NQ:
Dancing At Lughnasa (PG): Dr
Dolittle (PG); Faster Pussycat,
Kill! Kill! (18); Fear And Loathing
In Las Vegas (1 8); Fire (1 5): It’s A
Wonderful Ure (U): 1 WantKbu (18):
Kuch Kuch Hota Hai (PG); Small
Soldiers (PG): La Vie Rev6e Des
Anges (18): Will It Snow For
Christmas? (12)

SWANSEA
TALIESIN ARTS CENTRE [01792-
296883); The Horse Whisperer
(PG); Tintin And The Mystery Of
Shark Island (NC)

UC1 10 PARK TAWE (OT 792-
645005): Antz (PG): Babe: Pig In
The Gty (U): Blade (18); DrDofit-
de (PG): The Exorcist (25th An-
niversary Rerelease) (18): Jingle AD
The Why (PG): Kuch Kuch Hota Hai
(PG): The Last Days Of Disco (15):
The Mask Of Zom> (PG): Mulan (U):

The Negotiator (1 5): Out Of Sight
(15): The Parent Trap (PG): The
Prince Of Egypt (U): Ronin (15):

Rush Hour (1 5): The Santa Clause
(U): Saving Private Ryan (15):
Small Soldiers (PG): There’s
Something About Mary (1 5)

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool
musical melodrama. Phoenix
Charing Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369
1 733) 0 Leic Sq/Totr Ct Rd. Moo-
Sat 7.45pm. [5] 3pm. 17) 4pm.
£1 1.50-E32.50. 165 mins.

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Richie

stars in a brand new 1978s musical.

Savoy Strand, WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 01 71 -836 0479) 0 Char-
ing X/Embankment. Mon-Thu 8pm.
Fri-Sat 8.30pm. [6] 5.30pm. [7]

5pm. ends 9 Jan. £11-£28.50.
1 50 mins.

• BUDDY Musical blog-show
tracing the brief life of Budtfy Holly.

Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800)0 Covent Garden/Chartng X.
Tue-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm fi 8.30pm,
Sac 5pm 6 8.30pm. mats [T] 4pm.
£1 0-E27, half price Friday matinees.
1 60 mins.

ftCATS LloydWebber’s musical ver-
sion ofTS Eliot's poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (01 71-405
0072/cc 01 71-404 4079)«CovenLGarden/Hoibom. Mon-Sat
7:45pm. J3][7] 3pm. E12.50-E35.
165 mins.

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
PeterDavison star in this hitBroad-
way musical Adelphi Maiden Lane.
WC2 (0171-344 0055) 0 Charing
X. Mon-Sat 8pm. (4][7| 3pm. £16-

£6 (Inc booking fee). 130 mins.

ftONDERBXA Angela Carter's ver-
sion of this fairytale is staged by the
acclaimed Improbable Theatre. Lyric

Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 231 1)0 Hammersmith.
Today 10.30am & 1.30pm. ends 9
Jan. E5-E18. cones £6.50.

• THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
(ABRIDGED) Reduced Shakespeare
Company fast-forward through 37
plays. Criterion PkxadBTy Circus.W

1

(01 71-369 1 747) 0 Pice Ore. Wed-
Sat 8pm. [5f 3pm. [7] 5pm. [1 1 4pm.
£6-£25. Thu mats - all seats £10.
1 20 mins.

• DR DOLITTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuringJim Hen-
son Puppets. London Apollo Ham-
merstnith Queen Caroline Street. W8

’

(0171-416 6022)0 Hammersmith.
Tue-Sat 7.30pm. [4) (7) 2.30pm,
£1 0-E32.50. 150 mins.

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-
octane stage %-ersion ofthe TVseries
charting the highsand lows ofa dass
ofyoung showbiz, hopefuls. Prince of
wales Coventry Street. W1 (0T 71 -

839 5972) 0 Leic Sq/Picc Grc. Mon-
Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm, Sat
4pm 6 8pm. ends 1 6 Jan. £ 1 5-E30.

• FOUR AND DAUGHTERS
Richard Wilson directs Christopher
Shinn’s debut work. Preceded by a
short Royal Court Upstairs (atThe
Ambassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000) -Q leic Sq. Tue-
Fri 9pm. 1 0p-El 0. double bill

(7.15pm & 9pm performances on
same night) E7.50-E15

0 GREASE Energetic stage
verson of the hit film. Cambridge
Eartiam Street WC2 (0 1 7 1 -494 5080)
0 Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[4JJ7] 3pm. £1 0-E30. 1 50 mins.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-
pher Cazenove and Susannah York
in Peter HalTs acclaimed production
ofWilde’s comedy. Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue. W1 (0171-494 5045)
©• Picc Grc. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5]
3pm. (7J 4pm. booking to 27 Feb.
£8-£29. 50. 165 mins.

VAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Daldry’s widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley's thriQec Garrick
Charing Cross Road. WC2 (0171-494
5085) O Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.
Sat 8.15pm. [4| 2.30pm. [7] 5pm.
£10.50-£25. 1 1 0 mins.

O INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Lapine’s acclaimed musical
which takesa sinister lokk at popu-
lar fairytales. Donmar Warehouse
Earlham Street. WC2 (0171-369
1732) -0- Covent Garden. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [4)[7) 2.30pm. booking to
Feb 13. £1 5-E27.50.

ftTHE INVENTIONOFLOVE Ibin
Stoppard's play about the life of
poet A E Houseman, author of The
Shropshire Lad. Theatre Royal,
Haymarkec HavmarkfiL SW1 (0171-
930 8800) 0 Pice Circ. Tue-Sat
7.30pm.

(
4

| [ 7 | 2.30pm.
£10- £32.50.

9JESUS, MY BOY Thm Conti stats

mJohn Dowie’s alternative Christmas

show.ApoSo Shaftesbury Avenue. W1
(01 71 -494 5070) 0 Plcc Grc Tue-

Fri 8pm, Sat 5pm 6 8pm, PI 3pm
& 5pm, £5.50-£ 18.50.

• KAFKA’S DICK Eric Sykes and
Julia Mackenzie star in Alan Ben-
nett's comedy about the moribund

write: RccadlDy Denman Street, W1
(01 7 1 -369 1 734)0 Picc Ore. Wed-
Fri. 8pm, ends 26 Feb, £12-£30.

• LOVE UPON THE THRONE
Tasteful look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Panton
Street. SW1 (0171-369 1731)
0 Picc GrcA-dc Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm.

]4][7] 3pm. ends 31 Jan. £6-£25.

• LES MISERASLES Musical
dramatisation ofVjctorHugo’smas-
terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.

W1 (0171-434 0909) 0 Picc Grc.

Mon-Sar 7.30pm. (5J(7| 2.30pm,
£7-£35. 195 mins.

•MISS SAIGON Musical which re-

sets theMadam Butterfly tragedy to
Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171 -

494 5060) O'Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, [4J[7J 3pm, £5.75-£35.

165 mins.

1 THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit. St- Martin’s

West Street:WC2 (01 71-836 1 443)
0 Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3]

2.45pm, [7] 5pm. £9-£23. 1 35 mins.
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First Call, last Call
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SILVERTIAiaED crtxmer Tatty Bennett (right) had a.’

remarkable career xesturection in the 198CB, gainfng

popularity with a- new-young audience. BirtgCrosby

. and Frank Siriatca, both named Bennett as the best

singer they had eyerhehrd, and since re-signing with
Columbia m 188^ he has turned an appearance on
MTV UnpluggedlaiQ a.hit album and was an tmlikefr •

favourite at lastyear’s Glastonbury festival. .
• yTt-'

Bridgewater SaS Manchester (0161-950 0000) 27 Apt;-:

Royal Centre, Nottingham (0225-948 2626) 28 Apr;:

London fiogaZ ^J&ert Hafl. (0171-589 8212) 8 Mag;
Birmingham Symphony HaU (0121-212 3333) 11 May;
Colston HaM, Bristol (0117-922 3682) 12 May

Last CsB ;
••• _ i

POLITICALLYCORRECT and totally unique. Stomp can
rightly call themselves performance artists. The
ensemble useseveryday objects from dustbin lids to tin

cans to cr^teri^thmicsoujHis. Veterans oaTMthey also
,

have an Academy Award for the short film Brooms
Cresswe&to theirname. Theirshow has been described

as “pure stage magic” and ^immensely original.’'
.

Roundhouse ChalkFarm Road. LondonNWT (0271-420

<M71)to27jbec.

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Gothicmusical Her Majesty’s Hay-
market, SW1 (0171-494 5400) 0
Picc Grc Mon-Sat 7.45pm, 14]p]
3pm, £10-£35. 150 mins.

» RENT Musical inspired by La
Bohemeand set in moderndgyNew
fork. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WC2 (07000-2 1 1 221 )0 Hol-

bom. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (41(7) 3pm,
E12.50-E32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
ft OLIVIER: Stephen Oliver's music
accompanies the tale of the Boy
Who Would Not Grow Up, with
Michael Biyanias the StoryteDec In

rep. tonight 7.15pm, continuing.

• LYTTELTON: Betrayal Pinter's

defining work depicts a menage a
trois and stars Stubbs and
Douglas Hodge. In rep. today
2.1 Spm 6 7.30pm, continuing.

90 mins.

O COTTESLOE: CopenhagenNew
dramafrom MichaelFrayn about the
discovery of the atom. In rep. today
2.30pm6 7.30pm. ends 27 Jan. 1 45
nuns. Olivier & Lyttelton

-
. £8-£27.50.

Cottesloe: £12-fc19. Day seats from
10am. South Bank. SE1 (0171-452
3000) BP/0 Waterloo.

ROYALSHAKESPEARECOMPANY
ft THE PTC The Two Gentlemen Of
Verona Shakespeare's witty
comedy is directed by Edward Hall.

In rep. tonight 7.1 5pm. ends 28 Jan.

The Pit: £1 2-E18.50. Barbican Cen-

tre. EC2 (0171-638 8891) BR/G-

Barbican/Moorgate.

ft SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit
1970s musical featuring legendary

songs by the Bee Gees and starring

Adam- Garcia. London Palladium
Argyll Street. W1 (01 7 1 -494 5020)
0 Oxford Circ. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

[4) [7 1
2 30pm. ET0-E32.50.

1 35 mins.

ftTHE SNOWMAN Award-winning
production ofRaymond Briggs’ con-
temporaryclassic Sadler's VUdls At
The Peacock Portugal Street. WC2
(0171-863 8222) e Holbom/Tem-
ple. Today 2.30pm & 7.30pm. ends
30 Jan. £7.50-£32.50.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hi-tech

roller-musical. Apollo Victoria
Wilton Road. SW1 (0171-4166070)
BR/G- Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm,
131(7) 3pm. £12.50-£30. 150 mins.

ftTHINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stars inAlan Ayckbourn’s
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 0171-
344 4444) 0 Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, 15][7| 3pm. ends 30
Jan. £1 5-E27.50. 140 mins.

ft THE WEIR Conor McPherson's
drama is set in Irelandand examines
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
York’s) St Martin's Lane. WC2
(0171 -565 5000) 0 Leic Sq-Char-
ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm, (4](7j
3.30pm. £5-£25. 90 mins.

• WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein's classic

musical attempting to recreate the
fed of the original Broadway hit

Prince Edward OW Compton Street.

W1 (01 71 -447 5400)0 leic Sqrtbtt

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5JJ7J
3pm, E15-E35. 160 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Vfefaber’s new musical based
on the film of the same name.
Aldwych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-
416 6000/cc 0171-836 2428)
OHolbom. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. (5) (71

3pm. E10-E32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill’s chilling ghost story.

Fortune Russell Street. WC2 (0171-
836 2238/cc 0171-344 44*4)
OHolbom. Mon-Sat 8pm. [3] 3pm.
(7J 4pm. £8.50-£23 50. 110 mins.

Theatre
Beyond the West end

BAC The King And 1 Steam Indus-
try and BAC join forces for this

Rodgers and Hammerslein classic.

Tue-Sat 7.30pm. Sun 5.30pm. ends
10 Jan. £12. cones £8. under 16s-
£6. lavender Hill. SW 11 (0171-223
2223) BR: Oapham Junction.

TRICYCLE THEATRE The Snow
Palace Pam Gcms'sprovocatve dra-
ma looks at the work of Stani&lawa
Pnyhszewka.JanetSuzman directs.

Mon-Sat 8pm, mats Sac 4.15pm.
ends 19 Dec. £8-£13.50. Kilbum
High Road. NW6 (0171 -328 1 000)
0 Kilbum.

TWO-WAY MIRROR THEATRE
CLUB AT THE START Much Ado
About Nothing Dark comedydom-
inated bv a love-hate relationship.

Tue, Thu & S3t 7.45pm. Sun 3.45pm.
ends 3 Jan. £6.90. cones £4.90.
The Warrant Newdrama from Paul
Callaghan based on the Lord Natt
stray. Tonight 7.30pm. £5.50. cones
£3.50. Station Road. N22 (0181-381
7977) 0 Wood Green.

Theatre
Countrywide

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
A Christmas Carol Oddsocks per-

forms Charles Dickens' ghostly tale

of greed and comeuppance in the
dark streets of London. Tonight
7.30pm. £5.95, cones £4.95.
P&iglais (01970-623232)

BRIGHTON
GARDNER ARTS CENTRE The
Wind In The Willows Kenneth
Grahame’s enchanting tale of river-

life Is adapted for the stage. Today
10.30am & 2.30pm. ends 2 Jan.

£6.96-£8.95. cones available.

University of Sussex. Lewes Road
(01273-685861)

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret

Seven Save The World New ad-
venture. courtesyofEnid Blyton, and
set in X999L Today 1 0am & 2pm. ends
9 Jan. £6-£1 0. cones available. Sen-
ghenydd Road (01222-230451)

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Cinderella Eastbourne’s Christmas
treat starringHingeand Bracketand
Wendy Craig. Tonight 7.30pm. mat
today 2.30pm. E7-E11. cones
available. Compton Street
(01323-412000)

GUILDFORD
YVONNEARNAUD THEATRE Jack
And The Beanstalk Rosemarie
Fbrd, Tim Brooke-TbylorandRobert
Ftowefijotn’D-evor Bannister. Tonight

7pm. mat today 2.30pm. ends 3 Jan.

£9.50-£1 7.50. cones available. Mill-

brook (01483-440000)

HASTINGS
WHITE ROCK THEATRE Peter Pan
QadiaiorJetco-stars withNeighbour

Jesse Spencer Today 1 .30pm &
7pm, ends 3 Jan. E4.50-E8.50,
cones available. White Rock
(01424-781000)

HIGH WYCOMBE
WYCOMBE SWAN Jack And The
Beanstalk Jean- Boht, Michael
EUphick, Peter Duncan and Bonnie
Langford star Today 2pm & 7pm,
ends 17 Jan. E8.50-E15.50. St.

Mary’s Street (01 494-51 2000)

IPSWICH
WOLSFY THEATRE A Christmas
Carol The Wolsey Theatre offers

Dickens’ tale of greed in Victorian

London as an alternative to

pantomime. Joday 10am Si 2pm. £5-

£15. cones available. Qvfc Drive

(01473-253725)

NEWBURY
CORN EXCHANGE Puss In Boots
Panto about the wily cat whose
wheeling and dealing earns his

master a fortune. Today 1 .30pm &
7pm. ends 2 Jan. £1 0. cones £5.50-

£8. Market Race (01635-522733)

WATERMILL THEATRE The Wizard
Of Oz Follow Dorothy and her
friends down the Yellow BrickRoad.

Today 1 0.30am 6 2.30pm. ends 16
Jan. E9.50-E14. cones available.

Bagnor (01635-46044)

NEWTOWN
THEATR HAFREN Beauty And
The Beast Puppetry and music in

this classic French fairy-tale. Today i

10.15am & 1.15pm. £3.50.
Uanidloes Road (01686-625007)

|

j

NORTHAMPTON
ROYAL THEATRE The Secret Life

Of Humpty Dumpcy Panto style

adaptation of the famous nursery
rhyme. Today 10am. 2.15pm &
7pm. £9.50-El 4, cones available.

Guildhall Road (01604-632 533)

OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE THEATRE Cinderella
FhmUypanto with plenlyofsongsand
audience participation for thedream-
ing spires. Tonight 7pm. mat today
10am, ends 17 Jan. E6-E16.50.
Beaumont Street (01865-798600)

PLYMOUTH
BARBICAN THEATRE Beauty And
The Beasties Updated version ofthe

classic tale of love between the ugly
and the beautiful. Today 2.30pm.
£7.50. cones £4.50. Castle Street

(01752-267131)

READING
THE HEXAGON The Wizard OfOz
Michaela Strachan goes over the

rainbow. Today 2pm & 7pm. ends 1

0

Jan. E10.50-EI5. cones available.

Queens Walk (01 1 8-960 6060)

SALISBURY
SALISBURY PLAYHOUSE Aladdin
Magic carpet rfafe to Pekmg and the

land of Emperor Fbo WOf Pong.
Today 2.15pm. E8-E12.50, cones
available. Malthouse Lane (01 722-

320333)

SOUTHAMPTON
NUFFIELD THEATRE Alice In

Wonderland Join Alice on a trip to

Che topsy turvy world ofWbnderiand.
Today 10.30am £r 1.30pm. £5.95-

£12.50. cones available. University

Road (01703-671771)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
SWAN THEATRE Troilus And
Cressida Shakespeare's depiction of

the human spirit undermined by
bhxxfy warfare. Tonight 7.30pm.
ends Feb 20. E5-E30. Waterside

(01789-295623)

TEWKESBURY
ROSES THEATRE Cinderella The
Roses present their traditional fam-

ily pantomime. Today 1 0. 1 5am &
1 ,30pm. E7-ET0. cones E5-E8. Sun
Street (01684-295074)

WINDSOR
THEATRE ROYAL Puss In Boots Ge-
nial weatherman Ian McCaskili is

joined by panto veterans Rod Hull &
Emu. Today 2pm fir 7.30pm. ends
1 6 Jan. E6.50-E23. cones available.

Thames Street (01753-853888)

Exhibitions classical Events

BEXHILL
DE LA WARR PAVILION Picasso:

Late EecMngs TWo series ofetchings
pmrle in 1968 and 1969. Mon-Sun
10am-6pm. ends 3 Jan. free.

(01424-787949)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM & ART
GALLERY Maquetoes Henry Moore
Maqueries, working models and
graphics exhibition. Mon, Tue. Thur-

Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 2pm-5pm.
ends 10 Jan, free. Church Street

(01273-290900)

BRISTOL
ARNOLF1NI Secret Victorians:

Contemporary Art And A Nine-
teenth Cenury Vision Artists in-

cluding Mat dollishsw and Helen
Chadwick respond to the Victorian

era. Mon-Sat 10am-7pm. Sun
1 2noon-6pm, ends 31 Jan. free. Nar-

row Quay (0117-929 9191)

CAMBRIDGE
FTTZW1LL1AM MUSEUM The Soci-

ety Of Three: Whistler, Fantin-La-
tour and Alphonse Legros
Exhibition ofdrawingand prints ex-

of the three artists. Tue-Sat 1 0am-
5pm. Sun 2.1 5pm-5pm, ends 14
Feb. free. Trumpington Street
(01223-332900)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES
Kalighat Icons Watercolours chart-

ing the lastdays of the British occu-
pation of Indial Tue-Sun lOam-Spm.
ends 3 Jan. £4.25, cones £2.50, fam-
ily £9.75 (to museum). Cathays Park
(01222-397951)

LONDON
COURTAULD GALLERY. COUR-
TAULD INSTITUTE Material Evi-

dence: Drawings From
The Courtauld Collection Including

workby Constable, Rubens and Van
Gogh. Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. Son 6
Bank Hols 1 2noon-6pm (last adm,
5.1 5pm). ends 24 Jan. £4. cones £2.

free 10am-2pm Mon (to gallery).

Somerset House. Strand. WC2
(01 71-873 2526) 0 Embankment.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY
British Sporting Heroes Tracing
sport in British culture from the

18th century to the present Mon-Sat
1 0am-6pm. Sun 1 2noon-6pm. ends
24 Jan. £4. cones £3. St. Martins
Place. WC2 (0171-306 0055)
0 Charing Cross/Leicester Square.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS Pi-

casso: Painter And Sculptor In aay

Ceramic works by the 20th century
artist Mon-Thur. Sat 6 Sun 1 0am-
6pm. Fri 10am-8.30pm. ends 16
Dec. £7. QAP/UB40 £6. NUS £5.
Child 12-18 E2.50. child 8-11 £1.

Life? Or Theatre?: Hie Work Of
Charlotte Salomon Powerful paint-
ings made between 1940 and 1942.

Mon-Thur. Sat fi Sun 1 0am-6pm. Fri

10am-8.30pm. ends 17 Jan. £5.50.

UB40/OAP £4.50. NUS £4. child 1 2-

18 £2.50. child 8- II £1.

100 Masterpieces Of Imperial
Chinese Ceramics From The Au Bak
Ling Collection Porcelain from the

Sing, Yuan, Ming and Quing dynas-
ties. Mon-Thur. Sat & Sun 10am-
6pm, Fri 1 0am-6pm. ends 20 Dec.

£3. cones £2.50. child (8-13) £1.

Burlington House. Piccadilly. W1
(01 71 -300 8000) 0 Green Fferk.

BALLROOM, ROYAL FESTIVAL
HALL Duane Hanson Life-like mod-
els of poeple displayed in the public

spaces. Mon-Sun lOam-Upm. ends 17

Jan, free. South Bank Centre, SEl
(0171-960 4242) 0 Waterloo.

TATE GALLERY John Singer Sar-
gent Comprehensive exhibition de-
voted to the paintings of the 19th
century artisL Mon-Sun 1 0am-
5.40pm, ends 1 7 Jon. £6. cones £4.

Turner Prize 1 998 Work by Chris
Ofili, Cathy De Monchaux, Tacita
Dean and Sam Tayk>r-WxKL Mon-
‘Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends 10 Jan.

£1 50. In Celebration: The Art Of
The Country House Includes work
by Canaletto. Stubbs and Holbein.

Mon-Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends 28
Feb. free. Millbank. SWI (01 71 -887
8000) 0 Pimlico.

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The HusLrator’s
life and work explored in 200 draw-
ings and prints. Mon 12noon-
5.45pm. Tue-Sun lOam-5.45pm.
ends 10 Jan. £5. cones £3. under 1 8/

E540Vdisabled/mems/4-30pm-
5.45pm, free (to museum).
Grinling Gibbons And The Art Of
Carving Celebrating thework of the

1 7th century waodcarver. Mon
12noon-5.45pm, Tue-Sun 10am-
5.45pm. ends 24 Jan. £5. cones £3.

under 1 8/E540s/disabJed/mems/
4.30pm-5.45pm. free (to museum).
Cromwell Road. SW7 (0171-938
8441) 0 South Kensington.

MAIDSTONE
MAIDSTONE MUSEUM AND ART
GALLERY The Disparates: Goya
l-ate satirical etchings by the Span-
ish master. Mon-Sat 1 0am-5. 1 5pm.
Sun 11am-4pm.ends3Jan.free. St.

Faith s Street (01622-754497)

ST. IVES
ST. IVES TATE GALLERY English
(toots: Eric Cameron Layers orpoint

surrounding organic objects. Mon-
Sat 11am-7pm. Sun Ilam-5pm.
ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50. cones £2.
Quoit Montserrat: Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking Si Ives

with Montserrat in the West Indies.
Mon-Sot 1 1am-7pm. Sun 11am-
5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3.50. cones £2.

Porthmeor Beach (01736-796226)

CARDIFF
ST DAVID'S HALL BBC National Or-

chestra of Wales/UeweJlyn An
evening of popular classics. Tonight

7.30pm. £5. The Hayes (01222-
878444)

LONDON
BARBICAN HALL Gty of London
SlnfoniaTHickoK Handel's oratorio

The Messiah. Tonight 7pm. €7-

£25. Barbican Centre. EC2 (0171-

638 8891 ) 0 Moorgace/Barbrcan.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL Christ-

ian ZachariasTFrank Ffeter Zrm-
merman/Heinrich Schiff Piano

Trios byBeethoven andBrahms, plus

Webern. Tonight 7.45pm. £6-£18.

South Bank Centre, SEl (0171-960

4242) BR/O Waterloo.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL Royal Choral

Sodety Christmas Carols The Roy-
al Concert Orchestraconductedand
introduced by RichardCooka Tonight

7.30pm. £7.50-£23.50. Kensington

Gore. SW7 (01 7 1 -589 82 1 2)0 High

Street Kensington.

WIGMORE HALL Mefvyn fan The
pianist plays Mendelssohn. Weber
andSchubert Tonight 7.30pm. £10-

£20. Wigmore Sheet, W1 (0171-935

2141)0 Bond Street/Qxford Grcus.

Dance
CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVALTHEATRE
Russian National Ballet: Triple

Bill Performances ofTchaikovsky's
best-loved masterpieces The Nut-
cracker. SleepingBeauty andSuxm
Lake. Tonight. Swan Lake 7.30pm,
phone for prices. Oakiands Park
(01243-781312)

LONDON
LONDON COLISEUM English
National Ballet: The Nutcracker
Derek Deane’s new staging of
favourite with Ttdiaikovsliy’s familiar

score. Tonight 7.30pm {Parane/De
Leeuw/Pavane). £250-£39.50. St.

Martin’s Lane. WC2 (0171-632
8300) 0 Leicester Square.

ROUNDHOUSE Stomp Eight per
formers use anything and every-

thing to create an unusualrhythmic
symphony. Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Sat

& Sun 4pm. ends 27 Dec. £10-£25.
Chalk Farm Road. NW1 (0171-420
0000) 0 Chalk Farm.

LITERATURE
CAMBRIDGE
CHARLES MOSELEY AND CUVE
WILMER: CAMBRIDGE OB-
SERVED. Talking about their latest

collaboration. Waterstone's Book-
shop Bridge Street (01 223-3001 23)
Tonight 6.30pm. phone for prices.

LONDON
BOOKBINDING 1998 Enlriesfrom
the 1998 BookbindingCompetition on
display plus short-listed novels for

the,1998 Booker Prize for Fiction.

British Library Foyer Eusron Square
NW1 (0171-412 7760) 0 Eu-
ston/Kings Cross. Mon. Wed-Fn
9.30am-6pm. Tue 9.30am-8pm. Sat
9.30am-5pm. Sun 1 1am-5pm. free.

Comedy
BRIGHTON
JULIAN BARRATT 6 NOEL FIELD-
ING - THE MIGHTY BOOSH AT
KOMEDIA The stars ofChannel 4's

Gas in this Perrier Best Newcomer
award winning show jam packed
with comic characters ami sketches.
Tonight 8.30pm, Gardner Street
(01273-277772) £7.50. cones £6.

LONDON
LENNY 8EKSE AT THE TALK OF
LONDON The gbtzty showbiz croon-
er incorporates audience interaction
and special guests. Tonight 7.30pm.
Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405
1 5 1 6) 0 Covent Garden. £ T 5.

THE COMEDY STORE The Come-
dy Store Players with Richard
Vranch. Neil MuHartay, Lee Simpson.
Jim Sweeney, Steve Frost, Andy
Smart. Tonight 8pm. Oxendon Street.
SWI (01426-914433) 0 Piccadilly
Circus. £11. NUS £7.

LONDON
ART AND ARTISANS: PERSPEC-
TIVES ON TUNISIAN CULTURE
Exhibition drawing primarily on

Tunisia’s rich textile traditions.

British Museum Great Russell

Street WC1 (0171-636 1555) 0
Russell Square/Tottenham Court

Road/Holbom. Mon-Sat 10am-5pm,

Sun 12noon-6pm, ends 21 Feb, free.

CHRISTMAS BRASS RUBBING
Create beautiful nativity scenes and n
TTiato* your own Christmas cards.The

London Brass Rubbing Centre St

Martin in the Fields Church WC2
(0171-9309306)0 Trafalgar Square.

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 12noon-

6pm. ends 24 Dec. £1 .50 (indudes

all materials)

PLYMOUTH
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION Ceram-
ics, pottery scarves and knitwear.

Held in the Lower Gallery. Salcram

House Plympton (01752-336546)
Mon-Thu. Sat. Sun 1 0am-5pm. ends

23 Dec. free.

Music
Pop

BRIGHTON
CULTURE CLUB. HUMAN LEAGUE,
ABC An all star line-up goes refaro. V'
led by George's soul pop phenome-
non, with Sheffield syntb pioneers,

and Martin Fry’s cartoonish slick

popsters bringing up the rear.

Brighton Centre Kings Road (0870-

900 9100) Tonight 7pm. £22.50.

BRISTOL
MASSIVE ATTACK The revereddub
dance team bring theirsounds back
home. Anson Rooms, Bristol Uni-
versity Queens Road (0117-954
5800} Tonight 8pm. £16.

LONDON .

MARCALMOND Short residency for

the former Soft Cell singer AJbery j,
Theatre St Martin's Lane WC2 •€
(0171-369 1730) 0 Leicester

*
Square. Tonight 8pm, £7.50-£27.50.

JAMES HUNTER BAND Leading
Britbluesman. Backstage Bac Spice
of Ure Moor Street W1 (01 71 -739
3025) 0 Tottenham Court
Road/Lekester Square. Tonight 8pm,
£4. cones £3.

SHANE MACGOWAN AND THE
POPES Storming punk-folk from
the debauched former ftogue,and his

inspiredbacking troupe.The Forum
Highgate Road NW5 (0171-344
0044) BR/O Kentish Town. Tonight
8pm. £12.50.

‘

THE FALL King Grump Mark E
Smith back with a new line-up to bol-
ster his unique iconoclastic vision.

LA2 Charing Cross Road WC2
(0171-434 0403} © Tottenham
Court Road. Tonight 8pm. £8-
E10.50.

MANIC STREET PREACHERS,
CATATONIA The passionate Welsh
triumvirate pbyTTiis isMp 7Vutt. Ifefl

JWe iburs. Wembley Arena Empire
Vtoy. Wembley (0181-902 0902) 0
Wembley Rark. Tonight 7pm, £17.50.

MILTON KEYNES
OZRIC TENTACLES Space-rock in-

strumental veterans. Woughton
Centre Chaffron Way |0I90B-
660392) Tonight Spm. £3.

READING
UB40 Midlands reggae-popsters
tour the newalbum ofJamaican clas-
sics. Labour ofLove IU. Rivermead
Leisure Centre Richfield Avenue
(0 1 1 8-90 1 5000) Tonight 6pm,
£1 7-£l9.50.

Music
JAZZ, WORLD, FOLK

Clubs
LONDON
AIM. ONLY CHILD AND RAE AT
THE SOUND REPUBLIC Grand
Central showcase featuring DMC fi-

nalist Peter Parker. Andy VbteL Rae
and Christian and Only Child playing
beats feom beneath. Tonight i Opm-
late. £7.50. Wjrdour Street. Wl
(0171-413 1423) OPICddNyOrcus.

FRUIT MACHINE AT HEAVEN Fi-
csty boys, drag hags and beefcakes
on the main floor. Tonight 1 0. 30pm-
late, £6. £4 w/Myer. £i before
1 1 ,30pm. Owing Ooss Arches. Vil-

Mers Sweet, WC2 (01 7 1 -930 2020)
BR/©- Charing Cross.

THE LOFT AT HGS Paul Trouble’
Anderson drops house sounds
alongside guest vncalisLs and D.Ts.
Tonight 9.30pm-2am. £5. cones
£4. West Yard. NW1 (0171-485
6044) 0 Camden Town.

BRISTOL
SHOW OF HANDS West Countr
acoustic folk duo. Albert Inn Wes
Street (0117-966 1968) Tonigh
Spm. £9. ticket only event.

LONDON
JIMMY BOSCH AND THE NUY
ORI<£? ALL-STARS Contempt
rary NY salsa man of the momenl
tef* Cafe Parkway NW

1 (0171-911
b060) 0 Camden Town. Tonigh
8pm. El 3.50-El 5.

HAMILTON QUARTE'
Straightahead tenor sax smoothie
Pizza Express Jazx Club Deai
Street W

1 (0171-4398722) 0 Tot
tenham Court Road. Mon-Thur Spm
ends 23 Dec. £12.50. Fri/Sat £15.

WELLY AND JOHft
CHILTON’S FEETWARMERS Vet
eran vocalistandshowman in louefa
Uhnsunas panto Ronnie Scott's
frith Street Wl (0171-439 0747

j-^ar- Tonight 9.30pm'
phone foi detaiis.

.

MILTON KEYNES

and guests. The Stables Scockwed
Lane. VUavendors (01908-583928)
tonight 8.15pm. £1 1 ,50-£28.50.

ST. ALBANS

fSJI
1RPER

’ ^HERYl beer Cult
wh0 boasts <wer
Reborn Victoria

I^S727-853 ’”'
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RADIO 1

(976-99BMHZ FM

)

v6L30 Zoe Bat 9JW Shnon Mayofc

Office Party. 1ZDO Kevin Greening.

2L00 Mark Ftedcfiffe. 4d00 Chris

Moytes. 5-45 Newsbeat 6-00 Dave
Pearce. SUM Steve Lamacq - the

Evening Session KLOO Movie Up-

date with Mark Kermode. KUO
Join Peel 12j00 Gilles Peterson.

2jOO Emma a 4JOO Scott Ktfls.

RADIO 2
(88-902MHZ FM

)

630 Sarah Kennedy. 730 Wogan.
030 Ken Bruce. 1230 Jimmy

Young. 2j00 Ed Stewart. 535
Join-tie Water. TOO Nek Barra-

cJough. 800 Mike HarcSng. 900
Soul Show 10410 Route 66 Revisit-

ed 1030 Richard AJSnson tL45
Following My Star. 124)0 Katrria

Leskanich. 34H) - 44)0 Mo Dutta

RADIOS
(902-92AMHZ FM )

64H>0n Air.

94)0 Masterworks.

1030 Artist of the Week.

HOO Sound Stories.

124)0 Composer of the week:
Bach.

14K) Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert

230 The ^0 Orchestras.

44K) Choral Evensong
54)0 In Tuna
730 Performance on a Chris Wines
introduces a concert from St

George^, Brandon HB, Bristol given

by rtsresiclent orchestra. Efizabeth

xWaflfisch and Catherine Mackintosh

^vfcjfinsJ, Orchestra of the Age of En-

bghtenment/Chretophe Coin (cello).

Scarlatti: Concerto No 3 sn F in Sev-

en Parts Pergotesi: VioSn Concerto

in B fiat Vivaldi: Cato Concerto in B
rrinoc

845 Book of the Month. An extend-

ed review of one of the monthfe most
interesting new publications.

835 Concert part 2. Leonardo

Leo: Cello Concerto in F minor. Vi-

valdi: Concerto in D minor for two vi-

ofins and ceflg Op 3 No It Durante:

Concerto No 8 in A (La pazzia)

935 Postscript Kevin Jackson un-

ravels the stories behind classic

works of European literature 3: The
Poems of Friedrich HoWerTm'. In Sep-
tember 1806 Friedrich Holderfin was
forcibly removed to a clinic for the n>

.

j|na Discharged after eight months,

he was given only three years to live,

though he suvived a further 36 6v-

Pick of the day
ONE OF the more entertaining

spectacles at this year's party
conferences was Edward Heath
(right) and Margaret Thatcher
nestling awkwardly in Lkea
armchairs on the platform at

Bournemouth, refusing to look

at one another. In feet, as
Selling Ted (Ham R4> reveals,

they did speak back stage - their

Erst conversation in 22 years
was about the revolting arm-

ing in a tower bang cared for by a
carpenter. Before tvs mental break-

down he had written a series of ele-

gies and hymns that make him one
of the finest poets of the romantic
age Kevin Jackson explores this

highly cfetkictrve vision and the way
this iconic figure inspired samizdat
writers in East Germany.
104)0 Ensemble Penny Gore intro-

duces a recital by the Fibonacci Se-
quence, ndudrig characteristic

works by three French composers.
Francaix: L'heure du berger. Rous-
sel: Trio for flute, viola and cefla, Op
40. Poulenc: Sextet for piano and
wind instruments.

1*L45 Night Waves. Modem society,

it is regularly claimed, is largely igno-

rant of history. But from famiy photo
albums to days out at historic sites,

people connect with the past in a
multitude erf ways beyond formal ed-
ucation. In The Presence of the

Past: Popular Uses of History in

American Life', historians Roy
Rosenzweig and David Thelan have
explored this personal history-mak-
ing. Laura Gumming discusses their

work and its insight into our relation-

ship with the past And in a series of

end-of-year letters from around the

world, writers reflect on another tur-

bulent 12 months in the history of

Jerusalem.

1130 Jazz Notes.

124)0 Composer of the Week: ETftcrtt

Carter. (R)

14)0 - 630 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(92.4-946MHz FM

)

64K) Today.

chairs. Max Cotton follows Sir

Edward on the promotional tour

for his memoirs. The Course

ofMy Life.

That's followed by The Bona
History of Julian and Sandy
(11.30am R4): Maureen Lipman
digs out some old recordings

of Round the Home, its camp
followers and wonders at the

sexual politics of it alL

Robert Hanks

94)0 NEWS; Midweek
9>I5 Serial: Dear BilL

104)0 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

tLOO NEWS; Selling Ted. See Pick

of the Day.
1130 The Bona History of JuSan

and Sanely. See Pick of the Day.

124M) NEWS; You and Yours.

14)0 The World at One.
130 Wiidbrain.

24)0 NEWS; The Archers.

245 Clive.

34)0 NEWS; Gardeners' Question
Time.

330 Stafford on Humour.
3.45 With Great Pleasure

44)0 NEWS; Case Notes.

4.30 Thinking Allowed.

5.00

PM
64H) Six Odock News
630 Booked!.

74)0 NEWS; The Archers.

745 Front Row. Frandne Stock with

the arts programme featuring an in-

vestigation into the phenomenon of

the Christmas annual.

745 Under One Roof. With Jermi

Murray and guests. Drama: ‘Under

One Roof by Jenny Landreth, based
on the original stories by Michele

Hanson. As Christmas approaches,

shopping cooking and dubb'ng
reach frantic proportions for Gillian,

her daughter Chloe and her mother
Berrvca Nativity is in the air even for

Molly the dog With Janet Maw and
Edna Dorn. Director Marilyn hnrie

Part a
84)0 NEWS; Education 200Q A fo-

rum which tests plans to improve the
country^ education system by the

early years of the next century. Ed-
ward Stourton invites panel and

guests to discuss the proposition:

Education shcxJd be valued for its

own sake, not because it supplies

the workforce of the future'.

S45 Keyword. Matt Frei hkjhBghts a
word from a foreign language which

captures the essence of that country

and its culture. 1: 'The Spaghetti In-

cident.'

94)0 NEWS; Costing the Earth.

Malaria continues to be a global

menace. Three mffion people die

from il every year and it is mainly a
disease of the developing world. Yet

lobbyists are succeeding in enforc-

ing a worldwide ban on a pesticide

that is the most effective weapon
against it - namely DDT. This pro-

gramme investigates the dlemma
and the power of the environmental

lobby.

930 Midweek. Libby Purves and
guests engage in Hvety conversation.

104)0 The World Tonight With
Robin Lustig.

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Spiderweb.

By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cole (8/1%
tLOO Children's Hour, with Ami-
strong and Miller. Another half-hour

with Craig Children and Martin Bain-

Joness optimistic attempt at cultural

review. Ben Miller and Alexander
Armstrong star as the pompous crit-

ics in Britainls first fcritcom'.

1130 4 at the Store

124K) News.

1230 The Late Book: Aphrodite.

12-48 Shipping Forecast

100 As World Service

530 Wforld News.
535 Shipping Forecast

5-40 inshore Forecast

545 Prayer for the Day.

5^47 - 64)0 Faming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)
945 • 104)0 Daly Service 124)0
- 124)4 News Headlines; Shaping
Forecast 5-54 - 537 Shipping

Forecast 1130 - 124)0 Parlament

RADIO 5 LIVE
(69a 909kHz MW)
64)0 Breakfast
9.00 Mcky Campbell
124)0 The Midday News.
LOO Ruscoe and Ca
44)0 Drive

74)0 News Extra.

730 John Inverdale’s Footbafl Nght
Featuring coverage of all the nights

action, including Manchester United

v Chelsea in the FA Caring Premier-

ship. Plus the National Lottery Draw
10.00 Littiejohn Football phone-in
with Richard Littlejohn: 0500 909693
TLOO Late Mght Liva With Nick

Robinson. Inducing a late news brief-

ing at tLOO. and at 1115 The Financial

World Tonight

LOO Up AO Night
54K) - 630 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(IOOjO-1019MHz FM

)

64K) Nick Bailey. 84)0 Henry Kelly.

124)0 Requests. 24)0 Concerto
34)0 Jamie Crick. 630 Newsnic^nt

74)0 Classics at Seven. 930 Con-
cert tLOO Alan Mam. 24X) Con-
certo 3.00 - 64M) Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215, T197-1260kHz MW 1058MHz FM)
630 Chris Evans. 930 Fluss

Williams. LOO Nick Abbot 44H)
Bobby Hain / FM only Harriet Scott
from 545. 730 Harriet Scott 104)0
Mark Forrest LOO Janies Merritt

430 - 630 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW)
LOO Newsdesk. 130 Omnibus.

24K) Newsday. 230 Meridian

(Books). 34M) Wbrid News. 34)5
WOrid Business Report 345 Sports
Roundup 330 Brain of Britain.

44)0 - 700 The WOrid Today.

TALK RADIO
64)0 Bfll Overton and SaJy Mean.
94M) Scott Chisholm. 124)0 Lor-

raine Kelly. 24)0 Anna Raeburn.

44K) Peter Deeley. 54)0 The
Sports Zona 84)0 James Whala
LOO - 64M) Ian CoHna

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

CHESS
JON Speelman

FRENETICACTIVITYover the week-

end enabled two of the three Onyx

Grand Prix leaders to increase

their scores but without affecting

their actual platings.

As I’ve said several times

recently, the leaders now all require

perfect scores to improve. The

reason lies in the complex system

which depends, roughlyspeaking, on
adding up a limited number of best

scores throughout the year. As an

increasing number of excellent

results are accrued, so it becomes

harder and harder to produce

results so good that they can

beneficially replace ones already

included in the total.

On Friday evening the leading

scorers were Hebden 1190.6), Arkell

(1902) and Plaskett (188-3). Flaying

in the Golders Green Rapidplay on

Saturday, Plaskett started with 4/4

but then drew with Paul Georgiou.

A further draw left him the clear

winner on 5/6, ahead of Jonathan

Parker on 4 and a group including

Georgiou. who plays for Barnet

Chess Club, on 3.5.

Meanwhile Keith Arkell had

snuck off to the North London Open,

in Barnet itself, where (over

Saturday and Sunday) he scored a

perfect 5/5 to improve his score to

1913. Enough to take the lead, you

would have thought But that is

without reckoning with Mark
Hebden. In the Nuneaton Rapidplay,

on Sunday Hebden scored a superb

6/6 agains t, a powerful field, with

victories against the joint second-

placed Chris Baker and Andrew
Webster, who both scored 5. and

Plaskett himself, who had sped on

from Golders Greenbutcrashedout
on just 4/6.

With just the Islington Open left,

Hebden leads on 192.4, ahead of

Arkell (191.2) and Plaskett (still

1883). Aperfect 5/5 at Islington next

weekend would enable either ArkeD

or Plaskett to overhaul Hebden in

the race to the £3,000 firstprize -but
otherwise it is Hebden's.

In this very unusual opening,
popularised almost single-handedly

by Hebden, White develops his

knight in frontofthe c pawn but still

has various motifs for pressurising

the centre.

Baker seemed to get a good
game and, indeed, formuch of it he
had arguably the better pawn struc-

ture with a slightly weak a pawn but
pressure against d4. However, his

Achilles heel was the misplaced
bishop on efi, which prevented easy
coordination; so perhaps he should

have played 25...Bd726.Nc5 Be8 or
even 26... efi. 28...S was very weak-
ening. At the end Black was getting

mated;egif39...Bxe340.Be6+ Kh8
4l.QfB+ Kh 7 42.Qg8 mate.

White: Mark Hebden
Black: Chris Baker

Nuneaton Rapidplay, 1998

“Barry Attack"

l.d4 Nffi

2-NE3 g6
3.Nc2d5
4JBf4 Bg7
5.e3 0-0

63e2 c5

7JJe5 Nc6
8.0-0 cxd4

9.

exd4 B£5

10.

g4 Be6
ll_Nxc6 bxc6

12.Na4 Nd7
13-Rei Qc8
14.C3 c5

15h3 Qc6

16.

b3 Rac8

17.

RC1 Qb7

18.

Qd2 cxd4

19.

cxd4 Rxcl

20.

RXC1 Rc8
21J3e3 Rxcl+

22.

Qxcl Qb4

23.

QC8+ NfB

24.

Qc3 Qa3

25.

Qc2h5
26,Kg2 hxg-i

27.hxg4 Nd7
f5

29.

g5 Kf7

30.

Qd2Nb8

31.

Nc5Nc6
32JVxe6 Kxe6

33.

Qc3 Nb4

34.

Qc8+ KfV

35.

Bb5 Qb2+

36.

Kh3 Bxd4

37.

Qe8+ Kg7

38.

Qxe7+ Kg8

39.

Bd7 Bg7

40.

Be6+ Kh7

41.

Qf7

Black resigns

BRIDGE
Alan Hiron

Satellite and Cable
SKYPREMER
LOO Forbidden Territory: Stanley^

Search for Livingstone (S97) (95071).

8.00

Lies He Told (1996) (25239). KLOO
Phoenix and trie Magic Carpet (©94)

(94784). tSLOO Forbidden Territory: Stan-

Search tor Livingstone (1997) 07390).

Mystery Science Theatre 3000: the

Movie (1996) (33697). 4410 Lies He Told

(1996) (2968). (LOO Phoenix and the Mag-

ic Camel (1994) (98790) 730 Barry Nor-

manfc Film Mght (5559). (LOO Hackers

(1995) (21806) 104H) A Murder of Crows

(1998) (595622). See Pick of the Day.

1L50 Dead Silence (1996) (880158) 130
Surviving Rcasso (1996) (93228340)335
- 6.00 Dukes of Hazzard Reunion (897)
(21086017).

SKY UOVtEMAX
030 Malaflca (1997) (89T74BS7) 730 AD
the Writers That Have Been (1997)

(368^23% 930 Spy Hard (1996)

,3 .tLOO TraU of Tears (895)
(3C3toi) LOO Where the Red Fern Grows
Pan U (1991) (14177). LOO Malaika (1997)

(34784). 530 AB trie Winters That Have
Been (897) (45974). 7.00 Spy Hard

(1998) (56697). 9410 Mars Attacks! (1996)

(22535). tLOO Below Utopia (897)

(42245) 1230 Butter (897) (290123)

240 Freshman Fal (896) (256901) 3.45
- 630 Mighty Quinn (889) (89632340)

SKY CINEMA

4.00

The Magnificent Ambersons (842)

(767678) 630 Monsieur Vbrdoux (847)

(9902581) 830 Heartburn (1987)

(9914326) 1030 Black Sunday (877)

(43027993) 1239 The Boston Strangler

(868)
(5025123). 230 HoBywood HaH of

Fame (37103302) 230 Hotel Reserve

(1944) (68879948) 430 Back to Bataan

(80146104) 530 Close.

FILUFOUR
630 Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders

from Mare (873) (2135622) 830 The
Madness of Kkig George (1994)

(204839) 1030 kfluta (890) (8184500)

1230 The Adventures of PnscBJa, Queen
of the Desert (894) (7703524) L45 Bad
Lieutenant (T992} (8337814) 330 The
King of New York (89Q) (44174843) 530
- 630 Gunbuster (3455098)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
430 Rax Hunts Fishing World (8948142)

430 WakerU World (8944326) 530
Connections 2 by James Burke (2477535)

530 Jurassica (8031806) 630 Animal

Doctor (B03878) 630 WBdest Antarctica

(2581332) 730 Beyond 2000 03945055)

PICK OF THE Day
DESPITE one of the most
memorable (read, excruciating)

Oscar-winning speeches in living

memory when he won the Best
SupportingActor gong forJerry

Maguire, Cuba Gooding Jr
\right) is still a fine performer.

In A Murder of Crows (10pm
Sky Premier), he plays a

defence lawyer who is disbarred

for inappropriate behaviour.

He becomes a fishing teacher

before landing up in trouble

again for publishing someone

else's book underhis own name.
Manchester United vs

Chelsea (7pm Sky Sports 1) is

a fixture that traditionally

provides excitement In this

Premiership clash, which may
may well have a bearing on
the destination of the title,

Manchester United will be
hoping that their prolific strike

force continue their rich vein of

form against Gianluca Vlalli's

cosmopolitan outfit

James Hampton

830 How DU They Buid That?

(2473719) 830 A/wnai X (2389326) 930
The Unexplained (573874) 1030 Super
Structures (5734061) 1130 America Ex-

posed (3526968) 1130 America Ex-

posed (1884054) 1230 Empire of the

East (1329475) LOO Connections 2 by
James Burke (9851785) 130 Ancient

Warriors (9W7B59) 230 Close

SKY ONE
730 The Simpsons (47993) 730 The
Chris Evans Breakfast Show (57142) 830
HoBywood Squares (52697) 930 Guilty)

(17871) 1030 Saly Jessy Raphael

(59784) 1130 The Oprah Winfrey Show
(42448) 1230 Jenny Jones (8631697)

1235 The Special K Coflection

(53818332) 130 Days of Our Lives

19885806) 135 The Special K Collection

(77137719) 230 Salty Jessy Raphael

(6531413) 235 The Special K Coflection

(2547968) 330 Jenny Jones (757T790)

335 The Special K Colection (8141516)

430 Gufltyl (82429) 530 Star Trek:

Deep Space Nrte (5622) 630 Married

with Children (4055) 630 Friends (1535)

730 The Simpsons (6351) 730 Real TV
(7710) 830 Stargate SG-1 (21852) 830
The X Files (14610) 1030 Millennium

(17603) tLOO Friends (83158) 1130 Star

Irak (30968) 1230 Renegade (25291)

130 - 730 Long Hay (4675727)

SKY SPORTS 1

730 Sky Sports Centre (8387535) 745
Wbrid Wresting Federation Live Wire

(620061) 845 Sky Sports Centre

(8465326) 830 Racing News (93622)

930 Aerobics - Oz Style (84974) 930
The Footbaflere' Footbal Show (56332)
1030 Inside Scottish Football (37719)

1130 Fastrax (362K)) 1230 Aerobics -

Oz Style (91210) 1230 FA Cup Special

(29500) 230 Sports Unflmited (69697)

3.00

Inside Scottish Footbal (47326)

430 The Fbotbaflers' FootbaB Show
(22061) 530 World Wrestfing Federation

Shot Gun Challenge (6326) 630 Sky
Sports Centre (4687) 630 Unbelievabte

Sports (2239) 730 Ford Football Special

Manchester United vs Chelsea (12257974)

See Pick of the Day. 10J5 Sky Sports

Centre (567326) 1030 FtooJ (92351)

1130 UnbeBevabte Sports (57852)

1230 Sky Sports Centre (3313104)

12JS Ford FootbaB Special Manchester
United vs Chelsea (287456) L45 Ring-

Side (275611) 3.15 Sky Sports Centre

(46146785) 330 Close.

SKY SPORTS 2
730 Aerobics - Oz Style (3469142) 730
Sty sports Centre (5851332) 7.45 Rac-

ing News (8005790) 8J5 Fastrax

(8223245) 835 Sky Sports Centre

(6546622). 930 Fish TV The Ultimate

Fishing Show (2333968) 930 Fish TV
Fishing "totes (3498500) 1030
Showjunping - Spruce Meadows Horse

Diaries (3540061) tLOO Sports Unflmited

(3484697) 1230 Table Terris (3584351)
130 Showjumping - Spruce Meadows
Horse Diaries (3497871) 230 Mato-plus

(1557585) 230 Fastrax (9303177) 330

Golf Extra (9037158) 530 Pool

(B307072) 630 WMersports Wfortd

(3580535) 730 Tennis (3552806) 9.00
Golf Extra (6903158) 1130 Figure Skat-

ing (9036429) 130 Tennis (8518814)

230 WatefSports World (8031878) 330
Sky Sports Centre (66711320) 345 Close.

SKY SPORTS 3
1230 World Wresting Federation Shot

Gun (46172535) LOO Fish TV The Ultimate

Fishing Show (942W968) 130 Rsh TV
Fishing Tales (46089871) 230 Superbouts
Al v Norton (B5660603) 330 Ofymp« Se-

ries Olympic Destinies (87814806) 330 V-

Max (93838264) 430 Sports Unimited

(17526264) 530 Figure Skating (71332622)

730 Rsh TV Fishing Texas (67806887)
730 Fish TV Americana Outdoors

(93841784)830 Ringside (26999055)

930 Unbefleuabie Sports (46173264)

1030 Olympics: Golden Moments
(74329158) 1030-1130 Sports Classics -

Gold Crickat - Brian Lara (14085413)

EXJROSPORT
730 Foottfifl(82852) 930 Biathlon

(32037326) «L45 Sking (2604626)

1230 Biathlon (66500) 230 Equestrian-

ism (50993) 330 Biathlon (54516) 530
Speedworid (98887) 630 FootbaB Euro-

pean Championship Legends (57210)

730 Footbal (708351) 1030 Boxing

(79413) «3O-t230 Speedworid (71582)

UK GOLD
730 Crossroads (1066185) 730 Neigh-

bours (4564429) 7J55 EastEndere

(4971806) 830 The Bfll (8114326) 930
The Bfll (8201806)930 Mddlemarch
(9296500) 1030 Angels (8290790)

turn Dalas (3531500) 1L55 Neigh-

bours (32053351) 1235 EastEnders

(2314500) 130 Middemarch (7487055)
230 DaBas (6651239) 235 The Bfll

(2179790) 335 The BIB (6386790) 335
EastEnders (6263846) 430 Angels

(8946784) 530 All Creatures Great and
Small (2385500) 830 Due South

(7570719) 730 The Comedy Alternative:

May to December (29W7T9) 740 The
Comedy Alternative: It Akil Half Hot Mum
(6042221). 830 ThB Comedy Alternative:

DadS Army (M67971) 930 One Foot In

the Grave (5167158) 9.40 Sflent Witness

(3719513) 1135 The Bfll (4594055) 1235
The Bill (4909369) 1235 Spender

(2600340) 130 Big Break (3950663)
230 Only when I Laugh (44395982)

2.40 . TOO Shopping (42811524)

LIVING
630 Tiny Living (9696719) 930 The
Roseanne Show (4499245) 930 The Jer-

ry Springer Show (5234448) 1040
Michael Cote (3445806) 1130 Brookslde

(1372158). 1230 Uvxig Issues (3360239).

1230 Rescue 911 (1833500) LOO Be-

yond Beflef: Fad or Fiction (1714603)

130 Ready. Steady, Cook (7771M2)
235 Robnda (4141210) 235 Livng It

Up! (4952622) 335 The Jerry Springer

Show (9920177) 4.45 Tempest!

(7964603) 535 Cam Cook, Wont Cook
(8178142) 6J0 The Jerry Springer Show
(6805239) 730 Rescue 911 (7582326)
730 Beyond Beflef: Fad or Fiction

(1151142) 830 Afly McBeal (9901852)

930 Halifax FP (9911239) 1130 The
Spicy Sex Files (1628852) 1230 Close

TNT
930 Ryan's Daughter (1970) (93929413)

12J5 Two Loves (1961) (25023307). 230
The Alphabet Murders (1965) (34684982)

330 Ambush (1950) (50792814) 530
Close

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
730 Cfuetess (5697) 730 Desmond*
(5993) 830 Roseanne (7245) 830 Just

Shoot Me (3852) 930 Cyba (26887) 930
Seinfeld (18429) 1030 Frasier (90581)

1030 Cheers (89423) tLOO Festival of

FUn I (21332) 1130 The Larry Sanders

Show @1622) 1230 Late Ngfit with David

Letterman (69098) LOO Ttixi (12765) 130
The Critic (34475) 230 Dr Katz (80727)

230 Soap (92562) 330 Hoopemtan
(92901) 330430 Kflghtstand (83814)

Regional Television Variations
BBC1 N IRELAND
As BBC1 London except: 830
Newsline 630 (887)

B8C1 SCOTLAND
As BBC1 London except: 1235
Sam Smaferidh (9446177) i2AS Grain

agus Raman (73909210)830 News

(535) 630 Reporting Scotland; Weather

(837) 730 AS BBC1 (8451) 930 Party

PoBtica] Broadcast by the Scottish Labour

Party (233607) 835 War and Piste

(315245) 1035 Ex-S (120784)

BBC1 WALES
As BBC1 LONDON & SE except:

830 Wteies Today (887) 1035 The

Chalenoe (120784) 1035 War and Piste

(220219) 1135 Best of British (676326)

1L50 FHm: Breach of Conduct (
978448)

130 Joins BBC News 24 (97676678)

ANGLIA
As Camera except: 1230 Angfa

News and Weather (6901603) 130 Di-

nosaurs (8803351) 135 Home and Away

<97301719) 230 Christmas Home te the

CoaBry (5181M2) 330 Anglia News and

W (B944719) 530 Shortiand Street

fe3ia06) 630 Home and Away
(526790) 635 Angfla News ^22371)

(115852)1035
(526790) 635
1035 News; V

Angta News and Weather (466806) 1U5
Frbn: The Comedy of Terrors (743413)

235 The Hopeful Traveler (5670562)

335 Trisha @979727) 335 Cybernet
(58006017) 430 Bax Office America
(18706670. 430 MghtSCreen (88733348)
530 Coronation Street (44838)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except: 1230 Central

News and Weather (6901603) 1230 ITN

News; Weather (36790) LOO Echo Point

(11500) 330 Central News (8944?®)
540 Shortiand Street (6812806) 630
Home and Away (526790) 635 Central

News and Wittier (222871) 1035 Cen-

tral News; weather (466806) HAS Tales

from the Crypt (100142) 440 Jobfindar

(2309659) 530 Asian Eye (2180611)

HTV WALES
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (991516) 1245 HTV News (3539239)

130 Shortiand Street (hSOQ) 130
Shortiand Street (50951790) 135 Home
and Away (97301719) 230 Christinas

Home in the Country ©181142) 330 HTV
News (8944719) 540 Primetime Diary

(
6812806) 630 Horae and Away
(526790) 635 Wtites Tonight (222871)

1035 HTV News (46680Q- 1«5 HTV
News 98 (986036) 1245 Tates from the

DarksJde (5021017) 235 The Hopeful

Traveler (5670562) 335 Trisha

(9979727) 335 Cybernet (53006017)
430 Bax Office America (18706678)
430 1TV Nghtscreen (68733346) 530
Coronation Street (44938)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: 540 WSdife
Rescue (B812806) 635 HTV West
Weather (15105a. 630 The West Tonight

and Weather (555) H15 The Secret KGB
UFO F8es (W3413)

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-

ing (991516) 1245 Merirfan News and
Weather (3539239) LOO Shortiand Street

(8603351) 135 Home and Away
(97301719) 230 Christmas Home in the
Cotntry (5181142) 330 Meridian News
and Vteather (8944719) 540 Home and
Away (6812806) 537 Three Mteutes -

fireescreen (266806) 630 Meridan
Tonight (603) 630 Hoflday Park (555)
1035 Meridten News anti Weather

(466806) tU5 Meridian Business Awards
(988038) 1245 Taped Up (5021017) 235
The HopeM Traveller (5670562) 335 Tr-

isha (9979727) 3.55 Cybernet

(58006017) 430 Box Office America

(18706678) 430 ITV kfightscreen

(58733348) 530 Freescreen (14938) (595622) 43S Jobfindar (3790543)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except: 1045 This Morn-
ing (991516) 1245 Wssteountry News
(3539239) 1237 Christinas Stories

(6919622). 130 Emmerdate (11500) 330
Wssteountry News (8944719) 630 VUest-

country Live (48581) 1035 Westoouitry

News M66806) 1145 The Secret KGB
UFO Files (743413) 235 The Hopeful

Traveller (5670562) 335 Trisha

(9S7S727) 3.55 Cybernet (S800S0I7)

430 Bax Office America (18708678)

430 ITV Nightscreen (68733348) 530
Coronation Street (44938)Coronation Street

Y0RKSMRE
As Carlton exo
ina ©91516) 1245
As Carlton except 1045 This Morn-
ing (991516) 1245 Calendar News and
Vfeafher (353923% LOO Home and Away
(56136893) 135 Christmas Home ta the

Couitry (503242% 240 Emmerdate
(5478622) ZA5 Dalefc Supermarket
Sweep (797760% 340 Dateti Supermar-

ket Sweep (8243535) 330 Calendar

News HeadfinaS (894471% 530 News;
Weather (97785% 535 Calendar

(704516) 630 Tonight (55% 1035 Cal-

endar News and Weather (46680% «45
The Secret KGB JFK Assassination FBes

(100142) H-45 Anatomy of Disaster

TYNE TEES
As Wxkthire except: 1245 North
East News and Weather (36T1887) 1235
JobSnk (691962% 330 North East News
Headlnes (8944719) 535 North East

Weather (173142) 630 North East

NortjiEast News and^W&st^r (466806)

H45 Undisfame Gospels (10014%

S4C
As Channel 4 except: 1L00 Judge

Joe Brown (4651044% 1230 Sesame
Street (74652B5) LOO Planed Plant -

Rate Rwtihs a Usabeth (46227974) 130
The Fly (B3508871) 135 F3m: Big Deal

at Dodge City (46597142) 330 The Fif-

teen-to-One Grand Final (84792516) 430
Ricki Lake (1147079% 530 Planed Plant

(1690332% 530 Countdown (1139814%

630 Newyckfion (1906280% 640 Hero
(B0792081) 730 Pobol y Cwm
03456535) 735 FfemtiO (3042B577)03456535) 735 Ffermb (30428577)

830 Talwm y Bekdd (16992210) 830
Newyddon (*084245) 1030 Brookade
(95759500) 1035 Storm Force

(34241061) 1L35 Frasier (7599323%
1235 Under the Moon (51185123) 430
Ugh 5 (90236369) 430 Close.

THIS WAS a deal of swinging

fortunes - it looked easybut became
difficulL South madean excellent try

to land his contract, but the

defenders had the last word.

South opened One Spade, and
North, aftercontentinghimselfwith

a 1NT response, raised South's

heart rebid to game. West led 0Q
against FourHeartsand declarer's

start seemed straightforward. He
won in dummy and led +Q,
reasoning that, ifthe spade finesse

was right be would lose only two
trumps and a diamond; ifthe spade
finesse lost he might well lose only

a spade and two trumps.

The finesse duly lost and West
continued with 0 Jtotheking.'IWo

top spades followed, and West
accurately trumped the jack with2 (a ruff with would see
dummy's losing diamond go away).

Dummy over-ruffed, and declarer,

after coming to hand with 4* A,

ruffed a spade.

After returning with a club ruff,

the losing diamond went away on

the established fifth spade. Yes,

East could, of course, ruff, but then

Game all; dealer South

North

Q 3

?Q 10864
0A 7 5

*J 7 2

West East

K 7 *10852
•7K2 -TA5
OQ J 103 096 4

*108653 +KQ94
South

* A J 9 6 4

S>J973
OKS 2

A

^A and K would fell together.

This all looked veryneat but West
found an accurate counterwhen, on
the fourth and fifth spades, he
discarded his two remaining dia-

monds. East duly ruffed the last

spade with 5. but now he was able

to lead a diamond for West to ruff

with his ^K, and the defenders still

had ^A to come.

Concise Crossword
No.3795 Wednesday 16 December

2 3 5 6

12 H13
14 15

16 17

18 19

20 21

ACROSS
I Pelted with small missiles (8)

5 Overacts clumsily (4)

9 P6rch(5)

10 Dish of pate etc (7)

II Elate HO)
14 Award for valour f85)

16 1890’s style (3,7)

20 OT book (7)

21 Dried coconut kernel (5)

22 Paradise (4)

3 Alienate (8)

DOWN
1 Sense (8)
2 Foretelling the future (8)

3 Praise (5)

4 Racketeers (13)

6 Corrosive chemical (4)
7 Appear (4)

8 Reviewer (6)

12 Plain and unsophisticated (S)

13 Kiss (8)

15 HeadJong charge (6)
17 Open sore (5)

38 Leer at (4)

19 Formerly (4)

ACROSS: 1 Ftosse.4D0iJ{?tttci(ionlt 7Ccll,8Sea-lioas.9Iiiidligience. 10 Editor, 1.1 Ex-
itnu 15 Cabin-cruiser. 19 Engaging. 20 Earn. 21 Yak. 12 Today. DOWN: I Paean, 2 SaiienL
3 Easel, 4 Deign, 5 Nankeen, n Bangle, II Decency. L2 Rancid. 14 Tail-end, 16 Black. 17
Right- IS Early.
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